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This educational critidsm describes and interprets the nature of farnily 

vis& to an early childhood science exhibition, Working Wonders, at The 

Science Centre in Caigary, Alberta The specific exhibits are describeci and 

features that contributed to exhibit popularity are examined. Examples of 

visitors' interactions wiai each exhibit are given. The visit expenences of four 

families are desaibed in detail and arialyzed. Typicai farnily vishors' reacüons, 

expectations, and experiences are summarizad. 

Because one of the mutuai expctations of the gr-ng agency, The 

Science Centre, and the aduk visitors was that a visa to the exhibition would be 

educational, the farniiy vis& are examinecl for instances of learning and 

anaiyzed to determine the factors that infiuenced the learning. CanstnictMsm 

foms the basis for understanding the procBss of leaming during farnily visits. 

The anaiysis is supported by reference to research fmm the fields of museum 

studies, educatbn, and environmental design. 

The anaiysis of the educationai significance and potenüal of family visits 

to an early childhood exhibition leads to the condusion that specific features 

may facilitate leaming in such an environment Those b a r e s  are represented 

in a set of guidelines for aie development and evaluation of eariy childhood 

exhibitions. 

The guidelines suggest attention must be given to the ambience of the 

space, the general layout af the space, aie exhibits, the copy and graphies, 

additional prograrns and inforrnaüon, the subtle infiuences of the building and 

the staff, and the leaming processes of young diildren, adub, and 

intergenerational groups. The guidelines suggest specific issues to consider to 

devekp a space that is stimulating and mernorable, responsive to the needs of 

the two distinct visitor groups (young diildren and adults), and conducive to 

leming . 
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CHAPTER ONE: OVERWEW OF THE STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

Cher the past twenty years, more and more science centres have 

developed sp8ci*ai exhibiion spaces for their youngest visitors (üanilov, 1986). 

This trend continues. Several directors at the First World Congres of Science 

Centres, in June 1996, indicated that their institutions are currentfy planning 

early childhood spaces (personai comrnuniwtion). 

Eariy chiWhood science exhibiions have the pdenüai to accomplish 

more than keeping the young chiidren busy while the older visitors expiore aie 

science centre. Early childhood exhibitions which meet the speciai needs and 

interests of Mis young audience may help a science centre to achieve its 

educational goais. As MeniIl, Robinson, Willow, and Martin-MoComiick (1990) 

explain, "Young children build scientific aieories at an astonishing pace; to 
participate in helping thern construct their world is the essence of a scienœ 

centre's educationéii mission' (p. v). 

Rie research indicating the early age at which children diiplay negative 

attitudes towards science (Kobaila & Crawley, 1985) suggests it is important for 

young children to have positive experienc8s mth science. Science centres have 

the opportunity to ofhw such early positive experiences in carefully designed 

eariy childhood exhibitions. Science centres may ako influence children's 

subsequent science e>iperiences by offering information about child 

development and science learning to the adults who accompany the young 

visitors. 

Aithough sdence centres are developing exhibitions specificaîly for their 

young visitors and vaiid reasons support this endeavour, l i e  written information 

is availabîe to guide the planning, devebpment, and evaîuation of such early 

childhood spaœs. No systematic r m c h  has been published about what 

adub and young children achially do and Say during their visits. Nor has there 



been wntten anaiysis of the process of l d n g  or the factors that influence 

leaming during such visits. Wmout this information, science centres may fail to 

develop exhibitions for optimal education and enjoyrnent 

In recognition of the ongoing trend to mate eady childhood science 

exhibitions and in response to the 4ck of information about sudi exhibions, I 

have conducted an in depth shrdy of an eariy childhood exhibition. The 

research project took the form of an educationaî aiocism of the Working 

Wonders exhibition at The Science Centre, in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Since 

family groups consaiMe skty percent of dl visitors to informal science sangs 

such as science centres pierking 8 Falk, 1994). the research fmsed on family 

Msitors (rather than organized groups of visitors) to the exhibition. 

The project was designed to gather detailal information about farnily 

visitor experiences, to anaiyze the eduC8tiOnai significance of the experiences, 

and to consider the implications of this analysis for the development and 

evaluation of eariy childhood saence exhibitions. The process and results of 

the research are reporteci here. 

WORKING WONDERS: AN EARLY CHllDHWO EXHIBMON 

ln the fall of 1992, The Science Centre in Cdgary, Alberta, Canada 

embarked on 'an expanded effort to serve parents and young children by 

providing unique, dynamic and highly targeted s c i e n  learning opportunitiesn 

(Sarnmons, 1993). îCatherine Sammons, as Science Communications 

Coordinator, led the development of Working Wonders, the f i  rst in a planned 

series of four early childhood exhibitions. 

Ms. Sarnmons asked me to join the development tearn as a communw 

volunteer advisor in September 1993. She felt th& mth my expertise and 

interest in early childhood education, science education, parents' roles in 
education, and play, I would be able to contribute to aie development process. 



I was pleased and honoured to be invited to take part and sinœ aie project 

invobed so many aspeds of my proressionai and personai interests, I arranged 

to conduct my doctorai m a r c h  et the site when the exhibition opened. 

The planning and preparation for the Working Wonders exhibition was 

extensive. It induded visiong other centres with early childhood exhibiions, a 

thorough literahue review, community focus groups, mnsultaaon with university 

facutty, and ongoing input from a muIu'dDicipiinary development tearn from The 

Science Centre. Addiaonai progmming events such as a puppet show and a 

play were developed to support the Working Wonders theme of physical 

science for yorng children. 

The Working Wonders exhibotion opened on October 25,1995. My data 

collection began mon after the opening and continuecl into January 1996. My 

research was welcomed by Tt18 Science Centre for two reasons. First, l i e  

prototyping of exhibits had been possible before the exhibition's opening, so 

the first few months of the show were looked upon as a time for 
formaüve/remediai evaiuaüon. My initiai data analyses contributecl to the 

formative evaiuaüon. Second, since aie Wotking Wonders exhibition was the 

first in a planned series of eariy childhood exhibions, my detailed 

documentation and appraisai of the visitors' exp8riences wouM be of value in 

the development of the subsequent exhibitions. 

Three questions guided my research: What is the nature of a family visit 

to the Working Wonders exhibition? What is the educafionai significance of a 

family visrt to an emiy childhood exhiôiion? What are aie implications of these 

research findings for the development and evaluaüon of eariy childhood 

exhibitions? . 

1. What is the nature of a farnily vis& to the Working Wonders exhibition? 



Throughout the planning of the Working Wonders exhibiion, the development 

team spent much time considering what the adults and chifdren were likely to 

want, need, and enjoy in an early childhood exhibition. Pubiished accounts of 

visitor behaviour in such a setong would have been very valuable to us during 

the planning process, kit unforhinately systematic doaimenwon of families' 

experiences in early childhood s c i e n  exhibitions was rot available. After two 

y e m  of deliberaüon and cwefUl decision-making, we were very interested to 

observe the public's response to this designed space. Our interest and the 

recognition that accounts of families' experiencss would be of use to other 

instiMions in the planning of early childhood exhibitions led to a series of 

research questions: Who are the visitors? Why do they corne? What do they 

expect? What do the visitors do and say in the Working Wonders exhibition? 

The first research task, then, was to document the nature of family visits to this 

early childhood exhibition. 

2. What is the educational significance of a family visit to an eearly 

childhood exhibition? The nature of leaming in an infornial mng has been, 

and süll is, the foais of much tesearch and discussion in the museum field 

(Dierking, 1991; Falk, lm; WaCton, lm). The ongoing debate about informai 

leaming lecl to the second goal of rny reseafch-to analyze the educaüonal 

signincance of a family vis& to the Working Wonders exhibition. In parbgcular, I 

vuanteci to explore the fdkwng questions: What is the proc~ss of leaming 

during a family visl to an eariy childhood exhibition? What instances of learning 

are evident in that space? What factors inRuence the learning in such a spaœ? 

Crane (1994) asserts that the topic of leaming in an informai setting is 

"undertheorized" (p. 185). Hooper-Grwnhill (1984) States, mre is a pressing 

nwd for a broad rereading of educational theory in relation to the potential of 

museums' (p. 140). In response to these concems, I planneci to refer to 

existing theories of leaming to support my anaiysis of the educational 
significance of farnily vis&. 

3. What are the implications of these research findings for the 
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devdoprnent and evaiuaüon of ~~JIY diüdhood science exhibitions? There is a 

trend towards cmüng eariy drildhood exhibitions in stienœ centres, yet no 

research-baseci guidelines for the devekpment and evaluation of such spaces 

exist mis leci to rny third research task-to wnsider the implications of my 

work and to propose a set of guidelines for others planning or ass~ssing eariy 

childhood science exhib is .  In recognition of the goals of museums and 

granting agencies, I intended that the guidelines would refiect the need to 

design a space for opticmal leaming. 

THEORETICAL FRAMEHIORK 

In any research endeavour, the questions and the methodology are 

infiuenced by the researcher's views of the wodd-the nature of redity, truth, 

and knowledge. Because a wortâview, or paradigm, is based on beliefs, it is 

not possible to prove or disprove whether or not the researcher's worldview is 

correct or right. Raer, one has to accept that the research has been 

conducted within a certain paradigm and one has to assess the research using 

criteria congruent to oie approach used. This SeCoon of the introâuctory 

chapter is intended to darify the theoretical framework that underpins the 

research. A more complete discussion of the research methodology and 

criteria for judging the rigour of the woik is offerd in Chapter 3. 

Social science resmrch is anently based on one of two paradigms- 

positivism or constnictivism. Positivism, a b  te& the scientific paradigm, 

has been aie dominant worlôview for research for several hundied years. This 

research approach is 'concemed with seeking facts or causes.... PositMsts 

contend that truth cm be obtaineâ objBCfjV8iy and that t is singular and 

extemal to the ind~duaP (Henderson, 1993, p. 49). Positivist beliefs lead a 

researcher to search for explanaüons of cause and effect by tigMly controlling 

many factors in the environment Objective instrumentation and randornly 



selected samples are typicai of a research project based on a positivist 

worldview. 

An altemate paradigrn that influences sociel &ence research is 

constmctivism- Guba and Lincdn (1989) state that this paradigm has also been 

in existence for several hundred years, 'but has not been widely accepted or 

understood, parüwIady in English-speaking countries' (p. 84). The 

assumpüons of this paradigm are that 'meanings are what are important, 

behaviour cm best be understood in its naturai environment, reality is the 

meaning atbibuted to experienœ, and that reality and experiences are not the 

m e  for al1 people' (Henderm, 1993, p. 49). Human instruments (usually the 

researcher), intentional use of tacit knowfedge, attention to the parücular, non- 

manipulation of the setang, and interpretation are the hailmarks of a research 

project based on a consbuctivist worldview (Eisner, 1991; Guba and Lincoln, 

1 989). 

In this century, positivism has came under considerable attack by 

philosophers to the extent that some writers assert mat posiavism has been 

discredited (Barone, 1992; Smith, 1992). Certainly, many social science 

researchers have corne to believe mat whik reseafch based on posiovism 'has 

senred us well in developing a scienüfic base for explorhg the physid worfd 

and for developing technologies ... has not almiys been as useful in helping 

to understand human behaviwr" (Henderson, 1993, p. 50). Constnicüvist 

theories and befiefs now underpin much of the research wnducted in many of 

aie sociai sciences, such as sociology, anthropology, communication, and 
educaüon. Research based on this paradigm contributes fich data that can 
only emerge as a resuk of the use of altemative methodofogies. 

Because of my own constructivist beliefs in the nature of reality, tnith, 

and knowledge, and because of suggesüons in the museum literature that more 

research should be done using alternative research paradigms (St. John, 1990; 

Lawrence, 1991), the research project describecl in this report is based on 
constructivism. 



FORMAT AND STVLE OF THE REPORT 

A research project based on a construcovist woddview leaQ to a report 

with some differences in format and style from a report &sing fram positivist- 
based research. Three diirences are discusseâ here: length, voice, and use 

of altemate fomis of re~resent~on. 

A research report based on constructivism is usually quite long because 

much of the data is offered in verbai rather than numerical format. The data 

must be avaiiable in detaii because the judging of aie project as credible and 

coherent rests on the reader having access to aie data Moreaver, the 

transferabilii (generaiiility) of the research also depends on the report 

induding a significant amount of detai.1. Guba and Lincoln (1989) assert that the 

researcher should "provide as complete a data base as humanly possible in 

order to facilitate transferability judgments on the part of othen who may wish 

to apply the shidy to their own situations (or situations in which they have an 

interest)' (p. 242). To rnake this long report more readabie, I have used 

orienüng peragraphs, sub-Mes, and lists as often as possible. 

A research report based on constNcüvism is also m e n  in a less fomal 

tone than research reports based on positivism. Eisner (1991) asserts that the 

researcher should be as obviausfy present in the research report as he or she 

was present in the research process. A debched style of wriüng mat avoids 

the use of first person singular denies the theoretical basis of a consttucavist 

research project. 
Finaily, a research report based on constnictivism may include atîemate 

foms of representaüon. The reader will find that in Chapter 4 of this report I 

have induded several pages of photographs. Singer (1991) writes, 'by 

expanding our repertoire of tools for represeiWon, we can also expand ouf 
tools of perceptionn (p. 4). I wanted to e x p d  the readers' perception by 

induding photographs, although still photos-mth no people, no sound, no 

movement, no srnell, and only capturing a glimpse of the exhibition at a tirne- 



do not corne dose to representing the Working Wonders space as the visiton 

(and 1) experienceâ L 
* .  

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The research reported hem has aie potential to make several, vari*eâ 

contributions to the museum field. 

The project has sy~tem~cally doamiented the idiosyncrasies and 

tendencies of family visitor behaviour during a visit to an eariy childhoad 

exhibition. The details of what families did and said, why aiey visited, what they 

expected, and how they asseSSBCI their visit comprise a case study of family 

visits to the Working Wonden exhibition. at The Science Centre, in Calgary, 

Alberta. Does such a case study have any application beyond its immediate 

setüng? Although he refers to -dies about dassrooms and schools, Eisner's 

(1991) words apply equaily to a study in a museurn sang men he writes, 

evecy m ~ l a r  is aiso a sample of a larger dass. In this sense, what 
has b e n  learned about a pevocular cm have relevance for the dass to 
whkh it belongs. The theme, embedded in the parücular situation, 
extends beyond the situation itself. ... What one lems about one school 
can raise one's consciausness to features that migM be found in other 
schods; the study does not daim that other schools Ml share identicai 
or even smilar feahires but rather that there are features one might look 
for in other schools (p. IW) 

This detailed study of an eady childhood exhibition has considerable 

transferab'ii for others who are planning and aswssing such exhibions. The 

comprehensive description induded in the report allows the readers to 

determine which aspects of the context fit Mir own. 

m e  research indudes an extensive review of many aspects of curent 

learning theory with consideration as to how this theofy applies to an informal 

setüng. Hooper-GreenhiIl (1994) has recommended a 'broad re-reading of 

educational theory in relation to the potentbi of museums" (p. 140). My report 



makes an initial contribution to Hooper-Greenhill's recommended action. 
The research fOcuses on families, an important segment of a science 

rnuseurnls audience, and uses an aitemate methodology to provide a different 

sort of doaimentaüon of farniiy experiences. Many experts in the museum field 

point out the need for naturalistic studies that doaiment the deteils of famiiy 

visits rather than glossing over the complexiües (Dierking 8 Faik, 1994; LaVila- 

Havelin, 1989). However, snidies based on a constructivist paradigm, which 

pay attention to the particular and portray the wmplexity of human experiences, 

are rare in the pubfished museum literahire. My use of edbcational criticism 

(Eisner, 1991) provides an example of aie kind of information and 

understanding that resutts when an alternative methodology is used in the study 

of a museum setting. 

The project proposes a set of guidelines for the development and 

evaluaüon of early cbildhood science exhibitions. Researdi-based guidelines 

are not currently available, despite the ongoing development of such exhibitions 

and the need to assess their BffeCtiveness. In recognition of the expectaüons of 

museums, granting agencies, and the visitors themsehres, the guidelines refiect 
the need to design a space that will not on& be enjoyable, but will also offer 

Ieming opportunioes for bath the child and the adult vbitors. 

In summary, the shrdy makes a significant contribution in the following 

amas: 

* documentation of farniiy visitor behaviour in an eady childhood science 
exhibition 

* analysis of the educationai significance of a museum experience with 

r-rence to ainent learning theory and related literahire 

* use of an altemative research methodology, educationai criocism 

* presentaüon of a set of guidelines for the development and evaluation of early 

childhood exhibitions 



UMlTAliONS OF THE STUDY 

€ducational Criticisrns unaôashedly depend on the abiliües of the 

researdrer. Any successes of the regearch may hopefully be attributed to aie 

researcher, but al1 the limitations of the study must also be attrbuted to aie 
researcher. For this study, al1 the data gathering and analysis was done by me. 

My professional and personal background shaped every part of the research 

process. The research procedure is disaisseci in detail in Chapter 3, so the 

reader migM assess the credibilii of this researdl. 
This researdl project was intenüona(ly bfoad in scope. Because I was 

researching an educationai sang that had not been systemaücaJiy studied, I 

wished to portray it in ail its richness and complexity. I wanted to find out about 

as many femres of the farnify visits to the setüng as possible, rather than focus 
on any parüwlar aspect of the vis& or the setong. In choosing to mnduct 

research with a vuide angle lens (Spradley, lm), I limitsd my abilii to gather 

data and anaiyze specific cornponents of visfiors' ~xperiences in detail. The 

research process has I d  me to identify several issues that should be studied in 

depth. These will ba listed in the last chapter. 

OVERVlEW OF THE DISSERTATION 

Rie remaining chaptem of the dissertaüon are organized as follows. 

Chapter 2 offers a revi8w of the literature pertaining to early childhood 

exhibitions and fmies in museums. Chapter 3 provides details of the 

methodology of the study. A rationale for the fesearch approach is offbred. 

Also diswssed are the research procedues and data analysis. Criteria for 

assessing the credibilii of the research are listed. 

Chapter 4 offers extensive details of the exhibits that make up the 

Working Wonders exhibition and the ways that family visitors interacteci with the 



exhibits. The popularity of spedffc exhibits is assessed with refwence to 

previous research in this ares* 

Chapter 5 shifts the foais towards the exhibition visiton. The vis& of 

four families are describecl and m e d .  Infornation from obsewaüons and 

conversations mth vis- is compiled to odler general'ieâ answers to the 

questions of who the vkitors were, what they typicaliy did, why they carne, and 

what their teactions to the exhibition were, 

Chapters 6 and 7 examine the educaüonal significance of farnily visits to 

the Working Wonden exhibition. A theory of leaming which derives from the 

construCtMst worldview is used as the basis for understanding the process of 

leaming. Schwab's (1978) commonplaces of leamer, teacher, milieu, and 

subject matter are used as a framework b anaiyze instances of leaming during 

farnily vis& and ta consider the kctors that influence the leaming during such 

visits. The m s i s  is supported by cuirent educaüonaJ theory. 

Chapter 8 sumrnarizes the report and turns to a consideration of how 

early chiMhood exhibitions might be developed n a  oniy for enjoyment but also 

to enhance leaming. Guidelines for the development and evaiuation of early 
chiidhood exhibitions are otfered. The dissertaüon ends with a discussion of 

possible future research directions. 



Aithough museum professonals have a significant amount of pradcai 

knowledge stemming from their daiiy interactions with adub and children and 
from their work in designing exhibitions, they rarely pubbh reports or artides 

that make their knowledge accessible to &ers. Butler and Sussman (1989) 

explain thet informaüon about most museum exhibits and programs is 
disseminated airough workshops. association meetings, and directories. It is 

perhaps not surprising, then, that my s8arch of oie museum Merature revealed 

no previous studies that match the context and focus of my research-farnilies 

with young children in a science centre's early childhood exhibition-despite the 

proliferation of such spaces. Unfortunately, I was also unable to discover any 

unpublished studm, although I made personal inquiries to many science- 

related institutions in North Arnerica. Many science centre's early childhood 

spaces are very new and the spaces represent a small portion of what the 

centre offen, so it is pwhaps understandable that wrAten records of research 

focused on early childhood science exhibitions are unamilable. 

Although no research studbs swm to have been wnducted, information 

about early childhood spaces in science centres is ava*lable in two descriptive 

articl and one planning guide. 6rOadening the topic slighüy, the Merature 

does contain descriptive arüdes, r8~8ardl atlides. a doctoral dissertation, and a 

planning guide about early childhood spaces in chifdren's museums. W these 

d d e s  and guides are revl*ewed in some detail hem, as they were instrumental 

in the development of the Working Wonders exhibiion and significantly informed 

my "epistemic seeing' (Eisner, 1991, p. 68) as I conducted my research. 

Because my research focuses on family visitors, I have slso reviewed 

past research on families in museums. Over the past twenty years, seventeen 

research studies perEai*ning to familier; in museums have been published. The 
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researchers generally do not distinguish young chklren's bahaviour from older 

children's. and the exhibitions studied are nut designed for young children, so 

the context and focus are conoiderably dmrent from my work. Neveraieiess, I 

have tabulated these studies here because I do refer to them in my data 

anaiysis. 

YOUNG CHILOREN AND MUSEUMS: GUIDES AND ARTîCES 

Planning Guldes 

For the developers of an early childhood exhibition there are two 

guidebooks and several descfi- artkfes that are of considerable help. 

Plavspgce: Creaüna Famiiv Spaces in Public P m  is a publication of the 

Children's Museum of Boston (Robinson & Quinn, 1Qû4). Besides gMng a 

history of the museum's eariy childhood exhibition (called Playspace), this guide 

M e n  detail& information on such pracücal iswes as exhibit development, 

safety, marketing, frequently asked visitor questions, and staff concerns. An 

extensive discussion of the rationale for an eady childhood exhibit, dong with 

information on the operating costs and the degree of audience use of 

Playspace (at the Chiidren's Museum of Boston) am offereâ to aid museum 

personnel who must advocate for such a space. 
Andher publication, Plannina For The Vew Youno: Excellence and Equitv 

. .. in Presdtml Actnnties at Science M m  focuses more dire* on science 

exhibiions for young children (Memll et al.. 1990). The introduction to the 

publication cites its dwl purpose: 70 help science museums design preschool 

exhibits and programs which are exempiary in content and design and to help 

them successfhlly draw preschooleis and their parents from a broad spectrum 
of communitiesn (p. v). The content fW this guide derives primarify from 

personal experience of preschod educators at science museums. 



The authors of Plannina for The Very Young advise that exhibitions for 

young children should be devdoped wAh constant reference to aie needs of the 

two audience grwps Who will be the visitors: adub and young children. 

Accordingly, information about other earfy childhood sangs, developmental 

atlributes of preçchbders, and typical needs of adults accornpanying y a n g  
children is induded. The publication affers details about modiing exisüng 

museum space, con~tn i~ng new space fw eaity childhood exhibions, safety 

msiderations, and possible exhibit topics. Parents are labelled 'partners' and 

a portion of the guide is devoted to helping museum staff understand the kinds 

of behaviours parents may display. The authors stress that trained staff may 

make a aiocal contn'buüon to the parents' visit experience. 

Severai journal articles have been W e n  about eaily childhoud 

exhibitions, Mering brief descfipüons d such settings and summarizing 

considerations for development and operation. Vctof Danilov's (1986) review 

describes specific early childhood exhibins in nahirai history museums, 

science and techndogy centres, and chiklren's museums. He vvrites that 

although the s ~ e ,  nature, and st8ffing of the exhibions vary considerably, there 

are some mmmon feahires. The exhibitions 

1. offir specii dispiays in areas designed to fit the scaie, 
comprehension, and interest level of young children 

2. are located in restricted areas for an audience in a mcular age 
=Wov 

3. make extensive use of handson techniques 
4. introcluce children to nature, science, and technology through playîul, 

enjoyable aahrioes (p. 7) 

Danilov (lm) expplains that 



cantemporary science and technology museums have appeaîed to the 
nwds of young children largeiy thmugh encouraging physical actMty 
both to generate-interest and to demonstrate scienüfic principles and 
their technologicaî applions .... children in most such centres swing on 
swings and play mth objects such as mimrs, pulleys, shadow boxes, 
echo tubes, w a t m h d s ,  musicai instrurn~nts, and turntables (p. 8) 

Danilov (1986) comments that these spedai exhibitions men look Iike 

simple problem-sohnng that teaches ütern fundamental scientific principles" (p. 

IO), but the goals for sudi exhibitions are usually quite far-reaching. For 

example, Kidspaœ, at the Centre of Sdenœ and Indu* in Colunbus, Ohio 

'seeks to foster the aesthetic, emotionaî, WgfIitive, motor, language, personal, 
and social development of diildren during the aiocal ages from two to seven 

yearsa (p. 10). Danilov notes that severai early childhood exhibiion spaces offer 

parents and teachers reswrces pertaining to young children's learning, thus 

extending their educathnai goal even further. 

Based on her experÏences at the Inventonum in Paris and at Eureka!, the 

Children's Museum in H a i i i  England. Gillian Thomas has M e n  two articles 
in vuhich she discuçses special considerations for early childhood exhibitions 

momas, 1987; Thomas, 1984). She recommends that adub be encouraged 

to attend with the children, perhaps through a free admission incentive and 

asserts that controlled access and exit is necessary to ensure children do not 

stray and overaged visitors do not intrude. Thomas suggests that numbers of 

visbrs pemiitied in the area be restricted to maxirnize the visitors' expenence 

and to protect the exhibit She has found that most breakages occur men a 

large number of people are p r m .  

The rnanner of interacting wiai exhibits when the place is crowded tends 
to be üirent. The child or adult, consdous of being watched and of 

I 
having a limited time available before someone else daims a go, tends to 
use the exhibit more roughly, looking for a qui* effect, before moving on 
(Thomas, 1987, p. 82) 

Thomas ernphasbes the need for attention to adutts' needs, both 

physical and mental. In a space designed for ywng children, adutts rnay "tire 



or feel uncomfortable ... and unwnsciously inhibit the learning processn momas, 

1994, p. 129). She suggests cornfortable seaüng be available in the ama. As 

well, wriüen maai, either copy with the exhibits or pamphlets near the seating 

areas, should be offered to the adults in the space. This reading materiai gives 

something fw the adul to do and provides a b i s  for discussion betwe8n aduk 

and child. 'Specific information, infonning the adult what the children in their 

charge may be inv-gang and leaming, can change a bord parent into an 

interested obsenref (p. 130). 

Yet another consideration for earîy childhood exhibiions is pointed out 

by Signe Hansen, in his description of The Chiidren's Museum in Boston 

(Hansen, 1981). Sinœ Playspaœ only admits toddlers and theif parents, it 

potentïaily exdudes some of the visitors in a famiiy unit. The museum has 

deliberateiy located some exhibits Mich require small motor ectmty in the area 

opposite Plays pace... to keep that area relatively cairn and to provide a holding 

area for families with children of mixed ages' (p. 11). 

YOUNG CHILDREN AND MUSEUMS: RESEARCH 

The following research shidies are reviewed in m e  detan because of 

their emphasis on young children in museum setongs. Most of these research 

Sudies were .conductecl at The Please Touch Museum, a museum in 
Philadelphia for young childen and their accompanying adults. 

Linda Snow DaAser has conducted several evaluations and research 

studies at The Please Tach Museum and has published reports on two of 

these studies. For her evaluaüon of a exhibition ütied 'Play: Past, Present and 

Future', Snow Dockser gathered information thraugh interactive interviews, 

wherein as many visitors as possible in any given group were asked questions 

about their experieme (Snow Dockser, 1987). The visitors were encouraged to 

retum to the exhibit areas to rdect while answering, enabling them to refresh 



their mernories- Through her disaission with seventeen visitor groups (56 

people), Snow DOCkSBr deterrnined that the ex@& objectives of the exhibit 

were not being realized. "The exhibit did not succeed in promoüng fme play in 

the exhibit; the historical sequenüng of types of play went unnaceâ by most 

aduits and was reported to be beyond the comprehension of rnost diildrenn (p. 

17). AS might be expected, difbrent visitns interactecl in diirent ways Mth the 

exhibii according to their age and interests. The exhibit was not perceived by 

the audience to iduence adult/child interactionn, but Snow ûockser notes, 

"this does not necessarily mean that there was no infiuencen (p. 17). In 

addition, the exhibit was not recognàed "as physicaily or thematically disünct 

from the rest of the museum. In fact, most interviewees initiaily needed a 

description in order to recngnize the play exhibit, as well as frequent reminden 

that other exhibii were not a part of ir (p. 17). 

Snow Dockser reporls that as a resutt of this evduaüon, future exhibition 

development is more dodeiy attuned to the aduit's experience and infiuence in 

the museum. A balance is king sought between exhibits mat require aduit 

help and those th& encourage aeative play- Closer links benNeen objectives 

and exhibit design are being ammptd. A Coldirector of Mucation at the 

museum commented that one of the most important findings of aie evaîuation 

"was the realiration that the goais of the sxhibit, as dMneâ by the museum, 

diiered greatiy from what th8 aduk reporteâ the vakie of the exhibit to be for 

themseives and for the children" (p. 18). Snow Dockser contends that this 

redhahion points to the value of ongoing evaiuabn shidies. 

Another study conducted at the Please Touch Museum anaiyred parent- 

child interacüons. The published repoR focuses in particular on initiation of 

rnovement from exhibit to exhibi (Gallagher 8 Snow Dockser, 1887). The 

researcher, Snow Dockser, observed eighteen vi&r groups composed of one 

child between the ages of four and seven years and one or two parents. As 

the group rnoved through the museum, Snow m s e r  nanateci descriptions of 

participants' behaviour ont0 an audiotape and recorded additionai information in 



m e n  form. After the obsenration, the children were inteM8wed while the 

parents completed a quesüonnaire. 'An interest in who initiatecl and 
participatecl in activities shaped the coding and interview questionsm (p. 42). 

Anelysis of the data revealed that "60% of the initiations were child- 

initiated, 32% were parent-initiatecl, and 8% were mutuaily iniüated' (p. 43). The 

interview data supportecl this obsenmüon. Parents expiaineci arat they expected 

their interests to be 'subordinate to their child's pre(ermcen (p. 43). 

The coding of visitor behaviour and mavement ailowed the researchers 

to determine which exhibits drildren tended to move towards and how long they 

spent at the selected exhibits. This is of interest to exhibii developers, because 

"movernent toward plus Iength of time spent at the selected exhibit may be 

considered an index of interest. (p. 44). Children tendeci to gravitate towards 

and stay longer at exhibits where they would have some familiarity with the 

content (familiarity and novelty was judged by üvee researchers in child 

development). The familiar exhibii were dso the ones where oie most fantasy 

play was o h & .  Adults tended to lead chiidren to the more novel exhibits, 

perhaps refïecting their notion that this museum experience was to be 

something new and different. The researchers suggest that 'a balance between 

the familiar and the novel is required in designing exhibits in children's 

museurns. For a smdl child, too much electronic gadgetry may be 

overwheIming and necessttate the balance of familiar acovioes which encourage 

pretend pîay" (p. 44). The researchers diswss the distinction between 

explomüon and piay and propose that visiton should have the oppartunity to 

engage in both kinds of behaviour. 

Another series of studies conducted at The Please Touch Museum 

invohred observation of adub and children and modification of exhibits to 

opümize visitor interaction (Gelman, Massey, 8 McManus, 1991). The 

researdiers found tfiat interaction at the various exhibits in the museum differed 
to a great extent Parents often led their children in the fantasy play at some 

exhibb, 0.g. The Grocery Sore. Yet at other exhibits, where parents were 
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needed to help the children read and interact in the way the developers 

plannal, the researchers fwnd that frequently parents did not do so. Gelman, 

Massey, and McMenus (1991) suggest mat the content of the specific exhibits 

rnay be more or less appeaiing to the adults. The adult cornfort level with some 

exhibit content may be low, and therefore their indination to YeaW their child 

may be lessenecl. In paroailar, the researdiers noted that parents interacted 

less at math and scienœ-related displays. 

As a resutt of their ongoing observations, in collaboration with aie Please 

Tou& Museum, the researchers developed and studied a science-related 

exhibit Alter noting that the adults did not lead the children through the 

investigation in the way the exhibit developers intended, the researchers 

modiied the exhibit by adding audio and visual (on a cornputer ScTwn mounted 

on the exhibit) information 30 inforrn users about the goal of the exhbit and to 

encourage rnaking predicüons, testing predictions, and explaining the 

phenornenon' (p. 242). After the changes, the interactions at the exhibit more 

often fit the exhibit devel0p8rsv intentions, and the conversations at the exhibit 

were deemed more sciBntifjc than procedural. 

Mothers in Children's Museums: A Neglected hrnarnic is the title of a 

doctoral dissertation in which seven mothers and their four year old children 

were stud'i as they visited a children's museum (Snow Dockser, 1989). The 

participants were museum members who consented to visit the museum and 

have the visit videotaped. The videotape was later shown to the mothers and 

used as a discussion stimulus. Snow Dodtser identifieci thirteen roles that 

mothers may play during the visit: fdkwer, time-kwper, visit faciiiitator, learning 

enhancer, vocabulary supplier, long-terni leaming faci l i i r ,  ~ ' a l u e r ,  promoter 

of posiove setfaeem and independence, planner, social mediator, proteetor, 

rulenaker-interprHer-enformr, and tirneout taker. Snow Dockser found tha 
the maternai roles at thes confiicted, necessitating that rnothers make 
decisions about mediating their child's interactions. 'Interventions depended 

upon many things induding the behaviwr and perceived nwâs of the child, the 



museum's sociai dimate. the absence of siblings, staff interventions, pre- 

existent issues, and maternai theories" (p. ni. Regarding mother's actions 

during a visif Snow Dockser comments, 'Upon SClllfiSClllfiny1 sirnilar reasoning was 

found to iead to different actions, Mile similar actions et times masked different 

reasoningm ( p. vil. Snow üockser condudes that Sudies of what visitors do in 

museums need to be complemented by studies of why visitors do what they 

do. 

'Project Explore' is research that is wrrently in progress, with the Please 

Touch Museum and the Harvard Project Zero group acting in collaboration. No 

published reports of this researdi were avai'labie at the time of writing, but Dr. 

Marzy Sykes, Principal Investigator, knidly sent me a project o v e ~ k w  (Sykes, 

n.d.). From that three page description I am able to summarize the intentions 

of the project The focus of the reseamh is 4-5 year old diildren-what 

museums have to offer them, what enhances their leaming in children's 

museurns, and how that leaming cm be transfened to the schools. Pilot 

research was wnduaed throughout oie summer of 1995. Rom mat 

preliminary work, the project team was abie to i d e m  promising research 

methoâs, ci- overardiing research questions, and choose the key exhibit 

components upon which to -S. The fornial phase of the remch was 

conducted betwwn October 1995 and March 1996. This phase focuseâ on the 

types of behaviours that drildren's museums elicit from 4-5 year old children, 

and which of those behaviours (and the concomitant behaviwn of 0 t h ~  

visitons boa children and adults) appear to encourage positive leaming 

experiences. In the spring of 1996, researchers conductecl experimentel 

manipulations at the museurn to look for evidenœ of leaming and mastery. A 

school partner was iderrtified to examine the r e w b  of multiple visits and 

pre/post-visl activities. In addition smaller r-ch m i e s  at N o  Boston-area 
children's museums were conducted to make aie research applicabie to a wider 
range of educators and parents. Final repoits of the project are expected by 

October 1996. 



The location, m8thOdoIogy. and findings of seventeen -dies of f d i e s  

in museums are amotated here to offer a con* rwiew of dl the major 

studies document& in the IbraPne (se8 Table 1). These -dies are referred 

to throughout the fernainder of the report without explanatory notes. The 

reader is asked to consuit this table for details. 

CHAP7ER SUMMARY 

From discussions. at the Association of Science-Technology Centres 

conference in 1994 and the First Wodd Congress of Science Centres in 1996, 1 

have ascertainecl a trend to offer exhibiions for young children. A review of the 

fiterature reveals that no researdi-basd information on early childhood 

exhibitions in science centres has been published. Failing to Md direcüy 

related research, I have reviewed artides and research reports pertaining to 

early childhood spaces in children's museums. I have also reviewed two 
planning guides. one of which focuses parti~larly on eariy childhood spaces in 

science museums (MeniIl et ai., 1990). Because I planned a study of family 

visitors to an early childhood science e x h i b i ,  I ais0 review8d past research 

on families in museums. 

The next chapter focuses on the mettiodology that was used for this 

research projed 



Table 1. Research on Families in Museums, arrangeci in chronobgical order 

1. Cone & Kendall (1978) 
* Science Museum of Minnesota, Anthropology Hall 
* 2 studies: a) unobtrwive obseivaaon of 26 famiiy grwps, recorded 

time spent at exhibits, exit interviews about what was 
especiLaiiy memorabie 

b) obsen/ation of 68 famlies at most popular exhibits 
(ïdentified in first study) 

* average time spent in hall was 10 minutes 
* extensive family interaction 
* verbai interaction and tirne spent at exhibit s connected to memory of 

exhibit 
* mathers interacted more with children, more with boys than girls 
* sons initiated verbal interaction more than daughters 
* mathers initiated verbai interaction 
* fathers focused verbal interaction on sons 
* daughters least likely to engage in verbal interameon 
* initiation of movement by sons of fathers 
* encroachment of M e r  groups caused parents to move children into 

tight-knl duster or preûpitated move to anotheher exhibit 
* few instances of disciplining children 

2. Benton (1979) 
* 4 museums in New York ma: children's museurn, zoo, and 2 adult- 

oriented sites 
* unobtmsive obsemation; verbal and non-verbal behaviour recorded; 

25 observafjons per location 
* families tended to waîk past when m e r  visitors blocked view 
* adults and children dird  in behaviours (attending, stopping, reading, 

touching) 
* adutts and diildren both mediated the visit 
* aduits ranged from coritinualiy prompting ta consistently ailowing 
children to interact in th& own way 
* aduk more lenient in children's museurn 
* family interaction style varied thmghout the visit 

3. Rosenfeld & Terkel (1982) 
* mini-zoo at Lawrence Hall of Science 
* 23 famiiy groups observed and v e M  and non-verbal behaviour 

recorded; unobtrusive observabrvabon; 16 groups intewiewed; 10 
grwps both obsenred and inte~ewed 

* children "didn, adub read and focused children 



* children controlled the pattem and pace of 6996 of the groups 
* management statements were the most frequent type 
* 3 orientation styies: cssing out, wandering. specific focus 
* children did not dibrentiate between w h t  ü~ey exprienced and what 

they leamed 
* children were most enthusiastic about and best recalied the exhibits 

where they spent the most time 
* parents said children's enjoyment was paramount to a succssshil visit 

4. White & Bany (1984) 
* leaming lab about reptiles and amphibians, Smioisonian 
* written questionnaires, inteMews, folfow-up telephone interviews 
* visitors stayed for about 30 minutes 
* M e n  phone 3 months after visit, visitors remembered specific details, 

aiso reported subsequent related experiences 
* visitors focused on baming as goal and outcorne at leaming lab 

(moreso than just a ax, via) 

5. Ostlund, Gennaro, & Dobbert (1985) 
* Minnesota: zoo, planetar*um, nature centre, science centre 
* 169 family units in 19 diirent courses; diildren in grade 6-8; 

questionnaires, interviews, observations, cognitive testing 
* different parents seen to have diirent teaching/interactiion styles 
* learning accurred even in participants where verbai interaction and 

quesüoning betwwn members of the dyad was relativeiy low 

6. Diamond (lm) 
* Exploratorium and Lawrence Hall of Science; interactive displays 
* 14 famiiy groups at each museum (one g u p  per day); gained 

consent to follow; recorded verbal and non-verbal behaviours, exit 
intendeuus 

* diildren tended to interact with exhibit; parents read labels 
* Tell8' was most frequent verbai teaching behaviour 
* visitors "shop around', then dwell on a few exhibits 
* obsemgng others at exhibii occurred as frequently as manipulating 
* as vis& pmgressed, tendency to engage in s a  behaviour dedined, 

also tnie of reading behdour and verbal interacüon re exhibii 
phenornenon 

* atiempts by parents to understand the graphics not always successful 
* parents' interactive styies varied greatly 
* children and fathers more likely to approach exhibit on their own 
* mothers more Iikely to follow famiiy members to exhibits 
* first time visitais and retum visitors did not d i i r  significanty in overail 

frequencies of behaviour 



7. Taylor (1986) (as reported by Kropf, 11989) 
* aquarium 
* methodology unknovm 
* arrivai of new Wniiy groups tended to 'bump' farnily onto a new exhibit 
* I ' ie rdatbnship behnreen the information visitors sougM and the 

information labels provided 
* prior information (and misinfomon) was more signifiant in the 

conversations than the information providecl by the rnuseum in 
printed labels; visitors conversed in ternis of the familiar-parents 
translate labels for children using simpier words 

8. Dierlgng (1987) 
* Florida State Museum; 4 exhibits ranging from to interactive 
* 56 families; eveiy 5 seconds mearcher coded parent's locus of 

attention and parentlchiîd interaCa*on; 12 families induded children 
aged 5 and under; permission obtained for researcher to fdlow 
families 

* a t ten t i~nd i r~ng  behaviour increased at interactive exhibii, more 
manipulathg, more questioning and explahing 

* mother/daoghter pairs engaged in more exhibii-related questioning 
when exhibits were interactive 

* no straight fomrard trends in mother/boy or gkl or fatheriboy or giri 
dyad interaction 

* frequency of parents' questionhg increased when familles had Young 
children 

* phases of behaviour in museum: orientation, intense exhibit viewing, 
exhibii skimming, preparalion for departure 

* different famiîy Ieaming styîes ranging from staying together to 

* questioning is a dominant behaviour influenced by exhibit type, dyad 
type, and famiîy type 

9. McManus (1987) 
* 5 locations in the British Musewn of Natuml History 
* taped smafl number of conversations at specinc exhibits; unobtrusiveiy 

recarded behaviours of 641 visitor groups 
* likelihood of play and longer co~~etsati~ons at interactive exhibits 
* cohesion of gnwps varies 
* levd of engagement within groups effeds level of attention to exhibit, 

especially dkts reading of messages 
* taped conversations reveel that visitors do read labels, even when 

observations do not make this apparent 



10. Hilke (1989) 
* large metropdihan ~ s e u r n  05 nahird hiiory; participatory hall and 

traditional hall 
* 53 family grwps; permission to follow; individuai famiiy members 

observed for 8 minutes; behaviours coded 
* family members persistenüy attended to information and engagad in 

Strategies to acquire and share informaüon about the exhibits 
* cross-genemtionai interactive partnets 
* children and parents exhibited similar behaviours 
* parents did n a  adopt obvious teaching role 
* parents did not constrain chiklren-allowed children to choose topics of 

their own interest 

1 1. Blud (1990) 
* London Sdence Museum, 3 diff'erent exhibits, ranging from staüc to 

blly interactive 
* 50 farnilis at each exhibit; children 8-14 years; unobtnisive 

rewrdkeeping of type of utterances and who addressed 
* much more verbal exchange at fully interactive exhibit 
* regarding gender: results confkt with those of Cone 8 Kendall (1978) 
* theoretical basis: Piaget-co~nitive conffict, espdaily resutting from 

social interacüon 

12. Anderson (1991) 
* Pacific Science Centre 
* 6û parents and diildren taking specid summer dasses; experimentai 

design 
* intent to detemine whether or not instruction b parents about 

questioning strategies woukl make a diffsrenœ in parents' 
behaviour 

* instnictionai treatment haâ limited effercts 
* researcher conduded too many confounding factors, such as 

inslructor's sfrategies, settirtg 

13. Falk (1991) 
* natuml history museum, Washington, D.C. 
* 69 families tracked (with permission), principal focus of attention noted 

every 5 seconds 
* atîention to exhibits is predominant behaviour, but its proportion relative 

to mer categories varies over tirne, deciining as the visit 
progresses 

* typical visit: orientation, intensive looking, exhibit wising, have taking 



14. Hemel (1991) (EDO 1987) 
* New York Aquarium 
* video camera on smvel brackets in several l e s ;  interviews; 

parücipant/obs8rvatiOn; signs posted indicziting taphg was on- 
going 

* graup management issues: being able to SM, looking tageüier, staying 
togethei 

* family members summoned each m e r  to attend to parOcular points, 
asked each Mer  questions about exhibi, provided answers, 
men out of prior experience, eg. farniiy Hories 

* management taik, exhibii conversations, kaming and teaching taik 

15. Martin, Brown & Russell (1991) 
* Natural History Centre, Liverpool, England, fossil dispfay, child-centred, 

acMty=based 
* 51 children; video camera and microphone mountd on exhibit 

equipment; interviews wiai accompanying aduîts and children; 
obsenrationai cfied<list of behaviours 

* initiation and terminaowi primarily controlled by children 
* children explored mare Men demonstrator was not present 
* children spent more time lwking at obi- when demonstrator present 
* children initiateci communication more frequentiy when demonstrator 

present 
* aduits, in absence of demonstrator, tended to admonish children from 

* children made mments relaüng to uther displays and everyday 
experiences 

* 86% of children could make a m e n t  about what they had found out 
as a result of the eeoMLy 

* little attempt to read labels 

16. Stevenson (1991) 
* London Science Museum. Launch Pad exhibit 
* 10 maie and 10 fernale visitors (ranging in age from 6 - aduit) were 

unobtrusiveîy tracked for entire visit; 383 visitors in 109 groups 
were given exit inte~ews; fdlow up questionnaires mailed to 
groups; 79 foilow up personal inteNieuus, 6 months later 

* children spent tmce as long interacting with exhibii as adub 
* data did not support m o n  notion that children spend their time 

rushing around 
* most of aie tirne was spent observing, moving, or interacting; not in gift 

shop, etc. 
* extensive interaction with famiiy members 
* extensive memories of visit 6 months later 



17. brun, Chambers 8 Cleghom (n.d.) 
* Franklin Institut0 Science Museum, N.J. State Aquarium, Academy of 

Nationai Science, Philadelphia Zoo 
* instances of 14 defined family leaming behaviwrs recofded at one 

exhiôii at each location pnds-on and strdc exhibits); 129 families 
observed; audio and videotaping (disdosure sign, researcher 
unobtws*ive); exit intm*8ws 

* families grouped into three learning leveîs on the basis of recordecl 
farniiy conversaüons and inte~ews: ïow IeveE-few associations to 
exhibit content; High levekonect staternent of concepts behind 
exhibits, connections of exhibit concepts to i i i  experiences. 

* Average time at exhibii: 4 minutes, range 30 seconds - 12 minutes 
* relationship found betwwn leaming levels and obsenred behaviours: 

High level-behaviours suai as asking/answering questions, 
making statements about the exhibit, expiaining how to use 
exhibit, reading akud or silentiy 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH MEl'HOûOLOGY 

The trend for science centres O develop early childhood exhibitions 

continues, yet a review of the Ibmture reveais no systematic studies of such 

spaces. The need for syste-c research on early childhood exhibitions led to 

the focus of the research project reported hem. Having narrowed my saidy to 

farnily visitors (na organited gmps), my first research intent was to doaiment 

and report on the nature of family vis& to the early childhood science 

exhibikion, Worknig Wonders. Responding to other needs identifieci in the 

museun Rererahire--mat informal leaming be further studieâ and that current 

educational theory be examined in relation to the potentiai of museums 

(Hooper-GreenhiIl, 1994)-my second research intent was to consider the 

educaSionai significance of the family vis2 experienœs. The third intent of my 

research was to wnsider the implications of mis work for others planning and 

assessing eariy childhood exhibitions. This chapter descri-bes the methodology 

used for thi research project. 

The diapter indudes the following: 

* a rationale for the research rnethodology4ucationai aiocism 

* a description of the theory and procedures of educational criticism 

* the specific deteils of the research process 

* an examination of appropriate ciiteria for judging the credibiiity of an 

RES€ARCH IN THE MUSEUM FIELD 

In Chapter 1 of this report, I desaibed two paradigms that may underiy 

the research process-positivism and consbuctivism. Many Mers in 



the museum field daim that the posiüvist paradigm has limited the nature of 

rnus8um r-ch and d l  for the use of attmative research approaches 

(Hooper-Greenhill, 1988; Lawrence, 1991; St John, 1990). A review of the 

cuvent literature reveals that a positivist world view undedies most of the work. 

Current guidelines for evaluaüon work, for instance, are based on a positMst 

world view (Senel, 1993). 

Wmout mentioning the need for a paradigm shiR, other writers assert 

that the museum field is lacking research that revds the details of visitors' 

experiences (Hudson, 1993; LaVilla-Havelin, 1989; Leichter, Hensel and Larsen, 

1989; MacDonakl, 1993). Crane (1994) calb for research that "gets close to the 

reaiity of the leaming processu (p. 185). Hein (1989) writes, "we have few 

detailed descriptions of what children actually do in museumsn (p. 6). 

Boner (1989) suggests that a 'naturalisücm methodology 'allows us to 

ask new questions and presents us with new sets of waluative criteria .... lt 
provides us with a more cornplae view of that cornplex, muM-Iayered, 

interactive, SOCI*~~ experience that we cal1 a museum visit" (p. 222). I would 

assert, however, that nahiralisüc methodologies will fail to reveai the deWl called 

for by museum specialists, if the data analysis reffects positivist beliefs (e.g. 

Diamond, 1996; McManus, 1987). Research besed on construcüvist beliefs 

(such as the work of Peny, 1989 and Snow Dockser, 1989) offers the kind of 

detail and anaiysis that is being cailed for, and so I have chosen to conduct 

research based on the cançtniCtMst paradigm. 

FlESEARCH BASE0 ON THE CONSTRUCTlVlST PARADIGM 

Because research based on the consûucüvist woridview is still unusuai in 

the museurn field, a chart surnmBlising the differenees between constructNism 

(here tenned naturalist) and positivism. is induded here (see Table 2). 
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Table 2. Contrasting Beliefs of the Positivist and Naturalist Paradigms (ffom 
Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 37). 

Axioms About 

The nature of rdity 

The relationship of 
knower to the known 

The possibiiii of 
generalization 

The possibility of 
causal linkages 

The role of values 

PasitMst Paradiarn 

R e m  is simple, tang- 
ible and fragmentable 

Knower and known are 
independent, a dualism 

Time and context-hee 
genemîiion (nomo- 
thetic statements) are 
possible 

fhere are red causes, 
temporally precedent to 
or simukaneous with 
their effects 

lnquiry is value free 

Naturalist Paradiam 

Knower and known are 
interactive, inseparable 

Only tirne- and context- 
bound working hypaaieses 
fldeographic statements) 
are possible 

All entities are in a state of 
muhial simultaneous shap- 
ing, so that it is impossible 
to distinguish causes from 
effects 

lnquiry is value-bound 

The process of contrasting research baseâ on constnictivism with 

research based on positivism pemaps gives the impression that one 

methoddogical procedure fits the construcüvist paradigm. This is not the case. 

There exist several different research approadies based on constructivism, 

variously termeci qualitative, nahJralistic, ethnographie, phenomenological, 

hermeneutic, or interpreüve. These t e m  are not synonymous, but rather have 
nuances of meaning that reRed doifferences in ber&, intent, data collection, 

analysis, end reponing techniques (Barone, 1992; Peshkin, 1 W; Smith, 1992). 

For example, research based on constructivism may indude quantitetive 

analysis (Guba and Lincoln, 1989) and thus not fit mth the tem 'q~aiitative'~. 

One constnictivism-based research methodology, suggested by Mark St. 

John (1990) as appropriate for the museum field, is criticism. As I planned my 
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research, I detemined that aiocism was the m8thodology that would best 

enable me to answer my research questions. 

CRlllClSM AS A RESEARCH APPROACH 

St. John (1990) delines criücism as "the discussion of and the illumination 

of the key qual- and characterisfics of the exhibit that help mers to 

understand more deeply the nature of that exhiW @. 5). He explains that this 

form of research has much to offer to the museurn field. He asserts that critics 

rnay 'point out deeper underlying themes, ideas, or issues that pemieate the 

entire work" and 'help us identify q u d i i  or characteristics of exhibits that will 

be succegsful or unsuccessful in an expetienüai way wiai the museum visitors" 

(p. 6). Moreover, St. John States, critics may 'identny 'outcornes' never 
anücipated or thought of by the designer. .. identify barriers to successful 
experience that can easiîy be eiimin ated... and help raise the level of debate, 

discussion, and reflection on aie art of designing educationaî exhibits" (p. 6). 

Criticism as a form of constnictivism-basd research has many features 

in common with m e r  foms of such research. ît focuses on the environment 

as t natutally presents itseff. ît invoives human instruments, relies on tacit 

knowledge, and uses qualitative methods (ail features identifid as haiimarks of 

canstructivist research by Guba & Lincoin, 1989). However, criticism has some 
feares that are different from ather f o m  of research based on constructMsm. 
Unlike the Fourth Generation Evaiuaüon approach desaibed by Guba and 

Lincoln (IQûS), aitidsm relies heenrily on the constructions of the researcher. 

Unlike ethnography, which seeks onîy to describe, criücism intends to evaluate 
(Eisner & Flinders, 1094). Unlike much oaier qualitetive research, which places 

value on the prolonged and persistent engagement of the researctier, much of 

the ciedibility of aiocism rests on the experience or connoisseurship of the crioc 

(Swarb:, 1993). 



Educational Criticism 

Educational criodsm is a specilic f m  of criticism that relies on 
educaüonal expertise and intends to 'enlighten in order to improve' the quali 
of educationai experiences (Eisner & flinders, 1994, p. 385). Elliot Eisner is the 

most prominent propanent of educaüonai criodsm and it is his book, The 

Enliahtened Eve, which I have used as a guide throughout my research (Eisner, 

1991). The following discussion surnmarizes the theory and process of an 

educaüonai criticism and indudes a description of who I am, as the researcher 

of the project 

Eisner (1991) points out that aiocism requires connoiss8urship. The 

educationd connoisseur recognizes and appredates the qualiies of an 
educational situation. The connoissew must not only have "the ability to make 

finegraineci dimtminations arnong cornplex and subtle qudities' (p. 63), but 

also have the Hi 70 experience qualies as a case or a symptom of factors 
that have a bearing upon the qualiies ... experienced' (p. 65). The 

connaisseur's ability, therefore, rests nat only on dose observation of 

educational instances, but also on ant8C8dent knowledge that helps aie 

connoisseur to make sense of the situations. Eisner (1991) writes, 

the more cornplex the subject, the wider the array of infomWon [the 
connoisseur] must use .... What is germane to a paüilar dassroom is 
mt n v D I y  limited to knowledge secured soleiy through observation. 
Our understanding of theories of teaching and leaming, our views of 
what is important in the educational process, and Our image of 
accepteMe teacher-pupil reMonships al1 wme to bear upon what we are 
likely to -ce and how we interpret it (p. 66) 

Connoisseuship cornes from a Laon word 'cognoscere' which means "to 

know'. Because edmtionai critidsrn is so dependent on the knawiedge of the 

connoisseur, information about the ressarcher is considered not only 

appropriate but necessary. Eisner (1 991) explains, 



In qualitative work the researcher's background can infiuence the way in 
which the situation is desaibed, interpreted, and appm*seâ; hence 
knowing who the res8archer is and where he or she has corne frorn is 
not attogether irreleva nt,...p ersonai biography is one of the tools 
researchers work with; it is the major insblirnent through which meaning 
is made and interpretatri expressed. ft is not an intemrenœ, it is a 
necessity (p. 193) 

What kind of connoisseurship did I bMg to this m a t c h  projed about 
families with ywng childien in an sarly childhood science exhibition? My 

"crede~alsu are as follows: 

* a Bachelor of Science degree. which gives me some notion of the nature of 

science 

* a Bachelor of Education degree, which gives me some general bacùground in 

educaawial theory and practice 

* a Masters of Arts degree spWaiiig in early childhood education, with 

specific reference to parents and their foie in a child's learning 

* coum work leading up to a Dodor of Philosophy degree, wiai specific 

emphasis on the fields of museum shrd'i, ewiy childhood education, aduit 

education, and science education 

* experience teaching WûntS, Young diildren, and families, focusing on play, 

the parents' role in ail f m s  of educafjon, induding science education 

* experience teaching prospecbive tegchers, focusing on the nature of play, the 

nature uf leaming, and science education 

* experience wnducthg qualitative research 
* experience in maiyting and writing about play-based situations 

* experience on the deveiopment team of one mweum exhibition-the 

one describeci in this report 

Readers Mil perceive that my connoisseurship lies in the field of 

educaüon more aian in the field of museum work and as such it was the 

educaüonal nature of visiter's experiences that I was rnost competent to 
analyze. 

In an educational criücism, judgements must be made and such 



judgements depend upon the resewcher's connoisseurship. There is no daim 

that the judgements are 'bue' or 'right", which is congruent with all research 

conductecl m i n  the mstruetivist paradigm. Rather, it is acknowledged that 

"every act of cnticism is a reconstruction ... there will ahuays be aitemative 

interpretations ... selecoon is aiways at woW (Eisner, 1991, p. 88). 

Neveraieless, educational critiusm has the potential to illuminate the qudioes of 
an educaüonal situation, to raise to awareness some issues about the 

educational significance of the situation, and to ideMy the dominant features of 

the situation in a way that is 'instructive and of considerable interest to those 
who design and evaiuate e d u ~ ' m a l  programsa (Unnacher, 1993, p. 353). 

Criticism 

Eisner (1991) explains that critiasm is the public side of connoisseurship. 

An educationai connoisseur may appm*ate and assess the qualiies of an 

educational situation, but this may remah a private matter. The connoisseur 

becornes a criüc when he or she àisdoses the qualities of events or objects in 

ways that are vivid and insightful, enabling othen to sw the qudioes of the 

educational situation. Criticism is an art of saying useful things about cornplex 

and subtk objects and events so that othsrs less sophisücated, or 

sophistiwted in different miys, cm see and understand what they did not see 

and understand before' (Eisner, 1991, p. 3). Rie critic also appraises the 

educaüonal situadion being studied, not thrwgh inesponsible judgement, but 

through malysis and synthesis d the data and relevant past research and 

theoretid work (Swartz, 1993). 

How daes a connoisseur make public what he or she has observed and 

analyzed? Eisner (1991) sug- that an educaüonai criticism will indude four 

dimensions, although these are not necessarily presented seriaiiy or 

independently in a written report. 

1. Description. This 'enables readen to visualke what a place or 

process is like .... To understand the kind of plaœ a school or dassroom is, we 
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need to have the kind of account that will enable us ta know what it would feel 

and look like if we were therem @. 89). 

2 Interpretaüon. 'Educational critics are interested not oniy in making 

vivici what they have experienced, but in explaining its meaning; this goal 

frequently requires putüng Mat  has been described in a Context in which Its 

antecedent factors cm be identified ....lt aiso means illuminaüng the potential 

consequences of practices obsenred and providing reasons that account for 

what has been seen' (p. 95). 

3. Evaluation. 'Understanding education requires appraisal of the kind 

of experienœ ind~duds havem (p. 99). This necessitates value judgements. 

'There can be no daim about the state of education without a wncepüon of 

what is educationaliy virhious." (p. 100) 

4. Themaücs. "The formulation of themes within an educationaf criticism 

means identifying the recurring messages that pervade aie situation about 

which the critic mites. Themes are the dominant feanires of the situation, or 

person, those qualities of place. person, or object that define or describe 

ide nüty... .These themes are distillations of what has been encwntered ... they 

provide a summary of the essentiai featuresm (p. 104) 

RESEARCHPROCEDURE 

Eisner (1991) ststes that aiere is no single method for the conduct of 

educational criücism; such inquiry places a "high premium on the idiosyncraücU 

@. 169). Reseamhers Wll do things in ways that rnakes sense to them, given 

the problem in whicb they are interested, the aptitude they possess, and the 

context in wttich they work" (p. 168). Nevertheless, Eisner guides the potentM 
eduwüonai critic by suggesting he or she make sense of educational situaüons 

'by paying attention to the variety of phenornena that emerge on their own and 

by -ng up the condions that elicit information that is unlikeiy to emerge 



direcüy" (p. 182). Direct obsewon accmpanied by notetaking is refened to 

by Eisner as 7he richest vein of infOmonn (p. 182). Interviews, examination 

of documents and artifad, and videotapes or phatographs of the educaüonai 
situation are ooier potenti*al data collection procedures recommended by Eisner. 

To gather information for rny educati*onal criüasm, I engaged in extensive 

obsewation of the eariy drildhood exhibition. I aiso conducteci interviews and 

took videotape of visitors in the setting. In this section of the repart I offer 

details of the process of gaining acœss to the research site, cdlecüng the data, 

and analyring the data. 

Gaining Acœss 

it was my previaus contract work with The Science Centre that enabled 

me to gain access to the site as a research locati*on. I had worked dosely with 

Ms. Sammons, so that she knew my interests and areas of expertise. M e n  

she was in the beginning stages of developing an exhbion for young children, 

Ms. Sammons described the project to me and asked if I would like to becorne 

involveâ in some way. During one of Our fitst meetings, I expressed interest in 

sewkg on the project team as a volunteer education consultant and I 

wondered if mis migM somehow develop into rny doctoral research project. 

Ms. Sammons was willing to have me invohmd and very open to the possiblities 

of a research project fdcused on the exhibiion. The Exeaithre Director, Mr. 

Peten, was aiso most welcoming and interested in having re~8arch conducted 

on the new exhib'nion. The details of choosing procedures and participants and 

gaining consent were tatiilly left up to me, to be developeâ in congruence with 

the university ethics standards. 

Russell (1987) M e s  that in a museum mng it is best if the 
independent researcher 'works as a dlaborating member of the development 

teamn (p. 57). In my case, mis was important for two reasons. First, I gained 



the respect and confidence of the staff a& The Saenœ Centre. 1 believe this 

made my r e m  (which was widely viewed and used as an evaluaüon) l e s  

Weatening. As well, 1 believe that because they knew me, the staff at The 

Science Centre were more tolerant of the uncertainty of some of the details of 

my consbudhiismbased research procedure (such as how long 1 would be 

wnduding the research). Second, through my work as a member of the 

development team I gained considerable knowledge and understanding about 

the exhibit development process in general and about the spedflc objectives 

and constraints aiat underpinnecl the early childhood sdence exhibition I would 

be studying. This wntributed to the connoisseurship I was able to drawn upon 

as I conducteci rny educatbnal aiücism. 

Data Collection: Obsenmüon/FieW Notes 

The dominant fom of data collection for my research proiect was 

obsewaüon. I was interesteci, as Eisner (1991) writes, in M a t  people do and 

Say, and how they do and say it' @. 182). 1 wanted to immerse myseif in the 

educationai setting and try to "make sense of aie cornplex social scene' (p. 

182). 1 intentionally entered th8 research with a wide-angle lens (Spradley, 

1980), afthough 1 had narrowed my fows to families rather than organized 

groups. (1 dafined a family in the way Benton, 1979, had done-as one or more 

ad& with one or more children, teenage or younger). My interest in observing 

families infiuenœd my choiœ of days on which to gather data (weekends and 

holidays). 

l began my obsenmtions (see Appendix B for details about days and 

houn of data collecüon and Appendii C for information about nurnbers of 

famlies observeci) very broadly, ftmsing on ?he activities of people, physical 

characteristics of the m*âI situation, and what it feels like to be part of the 

scene' (Spradley, 1980, p. 33). It was impossible to note everything that was 



happening in the exhibition. My initial obsemüons were influenced to some 

degree by my review of past research in the museum field, especially past 

research on M i e s .  Thus, I tended to noüce how long visitors spent at 

specitic exhibii and to try to record family ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r s a t i o m .  My intent to assess 

the eâucaüonai significance of the familles' visits also iduenced the kinds of 

actMties and converSaa0m I recorded. For example, I recorded in detail 

families' dimssion about the exhibits, whereas I only no ta  the topic of 

conversation when families were discussing where to eat lunch. 

After trying to get a general impression of what families did in the 

environment, I narrowed my obsewaüon ftms and became more selective. 

H a m  spent two days jotting notes on ail kinds of adMties and incidents that 

stnidc me as intereing, frequently occurring, unusual, expected, or 

unexpected, I began to foais on specific families' experiences throughout their 

visit. This is recornmended in the literahire (Diarnond, 1986; Falk & Dierking, 

1992) and was something that I feit was necessary if I were to understand how 

specific individuais experienced the exhib.ion, réaher than how speafic exhiba 

were used. During forty-one houn of observation, I gathered data on the 

complete vis& of twenty difbrent families. I also conomied O make notes 

about recurring or unusuai events that ocairred among M e r  visitors until the 

end of my data cdlection. 

Chooring Families to Obsewe 
On the days when I wished to record specific families' experiences in the 

exhibition, I took notes on the first and second families, newly amving in the 

Discwery Hall and induding young children. (1 rejected fernilies in which al1 the 

children appeared to be older üiai seven years, because 1 was interested in 

how fanilies with young children were interacüng in the exhibition). I kept 

general notes on the actMoes of those two families (for example I noted the 

time spent in the Carnival of Wonders, and whether or not the farnily watched a 

science demonstration or went into the infiatable Star Lab) until they entered the 
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Working Wonders exhibition, at whidi point I kept detailed notes of their 

activia'es. if the farniiy left the Working Wonders are* I once again rwerted to 

minimal comments on their activib'es. Once it appearsd mat the family were 

leaving The Science Centre (detemined by their donning of outdoor dothing), I 

began to foais on the next family to newiy anhre in the Discovery Hall. 

I kept track of two families at once. recording deteüs of the family's 

actions and c o n v ~ b n s  when farnily mernbers were dose to me and broader 

descriptions of the behaviour of famiiy members farther away. I did not 
physically fdlow a speQfic family as they expkred the Working Wonders 

exhibiion. Rather I sat, or stood, 1 various 1-ons on th8 periphery of the 

exhibition, wtrere I could maintaion a view of the families' actions. When farnily 

members split up, I continuad my obsewaüons of the members nearest to me, 

wanting to capture the detail of their explorations and conversations. Although 

it was challenging. at tirnes, to record the movements of each member of each 

famiiy, it was not diicuit to record the convemtions taking place near me, as 

these were usually very brief. 

consent 
After consulong the execuüve director of The Saence Centre and the 

ethics guidelines for research at The University of Calgary, the fdlowing 

procedure for uifoming the public of my research was decided upon. Two 

notices indicating that research was Ming conducted were posted; one near 

the ticket booths and the other a? the enVance to the Working Wonders 
exhibition. The signs invited visitors to direct any questions or concems to the 

researcher. I wore a nametag that identified me as the researcher from The 

University of Calgary. 

To ensure visitors' anonyrnity, I refrain& from recording any names that 

farnily mernben used in conversation with each other and in writing the report 

and I did not link speciïic families with specific dates of observation. 



ProMems 
There were some problems assoaated with my observaüon procedure 

when I was bying to record speclfic families' experiences. On several 

occasions I was interrupted by m e r  visitors asking me quesüons-eiaier about 

what 1 was doing, about vanvanous aspects of the exhibition, or about matters 

such as where the washrooms were locaW. At times, these visitors engaged 

me in conversation to the extent mat rny tracking of the focus family's actions 

was intemipted. if I felt that the essence of the famiiy's visit was kst due to the 

interruption, I began anew with the ne* appropriate farniiy to enter the 

Discovery Hall. Otheiwise, (for example, if the family I was tracking had 

remained at the m e  exhibit throughout the interruption in my obsenration) I 

noted the reason for the pause in running cornmentay about the family, but 

retained them as a focus famiiy. On rare occasions, something very intriguing 

unfolded wiai a farnily group that I was n d  fdlowing such mat rny concentration 
was diverted and I took notes on the new famiiy's actionsS Once again, when 

this happened, I assesseci whether or not I had rnissed too much of the first 

farnily's visit experienœ and either resumed note-taking or chose to start data 

gathering with a new famiiy. 

This process of keeping track d families and uwiüng notes on their 

interactions and conversations did not resuit in a complete play-by-play record 

of what each member of a family did. That soR of record was not possible with 

rny methodology. I was able to record where the family members went 

throughout th& visit, how long they spent at each exhibit, which farnily 

members interacted with each m e r  and each eaibit, generaliy what they did 

and, at various bimes, speaficelly what they did in as much deW as possible. 

Narrowing the Focus and Ending the Observation 
As the data collection and analysis progressed, I continueci to narrow the 

focus of my observations to collect addiional specific information mat I deemed 

important for rny understanding of this educatiorial situation. For exarnple, I 
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ensured that I had examples of interacths and conversafions at each of the 

exhibits in the Working Wonders exhibition. When families arrived who had 

visitecl on previous occasions, I made specific aüempts to record their 

behaviour so that I migM compare the way their visits changed over time. I 

ako specifically nuted the behaviour and conversations of famiI'i when they 

retumed from the Iive theatre or puppet show @oai of which were focused on 

aie same topic as the Working Wonders exhibition), as I wondered if they would 

make any verbai connections between the exhibition and the theatre 
productions. 

I made the decision to stop data colledion when 1 had wmplete 

information on twenty families' visits. At this point I had copious notes on many 

more visitors' experiencas and I felt that my observations were not adding detail 

that was ne* informative to my understanding of famiiy visits. I was swing 

the sarne kind of pattern of exploration of the space. exhibit use, and 
conversation. 

Data Collectio11: Interviews 

The data cdlection induded aime kinds of inteMeus. I engaged in brief 

casual conversations wiîh thirty aduit family visibrs on sM of my observation 

days. I held s?ructured telephone interviews mth five adult family visfiors and I 

also he# extendecl interviews with two staff members Wwards the end of my 

data collection. 

Casual Conversations With Adul Family Viritors 
The most frequent kind of interview took the fom of brief casual 

convemons mth Msitors who I had been unobtrusiveiy tracking during their 

visit. 1 did not speak with al1 of the visitors l observeci, however. On the first 

two days of observation I was trying to get a sense of aie variety of interactions 



and conversations that unfolded during famiiy visits and had no intention of 

engaging in conversation with the visfiors. On the subsequent days, when I did 

intend to speak with the visitors I had been obseWng, there were still instances 

when I was unable to do sa Usuaily this happened when the visitors left The 

Science Centre while I was sül busiiy engaged in notetaking about another 

farnily or engaged in conversation with another famiiy. 

I tried to make my conversations with visiton as mnvenient and natural 

as possible. for both them and mysek I chose a moment, usuaily alter the 

family had been in the exhibition for over ten minutes (so the visbr would be 

able to offer an assessrnent of the exhibii), when an aduit family member 

was not activeiy involveci with an exhibit or a child. I asked if I could have a few 

moments of their time to tafk mth them about the exhibition and enplaineci that I 

was wnducüng an evaiuaüon of the space (a tenn that would require litüe 

expIanation for most visitors) sinœ it represented a new approach by The 

Science Centre. I did not gain written consent from these visitors; neither did I 

ask for their names or record them if they ofbred that information. Aithough 

there was no -ct i n te~ew procedure, the kind of information I tried to elicit 

was as follows: 

* the aduYs response to the exhibion 

* the child (children's) response to the exhibition 

* the diildk (childrenys) age 

* if there were other famiiy rnembers not present that day 

* aie reiationship benNeen famiiy members (e.g. grandmother? friend?) 

* if this was a first visa to The Science Centre 

* if the family was a member of The Science Centre 
* how the family had bard about the exhibition 

* if they had not corne with the express purpose of swing the Working 

Wonders exhibition, what their expecteaons were for the visit 

* if they did not mention education or learning, I asked if they had any 

expectation for leaming 



* if they had any suggestions for impravement of the exhibit 

During these conversations I noteci the responses in abbreviated form in 

my record book, so as k t  to overly interrupt the flow of conversation. After I 

had spoken to the aduft and ha or she had moved on, w I had moved away to 

one of my vantage points, I elaboratd the notes, trying as &en as possible to 

record the exact words and phrases the visitors had used. 

So that I would have detailed information on some families, I asked 

permission of the six adult famify members who wnsented to videotaping on 

one specific day for permission to phone them to discuss their visit to The 

Science Centre. (1 arrangeci to cal1 them aRer their visit because it is veiy 

difiicutt for adufts with young children to engage in prdonged inteMews while 

they are in the early chüdhood exhibition-they have to continue to supetvise 

and respond to their children). Each person agreed and wrote his or her 

phone number on the consent fom. 
Later in the W W ~ ,  I successfully contacted five of the six adults, dl of 

whom happened to be parents. (The socth parent was not ai home each of the 

four times l tried contacting him). When I cailed, I asked if this was a 

cornenient time for them to speak with me. Three of the adub requested that 1 

cal1 back later, which I did. 

The telephone interviews were stnictured in the sense that I had a list of 

questions ready to ask (see Appendi D). However, the parents frequently 

made comments thrd I followed up on, for darification or because their point 

was pmculsrly salient to my purposes, before I moved to the next question. 

I recordeci the parents' answers by miiing their responses as acairately 

as possible on the interview sheets I had prepared. 

Extended Conversations Witn Two Staff Members 
Towards the end of my data callecüon, I arrangeci to speak with two of 





sequences for specifc exhibitS. This meant, for example, that if the entire famiiy 

approached aie Try It Wall, and aien the adutts and one child wandered away, 

the cawra should be focused on the exploration at the Try it Wall until the last 

member of thet family moved on. Because the layout of the exhibition 

preduded finding one location where the camera couid be positioned such that 

it could be used to track al1 the rnovements of any partMar farniiy, I made 

observational notes throughout the family's v i a  while the camera recorded 

those visiter's interactions whenever possible. 

On the second day of videotaping, I asked my research assistant to 

move the location of the camera throughout the day so that explorations with 

each exhibit would be recarded. I was interested in capturing the ebb and flow 

of usage of specific exhibii, so I requested that he focus the carnera in one 
area (aithough that migM indude several exhibits) for extended periods of Erne 

(an hour at least). 

consent 
EthicaIiy, I believed mat the adult visitors shoukl understand the scope of 

the research project and the possible use of the tapes, and they should be 

asked for written consent to the videotaping. I realiied it migM be impossible to 

gain the consent of every visiter in the space, but I fel it would be possible to 

assign some visitors the stehis of rwarch participants, to identify them in my 

notes by descriptions of their dothing, and to consider only their taped actions 

in aie data anaiysis. Every visitor I asked agreed to give m e n  consent for the 

videotaping. 

Day One 

On the first day of taping, I positioned myself at the entrance to the 

Working Wonders exhibit and explained to the first two families who arrjved that 

we were doing some taping of visitors to help in our evaluation of the exhibition. 

I added that we were interesteci in dowmenüng what the visiton did and said 



hile they were in the exhibition space. I askeâ if they would consent to being 

taped, and when they agreed, I had them sign the cansent form, explaining the 

purpose behind this process and the options fw stopping their involvement I 

then gave them a duplicate copy to keep. In aY cases, the adults seemed 

surprised at mis "official' procedure, but they did not seem to rnind it, and I 

sensed that some aduits appreciated th@ sign of respect for their (and their 

children's) rights. 

As the day progresseâ, 1 gained consent of four more familias, adding 

new farnilies when previous ones lett. As it tumed out, on the first day of taping 

there were not a lot of visitors to the exhibition. That had some positive resub 

for me in that 1 could gain consent from one famiiy at a Pme and I could easily 

point out to the camera man which families had consented to be taped, and 

therefore which families should be focused upon. 

Day Two 

The exhibition was much more crowded on the second day of 

videotaping. This made it very dicult to keep track of which families had 

consented to be taped. Families tended to wander in and out of the exhibition 

and when I had approached so many visilors for consent, I found it impossible 

to remember theii' faces. I attempted to determine the families who seemed to 

be entering the Working Wondeis exhibition for the first time @y obse~ng their 

generai approach to the a m )  and asked their m e n  consent for the 

videotaping. l made notes on the consent forms about the family's structure 

and appearance to try to keep track of who had consented to tepng, but I 

expect that throughout the day some families were in the space (and therefore 

were taped) who had not given consent Because I was invoived with asking 

for consent from so many families, I was able to make very few obsenmtional 

notes on mat day. 
I wanfed to gain the consent of as many visitors as possible that day 

because my purpose in taping was quite different. Rather than using the tape 



to supplement my aaxrunts of specific family's visits, I wanted video footage of 

visiton' use of specific exhibe. I wanfed the cameraman to be able to film 

anyone Who was using the exhibii. 

Perfoming for the Cam- 
Throughout the videotaping, it did not seem as if the visitors aitered their 

behaviour to any great extent because of the videotaping. Some adults' 

perception seemed to be that I was just interestecl in the children's interactions 

with the exhiba. Several adutts wondered if they should put their chiW's name 

on the consent fom in the space labelleci 'researdl ûther adults, 

who were standing and watching a child, realied tbat aiey were in the carnera's 

line of vision and moved aside to allow a dear view to what the chilci was doing. 

mis feeiing that they were not the foas of attention may have lessened the 

aduW concem about the camera 
For the most par?, the aduffi and children ignored the carnera. Some 

people took care not to intempt the recording by hunying if they had to p a s  

in front of the camera, or by asking the cameraman if it was dl right for thern to 

scoot by. One child asked why we were taping. One man asked about the 

camera, explaining he was in the market for such a machine. UnavoidaMy, the 

carnera did record people who had not consented to be tapd, yet no visbr 

ever questioned aie propriety of this. 

It should be nota that the camera was IOCafed on the edges of the 

exhibition, so it was not intwding on the viskr's experience in an obvious way. 

mer F o m  of Data Collection 

The obsewaüons, interviews. and videotaping were supplemented by two 

other foms of data cdlection. First, I attended the h e  theatre shows and 

science demonstrations so I would have a better sense of some of the aspects 



of a famiiy's vis& to The Science Centre beyond their interactions in the Working 

Wonders eMb0ioon. Second, I gained consent to use my participation in 
development tearn meetings @aai prior to the opening of the exhibiin and 

subsequent to it) to help me better undentand and p o m  the goals and 
objecüves of aie Working Wonders exhibition. My on-going conversations with 

members of the development tem, especialiy Ms. Smmons, greaüy assisted 

me as I thougM Wrough some of the issues regarding famifies' experiences in 

the Working Wonders exhibition. 

The data analysis began with my first m e n  observation notes on the 

first day of data collection and continueci until oie final edaing of the research 

report. This is in keeping with a methoddogy based on construcüvism, wherein 

the analysis is ongoing. In such research, the anaiysis infoms the emergent 

diredon and details of the project. My analysis occurred as I transcribed the 

research data and sear- for patterns and ansuvers to my research 

questions. 

Transcribing the Data 
Although there is no set meaiodological procedure that states dl 

research data must be transciibed into typewnften formats I did this to enable 

me to dwell on the infwmation I was gabtiering. I had found this to be an 
important process to my understanding of the research data in two previaus 

projects (LaGrange, Clark, & Munroe, 1994; Munroe, 1992). 

In my field journal, I kept two kinds of notes. The rnajority of the notes 

were observations about specific visitors, where I trieci to describe what I was 
seeing rather aian to ascribe meaning. That is, I did not write, The child is 

enjoying this', rather I wrote, The diild is smilingm. In addition I kept personal 



notes of my questions and reacbons to what I was obsehng. As soon as 

possible after an observation session, I typed aH my notes and himed these 

mdensed cornments into expanded accounts. This approach, recommended 

by Spradley (1980), encourageci me to add details from memory. It aiso helped 

me to note aspects of my obserwüon notes tht were incomplete. After the 

first day, for example, I real'ied that I had not estimated the ages of the 

children. Thereafter, I was careful to indude tbis information. Mer each 

observation session, I also elaborated on rny interpretative comments and 
questions. This foaised my data gathering for the next o b s e ~ ~ o n  time. For 

exampie, at one point I had written in my journal, '1s there any play ocwrring?" 

This led me to reread some of the literahrre about play and to think further 

about this issue during the subsequent observation sessions. 

I transcribed the videotapes as soon as possible after they were 

recorâed, making nates about the visitors' actions and words and using 

pseudonyms to link them to my observation nates where possible. F i s  was 

easier an the first day when only six families were asked for consent and the 

taping focused specifically on them). I typed these notes and then viewed the 

tapes again to add more details to the transm*~*ons. Later, during the writing 

of the report, I reviewed the tapes severai times to nid instances of prvticular 
kinds of behaviour (fw example I looked for any trends regarding gender), to 

document the range of behaviours at spedfic exhibii, and to enable myself to 

re-experience whet I had observeû during the active phase of data collection. 

This re-immersion in families' expwiences at the exhibition was invaluable as I 

sought to characterize the nature of the visits. 

iasüy, I also transcribed the recordeci inte~ews with the staff mentbers. 

The transcription process sthnulated my ongoing analysis of the significance of 

this data that I was collec2ing. 

SearcMng For Patterns 
Spradley (1980) describes the analysis of the copious amounts of data 



gatheied in constructRn'sm-basBd studii as a 'search for patterns' (p. 85). 1 

would say that the ongoing process of trying to make sense of what 1 was 

seeing wnsisted of s&ching for patterns and pondering over what seemed to 

be oddiies. Throughout aie interpretive process I was asking, Why did this 

happen this way? What is the significance? Is there an alternate interpretation? 

l looked for recurring kinds of interactions and conversations among visitors 
and I referred back to previous research on family visitors to determine if what I 

was obsewing was considerabîy different or, in same way. similar. 

Frequently I thougM badc to the development proces of the Working 

Wonders exhibition and considerd the objectives of the exhibits. I also re-read 

Eisner's (1991) work and rny research proposal so that I might remain dose to 

the original intent of the project. Because I had entered the research with very 

broad intentions, it was a challenge to deckle how to proceed and when to 

narrow my foais. It was especiaiiy difficult to determine what format the m e n  
report migM follow; how I might organite the many mmments 1 wished to 

make. 

Eventually I began to write parts of the research report, beiieving as 
Spradley (1980) asserts, that wriong is an important part of the research cycle 

because it "forces the investigatm into a new and more intensive kind of 

analysis' (p. 34). Writing led me to addiional review of dl my data, searching 

for patterns and idiosyncrasies and for specific examples of visitor behaviwr or 

conversation that I could use to il!useete the points I was making. In pafticular, 

I looked for instances of leaming and data arat wwld suggest the factors that 

infiuenced the leaming. 

Writing a b  led me to reread the museum and education literahire to find 

theory and research that might help me to understand what I had obsenred. As 

Eisner (1901) explains, the educaüond aioc makes use of exisüng theory as "a 

tool for purposes of ecplanation' (p. 95). It is rare that one theory suffices in 

the explanaüon. Eisner mites, ?hem will be a ceRain edecücism in the 

application of theory" (p. 95). Because the field of infornial education is "under- 
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thearized" (Crane, l9W. p. 185). I read ieaming theory that had derived from 

saidies of the formal educaüon system, and I adapteci these works to the 

infamal -ng that 1 was WdSdying. 

The finai foais of my anaiysis was to 'extract some general principles, 

findhgs, lessons aml the liken from the research (Unnacher, 1993, p. 353). 

These thematics, an integral part of an educaüonai criticisrn, do not offer niles 

or formulas for understanding a given situation, but they do sewe 'a vital 

heuristic function (p. 353). My date -sis and miong led me to propose that 

specific aspects of an early chiidhoad exhibition need to be carefuliy considered 

if we expect to offer an eduwtionai experience for the adutt and chiid visitors. 

The guidelines described in the final chapter of the report represent the general 

principles, or themes, that resuiteâ from this educational criocism. 

Because educationaî critiasm is a form of research based on the 

constructivist worldview, the criteria for judging research based on the posiovist 

worldview do not apply. How, then, might one judge the rigour of educational 

criücism? What parameters does the researdier kwp in mind in order to 

develop a high quality project and what does a reader consider in assessing 

such a project? flinders 8 Eisner (1994) assert that the reader should ask, 
'Are there good reasons to be beconfident in the way a critic desaibes a certain 

[educaüonal situaüon]? What brms of support lend credibility to the account?" 

@* 353) 
Research based on consmictivism is rare in the museum field, so I 

include hem a detai'led set of criteria (as sugg8Sfed by Eisner, 1991) for judging 

this report in a way that is congruent to the paradigm it represents. 
1. Coherencs. Eisner (1991) insists that an educaüonal criticism should 

be coherent In assessing the report, a reader should ask, 'Does the story 
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rnake sense? How have condusions been supported? To what extent have 

multiple data sources been u s d  to give credence to the interpretation that has 

been made? Are the obsemons congruent wi?h the rest of the stuây? Are 

there anomalies that cannot be reamciled? How well does the study relate to 

what one already ùnowsT (p. 53). 

2. Structural Corroboration. Rela;ted to coherenœ is structural 
corroboration or triangulation, "the confiuence of muliiple sources of evidence 

or the recurrence of instances that support a conclusion' (p. 55). Eisner (1991) 

explains that the theme-like feaaires of a situation inspire confidence that the 

events interpreteâ and appraised are not aberrant or exceptional, but rather 

characteristic of the situation. 

3. Consensus. Elsner (1991) defines consensus as me candion in 

which investigators or readers of a work concur that the findings and/or 

interpretations report& by the inwsügator are consistent with their own 
experienœ or with the evidence present8d" (p. 56). Consensus may be gained 

by obtaining 'agreement among cornpetent others that the description, 

interpretaton, evaluetian, and thematics of an educational situation are rigW (p. 

112). In this research project, inW consensus was obtaned by gMng draft 

chapters to three staff members (No floor people and the pro je  team leader) 

and asking them whether or not what I had written seemed consistent with aieir 

impressions of visitor experienœs and the development process of the 

exhibition. All thrw of these research participants announced mat what I had 

written was 'right on'. The project leader askeâ my permission to use some of 

what I had written in her summary report of the exhibition. One stafF member 

said it was fascinaüng to be able to read about what he or she had been 

looking at for several months. Secondary consensus was attained by the report 

being examinecl by the five members of the dissertation cornmittee. 

4. Instrumental ütility. Eisner (1991) writes, The most important test of 

any q u a l i e  study is itç usefulness ... A good quaJiive study can help us 

understand a situation that would otherwise be migrnatic or confusing' (p. 58). 
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The report migM also be usehil in the sense aiat 1 guides our attention to 

'aspects of the situation or place we might otherwise miss ....The good guide 

deepens and broadens our experience and helps us understand Mat  we are 

looking at" (p. 59). Rinders (1991) asserts that the report should cause the 

reader to reflect, to relate the research to other similar educational situations, 

and to consider the meaning of the report in tenns of the purpose of edumon. 

5. Referenti0al Adequacy. flinders & Eisner (1994) describe this as the 

"degree to which the critickm enabies the reader to experience quaHies m i n  

the situation that the crioc daims to be therem (p. 334). 'An educaüonai crioc's 

work is referenüally adequate when readers are able to see what they would 

have missed without the cr#icPs observationsn (Eisner, 1991, p. 114) 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

The focus of this chapter has been the rationale and procedure of the 

research method01ogy-8ducatïonaI criticism-that was used to study famiiies in 

an eady childhood science exhibition. Because this methodology is rarely used 

in the museum field, details of the intent of this approach, its undertying 

theoreticai basist and meria for judging the credibility d the resulang research 

report were ofFered. 

The fows of the ne* chapter is families' actions and interactions at 

speatic exhibits in the Woiking Wonders exhibiin. That chapter (Chapter 4) 

and the following one (Chapter 5) are, in essence, the chapters that make the 

research data available to the reader. 



CHAPTER FOUR THE EXHlBrrS 

INTRODUCTION 

The task of the educaüonal critic is to WansfOrm the quaiities of a place 

or process into a public form that illuminates, interprets, and appraises the 

qualiaes that have b e n  experienced (Eisner, 1991, p. 86). Through detailed 

description, the critic enables the readers 30 visualiie what a place or process 

is like ... to know Mat it would feel and look like' if they were there (p. 89). 

DetaJed description makes the report lengthy, but, as Peshkin (1993) contends, 

?he soundness of the nondescrime and the prescrïptive aspects of research 
rests essentidly on what has been provided by the accuracy, sensiüvity and 

comprehensiveness of its descriptive foundation' (p. 24). 

A familyps experience of visiüng the Working Wonders exhibition at The 

Science Centre is a cornplex event, deriving from interactions among personai, 

social, and physical qudities (Falk & Dierking, 1992). My challenge as a Wfifer 

was to describe those qualiies in a way that preserved the rich and edecüc 

nature of the experience without ovemihelming or confusing aie reader with 

random observafi'ons. In Wrifing this educationai cnticisrn, I decided to focus on 
the exhibits in the Working Wonciers exhibition in one diapter and on the 

visitors to the exhibition in another chapter, even though the two topics are 

inexorabîy intertwined. 

ln this chapter, oien, the focus is on the exhibits of the Working Wonders 

exhibition. The exhibii are n d  the only f8cton that contribute to a farnily's visit, 

but the exhibii do have a major infiuenœ on the evrience. The exhibits are 

also a amsidere#e foais of the exhibition development team, so an 

educationd aiticism surefy must include due emphasis on the exhibits. 

This chapter indudes the foIIowing: 

* a descripti*on of a typical family's experbnce from the time they enter The 

Science Centre to the time they begin exploration of the Working Wonders 



exhibition 

* a photo essay of the thirteen exhibits 

* descriptions and anecdotes of visitors' interactions mth the exhibits 

* an assessrnent of the popularity of the exhibits with reference to previous 

research and theories about intrinsicaiiy rnotivaüng exhaï 

THE WORKlNG WONOERS EXHlBlTlON 

The following description of a typicai famiiy's experience from the time 
they entered The Science Centre u d l  the time they began explong the 

Working Wonden exhimon sets the scene for the reaâer. 

A father, mather, and two young children, ail heaviiy bundled in warm 

winter dothing, stepped up to the ticket kiosk inside The Science Centre. The 

cashier told aiem that their ticket entiüed them to admission to the Diswvery 

Hall (housing two handson exhibitions), a Star Lab show, regularly scheduled 

science dern~nstr~ons, and a puppet play. As the family mernbers made their 

way dom the long cirwlar ramp, shedding their jackets, mitts, and hats, 

sounds wafted up to them. They heard a dinosaur rdng a few hesitanüy- 

played piano notes, a mmhing, rhythmic sound, and the happy babble of 

other visbrs. They smn arrived at the entrance to the 7000 sq foot mula-sided 

Discovery Hall, a place that was filled with ligM and colour, despite the grey 

walls, pillan and carpet. Dire* in front of them, endosed with temporary walls 

and a rope across the entrance was what looked like a huge sihrer igloo-shaped 

balIoon. This was the infiateû Star Lab. (At the t h e  of this research, The 

Science Centre was undergoing extensive renodon of their planetan*um, so 

the usual star theabe and some exhibii space was nat available to the public). 

To the right, heraided by a bright red and yellow tent-like cutout, was the 

Carnival of Wonders exhibition. To the left, heralded by a I'isized cartoon cut- 

out of a construction worker, was the Working Wonders exhibition. (See Figure 
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1 for the fioor plan of the Discov~ry Hall and Photo 1 showing the entrame to 

the Working Wonders exhibition). 

The farnily notic& a coat radc just to the rigM of the entrance to the 

Discwery Hall and stopped to hang up their outer gaments. The five year old 

son was immecüately attracted by the huge walkon piano next to the mat rack. 

The seven year old s#i darted over to the cornputer terminal, where a dinosaur 

progarn was ninning. The parents joined their sons and the famiiy began to 

explore the Carnival of Wonders exhibiion, which housed many of The Science 

Centre's standard exhibits such as the Babncing Bali, the Gyroscope Chair, 

Opticai Illusion panels, and the Sand Pendulum. 

The family's brief ten minute walk through of the Carnival of Wonders 

exhibition led them three quarters of the way around the primeter of the 

Discovery Hall. At th$ point the diildren peered over a chest height (for thern) 

fence and were immediately attracted by an unusual looking machine that was 

the source of the aunching noise they had been hearing. The seven year old 

noticeâ a construction system on oie flaor with unusuelly large blocks. The fÏve 

year old saw some curvy sliâes that look fun. In a rush, they followed dong the 

fence unail they came to the entrana of the Working Wonders exhibition. With 

no hesitatim, the two boys began their exploration af the exhibition. Their 

parents, smiles on their faces, fdlowed them mai interest 

The 2000 square foot Working Wonders exhibition extendel along one 

side of the perimeter of the Discovery Hall. The fioor space was approximately 

rectangular in shape. Wth the exception of the entrance way, it was endosed 

by sections of 85 an high, kightiy painted fenang and the outer waHs of the 

building. The exhib'ion was cdourfui. Panels painted with playful images of 

simple machines and tods made up the fencing, defined the entrance to an art 

area, and decorated the îarge h~tlseunder-constru~on that dominated the 

exhibiion. White plastic plumber's pipe was a matefial that was used 
throughout the exhibition, akng with much red, yeilow, and blue plastic and 

some nahird wood. (See photo # 1). Thm were thinaen exhibits (see Table 3 
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Figure 1. Floor Plan of the Discwery Hafi, November 1995 



for lisaing) and ten stands mai capy (Se8 Appendix E for full text of copy and 

Photo 2 for an example). 

Table 3. List of Exhibits in the Working Wondm exhibition, with estimated 
numbers of children who rnight play at each exhibit. 

1. Teeter Totter 
2. Young Leonardos 
3. Wheelbarrow 
4. Digger 
5. Try it Wall 
6. Change of Pace Place 
7- Exploration Station 
8- Beaver Construction 

a) Octaclips 
b) Legs 
c) Blue Blocks 

9. Bean Machine 
10. Fun House 

a) Roof and Rain Outter 
b) Panels 
c) Stairs 
d) Rops and Wedges 
e) Sink and Balls 
f )  Gear Wall 
g) Brick Blocks 
h) Large Fioor Puzzle 
i )  Smailer Floor Pude 
j) Broom 

11. Siides 
12. Tunnels 
13. Costume Corner 

Total: 70 estimateci play spaces 



The next several pages offer a visual tour of the exhibits of the Working 

Wonders exhibition. The photos are nurnbered and wil be referred to in the 

detailed descriptions of the exhibits, whidi fdlow this photo essay. 

As mentioned in Chapter 1 of mis report, the first few months of the 

Working Wonders exhibition were a time of forrnative/remedial evafuation and, 

as such, changes were being made to the exhibits. S o m  of these 

photographs reflect exhibit modifications and improvements that occurred 
before ail my photographs were taken. 

Photo 1. Entrance to the Working Wonders Exhibition 



Photo 2. Example of copy stand (one of ten in the Working Wonders 
Exhibition) 

Photo 3. Teeter Totter Exhibit 



Photo 4. Entrance to the Young Leonardos Exhibit 

Photo 5. The Young Leonardos Exhibit 



Photo 6. The Wheelbarniw Exhibit 

Photo 7. The Digger Exhibit 



Photo 8. The Try It Wall Exhibit 

Photo 9. The Change of Place Exhibit 



Photo 10. The Exploration Station Exhibit 

Photo 1 1. The Octaclips Exhibit 



Photo 13. The Blue Blocks Exhibit 

Photo 12. The Logs Exhibit 



Photo 14. The Bean Machine Exhibit 

Photo 15. The Panels Exhibit 



Photo 16. The Stairs Exhibit, aiso showing the Ropes and Wedges Exhibit 

Photo 17. The Sink and Balls Exhibit 



Photo 18. The Brick Blocks mibit (aiso showing The Broom Exhibit) 

Photo 19. The Large Hoor Puzzle and Smaller Floor Puzzie Exhibits 



Photo Zû. The Slides Exhibit 

Photo 21. The Costume Corner Ewhibit 



THE EXHlBrrS AND THElR USE 

The Working Wonden exhibition was developed over a period of two 

years by a team of vaned speàaiists at The Science Centre. A summary of the 

proiect deveiopment is Offered in Appendbc A 

In the exhibition were thirteen dirent interactive exhibits. Some were 
quite distinct and separate; others, such as the Fun House, induded several 

acahrities. The exhibi, dong with other design features such as aie fencing 

and the copy stands, wrnbined to rnake the extiibiion miiieu. ln this part of the 

report, I describe each of the exhnits in aie Working Wonders exhibition to 

acquaint the reader with the components mat will be referred to throughout the 

remainder of the report In addition I provide emples of the ways in which 

visQrs interacteci with the exflibib to begin to give aie reader a fëel for what 

happened in the space. tt must be noted, however, that the visitors' experience 
of the exhibition was aiways much more holistic owi may appear from this 

description. 

The exhibits are described in an order that suggests a ciockwjse waik 

around the primeter of the exhibiion, ending with attention to the Fun House in 

the centre (please relet to floor pian of Working Wonders exhibition, Figure 2). 

This was the way in which many visitors began their experience of the exhibits, 

but never did a family trace this route exactiy. As will becorne obvious mai the 

description of wmplete farnily visits (Chapter 5). visRors were rareiy Iinear in 

their exploration of the exhibition. 
Please note that in these descriptions the children's ages are foltowed by 

a question mark if I was esümaüng their ages. In instances where the age is 

offered mai no question mark, I knew the age of the child from speaking with 

aie parent. 
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The Teer  Totter consisteci of a ~emi~rcular fulcrum (38 cm at its 

highest point) and a 76cm long wooden plank with yellow handles. The exhibit 

was designed to allow visitors to experiment INMI lifting weigMs with a lever 
placed ab daferent points on a fulcnim. This imesügaüon was possible 

because, unlike most twter totters, the plank was not adEached to the fulcrum. 

The designers aishioned the fdmm with thidc green carpet to avoid fingen 

being pinched between the plmk and the fulwm (see Photo 3). 

Most of the younger visiton, under 6 years of age, tried the Teeter Totter 

at some point during their visit, but frequentty not on their fint pass by. 

Somames they were not sure about the purpose of the exhibit A fwe year old 

boy said to his fsther, m a t ' s  th@ When his father answered, 'Ys a teeter 

tottef, the child remarked, Well it doesn't look like one!' They waiked by 

without trying 1 

When a child explorecl the Teeter Totter with an adult, the adult usually 
manipulated one end of the plank with his or her amis, rather than actually 
sitting on the plank to teeter tmer mth the child. A mother and her three year 

old daughter enjoyeâ the Teeter Totter in this way. The moaier began to chantl 

Teeter totter, bread and W e f .  She paused a second. and her daughter 

continueci in the singsong tom, Wssh your face', and the rnother finished, 

Wai dirty water". 
ûften two children in a family useâ the exhibit for a couple of seconds 

and then mared on. Sometimes, when the children dismounted from the 

Teeter-Totterl the plank moved sideways or slipped towards one end. This 

caught the visitors' attention and occ~s~'onaliy sparked a brief invesügaüon of 

the exhibit. A six year old boy re-adjusted the plank and called this to his 

motherss attention. She answered, 'Good, you've got it centred and baîanced." 
Overall, the experimentation that was hoped for was not pursued at this 

exhibit. I only obsenred a very ftmr instances of visitors obviously considering 



the lever-weight-fuflaum relaüonship, and eech of these scenarios took less 

than a minuîe of the visitors' tirne. One sWF rnember proposed that the 

concept was too a&& for the age of most d the visitors. I suspect some 

supportive copy on the exhibit migM have s w e d  more iM/8Sh*gation. 

(Appendix F offers further examples of expkraüon at the TWter Totter, induded 

because of the scienceielatd nature of the investigations). 

Young Leonritdos 

Young Leonardos was a 12 square metre area of the exhibiion designed 

to provide visitoo with opportunities to rnake cmaüons using found objects, 

referred to on aie copy stand as 'Wonderful Junk. The area had a seduded, 

quiet atrnosphere, as it was endosed by outside walis of the building, sections 

of fencing, and a large brightiy painted sheet of fibreboard (205m x 336cm), in 

which a doorway was wt (see Photo 4). 

lnside aie Young Leonardos area were two kidney-shapad tables (50 cm 

high and #X) cm long), several low stools. some red upholstered sectional sofa 

pieces, and a cart holding eigM bins of fwnd objects. The materials vmaned 

accarding to availability, but usudiy induded c o f b  fiiters, pastel coloured fluted 

paper muffin liners, straws, plastic stir sticks. pieces of fabric and yarn, odd- 

shapes of pink styrofoam, and M i  styrafoarn packing chips. A h  available 
were different shes and cokun of paper, crayons, glue sticks, childrenas 

scissors, and masking tape. The inside walls of the area were festooned with 

visitors' creations, some obviousiy adults' work (such as the cartoon-like 

drawing and sign saying, D n  Strike'), others obviously children's work (such as 

the paper with two or three WC squares glu& on at random). Some 

creations were signed and had words of praise for the exhibit; others were 

anonymous (see Photo 5). 

The rationale for the design and provision of this exhibit was mulüfold. 



1. It provided some vsry familiar materials (crayons and paper) for 
children to use in a unmuchirad way. Ail visitm cauld immeaately discem 

what to do in this space, making it a non-threatening, cornfortable exhibit for 

both the diildren and the adults. The tables, stools. and soft chairs ais0 helped 

to make oie space welcoming and relaxing. 
2. It provided a quiet, tranquil spaœ. The endosing fencing and wails 

were quite high, creaüng an effecove bam'er from noise and distractions. No 

visitors passeâ through the area on their way to some place else. 

3. It offired unusual, yet easiiy recognizable, items and inviteci the visitors 

to use their imaginations with these materiab. The found objects encouraged 

three-dimensionai exploration and construction. 

4. ît enabled the aduffi and children to represent their experience (often 

sümulated by aieif visit) and in so doing, corne to fumer understand 

themsehres and th& surroundings. 

Perhaps because it was so farniliar, maybe even ordinary lwking, The 

Young Leonardos area was frequently the last exhibit that diildren were 

attracteâ to when they visited the Working Wonders exhibition. Only after they 
had inspecteci the other, more acüve and novel areas of the exhibition, did the 

children seem willing to sit qui- at the tables and foars on some creahive art. 

Some parents reported that on the famiiy's second or third visit to Working 

Wonders, the chiiâren were more inferesteci in the Young Leonardo area. This 

generdization did not aiways hold tme, of cwrse. A family wiai two boys, 

approxirnately aged 4 and 6, spent the initial ten minutes d their fint visit to 

Working Wonders in the Young Leonardos area. Pertiaps it was the very 

famili- of the space that was -cing, enabling them to make a cauüous 

transition into the exhibition full of stimulating play areas. 
Sorne visbrs spent a very long time in the Young Leonardo area. One 

aftemoon I observed a mother, father, school aged daughter, and younger son 

enjoying themsehes at the creative art tables for a full hour. Oaier visitors 

seemed to purposefully avoid the area, perhaps seeing it as something they 
/ 



could expeience elsewhere or at home. One mother told me that her daughter 

would spend the whole time in the Young teonardos area, if dlowed. This 

comment seemed to indikate that the parent did not think the child should 

remain in the creative art area, at aie expense of missing the remainder of the 

exhibii As another family prepared to leave one day, the 4 year old son 

protested thet he had not 'done a craft" yet His mother assured him that they 

would have some craft time at home that aftemoon, g ~ n g  the impression mat 

she felt the Young Leonardos experience could easily be duplicatd at home. 

The different interaction styles of adub and children was dearly evident 

in the Young Leonardas area I observeâ a grandmother and her grandson 

(3?) working very dosely together to make an animal-like creation with a pink 

styrofoam body and head and red plastic stir stick legs and ne&. The 

grandmother seemed to have the idea for the creaüon and she was enlisting 

her grandson's help with the placement of the various pieces. At the sarne 
time, ako sitting at mat tabie, I observecl a mothm and her 3 year old daughter. 

That adult was using a much les  directive approedr with the child. The mother 

found a few pieces of red paper and put them on the table in front of her 

daughter. The We girl cut some white paper into little bits and stamped thern 

mai the glue stick. That appr08d.i foi getting glue on the paper was not very 

suCCBSSfilI-the mother twk the glue stick from her daugMer and demonstrated 

how to slide the stick back and forth on aie paper. She handed the glue stick 

back to her daughter and wathed as the little girl continued to cut and paste 

and investigate aie glue stick's utilii, trying her mother's way and her own way, 

too. The moaier looked around at the mations displayed on the wails of the 

area She smiled at the grandmother and little boy sharing the table, and 
shared a brief laugh with them, as their animal toppled over and the 

grandmother commenteâ that it was not surprising since the legs were different 

lengths! 

A staff member commented that the Young teonardos area was 

woraiwhile, in part, because it gave adults the idea that children c m  use found 
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matends for art, not just paper and crayons. Adub migM realiie ways to 

expand the creative acüviües they can ufFer to their child at home. Although the 

area was vakiabie. and quite vuefi liked by visitors, it was labour intensive and 

somewhat expensive to mainmin. Staff needed to tidy up the area regularly so 

it looked attractive and inviong. AJSO, the bins frequently needed to be 

restocked with found items a d  the glue, tape, crayons and paper needed 

constant resuppiying. 

The Whwlbamm had three sepamte parts: a 16ûcm long frame 

constnicted from white plumber's piping, a set of wheels with bngM green 

?ires", and a sturdy beige plastic bu- The frame was notched in such a 

way that the wheels and/or aie bucket might be placed at severd different 

spots, thus allowhg the visibrs to expefiment with lifting a weight at various 

distances fmm aie handle and with changing the location of aie fulcnim 

(wheels) (see Photo 6). 

The Wheelbarrow exhibit was primatiiy used as a wheelbarrow-that is, 

the childien filied up aie bucket mth various items and used the Wheelberrow to 

transport their materials to manaher location in the Working Wonders exhibition. 

The items that were loaded into the Wheelbarrow depended on where the 
Wheelbanow was; the children usually did not move the whwlbarrow very far 

from where they found it. On one occasion, however, I obsemd a 5(?) year 

old boy smiggle to mwe the Wheelbarrow from its lacation near the Blue 

Blocks, amund the Fun House, past the large wefcome sign, to the side of the 

Fun House near the Costume Corner. This was a major undertaking and 

required perseverance on the part of this Young lad, as he manouvereû past 

oaier visitors and exhibits. He apparenüy had a specific purpose in mind for 

the Wheelbairow. Severai older boys. one of them his brother, were busy 



putaCng up the Panels on the inside and outside of the Fun House (see 

descrimon below). The younger child used the Whwlbamm to transport the 

panels fran one area to anather, aius helping the older boys with their project 

Only dccasionally wete vishrs observeci expen'menthg with the 

Wheelbarrow's movabie parts. One day I saw a 6 (?) year old gnl approach the 

Wheelbanow. The bucket was positioned up by the handle, far from the 

wheeis. She tried to lift the handle and roll the wheelbamm, but she only 

managed to push aie whde piece of equipment abng the carpet. She looked 

at aie bucket, then moved it domi towards the wheels. This time she was able 

to lift the handle and roll the Wheelbarow the short distance to the Logs exhibit. 

Another day I observed a father and two daugMers approach the 

Wheelbanow. The father Eied the little one (37) into the bu&&, which was 

positioned dom by the wheels. The older daughter (ï?) wheeled her sister 

back and forth a distance of a couple of metres. Then the m e r  liied the 

bucket (with his young daughter in it) and placed it in the notches near the 

handle end of the Wheelbarrow. The older girl lif&ed the handle and pushed her 

sister, but ais time she only gave her a short ride before she put the handle 

dom. The strained expression on the olàer child's face and the much briefer 

second ride told the tale of the afference in ease in lifting when the weigM was 

closer to the handle! 

These two instances of exploretiwi exempüfy the intent of the exhibit. 

The la& of instances of such exploration led the staff mrnbers and myself to 

wonder how such exploration might be encourageci. One staff member 

commertted that pefhaps the weight of the components was a barrie? to 

exploration with the Wheelbarrow. it was awkward even for adults to 

reconfigure the Wheelbarow. As well, there was no indication on the 

Wheelbammr, or on any nearby copy, mat this exhibit was designed for 

experimentaüon. men it was on& by accident, it seemed, mat the visiton 

diswvered the possibilities for exploration. As a staff member and I discwsed 

this, we speculated on the effect of pr8s8nting this exhibit as a puale, rather 
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than as a complete medianism. Perhaps if a visitor were to corne upon the 

Wheelbarrow partially or completdy askew, there would be more inclination to 

invesügate what the pieœs were foi and to tiy it out in several configumtïons. t 

migM be one of the ongoing tasks of the staff and volunteers, then, to partially 

dismantle the wheelbarrow every so &en during the day (as they did the 

puzzles in the Fun House). 

The Digger consisted of a child-sired yellow tractor-seat attached to two 

long operator handles and sumiundeci on three sides by red, blue and yellow 

bins filled with empty film canisters and an odd assortment of smaY plastic 

building toy pieces. The entire apparatus measured approximatdy 220 cm by 

120cm. The Digger's blue handles, with black hand grips at aie ends, operated 

separately-one lever controlled the scooping motion of the bucket and the 

mer lever controlled the height of the bucket. The seat swivelled to allow the 

operator to move the load from one bin to another. This exhibit was intended 

to offer the visitor an opporhinity to use a Working Wonder". The mechanism 

used simple machines (levers and hinges) to do work (accomplish a task). (See 

Photo 7). 

Many young visitors headed stra$ht towards the Digger as soon as they 

entered the Working Wonders e x h i b i .  It was directly in front of them as they 

entered, across some rather empty carpet area. and it was apparentiy very 

appealing. They dimbed ont0 the tractor seat and announced, D K ,  I'm ready 

to work!'. Frequendy, however, a diild took a few tries at operating the handles 

and then dismounted. One reason for the brevity of the investigation was sureiy 

the distraction of the other exhibits. The chüd sitting up on aie tractor seat 
could immediately see ail sorts of other interesting exhibits, and the attraction 

was strong. Close trad<ing of visitors reveaied that children revisited the Digger 



for inueasingiy long tirne spans during their visit. Even then. hûwever, the time 

spent at the Digger would usuaiiy only total two or three minutes, rather than 
the 30 second initiai trial. The exceptions were the children (men considerably 

alder children of 9 or 10 years) who set theinseives the task of using the Digger 

to empty one of the bins. In these cases, the child may have spsnt up to ïifteen 

minutes on the task. 

Why were children, who seemed so excitecl by the Digger, not staying 

there longer? Perhaps it was quQ diifficuit for them to operate the digger. 

They not oniy had to discover how the levers funcüoned, üwy also had to use 

consideraôle strength to l i  and rnove the bu&* A 5 year old boy sat in the 

yellow seat, with his brow furrowed and his lips firrnly set. He threw hW whde 

body weight behind his effort to Mt the two levers and move the bucket His 

moaier enwuraged him, saying, "You got a lot that time!'. Later, a father urged 

his son to try to get more in aie bu&&. The boy protested, 'l'm tryingl'. 

Adults frequently coacfted the cMldren on the use of the D i r .  A father told 

his daughter, 'Push hem. Pull hare. The other way, see? ... like mis. Yeah! 

Dump it out now. Sae? ît just depends on how you use the 2 levers'. 

Beoause the chalIenge of successfuliy moving materials with the Digger 

soon became apparent to the visitors, it was common b see adub and 

children working together at this exhibit. ûften the parent stood behind aie 

Digger, reaching around the chiid and holding the operator handles above the 

child's hands. SometÏmes the pair tried to work simuitan8ously; osier times the 

adutt suggested that h8 or she wouid operate one handle while the chiid used 

the Ottler. On occasion, a male adutt visitor trisd the Digger by himself, Mer his 

child hed dismounted (1 never observeci a woman trying it aione). After his chiW 

disrnounted and wandered off, one M e r  Wied the Digger, making rumbling, 

machinelike swnds. He grinned at me as he Mt the area, 4 n g ,  'Aiways 

wantd  to be a construction worker!". 

Sorne chkiren appreciated hefp; othen announced quite dearly mat they 

wanted to do it aiemsehms. The satisfaction that cornes fmm perseverance 
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was dearfy heard in one l i e  girl's voice as she prodaim&, "Look at me. I 

picked some up!'. Another child seemingly no longer wanted the fnistraüon of 

unsuccesslully filling th6 &op. She dimbed down, reached into the bin, and 

fiIled the scoop manually. Then she set back on the seat and moved the scoop 

up and over to arother bin and pushed the lever to dump the load. She had to 

wait just a second or two, though. as a mother hastily plucked her one year old 

baby out of the bin of canistm! 

The 2- (length) by lMan (height) Try It Wail was covered with royal 

blue bun7ab matenal and held upright by bright green, wrved side pieces. 

Lying on the noor, between the side supports, at the base of the wall, was a 

pale green plastic trough holding the pieces to Vy" at aie Try It Wall. The 

e ~ p e r i m e ~ o n  pieces were iengths of white or black plumber's pipe (3ûcm. 

45cm, and 60cm long) which had been cut in haif lengthwise to make semi- 
circular gutters. Som8 gutters had one end blod<ed off with a piece of red 

plastic. Velcro strips glued to one edge of aie gutters aiiowed the visitors to 

place the gutters in any position aiey wished on the Try It Wail. The intention 

was for visitors to etEaeh the gutters to make a pathway for a bail to travel 

dom. Mi te  practice golf MIS, hollow and aierefore not too heavy, were in a 

yellow plastic child's pail which was p4œd on the floor near aie trough (see 
Photo 8). The Try It Wall mabled the visitors to experience how the force of 

gravity effects aie bail as R travels through variousiy angled pathways. 

Usuaiiy when visitors approached the Tty ît Wall, sorne gutters were 

aiready in position on the waîl. Most people had no trouble disceming the 

intent of the exhibit They picked up a bal1 from the trough on the fioor, placed 

it into one of the uppermost gutters. and watched the bail's progfess. Soon the 

v i s b n  noticed that the pieces were adjustaMe and began to make changes to 
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the pathway. When the bal1 fell too far from the end of one gutter to another, it 

tended to bounœ right out of the system. Through trial and e m ,  placing and 

re-plaung the gmers. visitors Wied to prevent mis. The bal1 also tended to 

bounce out of the system when it travelled dom a steepiy angled gutter and 

landed on a difFerently angled piece. Visitors diangecl the top gutter; tried a 

bal1 through the system; adjusteâ the angle; tri& a bal; added another gutter; 

tried a bail. 

The challenge af keeping a bail moving through the gutter system (and 

not having it bounœ out before t had travelled to the buttom of the gutters) 

held the attention of the older children (aged 6 and up) and aie adutts. Visitor 

groups remained focused on this exhibit for up to twenty minutes. Frequently 

groups, or indhriduals, spent ten minutes hm.  A 7 year old girl manipulated 

aie pieces at the Try it Wall for several minutes. She stared at the pathway she 

had created, her eyes moving dom the gutters. Then she traceci with her 

hand the path the bal would fdlow. Finaily, she put the ba! into the topmost 

gutter. As the bail moved precisely domi one gutter towards the right, dong 

two gutten towards the left, down a aiird towards the right, and plopped into 

oie waiong bucket, she dapped her hands in delight at her success. 
Adults tried to engage younger children by r i n g  them up and 

encouraging them to put the bal1 in the topmost gutter. Altematively, adults 

squatted dom and pointed out the lower gutters to the younger children. 

Frequenüy the younger visiton were most interested in simpiy gatherhg ail the 

balls and putüng them in the plastic bucket nsar the trough. 

The Try It Wall was an exhibit that was conducive to soliEary exploration 

and group exploration. Sometimes dvlcfren who were strangers worked 

togaher at this exhibi with l i ie c o ~ w e ~ o n a i  exchange. When adub and 

children worked on the Try It Wall aieir attention was usuaiiy rhretted to aie wall. 

There was little discussion, although fragments of their thoughts were 

sometimes put into words. These utterances might have been instances of 

thinking out loud as mucb as trying to communicate to their partner. (Appendix 
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F offen exampfes of conversations at the Try R Wall, induded because of this 

project's emphasis on the eduCBtjOnsl poterW of farniiy visits and the 

significance of conversa;hCon to oie learning process). 

Change of Pace Place 

The sign near the Change of Pace Place had this invithg message: 

"Relax and R8flectl Resources at your fingertipsu. Seven red upholstered 

seating sections were arranged in a u-shape around a smafl, low table. On the 

table were books and magazines for visbrs to penise. Some of the material 

was M e n  for adults, offering infatmation about chiidren's science learning. 

The m e r  reading materials were examples of wonderhil science-related books 

and magazines for children. On the floor near the low taMe was a bucket of 

Duplo blocks, providing something far the very young children to play with as 

their parents looked at the resouces or simply rested for a few minutes. A 

retreat such as mis is highly recommended in the children's museum fiterature 

(Cohen & McMuitry, 1985). (See Photo 9). 

When asked what they Iiked about the Working Wonders exhibition, 

aduffi frequentiy mentioned th$ Change of Pace Place. They appreciated the 

cornfortable seating th& offered them the oppoihinity to rest and wach their 

chiidren play for awhile. Parents of children under 4 years *vely stayed at the 

Change of Pace Place for long; aiey usually seemed to feel they had to keep a 
close eye on their child. Som patents of older children spent most of ther vis& 

sitting on oie ch*, browsing through the materiais, reading a book of their 

own, or even havi*ng a s n m e  whiie their child explorecl the Working Wonders 

exhiboiton. Mothem d infants used this space to f e d  feedeir mies,  usuaily 

carefully warning their o#er child of the mits for exploretion. Çometimes, as 

adults sat on the chairs and leafed through the books, their children played wîth 

the Duplo, or with the building sets that were at the Exploration Station table 



near by. Frequently, if they were strangers, the fow or five aduits sitting at the 

Change of Pace Place exctianged pleasantries. At mer times, couples or 

friends had an animateci comrersBti*on while seated in this area 

A staff person menüoned that this area providecl a good way to offer 
parents more information, if they were interested. The parents might not have 

read the bodts h m  cover to cover (although I know of one mother who did, 

over a serias of vis&), but they did look at them. The resource materiais gave 

parents ideas of what is availabie to fwther engage their diildren mth science- 

relatd topics. 

One SahRday moming, I sat down ne* to a woman glancing through the 

newspaper that had b e n  placed in the Change of Pace Place. After praising 

aie exhibition and menüoning that she had brought her children here airee 

times so far, she suggested that it migM be mer if this Change of Pace Place 

was nearer the enüanœ to the Working Wonder exhibition to enable parents to 

more easiiy stop their children from exiting the space. She expressed concem 

mat her 4 year old twins might break something or get into something that was 

not saf& in the other parts of the Discovery Ha,  whereas she was more relwed 

about allowing them to explore without her constant supervision in the Working 

Wonders space. 

Exploration m o n  

A kidney-shaped table, 206cm long and 5ûcm high, was the location for 

twa interlocking building sets. The first was a yellow plastic frame (30cm x 

40cm) onto which brigMy cdoured plastic gears may be p l a d .  Two small 

handles were amilable to fit onto the top of the g m .  The visiton wuld 

experiment with the placement of the gears. perhaps trying to have the gears 

interlock into a complete system which could be moved with one (or bdh) of 

the handles. The m e r  building set available at this taMe was a system calleci 



Mobilo. Two plastic dishpans, holding many red, yellow, and Mue Mobilo 

pieces, had been sunk in?o the table top, ofFering menient  storage. There 

were many sets of wheels, wah hubs that fwce fit into squares, cubes, and 

triangles. Using other pieces that also worked with a force fit, visfiors could 

attach pieces together in a mulbihide of ways. The sections could be buitt so 

they SWiVBIIed or were held fim. This interlocking building system was novel for 

most visitais, and it was offered so mat they migM expiore the construction 

possibilities and perhaps create a 'Working Wonder' (See Appendii E for copy 

for th$ Exploration Station. Se8 Photos 10 and 15). 

Visitors approached the mloration Station and picked up a few pieces 

of MobYo. They tumed aie pieces around in their hands, perhaps trying to 

figure out how they attad~ed to each other. Someümes, the visiton wandered 

away soon after-their interest apparently not grabbed by this material. In the 

same way, some people gave the gear set handle a litüe tum and conti*nued 

past this exhibit .&me visitors, however, becarne really intrigued with these 

materiais and spent a considefaMe amount of time making a wheeled vehicle, 

or a rocket, or an abstract cregtion from the Mobilo. 

One day, a six year old boy play& wiai the gear set and the Mobilo for 

twenty-five minutes, whik his rnaaier fed his two year old sister a snack at the 

Change of Pace Place. By joining many of the pieces together and putong 

wheels under them, he made a 'train' (his mother's label for it) that was nearly 

as long as the tabie. On another occasion, as his father relaxed on the soft 

seaüng and glanced at the reswrœ materials in the Change of Pace Place, a 

IMe boy (18 months?) immstigated the items ab the Exploration Station for a full 

twenty minutes. He sat on the table and gently swished his feet in the bucket 
of Mobilo. He tumed the gears handle around and arouid, very predseiy. He 

took one gear off, placed it in a different spot, and tried the handle again. 

Perhaps the proximity of their parents was an important enwuraging factor in 

these two extended exploration scenari*os. 



Two sections of the outer fencing system were placed at a rigM angle to 

the outer wall of the exhibition to mate an area for three different kinds of 

construction acavity: ûctadips, Logs, and Blue Blocks. This constnicüon area 
was -if diided into two amas by yet another rnini-fence jutüng out from the 

wall. Sometimes the iogs and Blue Blocks were in one con-on zone and 

the Octadips in the mer; at other tim the Logs and Octadips were together 

and the Blue Blocks took up the other section. A blue plastic &orage basket 

held a dozen yellow toy hard hats and a nearby sign announced this as a 'hard 

hat zone'. (See Appendix E for MI text of the copy). 

Recognizing the educaaonal value of blodc play (Hindi, 1974) and 

perce~ng the connection to physicai science, the project tearn wanted to 

provide construction acovihies fur the visitors. The intention throughout the 

planning, howwer, was to ofbr the vis'itors novel construction experienœs. 

Accordingiy, the thrw building systems induded in the exhibition were over- 

sued-the pieces themselves were very large in cornparison to the size of rnoçt 

of the children playing with them and the stnictures that were created were 

large. When visitors built with these systems, they eXpenenced the same 
physical forces as they did when building with smailer pieces, and h addiion 

their play had a noüceable impact on oie environment Hart (1987) suggests 

mat children nat only enjoy the opportunity to make a significant difference to 

the physW spaœ in which they play, aIs process is also important for their 

development of a sense of cornpetence. 

The Wowing discussion gives details of the three building systems in the 

Beaver Construction area. 

Octrdips 

Leaning against the d~ding fenœ were pieces of red, blue, yellow, and 

green 2an thick foamcore aiat had b e n  wt into squares (mth sides of 61 cm) 



and equilateral triangles (ykh sides of 56cm). In a yellow plastic tool chest 

(Wcm by 25m by 27cm high) were many red and yellow Octadips. These 

dips funcüoned as darnps, dasping the edge of me foam are. The top edge 

of the Octaclip was eightsided and fotmed a pratNsion at one side and an 

opening at the osier, such mat the Octadips might be attadieâ to each mer at 

any of eight positions. Structures could be cr8ated by using the Octaclips to 

join the foamcore pieces at various angles. Because of the sire of the 

foamcore shapes, the Octadip creations were large. Frequently, a house 

shape was buitt-four squares for the walls, two squares and two triangles for 

the roof. These structures were big enough for a diild to sit in. (See Photo 11) 

The Octadip building system was not at all familiar to most of the visitors 

to the Working Wonders exhibition. Many people looked at the foam a r e  

pieces, perhaps picking one up for doser inspection, glanced into the yellow 

chest that holds aie Octadips, and moved on. Sornetimes, visitors who were 

more wrious or more persistent, or perhaps visitors who were familiar with the 

system, made an Octadip ueation. Once someaiing was buitt from the system, 
even if only two pieces were attached, m e r  visitors were more likely to explore 

the exhibit. 

Building mth the Octadips was aimost always an acovity that invotved an 
aduit, perhaps because the force fit of the ûctadps on the edges of the foam 

core was quite tight, or pe- because the foamcore pieces were so large 

that more than one person was required for holding and balancing as m e r  

pieces were attadied. One staff rnember felt it was a positive attribute that the 

Octadip system required focused investigation and penistence. The system 

provided more of a chdlenge for the diildren who were ready fw mat and 
authenticelly required an aduWs help. 

Progress with the construction of an Octadip aeation was slow. The 

visitors had to figure out how to put the pieces together and they had to work 

quite hard to put the clips in place. A m e r  and his 6 year old daughter spent 

ten minutes making a house from the Octaclips and foam are. The girl 



handed her Wher the Octadips, and he fixed the dips to me panels. They 

went through considerable trial and enor to detemine how to make the roof. 

The concentration required to use this cor~stn~ction systm was perhaps 

another reason for its relative lack af use. Many visaors, especially during their 

first visit to the exhibition, did not seem willing to devote an extended amount of 

time, with such slow progress, at one exhibit 

Once an ûctadip crm*on had been buiit, other visitors used the 

structure. One day a faaier and his 4(?) year old daughter spent twenty 
minutes building a four section-long tunnel. The last section curved at an angle, 

because they used a triangle piece for the roof. They stood some of the Logs 

on end at the entranœ and exit of th& Octadip tunnel, ahnost giving the effect 

of Greek columns. As they buiit, they were obsenred off and on by many 
visitors, and once the tunnel was complete it was explored and enjoyed by lots 

of children. It remained intact (except for #e column-logs tumbling over) for the 

ternainder of the aftenoon. 

h W  
A second wnsûucüon system that was ofFered consisteci of cirwlar 

white ethyfoam 'iogs', 15an in diameter, cut into three dmrent lengths4lcm, 

91cm, and 1 Zûcm. Each log had two semi-circular notches wt near eiaier end, 

on the top and on the bottom of the log. These indentahions made it possible 

for a stable fit when the logs were placed at rigM angles (see Photo 12). 

This building system was similar to a commerciaiiy available construction 

set, but the Working Wonders system uvas on a much bigger scale. One 

mother told me aiat her 3 year old son was ouilled and ~ m a ~ e d  to see the Logs 

at the Working Wonders exhibition, because he has the smaller-sized set at 

home. 

Almost every visitor, Young or old, approached the Logs, picked one or 

two up, and explorecl the way one log fit into the semCcrcular nota cut in 

another log. Many visitor groups began to build with the system, but not 
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everyone created a structure. Building with the logs was not as simple as it first 

appeared. Because mer8 were three length of logs, some decisions had to be 

made about where the various logs might be placed. 

The shape of this construction material seemed to lead the visitors to 

plan to make buildings. I overheard a child wMng a construction hat explain 

to his mother, We're making a wood housem. 

At the Logs exhibii a farniiy group might begin to explore the materials, 
but frequently the children in the group soon wandered to a nearby exhibit 

lnstead of following the children, which is what happenecl at most 0 t h  exhibits 

when the children showed little interest, the adults &en stayed at the Logs and 

buiit a structure. Once a structure was built, ather passing visitors (especialiy 

the children) stepped into the building, looked arwnd for a moment, and came 

out. Usually, it did not take very long before a subsequent visiter dismantled 

the structure. On one observation day, fhte different Logs structures were buift 

and diifnanüed over a period of four houn ûften the dismanting began slowly 

with the visbr (aduit or diild) moving one log to another position on the 

structure. They then appeared to decide to renovate the structure. Soon they 

wwe taking the pieces off, one by one, until the Logs lay in disanay on the 

flwr. Rarely, however, did the visitor who dismanded the Logs rebuild a 

stnictwe. The Star Show was announad, or there was a shriek of excitement 

at the Bean Machine, or the parents realized it was üme to go for lunch- 

something distracted aie visitors fmm their interaction with the Logs. 

Occasi~nally, chiWren used the b g s  in ways that were not intendeci. 

Some trieci to wieid aie Logs as wegpons, but the iength of the Logs made this 

diffcuk for the small children. Staff and volunteers quickiy discouraged older 

children fKKn using the Logs in this way, as the Logs theniseives could be bent 

and broken with this misuse. Frequently, children stood a Log on end and tried 

to l e m  it balanced in that position. This quite naraiiy led them. or the aduit 

wiai them, to compare their heigM with the Log. A 4(?) year old girl had a Log, 

on end, direcüy in front of her. Holding onto the Log wiai one hand, she put 



her m e r  hand on the top of her head, then rnoved it forward and d m  a 

bump to the log, which was about-10 an sharter than she is. (Appendü F 

Mers four scenarios desaibing exploration at the b g s  exhibit, induded to 

illustrate the way that some visitMs worked together on building projects). 

Blue Blocks 

The third construction system wnsisted of many difFerent sized blocks 

cut from large pale blue styrofoam shwts, commoniy used as buikling 

insulaüon. The biggest block was 4Xm x 24cm x 30m. The smallest was 

4cm x 20cm x 15cm. 'Blue marshmalbws!' a child exdaimed as he 

approached the exhibit. Several blocle were cut into a wecîge shape, so that 

they migM be put togeaier to fom an arch. Once agah. the purpose of these 

blod<s was to offer kinaeahetic experience with the physicai forces invoived in 

building structures (see Photo 13). 

Visiton of ail ages engaged with this exhibit For some of the younger 

children (two years and under), the largest blod<s were almost waist height. lt 

was quite a feat for these chiidren to dimb up onto one of these blocks or to 

manage to stretch aieir amis wide and l i  the block. Slightfy older children 

seemed to enjoy piling the blod<s to make thick walls. Because the bi&s 

were so large, aie wafls went up fairiy quickiy. Two chiidren (aged 8? and IO?) 

buiit a tower so high that they caufci not reach b put another block on top. 

Two boys joined thern and buiit some more tall block towers, until the area was 

reminiscent of Stonehenge or €aster Island! 

The Blue Blocks exhibii was an area where children fmm dierent 
families, that is, who were sbangers, were likely to play together. A l'Me boy 

(3?) was lining up the largest blocks dong the Iloor. A slightJy older boy came 
dong and began to stack the wedge shaped blocks on top of the liWe boy's 

structure. The two played together briefiy, then the older boy wandered off. 

The younger child dimbed up onto the largest sire of blue block. He jumped 

off. He iRed a large block, held it over his head, and threw it onto the pile of 



loose bîodw. Then he jumped into aie pile of blocks. His father leaned against 

a pillar, watching. 

)t was moWy the aduk visitors who atternpteû to construct an arch with 

the logs. Their ability to do this vanedl Sometimes the arch only remained 

standing as long as several hands were steadying it. On other occasions, an 
adut managed to build an arch that was very sturdy, able to mthstand a child 

crawiing through, grazing the edges *out causing the arch to fdl dom. Like 

the Lags exhibit, some aduits ~an~nued to constNct with the Blue Blocks long 

after their child had moved on to another exhibit. One father focused on 

building with the Blue Blocks for a full twenty minas as his two daughters 

explored various other exhibits. One daughter joined him after ten minutes; 

later the second daughter joined her sister and father. Initialiy, their effort was 

focused on building one arch, which was quite high and very sturdy, being 

stabilized on eiaier side by many smaller blocks. Eventualiy, they constructed a 

second arch, attached to the first. 

Bean Machine 

The Bean Machine was a 120m x 2- wooden structure, with three 

funnelled holding boxes and several working machines thet formeci a system for 

moving corn kemels. (Iniüally, dried bans were used in the system, but they 

were ground to pieces by the auger and ceaseâ to move through the system 

smoothiy. The dust was a health problem, so corn was substituteâ). Akng 

one side, moving corn up from a lower bin was a blue metal auger encased in 
a plexiglass tube. The corn came out a hole near the top of the auger and 

landed in metal cups whidi were attached to the edge of a large wheel. As the 

wheel tumed from the weight of the corn in the cups, it deposited the corn at 

the bottom of a conveyor beft. Pieces of vahaped foam glued at intervals to 

the conveyor bett helped to catch the corn and move it to an upper bin. The 
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corn moved from the upper bin to the lower bin (wtiich was at the bottom of the 

auger) through a small hole in the side of the bin. A small metal door could be 

dosed to prevent the corn from flowing from the upper to the lower bin. Initidly 

the development team wanted to Offer children sand, or a similar substance, as 

a play material in the exhibition. Eventualfy, the Bean Machine was developed, 

combining thet idea mth another goal, w h i i  was b provide the visitors fim 

hand experience with some simple machines (see Phdo 14). 

It took several people to keep the corn moving through the system: one 

person to tum the handle (1 00 cm high) at the top of the auger, a second 

person to scoop aie corn onto the bottom of the conveyor, a third person to 

tum the handle (9ûcm high) et the top of the conveyor beft, and a fourth person 

to channel the corn from the upper bin to the lower bin to the bottom of the 

auger. This made the Bean Machine an exhibit where there was much 

caoperathm play. Frequentiy, if there were oniy one or two children at the 

exhibit, they urgd. their parents to take part M e n  more children approached, 

the adults usuaiiy stepped back. Çometimes, one child and one adult played at 

the exhibit, but they were requimd to cononseantly shift positions to ensure the 

corn was moving from one seaion to the other in the system- 

The visitors to the Working Wenders exhibition were intrigued by the 

Bean Machine. Some children saw it f m  the Camivaî of Wonders exhibition 

and tried to dimb over the fence that sepatatecl the exhibitions to get to the 

Bean Machine. Oaier children, intently tvning the auger handle, shook their 

heads in silence, dedining to go to the puppet show. Adub and children spent 

a considerable length of time at the Bean Machine, men repeatïng this 

extended use of the exhibit three or four thes throughout the duration of their 

visk Fathers said, 'Do you want to go ôack to #at grah machine?' Children 

exclaitned, ' W s  do this çome morelm One staff member laughingly said, "We 

should have put a counter on that auger crank. ft has been tumed aiousands 

of times!" 
What was the attraction? One staff member thought the rhythmic 
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movement of tuming the handles and oie pulsing sound of the mm as it fell off 

the top of the conveyor belt, was soaaiing, perhaps almost mesmerking. 'Ys 

ais0 faScinating to see an auger in action,' she proposed. 'ït looks like the 

auger wiil move rigM out of the end of the tube, but it daesn't, so that makes 

you stop and look again.' Another staff member cornmentecl that this was one 

of aie few exhibits where the edults and the children were equaliy able to take 

part h al1 aspects of the exhibit The adub pehaps pointed out connections to 

real l i i  (This is an auger. Grandpa uses one of these to move grain") but 

othemise both aduits and children had exacdy the same eff8Ct on the exhibit as 
aiey turned a crank or scoop the corn through to another bin. 

Someti- there was an air of urgency at the Bean Machine. An older 

boy (91) organized the Wo other children standing by the exhibii "Who wants 

to tum this? You can put these in here. You can turn this. OK, let's go!" 

"Keep it going!' shouted another child. "Close the Io&! Let's get dl the corn in 

one place!' urged a child on anuther occasion. W e  got a lot of work to do!'' 

'You work this machine.' 'DonY stop!' The children put their whole bodies into 

tuming the handles and scooping the corn from bin to bin. The noise of the 

corn moving through the system was quite loud. When the children did talk 

(there were long silent stretches), they had to yeU. 

An interesüng aspect of aie Bean Machine was aie wheel which was set 

into motion when the corn fell fram the top of the auger into the metal cups 

mounted on the edge of the wheel. If no one touched the wheel, the corn 

dtopping from the auger naturaliy started the wheel tuming. Frequenüy, 
however, visitors spun the wheel wiar their hands. Perhaps they were drawn to 

do this if they had no other role at aie exhibit. Perhaps they wanted to see the 

wheel tum M e r .  Someti'mes the visitors gave the wheel a random spin. not 
seerning to pay attention to how it would naturdly tum. In many instances, 

however, the visiton paused and r8fl8Cted about this wheel, and aien, to my 

surprise, gave it a turn to make it go in the direction opposite to the way it 

would naturally him. A faaier approached the exhibii and said to his daughter, 



who was tuming the auger crank, We're pmng it the wrong direction, arenY 

we?" He stopped the wheel and gave it a spin. He had now caused it to spin 

in the opposite direction to the way it turned when the corn from the auger fells 

into the metal cups. He stood and watched for awhüe. Soon the wheel slowed, 

stopped, and started to tum with the force af the corn coming from the auger. 

Once again, he adjusted the wheel, so that it was tuming the 'wrongm way! On 

another occasion a boy (aged 81) operated the wheef manually. He held it 

steady until the corn falling from the auger filled a metal wp, then he advanced 

the wheel (the mong way), so that anuther cup was ready to be fiiied. He 

continued aiis, the filied cups going up and over as the wheel tumed. 

I have b e n  bafRed as to why the visitors had such a tendency to maùe 

the wheel tum the 'wrongm direction, even after they carefuliy watched and 
considered it. I propose that aie naturai way to empty a cup is to pour the 

materiai from it, by tipping it over. When the wheel tu- the 'wrongn way, aie 

corn was poured out in aUs fashion. When the whwl operated without any 

human intervention, that is, the wheel tumed as the cups filled with corn, the 

cups rnoved towards the bottom of the wtieel and were empüed as the bottom 

section of the cup started to move arwnd and towards the top of the wheel. 

Perhaps this seemed odd to the visitors. Perhaps, too, they wuld not see the 

point at which the cups emptied as easiiy as they could when they manwlly 

caused the cups to go the other direction. Aîso, as a staff member pointed out, 

when the wheel tumed the 'right" way, it dumped the corn farther away from the 

base of the wnveyor belt. Perhaps visitars thought it should deposit the corn 
closer to the next mechanism. In any case, this wheel was the site of much 

delibennion among visiton as they diScuSSed the way it should tum and as 

they, sometimes enoneousîy, helped it to tum. (Further descriptions of 

interaCti*ons/expioration at the Bean Machine are offereâ in Appendix F, 

induded because of the popularity of this exhibit). 



Fun House 

The 360 un by 48û cm Fun House looked like a building under 

construcüon. Wooden studs (commoniy refemd to as 2 x 4's) defined the 

walls, windows, and door, and hmed a pointed roof. The Fun House was 
deveioped for several regsons The planners wanted to offer the child visiton a 

plaœ that they could easily relais to-a houS8-but to enrich the experience in 

that play space beyond a trad'ional 'playhouse'. Several people in the fows 

groups suggested mat the exhibition migM try to show children how things in 

their everyday world actualiy work or are put together. The Fun House evolved 

from these initial intentions (see Photo 1, 11, and 15). 

The Fun House, being quite an impwing structure and placed so 

cenîraiiy in the exhibit, was often the first place the visitors went after they have 

entered the Working Wonders exhibition. 'Neat-oh!' exdaimed a liie girl as 

she entered the exhibition and stared at the Fun House. 'Look at the big 

house! Thereps stain to walk upln Inloally, visfiors often walked straight 

through the Fun House, as they oriented themsehres to the emre exhibition, but 

later they usualy chose to explore some of the materials in the Fun House in 

detail. Interestingly, m e  of the adults never entered the Fun House, even 

when their child was pleading with them to corne in. The parent would answer, 

"No, th&s not a plaœ for grown-upsln Did they reaîly think they were not 

supposed to enter, or did they want a fbw minutes of rest? Which ever was the 

case, it was not uncornmon to see parents leaning on the outside of the house, 

peering in, or perching on the windowsills, leaning in to help a child with a 

punie, but not actuaiiy stepping through the doomay. 
Several play exhibii were paft of the Fun House. These are described 

separately below. 

Roof and Rain Gmer 
Clear sheets of comgated plastic filled in one section of the roof. Along 



the edge of the plastic ran a rain gutter made of white plumber's piping cut in 

half lengthwWIse. At the corner of aie house, the gutter had an elôow, which 

tumed towards aie fioor. This exhibin mimicked a child's garne of airowing a 

bail up onto the roof of a house or shed and watching it roll back clown. The 

intent was for visitors to toss one of aie ligM we$ht pracüc6 golf bals ont0 the 

comigated sheehing and to watch the thel roll d m ,  dong the rain gutter and 

out of the corner elbow piece (se8 Photo 1). 

This exhibit was rareiy used, probaMy because there was no written or 

graphic indication of the possibiiiües for play here. Sometimes there was a 
plastic bu&& with a couple of Wls in it near the corner of the Fun House, but 

frequentiy this was transported ekewhere by a child, thus removhg the one 

signai that might have g h  visitors an idea of playing at ails exhibit. 

During al1 my obsewaüon houn, I only saw two instances of visitors 

playing wiai the balk and the gutîer. Bath times, the enjoyment level seemed to 

be Mgh. A father held his 3 year old son up to enable him to toss aie bal1 up 

on the roof and to watch it roll d m  into the gutter. The M e r  held one of the 

brick blacks, hollow side up, at the end of the gutter. There was great 

excitement and glee from both father and son as the bail plopped into the 

block. Ten minutes later the pair were still playhg at this exhbii. 

Panels 

Approximateîy forty pieces of Mue or white opaque plastic, 42an by 

47an by lm thick, were available for children to consûwt the walls of the Fun 

House. The Panels had a small hofe in two corners, so mat they wuld be hung 

on pegs whicb were sttategicaliy placed in the wooden studs of the house. As 

the Panels were put up, the inside of the house became more and more closed 

off fmm view. Sorne openings were designed to be w i n d o ~  and so the plastic 

panels did not fit lnstead aiere were window frarnes avaüable to be hung in 

these spots (see Photo 10 and 15). 

The staff and volunteers in the Discovery Hall regulariy took most of the 



Panels off the waîk and leaned them upright against the outside or the inside 

wails of oie Fun House. This was done so the visitors might have the 
opportunity to put the panels on the walb. (Visitors rareiy took the Panels off on 

their own accord). Some visiirs did not becorne engaged with mis part of the 

Fun House at ail, pefhaps not noüang the stacks of panels. m e r  visitors 

seemed to r d y  erijuy filiïng in the waUs by pdng up the partek. Often an 

adul worked on the outside and a child worked on the inside, to panel one side 

of the Fun House. 

A six year old boy picked up one panel and held it with his two hands. 
He tried one spot; no, it diin't fi there. He Wied another spot, this time it fitted. 

He knelt on the fioor to fit some panels and worked quite assuredly at the task, 

now that he had figured out how the panels fit. 

A four year oid boy and his eleven year old sister, both wearing orange 

vestç from the Castume Corner, began to put the panels in place. 'We're 

building a house,' the boy toW his mather. "Good,' she replied, 'l'II go get your 

hard h&.' The two drildren stayed with their sekhosen task for eigM 
minutes. 

Stairs 

lnside the Fun House, at the opposite end from the doomay, were four 

wooden Seps that led up to an opening and apletlorm (which was the top of a 

slide, described below). These steps were flanked on either side by colourfully 

painteci solid panels, with curved upper edges that senred as rangs for the 

stairs. The ends of the stair treads fit aKough notches in these side panels, 

such that there was an area 7cm by 6cm on the outside of step (see Photo 16). 

The Stairs sewed as an exit from aie Fun House, but Mey also became a 

play area for the younger children to explore. A one year old girl went up and 

down the Stairs three or four times, as her mother stood to one side and 

supervised. A two year old girl took the brmrn and swept the bottom step. 

Many diildren dimbed up the Stairs by placing th& feet on the rutches that 



extended on the outer dges, beyond the outside of the railing panel. Som8 

children tried to dimb up by putong one bot on the star tread and one foot on 

the extension area. These last two kinds of exploraiion ocwrred Men the 

Ropes and Wedges (se8 below) were not in place. 

Ropes and Wedges 

The srnail extensions at the ends of each stair riser had a 1.5cm by 

2.5aTi hole cut in them. Wedges of wood, a i r d e c i  mth purple rnountain 

dimbing rope, fit into these holes, providing an interesthg manipulathe for the 

visitors (see Photo 16). 

Very youig children explored the Ropes and Wedges, pemaps because 

the exhibit was at their height. A one year old child began to take the wedges 

out. Her mother joined her and helped her take the higher ones out. A t h e  

year old pkked up the Ropes and Wedges from the fioor by the Staifs. She 

began to place the wedges into the holes of the stair that was her height (rather 

than at the top of aie Stairs or the bottom). Befwe long, her six year old 

brother came dong and undid what she had accomplished. The puzzle of the 

Ropes and Wedges was more d i i k  that it seemed at first, sinœ the first 

wedge should be placed in the uppemost or bwennost hole, and suffiCient 

rope rnust be proporüoned betwwn eech wedge. 

Some oider children (age 7 and up), cornhg upon the Ropes and 

Wedges lying on the flwr, had the idea of using this appafatus to try mountain 

climbing up the Slides. They moved ail aie wedges to one end of the rope and 

tossed mat end over the 'doud' at the top of aie slide or they forC8d one of the 

wooden wedges into a at the top of the slide. They then pulled 

themsehms up or lowered themsehres d m  the slide, hand over hand dong the 

rope. This behaviow was discouraged by the staff, since aie doud structures 

were not designed to withstand that kind of pressure. 



Sink and Balls 

Mounted on the waN to the rigM of the Fun House Stairs was a plastic 

dish pan 'sink' with a drain cut in it. Attached to the drain was a length of white 

plastic plumbing pipe that extendecl sideways abng the wall for 50an and then 

curved towards the fiaor. On oie floor nsarby was a small plastic pail with 

some pracüce golf Wk (see Photo 17). 

This exhibit gave children the opporhinity to track where a bal1 went, 
once it fell down the drain of the sink. Because the sink was quite high on the 

wall, children threw the bals in from the top stair. They could watch the bal1 go 

dom the drain and anücipate its coming out the end of the pipe, but they were 

not close ertough to catch the bal1 as it exited the system. 

Usualiy, a child tosseci a bal1 into the sink, waifed, watched it exit, and 
did not repeat the procedure. Occasionally, however, a child became quite 

intriguecl by this exhibit. A boy (67) and girl ÇI?) were pîaying mth the Sink and 

Bails. The boy dropped the bal1 into oie sink; the girl waited below and caugM 

the bdl in the dear plastic pal. 

S M  members mentioned th& they found ail sorts of objects in the drain 

of the sink, induding corn from the Bean Machine and small puzzfe pieces. 

ûften the paii and balls had been moved by a visitor (someümes to the Try It 

Wall), so there was nuthing nearby to toss down the sink. 

Gear Wall 

On another waJl of the Fun House were two large yellow interlockhg 

gears with blue foarn cogs. The top gear was 50 m in diameter; the lower 

gear was 65 cm in diameter. This exhibit ailowed the visitors to see the way 

gears work The Oears did not mesh snugiy, and the material was soft, so 

there was no passibility d fingers gang hurt as visitors investigated this exhibit 

(se8 Photo 1. The Geas are visible thmugh the window of aie Fun House.) 

Most visitors who walked through the Fun House gave the Gears a little 

tum. Frequently, the aduk labelled these as "geais' for the children, and 



sametimes the aduîts appeared to want to explain further about this interesthg 

mechanism. but usually the children moved on befoie the explanati-on was 
finished. One staff mernber mentioned that they put a sücker on one tmth of 

the upper gear and a sü&er on one tooth of the lower gear and suggested to 

visitas that they count aie number of revoluüons necsssary before the stickers 

came to line up again. This was a temporary way to extend visfiors' exploraüon 

and foais upon th$ exhibit 

A l i i e  boy (age 37) conducted a twenty second investigation of the 

Gears. He picked up a bail ftom the floor of the Fun flouse and with it in his 

rigM hand, moved over to the Gears on the wail. He tumed the lower gear 
back and forth a few times in his left haml Then he placed the bal1 between 

two teeth at the top of the lower gear. When he tn'ed to twn the gear, the bail 

caused the medianism to jam. The Cttle boy tumed the gear the oppsite way, 

such that the teeth holding the bail moMd amund and dom, and the bal1 

bounced out onto the fioor. He stoppeâ and lookeâ at the bal1 for a second or 

two, then turned back to the m. He used both han& on the lower gear, 

moving it baek and foroi, as if he was holding onto the steering whwl of a car. 
He gave the Gears a final spin as he leR 

Btick Blodrs 

On the floor of the Fun House was a set of plasüc hollow bricks; same 

were red and some were manion. Most of the bricks were doubles (1 lm by 

1 1 cm by 22cm); a few were singles (1 1 an by 1 lm by 1 lm). The bricks, 

when apart, were looseîy piled in one corner of the Fun House. This exhibit 

offered visitors yet another e>ipetience with interiocking blocks. The material, 

being located in the Fun House, encwraged a difFerent fantasy scenario from 

the other building systems (see Photo 18). 

These bricks wsre Mg for l i i e  hands to manipulate. Rie younger 

children were most often seen taking the bricks apart or workhg mth an older 

person to build a structure. The older person (adult or older chiid) steadied the 
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growing structure or did the finai fimjng of the brick. 

This was an exhibit that was useâ by drildren abne, with other children. 

and mth adutts. Commonly, the visitors buitt what they labelled a %replace1' for 

the house. Someümes, they blocked up a window opening of the Fun House 

with these bricks. At other times, the visitors buitt a three- or four-sided 

structure on the fbor of the Fun House, and fmquentiy, if there was an aduit 

invohred, a child ended up being liftecl into this structure. 

Large Rooi Puzzle 

In another corner d the Fun House, stored in a Mue plastic laundry 

basket, were the many îarge and small pieces of a foam floor Punle. The 

large pieces, purple, orange, mint green, yellow, mauve, and pink, were 33cm 

by 33cm and had a uniforrn interlocking edge. Each of these large squares 

was dso, in effect, a smailer puzkhaving a diirently cdoured syrnbol (a 

letter of the alphabet or number) which separated from the centre of the square. 

men these inner p u e  pieces were loose in the basket separated from their 

square frarnes. (Usuaily the visitors put the puzzle togettier so it was R a t  on the 

fioor, alaiough it wuld be made into wbes as in Photo 19). 

Vsitors muld be heard desaibing the effed of their putting the puzzle 

together as '#hga or 'carpeting" the fbar of the Fun House. Indeed, other 

visiton d i  waik on the puzzie, because even when it was oniy parb*ally 

completed t covered a considerable amount of the floor area. Som parents 

and children worked on the puzzie for five or ten minutes, wandered off to other 

exhibits in the Working Wonders exhibition and then retumed to do some more 

work on the puzzle. 

A father sat on the fioor in the Fun House with his 8 month dd daughter. 

He made a cube from six pieces of the puale and gave it to her to explore. 

From there he converseci with his two olâer children, who were playing on the 

slides. Two sisters worked to put the puzzle together. Th8 6 year old genüy 

correcteci the 2 year old, who tried to match pieces by cokur rather than 



shape. 

Smaller floor Puzzîe 

PiW in yet another corner of the Fun House wem the many colourful 

pieces of a smaller floor puzzle. These puzzie pieces were 14cm square and 
had multiple interiocking teeth aiong each edge. (Some are visible in Photo 19). 

This puzzle did nut seem to be as papular as the larger prizde. Perhaps 

this was because the lafger puzde was just inside the Fun House daorway, or 

pehaps the added cornplex& of the larger puzzie was intnguing (pudes within 

the purde), or perhaps it was a quicker accomplishment to tile the fioor mth the 

bigger pieces. Children, more men than adutts, put mis smaîler Roor puzzle 

together. Someümes a visitor added a couple of pieces and moved on. 

Another visitor did the m e ,  until quite a bit of the puzzle was put together. 

The staff and volunteers periodicaYy took the large and smailer floor punles 

apart to give aie next visitor groups something to do. 

Broom 

A childîùeâ straw boom was pmpped against the wdl in aie Fun 

House. î? was just the rigM sue for children aged 5 and under and was 

frequenüy used by them, albeii briefiy, as they played in the Fun House. The 

brwm was induded because it is an example of a lever, it is a familiar item, and 

it migM enhance imaginative play in the house. For the most part, however, the 

visitors did not 'play housen when they were in the Fun House (se8 Photo 18, 

left side, leaning against the waîi). 

Attachecf to the end of the Fun House, opposb to haie doorway, were 

three undulating slides that covered an area 240an by 360cm. The Slides were 



reached from the Fun House by dimbing the Stairs and rnoving through aie 

87cm by 56aii opening at the top of the sta i *~~ .  This placed the visitor on a 

wooden platforni which formed the top of the yeUow plastic centre slide. 105cm 

wide. On either side of the yelbw süppery slide were 116cm wide slides 

covered with green carpeting. Two-tiered rsiüngs made from white plastic 

plumbers' piping rose almg the edges of the carpeted slides. The wall at the 

top of the carpebd slides held flat blue plastic doud-shapes, with a couple of 

peek holes which allowed the visiter b look Wrough into the Fun House, at roof 

height (ses photo 20). 

Besides proMing a fun way to exit the Fun House, the Slides enabled 

children to explore frictt'on. One staff person explained that the children 

experiencad the difrences in surfaces between the yellow plastic slide and the 

green carpetecl slide. They may not reaiii  it. but they're learning about a 

surface that aiey can dimb up and another surface that they cant dimb up; a 

surFace that's easy to slide dom and another surface that it takes work to slide 

downim 

Th8 child visitois seemed to reaily enjoy the Slides. They had to work 

hard to dimb up the carpet slidm because the angle was quite steep. 

Frequentiy they tried to slide down the carpet sliâes and ended up rolling down 

because sliding did not work very well! This was an exhibit where the adutts 

stood and watched and the children went up and down and up and down an 

amadng number of times. Children paused at the top of the Slides and 

suweyed the exhibition. Someümes, when there were few diildren et the 

exhibit. a child would have a brief rest lying at the top of the carpet slide. 

The staff members mentioned that the Slides was one place in the 

Working Wonders exhibition where more rowdy and potentiaily dangerous 

acavity could arise. They carefully monitored the ma,  being sure that the older 

children were not making the play experience unpleasant for the younger ones. 



A large plastic mulo-sided, 76cm diameter tunnel ran under the Slides. k 

could be erttered fmm either side of the slide area, or from an opening under 

the Stairs in the Fun flouse. Signs @ng 'Secret Entrante" flanked this tunnel 

opening. The Tunnels offered children an area that was smail and cozy and an 

area that parents were not likeiy to enter. These are both elernents that Regnier 

(19û7) faund to be popular in hi study of successful exhibii in children's 

rnuseums (visible in Photos 15 and 17). 

Children who could read the sign often sakl the words "Secret Enbancen 

with great enthusim in their voice. They especially seemed to enjoy entering 

the tunnel by dimbing in under the stairs, but they frequenüy entered from 

either side of the slies as well. Few adub crawleci thrwgh the Tunnels. On 

occasion, children engaged in fantasy play in the Tunnels, moving in sorne 
materiais from other exhibits and setting up a 'homea or a 'base". 

Costume Corner 

New the e m œ  to the Working Wonders exhibition was a mirrored 

area with a copy stand titled: "You Can Be Anythingm. On eighteen hwks, 80 

cm high, hung an assortment of diild-sized dress-up dothes. There were 

white, red, pink and yellow aprons with a bib and pockets; orange vests with 

yellow safety *pes; skirts, vests, and hoods made from dark Mue m o n  
material mat had been stamped mth silver stars; yellow corduroy vests; red 

corduroy hoods with shoulder coverings; and s h r  iarnme vests (see Photo 

21). 

These costumes were offered to support the young visfiors' propensity 

for fantasy play. Some of the costumes had a specific relation to the Vuorking" 

theme of the exhibition. A 5(?) year oW boy near the Beaver Construction area 
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noticeâ anather child mai an orange salety vest. He said to no one in 

wcular, mat's what I need-some work dreswps!' He ran over tu the 

Costume Corner and soon rehimed m C n g  a vest. He added a hard hat to 

complete the outfit 
Frquently, the orange safety vests were donned by the visitors soon 

after they entered and were not removed until thay left. Usualiy, however, 
visitors tried on the costumes (Men layering one piece over the ather), 

rnodelled the in the mi- and then discarded the extra dooiing. One 

l i e  girl swished her way through aie other exhaits wearing a puple velour 

cape; a boy played ail afternoon wearing a sihm larnme vest, being a 'rock 

star". 

For the most part, visitors were free to leave any pafü~~lar  exhibit 

whenever mey wanted. (Exceptions to mis may have b e n  an adutt who stayed 

because the child was using it, or a chUd who stayed because a sibling was 
using it and the accompanying adult insistecl that the whole group stay 

together). Because of the free choiœ nature of the exhibiion, we can spearlate 

that an exhibii a visitor chose to remain at (or revisit) was in some way 

fascinatirig, intriguing, puzÿüng. challenging. or fun for the visitor. The exhibits 

where visitors spent tnne may be temed the more popular visits. In this section 

of the chapter. I consider the qualiies of the popular exhibii as a further 
window to oui understanding of the experience of farnily visitors. 

In traditionai museum msearch, exhibits judged to be successful have 

been those where the vis- spend the grMer propartion of their time. 

Successful exhibits have high attraction and holding power. That is, the visitors 

are attracted to the exhibit and then the exhibit holds their attention such that 

they stay at the exhibii for some tirne (rather than waiking over to it, glancing 



briefiy, and waiking on). Research aiat docks visitors and makes judgements 

soldy on the basis of how long visitors spend at -n exhibits is somewhat 

problemsbic because the fived exprience of the visaors at the exhibits is lost. 

We do not know if the visitors achially engaged with the exhibit (gazed at the 

statue, read the labels, manipulated the toys) w if the visitors stopped at the 

exhibit and held a debate about where to eat supper. In my research, the 

details of what visitors did at the exhibits is recorded. I am abie to tell whether 

the time spent at an exhibit was time engaged with the materials or not. 

Because of this, I fek I wuld anaiyze my data and make some judgernents 

about which exhibits were more popular. My discussions with staff members 

ais0 iduenced my assessments. 

A review of the research data with attention to use of exhibits resutted in 

my clustering the exhibii according to frequency of use and length of use (see 

Table 4). Detemining the popularity of the exhibits led to the interesthg 

question: What w@ appeaYng about those exhiMts that attracted and held the 

attention of the visitors? 

Bitgooâ (1993, p. 138) offers guidelines regarding certain aspects of 

exhibits that have been found to be attractive for visitors. Three of his 

guidelines apply to al1 the WoMng Wonders exhibits. They are: 

* Dynamic exhibits (exhibits which diange -8) attract more attention than 
-c exhibits. 

* Visitorantrolied dynamic abjects or media hoid attention better than 

automatic objeds or media 

* Three-dirnensional exhibii attract more attention. 

Additional characteristics described by Biigood which help to explain the 

populanty of some of the Working Wonders exhibits are: 



Table 4. Exhibits dusteted accardirtg to frequency of use and length of use. 

1. Exhibits frequently used and with long visit length (in ddescending order) 
Bean Machine 
T ~ Y  r wau 
Legs 

2. Ejdiibii frequently used, but length of use is short (in descending order) 
Oigger 
Slides 
Teeter Totter 
Ropes & Wedges 
Sink and Wls 

3. Exhibits with medium amount of use and length of visit on i n n d i n g  order) 
Blue Bloch 
Roor Puzzle 
Brick BI- 
Expioraüon W o n  
Young Leonardos 
Panels 

4. Exhibits mth litüe use (least papular) 
Wtteelbarrow 
Octaclips 
Smail Puzzle 
Gears in Fun House 
Roof and Rain Gutter 



* Size: Large objects attract more attention than smdl objects. 

* Movement: Moving objeds attract more attention than objacts. 

* Sense modaiioes: Mufi-sensory modalities attract attenüon 

* Shape: Unusuai shepes attract attention. 

When we ask, 7Nhy was the Bean Machine so popular?', we might 

consider Bitgood's guidelines and recall that the Bean Machine was large, it 

was often in motion (espdaily the spinning wheel was naticeable), it was multi- 

sensory (sound and touch, as well as sight), and it was an unusual shape. 

Th8 Try It Wall and the Logs ( ' O  other popular exhibits) were relatively 

large and unusuai, but not obviousiy rnoreso than other exhibits. What m e r  

explanmon migh? there be for the frequent and extended use of those exhibits? 

To further understand the attraction and holding power of the exhibits, 

Perry's (1989) work is useful. As a resuit of her doctoral work at a children's 

museum, Perry developeâ a mode1 that describes the characteristics of 

intrhsically-mofivating exhibits. According to her model, an exhibit should: 

1. Stimulate aie naUral curiosity of the musaum visbr. it should not 

only atûact the visitor, but also stimulate theV intellechml wriosity, and be 

interestirtg to a range of Msitors-that is, the content should be of interest. 

2. lnsüll a sense of confidence Mile at the sarne time chailenging the 

visitor. The personai cornpetence of the visfior should be promoted by 

ensuring that the visitor cm be succegsful at the exhibit and also ensuring that 

they are successful as soon as possible. The visiir needs to know what to do 

at the exhibit. At the same time, same effort should be necessary to be 

successful. Peny notes aiat hem is a delicate balance betwwn 'ensuring that 

aie visitor succeeds and that they simuttaneousiy perceive that they must invest 

a certain amount of time and energy in order to succeed. Challenge is 

established by sang up appropriate expectaüons and incarporating a degree 

of uncertai*ntya (p. Zû2). 

3. Give the visitor a sense of contrd. Choice and power are two words 

that Peny uses to describe the way a visbr migM experience control at an 
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exhibit. When visitors cm rnake choices among a number of alternatives they 

have more of a sense of control.... By allowing the visiter to interact with and 

manipulate the artifact, can begin to instill a sense of power and control over 

the exhibit experience" (p. 205). 

4. Provide opporhnities for the visitor to interact in a playhl manner and 

stimulate meaningful communication among museum visitors. Perry 

emphasizes the enjoyrnent visitors' can experience if the exhibit encourages 

playfulness and stimulates the imagination. She also describes the 

Mectiveness of exhibits that provide opportuniües for conversation and 

cooperation. 
Peny's (1989) criteria for iMnsidIy motivating exhibits refiect 

suggestions put forth by three other miten. Wilson (1987) insists that an 

exhibit must be enticing, fun and give quick rewards, or else the visiton ml1 not 

engage with it. Csikszentrnihalyi (1987) stresses that the challenge of ais 

experience must match the skills of the visitor, there must be dear goals, and 

the feedback must be immediate. Regniet (1987) also mentions curiosity, 

fantasy, dioice, qui& response, and darity as positive features of exhibii. 

The Try It Wall, one of the most popular exhibits in Working Wonders, 

satisfied many of the meria set out by the researchers and aieorists disaissecl 

above. Visiton coulâ quickly detemine the purpose of the exhibit. They were 

given Knmediate feedback, through their omi trial and enor proces, about the 

"successa of their pathway. They could determine their own level of challenge 

by building a simple or eiaborate pathway. 

The popularity of the Logs exhibit also might be explaineci in tems of 

Perry's (1989) model. The way the Logs fit together was predetermined, giving 
the visitors a dear due about how to buiid with the materiai, but the different 

lengths of logs added a diallenge to weating a iogs structure. The shape of 
the materiais seemed b give the visitors a dear goal-O create a building-but 

the variety in the materiais gave the visbr considerable ccintrol over the 

appearance of the final sbucture. Visitors engaged in a certain amount of 



fantasy as they referred to their buildings as log cabins, or telephone booths, or 

motels. 

The pmb18maüc aspects of the least popular exhibits might dso be 

an- by considering the work of the above researchers and theorists. 

Pehaps the small punie held little challenge and wriosity for the visitor. 
Perhaps the Gears in the Fun House did not dfer adequate choice about ways 

to engage. PWaps the Octadips were so novel that the visitors did not have a 

dear idea of what to do wiai them. Pertiaps the Gutter, because of the lad< of 
wpy and frequent removal of the pail of bals, failed to give the visitor any hint 

of possible Wngs to do. I3ecause the visitas did not seem to redire the 

exploration possibiiities of the Wheelbanow, it probably lacked choice and 

challenge for them. 
It is interesting to consider the exhibits that succeeded in drawing the 

visiter's attention, but not in holding t The Digger was an exhibit that aduits 
and children were irnmediately attracted to, with miles and look of pleasurable 

anticipation. Chiklren rareiy stayed on the Digger for more than one minute, 

however. Observation of childm using the Digger has shown mat it was quite 

dificutt to use. Perhaps the challenge ocitweighed the sense of succeçs at this 

exhibit. The Sink and Balls exhibii suffeted from lack of visitor control and 

choice. The Ropes and Wedges exhibit is diiwk to assess. Because of its 

location dong the edge of the stairs in the Fun House, it required an older 

person (taler) to begin it or complet8 it. These older visitors were probably 

insufficiently challenged by the exhibit. The smaller visbrs, who did seem 

attracted by the R o p  and Wedges, had diiwlty completing the task of 

replacing the wedges and ailotong the rope. Pmhaps they did not perceive the 

possibilii of success with the exhibit 

Cohen and McMurbry (lm) distinguish between single input/single 

output exhibits and mulople input/muitiple output exhibits. Mulople 

input/mulople output exhibits give visitors more wntrol (in the sense Peny, 

1989, gives to oie word). IntereSfjngly, the exhibits that attracted, but failed to 



hold visiton attention (kt # 2) were dl single input/single output exhibits. The 

exhibits that atbgcted and held attention (lis& # 1 and 3) were ail muttiple 

input/multiple output exhibits, with the exception of the Bean Machine. The 

Bean Machine might be deScAbd as having had severai instances for single 

input/single output. 

The use of sorne exhibits is not easily expleineâ by any of the 

assessrnent criteria describecl above. For further consideraüon, Gailagher and 

Snow Dod<serss (1987) observafi'ons are useh~l. Their research showed that 

children tended to gradtate towards and stay longer at familiar exhibits where 

they engaged in fantasy play. In the Working Wonders exhibition, children did 

use The Slides and the Teeter Totter exhibits, both of which mwild be farniliar to 

child visitors. They did not tend to stay there for long stretches of time, 

however. Neither exhibit stYnulated fantasy play, or ofFered speciai challenge, 

choice, or control. (The teeter btter was designed for investgation, but many 

visitors did not know about or act on this potential). Regnier's (1987) research 

detemineci that exhibits that allow gross motor acovity are popular. "niese 

exhibits stimulate children by allowing them to 'let off stem" (p. 56). Certainiy, 

from the comments of the staff, the S l i  exhibit îits this description. 

Gentmlizîng About Exhibit Popularity 

It is important to note that visitor enjoyment is not necessariiy congruent 

to exhibit papularity. From my obsenmüon, the chüd visitors enjoyed using the 

Teeter Tatter and the Sides, even though they dmd not stay at these exhiba for 

very long. The drawback d general'king from the data and comrnenting on 

exhibit popularity fies in glossing over the experiencss d parücular visitors. This 

kind of analysis is of vaiue to developers and evaluators of exhibiions, however, 

and does portray families' use of the exhibits in yet another way. 



Rie purpose of this part of the educaüonai criticism is to illuminate the 

quaiities Offered to f&ni)y visitors to the Working Wonders exhibition. The 

exhibits in the spaœ offered a great variety of q u a i i i  and thus made an 
important contribution to tfw overall Msitor expdence. The foçw of this 

chapter has ben a d8scn*püon and assessrnent of the exhibits. I have triecl to 

show that although ail the exhibits were three-âimensionai and accessible for 

manipulation, they did not dl present the same quaiioes. Som8 were mula- 

sensory. S o m  were farniliar. Some were novel. Some offered an obvious 

task to complete. Some were very open-ended. Some required adult 

assistance. Some encourageâ coopmüon arnong visitors who were &rangers. 
Some enabled the visitors to make a significant change to the physicai 

environment of the exhibition Same presented a difficult challenge. Some 

were more easily used. S o m  encwraged quiet and saülness. Some ailowed 

for large mwde use and high energy expression. The many different quaiities 

ofkred by the exhibits enhanced the visitor experience by supporüng individual 

interests and preferences and by providing a variety of experiences throughout 

the famity vis& 
Although the exhibits themsehres had considerable infiuence on the 

visitor experience, a description of what happened at s-c exhibii does not 

tell the whole story. ûetaiIs of the conversations and behaviwr at specific 

exhibits do not convey a sense of the way th& any pafüwIar famiiy experienced 

their time at The Scienœ Centre. In the next chapter, I foais specificaiiy on the 

family visitors who were obsenred in the Working Wonders exhibition. 



CliAPTER FNE= THE WSKORS 

This educationai miücisrn aims to illuminate and appraise the qualities 
visitom rnay perceive as they expience the Working Wonders exhibition. 

Chapter 4 emphaskeâ aie exhibii, desaibing their physical appearance and 

offering glimpses of Mçitors' interactions with the exhibits. This chapter shifts 

the ernphasis away from the exhibits and onto the visitors aiemseives, wiai the 

intent of characterizing the nature of famiiy visits. 
In essence, Chapter 4 and this chapter look at two kinds of qualities that 

infiuence any partiwlar visiter's experienc8-quaiities available to the visitor 

which emanate from the physicai sang  and qualiies which emanate from the 

visitors themseives. Any partiwlar visitor's expen*ence was significanüy 
infiuenced by the other visitors in the space, their purpose in being there, their 

interaction mth the exhibits and their own femily members. I have separated 
the discussion of exhibits and visitors in these two chapters, but this is an 

a r b i i  and aieoreticai s e w o n  as far as the visitor's expmience was 

wnœmeâ. Even though WoMng Wonders exhibition was a parücular 

behaviour setang, that is, it was a spedc location where certain patterns of 

behaviour were passible and expected, it was not a static setting. Concerning 

behaviour setongs, Lave, Murtaugh and de la Rocha (1984) explain. 

Certain aspects of behaviour SBffi9ngs have duraMe and public 
pro perües...[A behaviour setong] may be called an arma within which 
acovity takes place ... at the same tirne, for ind~duais [the arena is] ... 
personaiiy ordered and eâii....ln this aspect it may be tenned a setting 
for adhriiy...context refers to a rdationship rather than to a single entity. 
For on the one hand, context connotes an identiliable duraMe framework 
for acovity, mth properties that transcend the experience of inti~duals, 
exists prior to them, and are enürely beyond their control. On the oaier 
hand, contex& is experienced dirently by different ind~duals ( p. 71) 

The specilic visitors and the environment consWute each other. As Gallagher 
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and Snow Dockser (lm assert, the visitors make their own environment ... 
rather than the environment impasing itseff upon the visitorsa (p. 41). 

The chapder indudes the Wowing: 

* detailed accounts and anaiyses of the vis& of four families 

* information about who the visitors were, why they came, what they did, and 

how they assessed their visit 

* cornparisons with past research on families m museums 

FAMILY VlSrrS 

During my data gaaiering for this report, I purposefuIly tracked twenty 

families for the duration of their visa to the Working Wonders exhibition. This 

process focused me on the qualities that a single family experienced throughout 

their v i s l  Such an approach has been highly recommended in the museum 

literahire (Diamond, 19û6) and indeed, the process did lead to some new 

insights on my part about the nature of M y  visits. 
As I spoke with Miors about their impressions d the new Working 

Wonders exhibition, it became very dear mat the visitors themsehtes regarded 

their Msit as a gestait (Fak 8 DieMg, 1992). Although I expiainecl that I was 

studying the Working Wonders exhibition and wes interesteci in the visitors' 

thougMs and feelings about it, parents liequently commenteci on their child's 

enjoyment (or fni-on) at exhibits in the Carnival of Wonders exhibition, or 

they mentioned the puppet play, or suggested that an edng facilii m i n  The 

Science Centre would be handy. Appafently they did not differenoate their time 
in the Working Wonders area from the remainder of h i r  experiences, but 
rather thought of their time at The Science Centre in its tutaiity. m e r  

researchers have aiso found this phenornenon (Snow Dockser, 1987). Because 



the visfiors conceive of their visii in its enürety, it is appropriate that researchers 

document and anaiyze entire visits, rather than Reeting segments of visits. 

The four families whose stories I r H  hem were chosen because they 

exempiii the diiences in famiiy experiences. Perhaps more importantly, 

however, the stories illustrate how misleading snapshot data gathenng may be. 

Recagnizing the varied reasons behind these famiiy members' behaviwn led 

me to be more sensithe to the unique, personal nature of al1 visitors' 

experiences. Note: pseudonyms are used in these desm*ptions. 

Only One Hour?: Sandra and Darren Smith 

Visit Description 

Sandra Smith and her three year old son, Darren, were the first visitors to 

the Discovery Hall on this Saturday early in December. As they entered the 

hall, Darren led the way into the Working Wonders exhibition. It was very quiet. 

Darren and his moSher stepped into the Fun House and glanced around with 

interest. Darren dimbed up the wooden stepped onto the platforni, and 

swept d m  the yellow plastic slide. Meanwhile, Sandra retraced her sbps out 

aie door of the Fun House and made her way around past oie Try ît Wall to the 

area where D m  had landed at the buttom of the slide. 'Lm< at those," 

Darren said, pointhg to the large white styrofoam Logs. Later, Sandra 

explaineci to me that Darren has a building set of logs, on a much smaier scale, 

at home. 'tt was fun to see them bigger,' she told me. 
When Darren s h o w  his mum the logs, she answered, '1 know ... let's try 

this first." The Try it Wall exhibit mat she had just passed had apparently 
intngued her, so she led him back to that m a  A black and M i e  gutter 

pathway was aiready constnicted on the Try It Wall, ôeginning far above 

Darren's eye level. Sandra picked him up so that he could place the bal1 into 

the gutter at the top of the pathway. They watched with interest as the bal 



made its way back and forth akng the gutters and shot out on to the floor. 

After a couple of minutes of expIoraiti*on, Sandra led the way back towards the 
- - 

Logs area 
Danen put on a toy wHStNcüon hat as Sandra read the copy stand 

nearby. She commended him for pang on a hard hst and explainecl it was for 

safety, "so if a brick falis clown an your head..: To illustrate, she dropped a 

nearby foam Blue Blodc ont0 his protecteâ head. with apparently no il1 effects! 

Mother and son began handling the Logs-picking them up and noticing the 

various iengths of log. The longest log was longer than Dmen was high. 

Alaiough the log was not heavy, it was quite cumbersome for Darren to handle. 

The atmosphere in the Discovery HaII suddenly dianged quite 

dramaücally. No longer was it quiet and no longer did Darren and Sandra have 

the space to themsehres. Twnty cub scouts (ages 8-10) emerged from the 

inflatabie Star Lab and were tdd by their leader that they had hatf an hour to 

explore the exhibitS. Whin seconds, six of these bigger boys surrounded the 

Bean Machine and set the system in motion. The area was filled with the noise 

of the corn Wling ofF the conveyor belt and moving up the auger and the noise 

of the boys as they negoti*ated tuns and roles at the exhibit. Severai cubs 

played on the Slidas. Two cubs joined Danen and his mother and began to 

investigate the Logs. 

Leawig his mother, Danen moved doser to the Ban Machine and 
watched silenüy as the bigger boys worked to keep the c m  moving üirough 

the system. Darren reached in and grabbed a handhil of corn, which he took 

over to his mother to show her. He aien rehmed to the Bean Machine, 

watching the actMty from various vantage pdnts around the exhibit. When an 

older boy left the conveyor belt for a moment, Danen tentathrely reached for the 

handle. At aie same time another older chifd stepped up and began to operate 

the conveyor belt D m n  did not look disappointed. Soon his mooler joined 

him and discussed aie operation of the machine with him. What happens to 

the corn? Do you se8 where it goes? Look at it - see? It goes into the tube, 



and into mis, and then it goes up.' 

After another minute of dose observation of the Bean Machine, Sandra 

took Darren's hand and led him out of the Working Wonders exhibition into the 

Camivai of Wonden area They had been in Working Wonders for thirteen 

minutes. The rest of their stay was spent in the Carnival of Wonders area, with 

a brief fomy ha& into Working Wonders to try on a shiny sihrer vest at the 

Costume Corner and to giartce into the Young ieonardos area. 

Additlonal Information and hterpretation 
With no further details than these observation naes, several aspects of 

the Smith's visit are perplexing. Sanûra and Darren's entire vis& to The Science 

Centre lasted only one hour, which is half the lenm of an average visl Also, 

aithough the child in this family group was a three yeer old, mast of the visit 

was not spent in the exhibiion designed for Young children. 

A telephone convernon with Sandra, Rve days after their visit, darified 

these issues and illustrated the dangers of making aswmptions about family 

visits soleiy bas& on observation. 

Sandra had dedded to take Darren to The Science Centre that Saturday 

moming because she wanted b give her husband, who was not feeling well, an 

opporhinity to sleep. She had left her one year old son at home (he would be 

having a morning nap), and had sougM an indoor actMty elsewhere for herseif 

and Darren. ît was never her intention to be gone long from the house- 

obviously it would not be enjoyable for her si& husband to have to care for the 

baby once the moming nap was over. 

Sandra had another purpose in visiting The Science Centre that moming. 

She had read about the exhibiin in The Science Centre's member newsletter, 

and she wanted to find out wtiether or not aie cuvent exhibits wwld be 

appropriate as support for her own science teaching to her grade two dass. 

As we spoke, Sandra explaineci mat she had led the visit to a great extent. "1 

wanted to know everything that was there,' she sai*d. Perhaps this explains why 



the rnother and young son spent so much time m the Camivai of Wonders area, 

rather than the Working Wonders area Indeed. Sandra mentioned that on their 

next visit she wwld let D m  play where he was enjoying himself more, 

perhaps s ~ g g e ~ n g  that her son had g h  her some indication that he wouM 

have preferred spending more time at different 8Xhib.i than the ones she had 

chosen to dwell upon. She said at another point in o u  conversation that the 

Working Wonders area was the best part for her son. some of the other exhibits 

were beyond him. 

Sandra was very positive about their experience at The Science Centre. 

She rnentioned that there were lots of things to build and do. and that 

everything was 'pretty s e .  I asked if the crowd of older boys had negatively 
influerusd her and her son's invesügations in Worûing Wonden, but she denied 

that this was an iswe at ail. As we endsd Our conversation. Sandra 

commented, 'Now mat I knaw whWs there, we'll go back and even take the 

litüe one. My husband needs to go!" 

Reprat CwnOmefs: The O#hi Family 

Vkit Deraipfion 
On a holiday Thuiaday, John Ocahi and his four year old daughter, 

Samantha. spent one hour at The Science Centre. John, a man in his mid- 

twenties, had a very enthusiasüc expression on his face. Samantha did not 

exude the energy that John did, but she certainly seemed happy to be there. 

Father and daughter nished towards the Working Wonders sxhbition 

entrance. John cornmenteci to Samantha that they had to find a place to put 

her boots. "Oops, not near the Costumes, people rnight mistake ...' They left 

the girl's snowpants and boots inside the fencing and hunied over to the 

Carnival of Wonders exhibitS. They became invohred with several different 

exhibits, John taking as ac!ive a role as Samantha and mversing with her the 



whole the. After thirty minutes, they entera the Working Wonders exhibition 

and went d i r e  O the m e r  Construction area. At first John and Samantha 

explorecl the Logs togethw, then John sat on the ffoor at the edge of the area 
and gtanced through a magazhe he had taken from his back pocket, while 

Samantha continued to play. 

Sarnantha moved over to the Octadips are@ where John was qui* to 

join her. They worked together to make a house-like structure-progress was 

slow. John Wked with Sarnantha, but I could not hear what he said. The 

exhibition was very crowâed and the Bean Machine was going non-stop. 
John laoked at his watch and spd<e to Samantha. She crawled into their 

octadip house. He appeared to be trying to convince her to corne out 

Unsuccessful, and appamtiy in a hwry to leave, he picked her up and cmed 

her out of the exhibition. 

As I pondered over aUs family visit, I once again noüceâ the brevity of 

the stay. I wonderd why a family would decide to fit a visit to The Science 

Centre into what was obviously a limited tirne frame. I noted aiat this 

parent/child dyad did rot orient themsehres to the Working Wonders exhibition, 

but rather went difecüy to the Beaver Construction area. Also, I noted that this 

father varied from being completely involved with this daughter during the visit 

to sitong aside and reading whib she played. 

Three days later, Marie Ocatu visited The Science Centre mai Samantha. 
They watdled aie puppet show at 1 o'dock and then came dom to the 

Working Wonders exhibition. Marie and I taikeâ for a few minutes and I leamed 

some interesthg things aban aie famiiy which began to explain some of my 

previous questions. Marie told me that they are members of The Science 

Centre and corne frequentiy. She said her husband is 'crw about this new 

exhibition. 'He getç reaiîy invoived and builds things with oie kids.' She 

explainecl that they also have an eighteen rnonth dd son, but added, "1 don? 

like corning done with both children. I end up ~nn ing  after the litHe one dl the 

tirne.' Marie cammented that often Samama just Wied from exhibit to exhibit, 
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but today she had really becoming intriguecl with the Try It Wall. 'Maybe it's 

because her bfother's nat hm. He bathers her so much. She's not very 

pleased about him,' Marie e>cpiained. Later I observed mother and daughter 
busy building mth the Logs. 

An hour and a haif later, John Oc- amved mth l i e  Tony (who had 

finished his nap at home). Almost immediateiy, Marie hook over the care of 
Tony, whik John sa- d m  with Samantha in the Fun House. After awhile, John 

and Samantha aeated together in the Young Leonardos area. The 

conversation I overheard was centred around Tony, with Samantha cornplaining 

how she dislikes him and John countering, in a gentle way, that Tony ceriainly 

likes her! 

A few weeks Iater, I saw John, Samantha, and Tony at The Science 

Centre as soon as it opened one moming. John said to me, as he hurried by 

with his children, 'it's the best $50.00 I've ever spent!' (referring to the price of 

a membership, which ailows unlimited visits to The Science Ceme). On this 

occasion, aie children spent a considerable amount of time on the Slides. John 

hovered nearby, helping his litüe son when necessary and otheWse sitong on 
the fiaor near the Slides. 

Additional Information and Iriterpretatlon 

The three glimpses of the Ocahi family visits to the Working Wonders 

exhibitkm further illustrate the way aiat the -onale behind visitors' actions may 

have an explanabmon m e r  than what we migM inhlly assume. Ongoing 

obsenmtions and past r e ~ ~ ~ r c h  (Oierking, 1989; Hansen, 1987) leads to the 

generaliion that visitors spend the first few minutes orienting themsehres to 

the space. The way that John and Samantha went dire* to and spent 

focused time at certain exhibits does not fit the pattern and therefore migM be 

looked upon as exceptionai beheviour. tt is important to redire that mis was 
not their Crst visit. In aP likelihood, they did orient thernsehres to the exhibition 

(adding fwther credenœ to that generabüon or visitor behaviour), the first 
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time they visited it 

My observations of the 0- fmily and the camments df&ed by Marie 

hghlight the influence of the other members in the group on the process of the 

family visit Marie that she was surprised that Samantha was reaily 

engaging with the exhibits on this parü~lar visit, because she usualiy flii from 

exhibit to exhibit. Marie aiso cornmented that she herseif usuelly spends her 

time nnning aftei her young son, as he wanders and explores the environment 

Over the course of my three obænmtions of Samanfha, I note that she 

becornes engaged when one of her parents is able to devote attention to her 

exploration or also becorne invohmd. When Sarnantha vis& with her younger 

brother and oniy one parent, the parent must spend much of the time fdlowing 

the little one, so Sarnantha, too, does not stay with any mcular exhibit 

Indeed, when I see Samanha, her brother, and father one moming, the children 

play in severai areas induding the Slides, whicb is an exhibit that does not 

require much concentration on Samantha's part The influence of the other 

members of the group extends to the parents as well. On occasions when one 

parent attendeci wiai Samantha aione, that parent became invohmd mth the 

exploration or stayed nearby and verbaiiy interactd with Samantha. When one 

parent was with both children, the parent's attention was split-aften focused on 

the leMe one who tended to wander from exhibit to exhibit. This example shows 

that in our assement of the degree of involvement of parents with their 

childrenBs exhibit investigationsB we must be sensitive to the aduh multiple 

responsi bilities. 

The Ocahi farniiy illustrates another phenomena nota ebwhere in the 

rnuseum literature: the discussion at the exhibit may have nothing to do mth 

the subject matter of the exhibition. As olher researdiers have pointed out, 

aîthough the vis@ takes place in public, very private sociai convenations may 

oawr (Cm; 1991, Rosenfeld & Terkel, 1982). 
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C-ng FamRy Memorier: The Conway and the Clarke Families 

A jumble of adub and chiidren made their way domi the ramp to the 

Oiscovery Hall. taiking and laughing. They stopped to hang their coats on the 

rack just to the rigM of the entrante. The Conway farnily (Jme. Dave. Billy, 8, 

Sam, 6, and Jemifer, 3) and the Clarke family (Sue, Robert, Patrick, 8, and 

Heather, 10) had arrangeâ to spend s m e  time together at The Sdenœ Centre 

that aftmoon. Sue Clarke had read in the newspaper that the current 

exhibitions were great fui for chiidren of ail ages and had suggested the outing. 

Three year old Jennifer Conway immediatety enterd the Working 

Wonders area and her mooier, Jane, fdlowed her. The m e r  members of the 

two families dispersed in groups of two or three into the Carnival of Wonders 

exhibition. For almost ten minutes, Jennifw and her mother worked on the big 

Floor Puzzle in the Fun House. Much of th punle had aiready been 

complet& by previous visitors and it was cavering the floor area near the 

entranœ to the house. Jennifer was easiiy able to add more of the big pieces, 

which fit together in no m ~ i a r  order. Sume of the time, Jane stood to one 

side, wathing her daughter. At other ümes, she fouids the appropriate centre 
pieces for the middles of the pude squares and M m d  them to her daughter. 

Other members of this two-fmiiy group entered Working Wonders and 

gravitated to The Bean Machine. Jennifer and her mother joined thern for a few 
minutes, then the entire group wandered out of Working Wonders again. 

F i w n  minutes later, the announcernent for the 230 PM star show in the 

inflatabk Star Lab could be bard over the loudspeaker m e m .  The Conways 

and the Clarkes gaüiemd in lin8 for the show. After some discussion with the 

staff member who was checking tickets for the star show, the group decided 

that the show would not be appropriate for Jennifer. Sue Clarke Mer8d to stay 

in the Discovery Hall mth Jennifer Conway, while the rest of the group attended 

the star show. 
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During the half hour of the star show, Sue d6VOted her attention to 

Jenniier as they explored the Working Wonders exhibition. They assembled 

some more pieces of the big Roor Puzzie. They investigated the Ropes and 

Wedges on the stai*rs in the Fun House. Jenniler checked out the Gears in the 

house and built brieffy with aie Brick BlOd<S, too. They played on the Teeter- 

totter. They buiit with the Blue Bbcks. They ako poked around in the 

Octadips exhibit. 

When the star show was over, Jennifer ran over to find her mother. 

They explored in the Carnival of Wonders area for about twenty-five minutes, 

before Jane had to take Jennifer upWrs to use the washrwrn. Upon retuming 

to the Dimvery Hall, Jennifer entered the Working Wonders exhibition and led 
her mother into the Young Leonardos area. 

As they settled at one of the tables, Jane reached into the suppiy bins 

and set some materils in front of Jennifer. Wdes gMng her some help mth 

the glue sück, Jane allowed Jennifer to explore and mate with litüe furaier 

interaction. After awhile, Jane rnoved to the far side of the Young Leonardos 
area to converse over the waist high bam'er with her husband and Sue Clarke. 

They asked Jennifer if she was finished, but she responded with a definite 'No'. 

A few minutes later, Jennifer's parents warned her that it would soon be time to 

go. Eventually, the iwo family groups gut dressed again for the wld outdoors 
and left The Science Centte. 

Additional Information and Intmpretation 
This famiiy's visit unfolded mer two houn and meen minutes. Three 

year old Jennifer Conway spent ne- one hour of that tirne in the Working 

Wonders exhibiion, but her visit experienœ was not shared sdely with any 

other member of her visiting group. Her mother was with her some of the tirne 

and a family friend was with her some of the time. 
Many researchers in the museum field comment on the extensive social 

interaction that occurs during a groupSs visit (Diamond, 1986, Hilke, 1989). 
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McManus' (1988) r-ch led her D m e ,  "the social aspect of Msits to the 

museum... is at the cor8 of that exp8tieriCB" @. 43). m e r  writers build on the 

recognition of the soda experience to diswss shared experiences and the 

contribution they make to famify leaming (Wolins, 1989). The assumption is 

that families will build shared mernories, which they may discuss later and 

weave into their ongoing shared history. The story of the Clarke and Conway 

families' vis& reveals that a museun visit has a fluid quality-farnily members 

corne together, separate, and corne together again in varying configurations. 

This means that each family member has a unique experience, not only 

because of th& dirent personal perspectkes (physicai and mental), but also 

because aiey do not stay tagether throughout the visit. Some of the vis& rnay 

be shared, while other parts of the vis2 rnay not be. 

How does this recognition of the âiirence in experienœ, even M i n  

one farnily group, relate to the notion of shared family experiences and family 

leaming? It seems we should consider degrees of shared experience. For 

example, a mother and two children rnay visa The Science Centre while the 

father works at home. The individuais in the visiüng group will have somewhat 

different experiences at The Science Centte, but they will nevertheless share the 

experience of having visited the location. They al see the colourful exhibition, 

hear the sound of the 8ean Machine, fwl the excitement in the air. When they 

arrive home and begin to tell the fath= about mernorable aspects of the 

aftemoon, the individuai nature of their exprience will becorne blurred to some 

extent as dl three conMbute to the description of th& visit. The non-visiting 

parent's impression of the new exhibition will be a composite of tfwee 
inâiidual's experienœs. The e>cperience of the family members who visited will 

be m o d M  as they re-experienœ the Msit through the group telling. Leichter 

(1979) refers to mis modification as 'medion' and contends that this is what 

leads to famiiy leaming. Mediaüon occurs for ail famiîy members as the famiiy 

Biters educational infiuences ... screens, interprets, criticizes, reinforces, 

complements, counteracts, refracts, and transfonnsn (p. 32). Atthough 



individual mernories and impressions may perse the vi& will soon be looked 

upon as 'our" vis& b The Science Centre that cdd January afternwn, flot "my" 

visk 

ln family leaming, part of the educetive d e  of the parent is to help the 

Young child put into words the qualioes perceivecl. Vygotsky's (19TB) 

theoreticai work points ta the importance of the cognitive process of putüng 

thought into language and to the contribution mede to mifdren by mers more 

experienced in this process. The younger the child, the less able they are to 

describe their experiences in such a way that someone who did not share the 

experience will gmsp the meaning. Young children tend not to place their 

comments in context or to ddiswss theif experiences in sequence. An adult 

who has shared sorne aspects of oie experience may be in a better position to 

elicit the thoughts and feelings af the child. On the ottier hand, an adutt who 

has not shared the experience will need to ask genuine questions to clarify the 

explanation the chiid is g ~ n g .  

In the hypothetical family situation describeci above, the fattier, who has 

not visited The Science Centre, oôviously has less cornmon ground with which 

to understand and appreciat8 the chiklren's comments. Very likely, the mother 

will help her children diswss the vise by raising key aspects of the Mernoon's 
experience. She rnay suggest ?hat the diildren explain about the star show or 
she may encourage cmversaüon by recalling how fun the Digger was. As the 

children recount their experiences, they put their thoughts into words and in that 

process they solidi abstract and unemineci impressions. They also heu 

about the way the other mernbers of their famiiy responded to the afternoon's 

visit and are led to re-examine their own experience in that Jight. 

The parent may also act in an ducative way when he or she 

encourages the revisiting of experiences and the transfemng of notions to other 

situations. Gardner (1991) asserts that the goal of education should be 

understanding, which he defines as 'a suffident grasp of concepts, principles or 

skills so that one can bring them to bar on new problems and situationsm (p. 



18). The parent who has shared an expenenœ with children can help them to 

make connections betwwn the past experience and curent happenings and 

conversations and thus help to soliiify aie chiid's understanding. Refening 

again to the above famiiy exampie, we can assume that the mother, having 

visited The Science Centre wiai her children, w*ll ôe able to make references to 

the vis& in a way that her husband is not capable, and so, in many fieethg and 

unplanned ways, contribute to the children's understanding and knowiedge. 

She will aiso be able to respond to brief or incornpiete references to the visl 

that her children may make. For example, if the famiiy watches a television 

commercial about woikplaœ safety, one child may mention the hard hats that 

they wore when building in the Working Wonden exhibiaon. The mother may 

add her recdledion of the puppet play's emphasis on safety and help the 

children make connections between their lived experienœ and the information 

offered on the television. 

As the shared and ind~dual mernories of the visit to The Science Centre 

weave their way into farniiy conversa0ons-both irnmediateiy or in the long-term- 

-the children are not the only fam'üy rnembers who leam. In a cornplex and 

indeterminable way, farniiy leaming occurs. As a family, the children and aduits 

continue to grow in understanding themseives and egch other. 

Don? Forget the Adub: Th8 Juras Family 

Visit ûescrîption 
Lyse and Chris Juras and their two daughters, Monet (2) and Paula (6), 

arrived at The Science Centre et 230 on a Saturday afkmoon. Monet and 

Pauh were immediately attracted to the Fun House. As the girls went through 

the house, up aie -ts and down the siide, the parents slowly waiked m n d  

the house to the slides. The girls tried out the Bem Machine while the parents 

watched, then Chris and Paula gravitatecl to the Octaclips area, while Lyse 
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followed Monet amund aie exhibiion. They tried the Mobilo. piayed peek-a-boo 

in the Tunnels, and invasbigated the Sink and Balls. Monet seemed to like the 

Fun House. The broom was just the right size for her to use, and she swept 

the steps and the floor as her mother stmd and looked around. 
Chris and Paula finished building a house-like structure from the 

Octadips and moved to the Try it Wall. Lyse and Monet joined thern, Monet 

busiiy filling the plastic p d  mih ail the balls she could find. As Paula explored 

the Try ft Wall and Monet wandered behn,een that exhibit and the Fun House 

(she seemed to reaYy like that brooml), Chris and Lyse stood together, 

watching aie children and talking to eaai mer. Sowi the three o'ciock star 

show was announced, and the Juras famify moved towards the Star Lab 

entrante. 

Emerging from aie Star Lab after the 30 minute presemon, Monet 

waiked directly into the Working Wonders exhibition, into the Fun House and 

began to sweep again. Lyse followed Monet, while Chris and Paula turned 

towards the Camivai of Wonders exhibion, where they spent the next hour of 

their visit. 

Lyse glanced at Monet in the Fun Housa and then made her way to the 

Change of Pace Place. Soon aftemards, Monet walked out of the house, 

dragging the broom behind her and calling for her mother. Lyse went over to 

Monet and explaineci that she was sitting nearby on the red couches. Monet 

played for a few minutes in the house, but then began to dl her mother again. 
After this scenarb was repeated yet again, Lyse apparentiy gave up on the idea 

of sitting in the Change of Paœ Place and stayed with her daughter. They 

played on the Twter Tatsr. Lyse helped Monet to try on aie dothes in the 

Costume Corner. At both of these exhibits, Monet spent some time looking at 

herself in the mirrom which fonn part of the fencing there. Then the mother and 

younger child joined Chris and Paula in the Camivai of Wonders exhibition for 

the last iwenty minutes of their visit. 



Additional lnfomation and Interpretaüon 
I tdked with Lyse a few days after their visit. She mentioned that she 

and her family go D lhe Sdenœ Centre each time there is a new exhibition. 

&th parents work full-time and so they enjoy going out with their daughters on 

the weekends. Durkig their s m e r  travels. they have visited many rnuseums 

across the country. As frequent museurn-goers, the Juras' are disceming 

When I asked Lyse about her impressions of the Working Wonders 

exhibition, she comrnented with l i e  hesitation that she was a littie bored. 

Monet had enjoyed hû-ff, as had Chris and Paula, but Lyse henelf had found 

there was little for her to do. 

My husbend was with the older chikl; he enjoyed it more. But the litMe 
one, she dEdnY wan? to stay done. I would have enjoyed it more if I 
could sit dose and read a litde bit Mayb if you had something like a 
kitchen in the house. she would have spent twenty minutes there! if she 
did things alone, I could do something tm for awhile. For the first 30 
mhutes, I expect to be with her-after awhile I would like a break. This 
didnY happen this time. She didnY do this at this exhibition. 

Because of her extensive museumgoing experience, Lyse compared 

her experience of the Working Wonders exhibiin to m e r  children's museums. 

She mention& that in uther places there are more manipulatives and her 

daughtef will usuaily play done far awMe. She also ad- rhat there are 
usudly more experiences and information that are of interest to the parents. In 

Workhg Wonders, she suggested, You could have pichires of interesting 

discoveries, or tools king used. You could maybe have signs explaining 
whatls going on, or telling you wtiat to do*. 

Lyse's comments point to two important aspects uf the aduYs 

experience. First, based on my absenration, not aîl adub enjoy spending 

extended periods of time playing with or watching their young child play. 

Parents have difbrent personaiiies, e-ons, and expetiencss that 
infiuence th& desire to play with or observe their chia at the exhibition. The 

second point is that the exhibits themsehres Mi tate or attract aduk 



pafücipation to diring degrees. Some exhibits (ûctadips, Logs, Blue Blocks, 

Try It Wall) seem to intrigue and chellenge the adult visitors, while other exhibits 

(Puzzles, Twbr Totter) are very farniliar ta adults and aler l i e  attraction or 

holding power. Yet osier exhibits @igger, Slides) seem only to provide for the 

adult rde of abseMng or supporüng, rather than activeiy pafticipathg. Both 

these aspects of the aâuYs visit experience-me aduits may not want to play 

alongsiâe their diildren and some exhibits do noS enable aduits to take an 

active role-illustrate the need, as expressed by Lyse, for aitemative experiences 

for adults. The mpy is a prime area for expansion. It can explain "whatls going 

on" (as Lyse expressed it), link the science to mryday experiences, and 
explain the intentions b e h d  the eadiibii. This information is available for the 

parents' interest, but would also be helpful for the parent who chooses to 

engage in more discussion with the child. 

My wnversatjon mth Lyse revealeâ several areas where printed 

information would have been helpful and would have enhanced not oniy her 

visit, but pemaps dso Monet's vis& (because of aie potemaily increased 

interest of her mother). Refemng to the Panels of the Fun House, Lyse 

wrnmented, '1 didnft reaîike that you can take apart the wail. [pause]. You 

don? know if it's a part you can play with. [pause]. Maybe if you had a sign". 

Later she asked, 'Why did you have a bmom? Maybe an explanalion [pause]' 

Writing about children's museums ongoing diaîlenges, Lmgn (1 989) 

asserts, 

Childen's museums have not yet leamed how to let parents in on the 
issues which drive the design of the exhibits: the selecüon of subject 
matter, aie choice of examples, the educational objectives, the implicit 
and expüàt lessans in the wlour, shape, arrangement, and other factors 
in the exhibit's presentation. Children's museums rarely connect aie 
parent diredîy to the designer/educator (p. 71) 

It is commonly acceptecl, in aie museum field that visitors do n d  read the copy 

(Kerr, 1986). However, McManus8 (1989) research, comments of the staff at 
The Science Centre, and my own o b ~ o n s  dispute this. Adult visitors to the 
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Working Wondm exhibiion did read the copy. They rnay not have read before 

they tried out oie exhibit, and they may not have read al1 the copy aivailable, but 

most of the adults spent-some uf their time glancing at the copy and some 

adults (for exampie, Lyse Juras) would have appr8~1*ateô more written 

information. In writing about families in museums, other authors agree that the 

m e n  copy is helpful because it ocaipies the adult as the child plays and rnay 

provide a basis for discussion between adult and child (Hayward, 1987; 

Thomas. 1987). 

Lmrning From the Farnlly Visits 

The four stories of partiwlar family's visits to Th8 Science Centre raise 

sorne issues that are important to a conceptuaiization of the quaiities and 

characteristics of such visits. The details of the visits illustrate the following: 

* The purpose in attending and reason for leaving rnay be quite different fmm 

what one migM assume. 
* Visitors' pattern of use of exhibWrEs-whwe they spend their time during a vis& 

and how long they interact with an exhibit-may nat be a response to the 

exhibits so much as a r8flBCtion of personal experiences and priorities. First 

time vÏsiirs may have quite a diirent experience from repeat visiton. 

Museum conmisseus rnay have very different reacüons from families who 

rareiy visit museums. 
* The Working Wonders exhibition is not the oniy attraction offered by The 

Science Centre. During their two hour vis& farnilies rnay go to a fifteen 
minute science demonstraüon, a twenty-five minute star show, or a thirty 

minute puppet play. Indeed, they rnay attend ail of these extra events and 

spend very M e  thne interacting with the exhibits in the Discovery Hall. It is 

not suprrising that visitors' recollectïons do not âiirentiate specific 

exhibitions. Their experience is a gestalt. 



me notion of a museum visl being a shared famiiy experience is complex. 

Frequently, when more than one adutt visits with more than one child, the 

group divides into crossgenemüonal dyads. This pattern has aiso been 

obsenred by Hilke (1989). In my research, it was most often the mother who 

expenenced the visit with the youngest child. 

* There are considerable differences in family visiüng styles. Sorne parents 

interact doseiy with their children, pîaying with them and conversing; others 

have much more of a stand-back-and-watch approach. The amount of adult- 

child interaction may change as the visit progresses. One mather's frank 

cornments remind us that an understanding of the aduft's perspective is as 
imporkant as provision for children in an aarly childhood exhibition where the 

children must be accompied by an aduk Thomas (1987) points out that 

when a space is designed for and aimed for children. the role of the adul 

changes. The aduit is the helper, the accampanying person, the secondary 

individual. This is a âiirent role for most parents; m e  ta which the 

exhibition may have to heip parents adjust. 

FAMILY VISITORS TO THE WORKlNG WONDERS EXHIBiTlON 

Introduction 

The four family Stones, above, offer particular exemples of family's 

experiences at the Working Wonders exhoiion. The stories illustrate how 

unique each person's experience is and remind us that generalions and 

mstks gloss over much that is of interest and importance. Some summary 

anaiysis about the family visitors is usefui, homer, to indicate the range of 

visfior reaa'ons and to chatacterize the people in the exhibiion space. if the 

purpose of this research is to explore the q u a l i i  experienced by famiîy 

visiton, surely it is important to consider the actions and intents of the other 



people in the space. Who were the visitors mingling mai? Why did thode 

people corne? What dii the mer vis- do? How âi i  they assess their visit? 

Answers to these questions are exploreci here. An analysis of the impact of the 

ottier visitors is offered in Chaphers 6 and 7. 

The fdlowing discussion is based on my obsenraiions of several hundred 

farnilies in the Working Wonden exhibition and my Wriffen notes on socty-four 

families. I should repeat here, to ensure these summwies are not rnisleading, 

that I was somewhat selective in which visitas I paid attention to in the sense 

that I did rot dosely observe families with older children or groups of adutts, 

who tended to briefly wander through the Working Wonders exhibition. I did 

not collect data on al1 visitots to the exhibiion on any particular aftemoon. 

However, I did not Iimit my attention to families with two children, or single 

family groups, or any other special category. The infamation summarized hem 

is compiled from my obærvation and my discussions with parents, either during 

their visl or aftemards. (Please see Chapter 3 for more details of the research 

methodology and Appenâot C for a demographic listing of the sixty-four 

families). 

Who VisRed? 

Detailed information about the structure of the family grwps I observed 

is offered in Appenâii C. Summary data is offera in Tabie 5. Table 5 

illustrates mat most family groups of visiton had more than one child, with 

either two parents or one parent Qub &en aie group consisted of one aduit 

and one child. Infrequently, there were two aduk and one child. It is important 

to note that these groups as they visited The Science Centre did not necessarily 

refiect the farnily make-up. Several parents I spoke with had a spouse and 

other children who were nat with them. 

Of interest was the abundance af male adults visiong with young 

children. This was commented upon positively by the staff at The Science 



Table 5. Families Obsenred in the Working Wonden Exhibition 

Famiiy configuration: 

1 parent, 1 diild = 13 instances 
1 parent, 1 + chiUren = 19 instances 
2 parents, 1 child = 3 instances 
2 parents, 1 + children = 2û instances 
other = 9 instances 

47 male adub 19 male adults, abne with children 
50 fernale adub 15 fernale aduk, alwie wilh children 

61 male children 43 femafe ctiildren 

Centre. Experimce tells us that most environments for young children have 

more fernale than male adults present-home, physchool, day care, stores. 

Research has shown that mothem are more active in their children's leisure 

activrties than faoien (Homa, 1989), so the numbers of male aduîts 

accompanying family groups to The Science Centre w m s  out of the ordinary. 

We could speculate that the subject matter of the sang-science--being a 

traâiionaliy male-oriented subject migM have something to do mai the numbers 

of men who brought thei children or acmpanied their families. Men may 

have more interest in science or may feel more cornfortable with science. 

Perhaps a vise to The Science Centre is more sodaRy acceptable for a man 
than a visit to another kind of museum. 

Some mearchers have studied prent/child interactions in rnuseums 

and have found patterns in tens of gender (Cone & Kendall, 1978). In my 

research, I cwld discem no ciwu pattern suggesting thet fathers or mothen or 

sons or daughters behaved in aiRerent ways. There was a great deal of 

variation in behaviour, but it did not seem to be linked to gender. 

The length of family visits varieci from 1 hour to aimost 4 hours, with the 

average being 2 hours. This length of visit is similar to findings in other 
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research focusing on farnily groups in science centres (Diamoncl, 1986). The 

vast majority of the visitors were English spealdng white Caucasian people. A 

few people of difrent races, most of Asian descent, were obsenred. One or 

two families were overheard speaking languages m e r  than English. Dierking 

and Falk (1994) note that most people who visa museums are middfe dass 

Caucasians, and thas aierefore the families ieported in museum research 

represent that segment of aie population. This ia also the case in my research. 

This is a concern of The Science Centre and they are constant)y trying to find 

ways to successfully reach out to other segments of aie population. 

Why Did They Corne? 

Famaies went to The Science Centre in the wintef of 1995/96 for a 
variety of reasons. For many, the Science Centre offered an indoor location for 

parents to amuse their children during the cdd weather. In some cases, one 

parent had taken the children (or some of the children) to The Science Centre 

to relieve the other parent, who was Ottie~*se ocarpied. One mother 

wmmented that she and her daughter had left aie house tha parücular 

aftemoon ta 'get away from footbaEl'-it was Superbowi Sundayl 

Frequently, to my surprise, families with very yomg children came to The 

Science Centre wiai no knowledge that there was an exhibiion specificaîiy 
designed for yourtg children. Those parents assumed that The Science Centre 

was a hands-on, famiiy-oriented location and thoa there would be something of 

interest to their children. Usuaiiy, the parents (and children) were thtilled to find 

an eady chüdhood area. 

ûther families did know about the Working Wonders exhibition and had 

corne pu~sefully to see it They leamed about the exhibioon from a va*ety of 

sources: the sign at The Science Centre, the newspper, the member's 

newsletter, fiyers sent to the schools, and friands. Severai parents, and 
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grandparem. commented that there are not very many things to do and places 

to go in the aty that are appropriate and intemüng for pr8schooIers. 

Some viskors had very s-c reasons for being at The Science Centre. 

One mother explained that her children had been to the exhibition with their 

grandmbther and had absoluteiy bved it. 7hey said there's lots to do, so we 

should come back. it's minus 30 degrees outdoors-what else are you going to 

do?' m e r  parents, too, commented mat they had come because their child 

had aiready been üiere (with aieir nanny or with the school) and had wmted to 

come again and show thek parents. Some people carehilîy planned their vise; 

others carne on the s p u  of the moment W e  were driving by and saw the 

sign,' explanrd one fattier. An6ther mdher told me that they were from a tom, 

in the neighbouting province. They had come to Calgary to shop for a new car 

and had stayed ovemight. We gave the kids a choice betuvwn this and aie 

IMAX-and they chose thism. 

People came to The Science Centre with different expectations for the 

visit. A grandmother explaineci to me that she likes to take her three year old 

granddaughter different places on the weekends. mis adult looked fornard to 

sharing the experienœ vuith the child. In another srnon, a young mother and 

father and two children met Grandpa and Grandma at The Science Centre for 

the first get-together in quite awhile. Those grandparents enjoyed king with 

their children and grandchildren and paid l i e  attention to the exhibition. 

An aduKs purpose may differ on dirent repeat visik to the exhibition. 

A mother of four year oid twnis who vis& frequenüy expiainecl to me mat they 

had corne on this Çafurday to show the exhibition to her eleven year old 

daughter (Wo was usually in school when they came). As well, that Sahirday, 

they were meeting anoaier mother and her four year old daughter. The visit 

was oriented towards the aduits' soc'aliring to a greater extent than the frst few 

visits when the mother spent consideraMe time building and expioring wiai her 

two sons. As Benton (1973) explains, sorne paren& corne ïMhm the children 

and &ers come "for' the children. The differing expecmions infiuence the 
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process and outcornes of a visite 

Fast museum research has also Uldicated that visitors attend for a variety 

of reasons. BaJAng, Hïke, Liversidge, Comell, & Peny (1984) deterrnined that a 

visit to a science entre is usually prompted by the desire for something to do 

as a famiiy. Gordon (1987) reported that famiiy decisions are mosüy made by 

parents. Thomas (1987) found that the drildren &en ask to amie, "bringing an 

otheMse wary aduit into contact with the museum or science centre" (p. 79). 

My research supports al three of these statements. 

Using phrases reminiscent of Csikszentmihaiyi's theory of 'Aow" (lm), 
Kaplan, Bardwell& Slakîer (1993) propose mat a museum is a restorative 

environment. They suggest the necessary components of a restorative 

experience indude being away, being large enough, being long enough, 

offering fascination, encouraging a different kind of attention, and being 

compatible with one's purposes. Feher's (1990) comment that 'a gmd exhibit 

presents an interesüng phenomenon that is usually not accessible to the visitorn 

(p. 36) also provides a due as to why milies Mit science cemes. 
The comments of the sduit visitors I spoke with mesh well with the 

research described abave. Aduk wanted something to do with children that 

was interesüng, but not a hassle. They appreùated the novetty of a new 

exhibiion at The Science Centre. They also apprect*ated an area designed for 

young children, where safety was not a concem. W e  can just let them go and 
not worry about it," said one Mer .  'We don? even have to dean up!' 

Usure or Leaming? 
ln aie museum literature there is considerable discussion about the 

leisure aspect of a visit versus the leaming aspect of the vist Museums 

frequentfy cite bath leisure and leaming as goals (Duftesne-Tasse, 1992; Evans. 

1987; TerreIl, 1991). The poficy document, m u m s  Far A New Centwy 
strongly urges museums to have as their goals 'spreading knowledge, inciting 

pleasure, and stimulating curiosity" (King, 1991, p. 24). The planning 



documents for the Working Wonders exhibition emphasized bath leisure and 

leaming as obiBCfiVes (see Append.~ A). 

Past research ba&d on conversations with femily visitors does not agree 

on famifies' e-ons for the via Some researctiers assert that families 

wme to be entertaimj (Kerr, 1988; L a m ,  Diamond, Gottfried, 8 Rosenfeld, 

1980). m e r  researchers have found that families expect the vis& will be 

educationai (Beer, 1984; Falk, Kdran. 8 Dierking, 1986; Price Waterhouse, 

1992; Semper, 1990). McManus (1994) condudes that families have a dual 

agenda of leisure and leamng. 

Leisure and leaming, entertainment and ducaüonnthese conœpts are 

penonaiiy assessed and unavoidabiy inter-related, especidly in an infornial 

setting. Famüy visits to an infornial science setting are voluntary (at least for 

some of the members of the group). Any leaming that migM ocwr is a resuit 

of the leisure exprieme. As weY, what is perceiveci as e d ~ ~ o n a l  by one 

visitor may well be perceNeci as soleiy entertainhg by another visitor. 

Even though leisure and lsaming mey be inextricabiy intertwined, 

museums tend to consider these aspects of a visit separately and tension 

continues to exist between the two goals (Shoitland, 1987; Marchbank, Gore, 8 

Eichinger, 1996). Most museum prafessionals would assert that a vis& P their 

institution is not and should not be the same kind af exprience as a visit to a 

fairground, for example, even though both leisure and leaming may resuft from 

the visit. The distinguishing underlying feature of a museum exhibit, as Williams 

(1990) asseases it, is its intent Q be educaOonai. Organizers of fairgrounds do 

not intertd or hope that their visiiors will leam anyaiing and have never made 

daims as to the educaüonal nature of a vidt to their site, whereas museums 

have elways seen themseives as playing a foie in the education of aie public 

(Bud, Cave, & Hmey, 1891). 

One might suggest that the reseafch doanenting visfiors' expectaüons 

and purposes (such as that of Hood, 1989, 1993) has b e n  conducted to 

remind museums that a visit to ttieir institution is a leisure choice. As museums 



rely more on the financiai support of admission dollars, they have to be more 

considerate of their visitors' needs and emons and they have to assess 

the competing leisure experiences in the community. At the same üme, 

museums must continue to be ûue to their educatbn mandate, especialiy as 

this is &en a condition of granthg agenci8s. 

Having read the past research and ongoing debate in the museum 

literature, I was interested in whether or not parents came to the Working 

Wonders exhibition with a dual agenda. Someümes as I mversed with a 

parent, simpiy askhg how they were enjoying their visit, the parent volunteered 

comments that illustrated a convicüon and appreciation of the educaüonal 

nature of the experienœ. A mothw visiting with her six year old son and 2 year 

old daughtsi explained, 

Working Wonders is great because Ps hands-on science. The children 
corne to understand the basic prindples of movement. [pause] Bonken 
[an indoar playground in a &y shopping ma?] W limiting, the chiiâren can 
only do a certain number of oiings, such as dimb, fun, slide. At Working 
Wonders, the children are definiteiy leaming things, sudi as the 
prindples of builâing. if you make science fun like this, aiey'll like to 
leam it. 

Usually, when I spedficaliy asked for informaO*on about why the famiiy came, 
parents initially answered in tenns of lei~ur8-~something to don-but as we 

continued to.tak, educaüonai goals emerged without my prompting. 'We like to 

do something with an educab*onaI component,' a mather of two prBSChoolen 

stated. Other parents gave simik responses and often aûdd, The kids don't 

know they're leamingm. 

During other c o ~ o n s ,  if the parents did not mention learning, I 

asked aiem if they had any expectaüons beyond entettainment. In ail cases, 

they nodded and explained their point of view. Sandra Smith said, '1 took him 

for the fun. If he leams samethhg that is fine-edutts and children could learn 
from the exhibit, which is gooC Jane Canway said, Tes, we the 



children might leam-hm fun, but also leam something. That's wtlat's good 

aban t; tricks them into leaming. At Ieast, we tiy to make it leaming. Ys a fun 

place for aduits and children to initeract and we get to watch the kiâs, Iike gohg 

to schod to observe'. A M e r  explained, 

I dont have any specific expecWons for what my daughter might leam. 
Ws just a pbsiave, constructive plaœ to have a gaod expience. lt's not 
important to be able to sit down and delineate exacüy what was learned. 
There's a lot of input, interesthg things to do. We were satisfied ni that 

A moaier of a very young visitor almost scoffed at my question about 
whether or not she thought her child would leam something. She answered, 

Well, when you're two, you're pretty wel leaming from everything you don. On 

another occasion a f i e r  of a five year old gave a similar response saying, 

"Kids of this age will get something out of almost any kind of exhibit' 

The parents' responses portrayed a great deal of sensiMy and 

understanding as to the nature of the experienœ and of leaming. Snow 

Dockser (1989) aiso found that parents had a broad conception of the 

educational nature of a visit D a diildren's museum. Thwgh rnothers dl 

spoke of theit child 'gang something out W their museum visits, and 

someümes spoke about leaming as an outcorne, the leaming they spoke about 

was multifaC8ted" (p. 7-3û3). Snow ûockser summafizes the parents' 

comrnents in this way, The museum was a plaœ where 'leaming' was possible 

and enwuraged though not necessarily planned and predictable" $. 7-304). 

My conversations with parents raises a distinction that is usuaily not 
made in surveys of the expctations of the visitors. The parents' expectaüons 

often went beyond the children's leaming to indude the adutts' leaming. In 
Mure data collection on this topic, perhaps a distinction should be made 

between primary purpose for attend in^ and secondary or added expec&ti*ons. 

Anoaier interesting area for more detailed exploration is the child's purpose and 

expectations for the visit. Interestingiy, on sepamte occasions, two mothers 
told me that their six year old sons had said that the Working Wonders 

exhibition is 'way beeter' than the Bonkers indoor playground. This reaction 
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was not only due b the nowky of a first time Mit to Working Wonders. One of 

those boys, who had muîtiple experbnces at bath places, had been given the 

choice of which place to go that parocUlar Saturckiy moming and he had 

chosen the Working Wonders e%hibWion. 

Because this is an educational criticism and my interest is in the 

educationai implications of farnily vis& to the Workhig Wonders exhibiion, a 

more detailed discussion about learning is offered in Chapters 6 and 7. 

What Did Visitors Do? 

Pattem of Movement 
As families entered Working Wonders, the aduits usudly followed the 

children. Usualîy the children went immed'iateiy to the Bean Machine (especially 

if they had seen it from the Carnival of Wonders ma),  to the Digger, or into the 

Fun House, but stayed there for only a few moments. The initial period of time 

in the exhibition was spent orienthg to the space. The children and aduits 

rardy engaged with any specific exhibit for very long, seeming to prefer to have 

- a brief look at everything first. 

ln her study, ûierking (1989) doaimenteâ aie foIIm*ng pattern of 

behaviwr in a family visit: orientation, intense exhibii viewing, exhibit skimming, 

preparaüon for departure. Hansen (lm) and Diamond (1988) only desaibed 

an orientaton and subsequent more intensive or wncentrateâ engagement with 

aie exhibii. Rosenfeld and Teikel(1982) narrowed the anaiysis fumer and 

distinguished three kinds of initiai vise behaviour: purposeful casing out of the 

exhibiion, wandering through the exhibition, and immediately focusing on 
s-c exhibits. They found oiat in groups with young children, where the 
child is allowed to lead, the most common orientation approach was a 

wandering through the exhibition. 

In my observations at the Working Wonders exhibition, an initiai 



wandering sort of orieMon was cornmon. Any pattern of behaviour after that 

is diffiwtt to generaiue. Some families continueci to wander throughout their 

visit m e r s  extended their engagement to be a IMe longer with many exhibits. 

Still others oriented themeives to the spaœ and then settled for long periods at 

oniy one or NO exhibii As well, as is obvious from the fou farniiy stories, 

visitors explored both the Working Wonders and the Camival of Wonders 

exhibitions and attend& speciai pmgrams such as demonstrations and 

Puppet shows. Occasionally a child immediatdy engaged with an exhibii (even 

an a first visit) and aie adub pulled the group along. The adutt had seen 
someaiing interesthg a iiie further into the exhibition. 

When there were few people in the exhibition, the aduits were generally 

not too concemecl about keeping dose to their children. The more crowded 

the area became, the more dinwky I had in keeping track af where specific 

visitors were. Adul visitors seemed to find this the case es well. They worked 

harder to be abîe to see their children, and 1 saw more w o M  expressions as 

aduk bent over to look into the Tunnel, or walked qui* around the corner of 

the Fun House, trying to spot their child. 
I mention& above that some families never engaged mth any exhibits 

for an extendecl period of fme (more than thrw or four minutes). Perhaps they 

did not perceive any value h the exhibits. Perhaps the adults did not know how 
to hdp their chiid explore the materiais, or they did not see that as their role. 
Perhaps the famiiy had a limited length of time to spend and the famiiy 

mernbers wanted to see everything before aiey had to bave. 

Sometimes the aduk visitors suggested moving from one exhibit to 

another, but usually the diildren led the way and the aduits fdkwed. This 

pattern of movement is similar to what other researctiers studying farniiy 

museum behaviour have found (Gaîlagher 8 Snow Dod<ser, 1987; Hilke, 1989; 

Rosenfeld 8 Tefkel, 1982). Anoaier similarity behween my research and other 

studies is the relative degree to which children and aduîts interacteci wiVi the 

exhibits. Generaliy speaking, in the Working Wonders exhibiion, the children 
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were the doers and the aduits were the watchers. This was also the case in 
research reported by Diamond (1988). Koran Jr., Koran and Longino (1986), 

Rosenfeld and Terkel (1982), and Stevenson (1901). Some adults invesügated 

and buitt as much or more than their children. Pemaps it is best to ernphasize, 

as Benton (1979) and Oierking (1987) do, th& the adults and children displayed 

a variety of styles, both in their interaction mth the exhibits and mai each other. 

A fluid, Persona1 Virit 

Families' progres through the Working Wonders exhibition was not 

orderly or sequenüai, nor did it appear to be pplaned. This b e r n e  obvious to 

me on one obsenration day when I attempbed to record a famiiy visit by drawing 

lines represenüng the movement of the fmily members on a floor plan 

of the Working Wonders e x h i b i .  The map of the farniiy's vise swn became 

impossible to maintain. 

Aiter the initiai wak through, when the adults and children began to 

explore the exhibii more thoroughly, the fiuid nature of the group became very 

apparent. The adults splii up, one going into the Carnival of Wonders for a few 

minutes. The chiUren separatd-one staying with an exhibit that was 

interesthg to him; the other wwng to try a different one. The adults came 

together kiefiy, then each joined a d i  chiid, and so the group convened 

and separated throughout their vis&. ORen the amount of tirne spent at an 

exhibit was two or three minutes. Sometimes it was thirty seconds. The 

children and aduits (although not necessarily tog8ther) visited and revisRed 

specific exhibits (a bahaviour also reportsd by Carüsle, 1985 and Koran Jr., 
Koran, and Longino, 1986). My map was soon cavered with lines, stretching 

back and forai across aie fiwr pian, l m n g  like a k'ien's bail of yam! 

Diamond's (1986) comment that Wte moûel of the sdence museum as a 

continuous and evenly-paced flow of events may be inappropriate' (p. 153) 

seems to be an understaiement when applied to an early childhood exhibition. 



The Pace af the Visit 

The pace at which most famiiy visitors m m  ihrough the Discovery Hall 

refiected the leisure aspect of the visit The movement was usually meandering- 

-slow, quiet, wandering-not a frantc, quick Pace. Sometimes adutts followed 

the children; sometimes the children folfowed the adutts. Rarely, in the Working 

Wonders exhibition, did the adub insist that the grwp stay at one exhibit until 

they had 'completed C or grasped the point of the exhibit. 

The acovity level of the visitors seerned to quicken towards the end of the 

day. The young children were probaMy more tired then. m i s  would not 

necessarily meke them calmer and quieter, as any parent will attest!) Aiso 

towards the end of the day, visitors may have had more of a sense of urgency 

about saeing everything the exhibiion had to offer. 

When there were quite a few visitors in the Working Wonders exhibition 

(thirty-five or so), it sometimes appeared that people were rnoving more quiddy. 

As I mcked specific families, hawwer, I wuld not discem that they were 

moving or behaving any differently than at observation times when there were 

few people in the exhibition. The consistent pattern was for visbrs to be quite 

tentative and slow-moving towards the beginning of aieir visit. They gradually 

became rnore.pufposeful in their movements through the space and as they 

gained confidence, some childten ~ S t r e d  frorn exhibit to exhibii Some parents 

eventuaiiy had to cahi the children dom. At times it appeared that the 

chifdren's increased dashing around pc8ci'pitated the adults' dasion to leave. 

When organized scftool or child care groups were present, the dirent 

adult to chiW ratios and the fact that the children knew each other dianged the 

overall atmosphere of the exhibition area. Also, when older diildren were in the 

Working Wonders exhibition, the atmosphere appeared more frenetic (a tem 

used by a staff member). When the older diildren rnoved qui- did their 

bigger bodies made more of a visuai impact on me, as observer, I wondered? 

Other vuriters in the museun literature have not agreed on the nature of 

children's movements in science centres. While Shortland (1987) obsenred that 



children dashed from one exhibit to another, rarely engaging mth the materials, 

Stevenson (1991) determined that children did spend time attending to the 

exhibits. Rom my expdenœ observing the variety of ways that children 

Literacted with the exhibits and the way that this changeci as any parücufar vis& 

progressed, I continue to b e l i i  that swwping generalizations are not very 

useful. So much depends on drcumstanees. Children in a school group who 

are visiting for the first time and have a Iimited amount of "fteeB exploration time 

allotted to thern would surely approach the visit very dœirentiy from chifdren 

who know they have al1 aftemoon to expiore the ama. 
The exhibition was oniy quiet when there was no one investigating the 

Bean Machine. At %mes when the exhibition was crowded, the noise level got 

quite high, and I could hardiy cany on a conversation with a parent who was 

standing nght beside me. Saunds from the Carnival of Wonders exhibits drifted 

over, and squeafs of delight from children in Working Wonders punchiated the 

overall hum of people taking. 

There seemed to be an ebb and flow of people throughout the day. 

Alaiough sorne people came in the moming (to tooid the uowd one mother 

tells me), most came in the aftemoon. The crowd thinned during sWai 

events, such as the star shows and the Puppet play. Frequently, many visitors 

were still busily engaged mth the exhibits rigM up to the dosing time. 

How Did the Visitom Assess Thar Visit? 

When famiiy visitors first approached the WorWng Wonders exhibition, 

they had a look of pleasant anücipaüon. The young children gazed around and 
usually headed mth lMe hesitaton to one of the dosest exhibii. The adults 

with aiese young children smiied at each other or exdBirned to the children, 

'Look at that!'. ît seemed aie adutts were very pleased to see an area so 

obviously designed for children. Only occasionaliy did a visit start on a different 



note, with an adutt chadsin a child foi ~nning ahead and becoming 

separated from the famiiy in this public space. 

Throughout aie visif the mood of most of the people was positive. The 

children definiteiy seemed to enjoy themsehres, unless they had to bave the 

area! Frequently the young children did not want to leave the Working 

Wonders exhibion to attend the star show or even the Puppet show. The 

aduits had to reassure the children that they cwld come back to Working 

Wonders after the show or aiter lunch. 

Someümes children in a famiiy cornplained to their parents about wanting 
a tum, or want'ng to go to manother exhibii, but for the most part there was very 

little strife amongst the chiWren in the exhibiion. If one child was already 

exploring mth some exhibit materiab, another child, who was a stranger, would 

stand and watch or smodhîy join the play. The pauaty of disagreements 

among the children was probabty due to several factors. There were so many 

exhibits and there was room at most of them for several children. All of me 

exhibiion was novel and attractive to the children. They seemed perfectly 

willing to try something else, if there was no space for them t one particular 

exhibit The fact that they did not know the oaier children and the diffeiences in 

ages among the child visbrs also tended to prevent the Ct-iildren from arguing 

or pushing or becoming upet  
As the visit prcgressed, some aduits maintainecl W r  initiai enthusiasm, 

but othen became bord. I obseN6d rnany duits yawning, leaning on some 
part of an exhibit with their amis aossed, gazing around the area. obviousîy not 

as engaged and enthusiastic as the children. Oaier aduk, though, becarne 

very invohred with the exhibits and seemed to be enjoying themsehres 
throughout their stay* Yet other adub were less invoived, but seemed happy 

with and interested in aie chilci's expkration. 

In my cwersaüons with the aduit visitors, I askd them what aiey liked 

about the Working Wonders exhibiion. This is the knd of response I received: 

* lots of tMngs to do 



* keeps the childm's attention 

* safe 

* something for everyone in the family 

* MNel. interesthg things to try 
* educational 

One parent, a member of The Science Centre, with children aged five 

and seven, commented that Working Wonders is the best exhibition the Science 

Centre has ever had. Jane Conway said. 'It was an aftemoon well spent. We 

enjoyed it. I was surprised how much I enjoyed k The two hours sped by-we 

could have stayed longer, but we had other c~rnrnitments.~ When I asked why 

it was fun, she answered, The varbty-aiso having the chance to see mat the 

kids do". 

Not d wmments were positive. Lyse Juras (se8 farnily story above) had 

several suggestions for improvement. Another maher said they were 

disappointecl that some of the exhibits that had been advertised were not in 

working order. (She was teferring to the Walk-On Piano in the Carnival of 

Wonders). Som people wmmented that the star show and science 

demonstraüons were too advanc8d for aieir chiid. 

Almost aiways, it was the adults who decideci to lave the exhibiion. 

The children were busy playing and enjoyig themsehiea, but the adults becarne 

tired, or more Men, aiere was samething else the famiiy had to do @ick up 

Mum, do oie grocery shopping, take the baby home for a nap). Usuaiiy, the 

parents gave the children a waming in advance of leaving to prepam them. 

Somames they had to cany the diildmn out or search for chikiren who had 

hidden themseives in the Tunnel. One mother told me that her five and a half 

year old son actuaily cried when they had to 1-8 aie previous week-a 

behaviour he had not displayed for a long tirne, she Said-so they had corne 

again this week and brought aie rest of the family. Another child expressecl his 

opinion this way. When his father SM, T'en more minutes", the chiid 

asked, 'Why canY we stay h m  for [pause] six houn!" 
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Planning for the Child or the Adum 
RosenfeId & Tericd (1982) found that the success of a family vis& as 

judged by the parents, is baseâ on the child's enjoyment. This is similar to 

what I found in my research. The adutts were lwking for something to do 00 

entertain themsehres and their chiidren. They felt mis was an exhibition for 

young children and judged its success on the b i s  of wheaier or not the 

children enjoyed it. if the aduit enjoyed the visit, this was an added bonus nPm 

their point of view. From the museum staff's point of view, however, adutt 

cornfort, enjoyment, and engagement should be a priority. Adub who are not 

enjoying themsehres are likely to ait the visit short and may not want to retum. 

b 

CHAPTER SUMMARY 

The foais of this chapter has been the visitors to the Working Wonden 

exhibition. Four stories of family vis& illusttated that a museum experience is a 

gestalt-more aian the sum of the interactions with the various exhibits. These 

stories also highlighted many of the subtietiies that contribute to a asitor's 

unique experienœ. 

A summary of the research data was affered to answer the questions: 

Who were aie visitors? What was aie& purpose in comhg? What did they do? 

How did they assess their visits? Throughout the analys'i, links to past 

research on families in museum Hngs were made. 

The anaiysis showed that both The Science Centre and the parents have 

the expectaaon that a visa to the Working Wonders exhibition Ml have an 
educational component Acairdingîy, the foars of the report shifts to a 

consideration of the educaüonai significanœ of farnify visits. The next two 
chapters examine instances of leaming as evidenœd in the research da& and 

anaiyze the muttiple factors that infiuenced that learning. 



CHAPTER SIX EXAMINIMG THE FAMlLY WSrt 

-LEARNERS AND TEACHERS 

The previous two chapters of this report have offered detaiied 

descriptions of the ehibits and the visitors to th Working Wonders exhibition. 

The primary intent of these chapters was to illuminate the qualities and 

characteristics of famiiy visits to aie SBffi*ng and to begin to interpret the data in 

relation to research and issues in the museum field. These chapters swgM to 

answer aie first research question: What is the nature of a family visit to the 

Working Wonders exhibitian? 

At this point in the report, the educationai witicism moves beyond 

description and places more emphasis on interprataoon, evaluation, and the 

delineation of aiemes or generai primipies. Eisner (1991) explains, "Educational 

critics are interestecl not only in making M d  what they have experienced, but in 

explaining its meaninga (p. 95). This indudes millurninatii the potential 

consequences of pradces obsenred and providing reasons that aceount for 

what has been seen' (p. 95). The intent of the remainder of the report is to 

address the second research question: What is the educaüonal significance of a 

family visa to an eady childhood science exhibition? h parücular, What is the 

process of learning during a family visit to the Woiking Wonders exhibition? 

What instances of I m i n g  are evident in the research data? What factors 

influence the ieaming during a famiiy bit? This anaiysis informs the response 

to aie mird research question: What am the implicaüom of this work for the 

development and evaiuation of early diiidhood exhibiions? 

This chapter indudes the following: 

* a rationaie for foasing on the educstional significance of farnily visits 

* a review of the major theory of leaming to be applied in this anaiysis- 

constmctivism 
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* a description of the frarnework diosen to structure the discussion of instances 

of leaming evident from the research data and the maiysis of the rnany 

factors that influence leaming during a family visk to an edy childhood 

science exhibition 

* an examination of two of the awnponents that are cnidai to an understanding 

of famis visits as eduwüonal-the leamers and the teachers-with reference to 

exisüng theories of education 

As discussed in Chapter 4, the goak of museum and granüng agencies, 

as well as the expectaüons of Msitors, indude a significartt emphasis on 

education. This makes it appropriate to anaiyre family visits to an early 

childhood science exhibition in tem of observed instances of leaming and 

factors that influence the leaming. The analysis rnust be undertaken mth 

sensitivity to the informal contex$ however. 

Past research into learning in informal sangs has been heavily 

infiuenced by concepts of learning in formai semings. For example, the 

emphasis on measuring learning whicf~ is seen in formal education setangs has 

been transferred to informai s8ttjngs (8.g. Kubota 8 Olstad, 1991). This reliance 

on formai educaüon as a mode1 has been questioned by mussum experts. 

LaVilla-Havelin (1989) asserts that the attempt to measure leaming in museums 

has demeaned aie very essence of the museum leamhg experience. Crane 

(1994) contends it is more appropriate to ask what can be learned at an exhibit, 

rathei than Mat has been learned. And. Csikszentrnihalyi (lm asserts that 

we have over-rationaiized and over-inteIlectuiaued the learning process and 

have ignored the fact that learning invo(v8s more than manipulation of 

information in the leamer's minci. He reminds us that learning aiso 'involves the 

senses, the desires, the longings, the feelings, and the motiVati*onsm (p. 81). 
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Because of the very t i i e n t  contextual and motivational influences an 

learning in an informat setüng (Falk, Koran, Jr., & Dieiking, 19û6), some miten 
have suggested that new theories of leaming should be developeâ in the 

museum field (McManus, 1988). M e r  wtiters insist that learning is learning no 

matter where it happens (Dierking, 1991). 1 agree mat, whle contextuai factors 

make a tremendous difbrenœ b the nature of the leaming experience, the 

mental process ütat an i n d * ~ d ~ d  undergoes in making connections flearning) is 

the same process in dl situations. 

In the foYowing anaiysis, I have considereci wnent eduwtional theory 

and applied it to the informal I have tried to maintain broad definitions 

of the concepts of learning and educafjon and have amided linking the ternis to 

formai educatbn. I have focuseci on aie educationai potentii of the exhibition 

and on ways to optimize the educational potenaal, rather than on the 

measurement of leming. 

THE PROCESS OF LEARNING IN AN INFORMAL SElTING 

'Constructivism is a theory about knowledge and leaming; it describes 

both whrd 'knowing' is and how one 'cornes to know" (Fosnot, 1996, p. ix). 

Construcaivisrn, as a theory of knowing, has been the basis of this research 

proje& ConstructMsm as a theory of learning will be used as the b i s  for 

contemplaüng the nature of the lsaming process in an informai SBttjng. 

In this secüon of the report, I anaiyze the leaming process by applying 

constniCtMst theory to a scenario of a young girl playing with the Bean Machine 

in the Working Wonden exhibition. I explore the question of whether or not ail 

experiences are equaily educational and begin to consider what might be 

invoivd in opornizing visitor leming. 



Introduction 

In this cenhiry th& has been a major shift away from considering 

leaming to be the result of passive fesponses to stimuli. Cunendy, "cognitive 

scienfjsts view ieaming as an active process in which people select from, 

transfom. and elaborate inf6rmation avaiiable to thm, rather aian absorbing it 

unchanged' (Massey, 1993, p. 7). Learning Ts vie& as a sen7egulatory 

process of struggling with the conflict between exbüng personal moâels of the 

world and discrepant new insights, conmcting new representations and 

models of reality as a human memingrnaking venture' (Fosnot, 1996, p. ix). 

This belief in leaming as an active mental process derives from the 

constructivist wwldview, wherein kndedge is understood to be beemporary, 

developrnental, nonobjecüve, intemally consmicted, and socidly and cuiturally 

mediated' (Fosnot, 1996, p. ix). 
The notion that leaming occurs as the result of the leamer's construction 

of understanding is largely based on theories of the Swiss psychdogist, Jean 

Piaget. Wood (1988), in reviewing Piaget's leaming theory, explains the 

leaming process in the following way. As a person encounters the world, his or 

her tacit assumpüons about the nadure of things may be challenged. This 

causes a state of disequilibrium, which motivates further thougM and adon until 

a mental scheme is forrned to M o r e  equilibrium. The change in the mental 

schemes represents leaming. 

In the above introduction to the constructMst theory of leaming, the 

notion of 'encountering the worid was mentioned. What is aie %orIda that a 
visitor to the Working Wonders exhibition encwnters? Chapters 4 and 5 of this 

report have offered a detailed description of the exhibits and the people 



(visitors) in the space, in an attempt to charactefie for the reader the nmre of 

that world. 

A visitor to the Working Wonders exhibition may consûuct knowledge 

from interaction with two different sources of informaüon-the physicd 

environment and the human environment. Throughout the following disaission, 

I have primm*ly chosen to examine examples of visitors interacting with the 

physicai environment, since learning fKwn the manipulation of abjects is a 

spec*ai feature of a science centre. This foan is not intended to suggest that 

the constructivist theory of leaming applies only to hands-on experiences. A 

child who watches another child use the Digger, or listens to an adult explain 

the principles of leverage, or plans mth a sibling how to build a fireplace in the 

Fun flouse is still leaming through the active mentai pracess featured in the 

constnictMst theory. Vsitors leamhg as a result of being in the presence of or 

interacting with other visitors is the detailed focus of the last section of this 

chapter. 

Let us hypothesize about a seven year old girl playing at the Bean 

Machine. Understanding leaming through a consmictnnst framework, we wouid 

acknowledge that the chiid's leaming will ocair, not as a result of a passive, 

automatic response to the physicai apparahis, but through an active mental 

process wherein her attention to the situation msibly at the subconscious 

level) Mil cause changes in her conception of the workl. 

As the.child looks at the auger, not yet set into motion, what might her 

initial tadt assumptions about such a spiral be? Ooes she remember the way 

her milk fills her fancy spirai straw at home? Does she rernember oie way she 

herse# moves domi the spiral süde at the piayground? Haw are her 

assumptions abwt aie apparatus challengecl once aie auger starts moving? 

When it is in mation, the auger itsetf--not the corn-look as if it is progressively 

moving up inside the plexiglass tube, yet the dnld can se8 by lmking at the 

end of the tube, mat th$ is not happening. In al1 likelihood her mental scheme 
will be throm into disequilibrium. if she has had no dher experience with 



augers, her mental scheme abwt spirais may be significantly accommodated, 

so that she now subconsciously thinks somethiw like, 'Hrnm, spirals cm act in 

ways I didn't expct.' On the other hand. if she has recently helped her farnily 

put up a fenœ and has wetdied the way the auger helps to dig the post holes, 

her accommodation may be minimal, and her submnscious thougMs migM be 

something like, 'Hmm, here's another exampie of the way that a spiral cm 
move matenais without actually moving up itS8iP. Either way, there has been 

soma feaming. 

The Influence of Prior Experimces 

The above desai@üon illustrates the way that prior experiences influence 

ieaming. Wood (1988) explains, m e n  a child is trying to do something ... what 

she attends to in the situation will be dictatecl by the actions mat, in the past, 

have served to ad'iieve similar intentions. So, the child's actMties dictate what 

is perceptuaily saüent to hep (p. 39-40). 

The girl playing with the Bean Machine rnay pay speciaî attention to the 

auger, and add to her underSandhg of that simple machine, because of her 

recent experiences with the post hole digger. Doea this mean that the auger 

holds no learning potential for a child with no prior experience mth augers? 

No. A chiid wiai no conception of augers will watch the machine and try to 

make links with other prior experbnces. The child may think, W s  weird, it 

looks like Vs moving up, but I cm see it isn't.' He or she may condude, 

'Some things in aiis world are not H a t  they seem; just because something 

looks like ifs mûving, that doesn't mean that it is'. This might be as far as the 

chld goes with hi$ or her thinking about the auger. This concephial nation may 

rest until addition81 experiences in the worW lead the chüd to fufurther 
accommodate her understanding of this parti'cular kind of machine. 

Non-Educational, Mir-Educational, and Educaüonal Expefimms 

The kind and scaie of the leaming that migM ocair in a science museum 
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is a topic of considerable debate in museum Iiefaarre. Tuckey (1892) m e s ,  ''a 

visit to an interactive science centre may ... enhance understanding and pefhaps 

enable the pupil to make Mherto unnoüced connections, but it cannot teach 

unfarniliar concepts' (p. 278). In miong mis, Tuckey somehow separates 
making connections from leaming new concepts. The canstnicüvist aieory of 

leamhg would suggest thet the making of connections is what contributes to 

the grasp of concepts; that concepts are developed graduaîly. Even aiough we 

may suddenly seem to understand samething, that understanding cornes from 

somewhere. Much has gone before to lead to oiat moment. 

The child's experienœ at the Bean Machine may only make a small 

contribution to her eventual understanding of a an auger as a simple machine, 

but that smdl contribution is nevertheless an essential piece of the puzzie. The 

consmrcüvist theory suggests that every experiencs will be a leaming 

experience, atthough the degree of leaming from any experience may be sligM 

The careful analysis of the nuances of leaming from experience was first 

conductecl by John Dewey, a respecteci philosopher of education who wrote in 

the first part of this century. He is wdl known for his belief in 'an organic 

connection betwm educabn and personal experiencea, but in his work he 

cautions that 'the bel# that ail genuine education cornes about through 

exprieme does not mean that dl experiences are genuhely or equaiîy 

educatjvem (Dewey, 1938, p. 25). 

Dewey's (1938) theory of leaming, like consbucovism, acknowtedges the 

inevitable infiuence of experience on leaming. He explains, 'every sxperience 

enacted and undergone modifies the one who acts and undergoes, while this 

modification afFects, whether we wish it or not, the quality of subsequent 

e>cperiencem (p. 35). Dewey considers that making connections among 

experiences is the essence of leaming, but he asserts that an experience 

should oniy be termed educatbn when the cornedons made contribute 

"fruiilly and creativeiy [to] subsequent experienc8sm (p. 27-28). M e n  an 

exparience contributes in a negathre way P subsequent experiences, Dewey 



believes such an experience should be t m e d  mis-ducative. He disünguishes, 

then, behneen leming from experiences and valuable iearning from 
experiences, and he believes ducation is the terni for valuable leaming. In 

addition, Dewey asserts that some experiences may be considered non- 

educational if the experienœ has I 'ie educational effect 
How does this dinaon between experimces help us understand the 

nature of leaming in an eariy chiklhood exhibition? Let us consider the girl at 

the auger. Her experiences as i have describecl them thus far, might be 

classed as educational-her observations Mil contribute positively to future 
experiences with augers. But what if she was very distraded by womes about 

the argument she had yesterday with her best friend? Physicaily she may be 

staring at the auger, but if her mind is actively pondering her friendship 

problern, the experience might be te& non-educational with reference to the 

auger. Sorne part of her mind rnay be aware of the movement of the auger, 

but the impact may be so slight as to be negligibie. (On the other hand, the 

experience migM be temied eâucational with reference to her developing 

understanding of human relations). 

Atternatkeiy, what if the child at the b a n  Machine asked her mother 

about how the auger worked and received this repiy, '1 haven't a due! I never 

could understand physics.' Then, perhaps, we would terni the child's 

experienœ rnis-eâ~~onaî in the sense that what she lmed-mothers cannot 

understand machines üke augers; women canot understand physics-interrupts 

or misleads her from subsequent growth. 

in ail cases. learning ocairs as we encounter the worid because we are 

merrtaliy making connections. but the leaming may not aiways best be termed 

educationai. Someümes aie effect of an experience is so slight as to be almost 
non-existent and so might be termed non-educaaonal. Other times, the efFect 

of an experience ads as a hinderance to oui devalopment and might be temed 

mis-educational. 



What k the Eviâence for the Lmming? 
The consbuctivist theory of leaming and Dewey's (193û) anaiysis 

suggest that visitors to an earfy diildhood exhibition Ml be leaming. What is 

the evidence foi the leaming? I have used the word hypothesize durhg this 

discussion of the leaming that might take place during a child's interaction mth 

the Bean Machire. Hypothes'ie is an appropriate word because leaming is 

gradua and &en at a sub-wnscious level, such that there is frequently no 

irnmediate evidenœ of leming. It is unlikely that observers of the child in the 

Working Wonders exhibition will have any indication that leaming has occurred. 

Probabiy the parents mth the child wil not witness specific evidence of that 
leaming, either. But possibly, several weeks later when the famiiy is at a local 
hardware store disassing oie purchase of a bulb planter (aat operates like an 

auger), the child may speak of the sameness and thus illustrate to her parents 

that she lemed something as she pbyed at the Bean Machine. Children are 

making connections (leaming) ail the the, but usudly their learning is not 

displayed to us. When k is, oieir knowidge impresses us and uften makeç us 

comment how smart children are! 
Visitors are not likely to be able to arü~late or give evidence that their 

understandings have been altered as a tesuit of visiting an exhibition. This 

leaves the responsibilii wilh us, the exhibiaon developen and evaluators, to 

consider the way that interaction with the materials may add to the visitors' 

knowledge of the physical world. Wh& is the cornbution to a child's 

understanding af the wodd when he SWjShes hie feet in the bin of Mobilo? or 

dimbs into the bKi of film mistem at the D$gef? or lifts a Bkie Black that is 

neariy the sarne size as him, but surprisingty lightweight? Consider the l i e  girl 

who inVBStigated the wheelbarrow, trying the bucket in diirent places and 

experiencing how dirent  nt bit as she tried to wheel it dong. Consider the 

adul who investigated aie Blue Bkcks and experienced the way they fit 

togeth8r to make a free standing archway. Consider, too, the leaming that had 

nothing to do wiai aie developrnent team's plans. Think of the chilben (not to 



mention the staff membeis) who figured out how to replace the plastic liners in 

the hard hats! 

Summary 
The conmctivist theory of learning as applied to an anaiysis of a child 

learning at the 6ean Machine has illustrateci the folbwing points about the 

process of leaming: 

* Leaming is the result of an active mental process on the part of the leamer. 

* Leaming invoives an interacüon between aie leamer and aie environment. 

* Prior expience has wnsiderabie inRuence on the Ieaming that might occur. 

* Leaming is a graduai process. 

* Not al leaming is equaliy educational. The leeming from an expience may 

be so minimal as to be termed non-educational. The leaming from an 

experience may be mis-educational. 

* Leaming may not be evident to the leamer or to obseobse. 

Optïmizîng Wdtors' Leaming 

The above description of the leaming process has made obvious the 

very personai nature of leaming. As ûewey (1938) states, There is no such 

thing as educationai value in the 8bStratf (p. 46). Because any particular 

experience will not be the same for every person, it may not be assumed to be 

equaiiy educatknai for every person. 
The persanai, unique nature of leaming makes it very dimcult to assess 

the leaming that has takm place during a visit to an eady childhood exhibition. 

Does this aiso mean aiat there is no way to optirnue the potenticil for leaming? 

No. Much research has been conducted to detemine ways to increase the 

probability that experiences will be educaüonal, rather than non-educational or 

mis-educational. For example, many suggestions have been made of ways to 
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help visitors make connecüons to their prkr experiences through the choice of 

exhibii and through the accompanying copy or graphies (DuckWorth, 1980; 

Duensing, 1987; Falk, mm, & Dierking, 1986; Feher 8 Riœ, 1985). The 

remainder of th$ report anaiyzes instances of visitors' lsaning in relation to 

educaüonal theory and research, not oniy to understand the educaüonal 

significance of family visits, but also to detemine how an early childhood 

environment might be designed for optimal leaming. 

A FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS OF INSTANCES OF rEaRNlNG 

AND FACTORS INFLUENCING LEARNING 

The above examination of the construcüvist theory of learning has 

provided a basic expIanation of the process of leamhg fmrn the interaction with 

exhibii in a space such as the Working Wonders exhibition. The intent of the 

remainder of the research anaiysis is to examine instances of leaming as 

evidenced in the research data and to analyze the factors that influence the 

process of leaming in such a space. 

Because the Working Wonders setting and the family visitors combine to 

make an extremely cornpiex environment, an organizational scheme is 

neœssary as a framework for this -sis. It was a challenge to find a way to 

duster the factors that infiuenced the visitors' leaming wahout nanowing the 
discussion to the extent thet some aspects were neglected. This challenge is 

age-old; indeed, a solution cornes from the classical Greek rhetorical tradition of 

"imenüoa. lnvenüo consists of a 'comprehensive mapping of a territory of a 

given subject rnatter by rneans of a set of topics or cornmonplaces which 

order[s] the podbilities that an orator migM need to consider as he [seeks] to 

develop his arguments" (WBStbury & Wlkof, 1978, p. 19). This approach was 
adopted by Joseph Schwab (1978). as he grappled with the complexities of 

educational experiences. 



The probiems of educatr0on an's8 from e x d n g l y  complex actions, 
reactions, and transactions of men. Riese doings consütute a skein of 
mynad threads which know no bound aries.... Yet our fullest and most 
reliaMe knowiedge of these rnsittws is nat knowledge of the web as a 
whole. it is knowledge of the various shreds and sections of the whole, 
each shred and -on out of connection with other shreds and d o n s  
(P. 329) 

Schwab asks, How do we cope with the pluralii of theones and complexity of 

factors? and proposes that we need to generate a set of cornmonplaces or 

topics. He explains, 

These cornmonplaces represent, in effect, the Mole subjed matter of 
the whole plurality of inquiries of which each member-theory reveais only 
one facade at best, and usuaily oniy one facade seen in one aspect.. An 
adequate set of commonplaces ... provides a map on which each 
member of a plurallty cm be located relative to its fellow members. tt 
not only pemYts the -dent to lawm that through each theory he will see 
sorne part of the whole, it also enables him to know - to some degree, at 
any rate - what part of the Mole he will ses (p. 339) 

The commonplaces becorne the 'means by which to systematke accounts of 

concrete enquiries' (p. 340). 

developeâ a set uf four commonplaces Mich he insists are inentable 'social 

32). The cornmonplaces are: leamers, teachers, milieu, and subject matter. 

For the ensuing discussion of the educaüonal significanœ of famiiy vis& to the 

Working Wonders exhibiion, I have adapta Schwab's cornmonplaces to the 

rnuseum environment. 

More the reader dehes into the anaiysis, it is important to emphasize 

that although the following discussion has been organ~ed into four seemingly 

separate sections, these are artifidai separations made for darity. In the 

complex lived experiences of the vishors, each commonplace not only Mec&, 
but is Bffected by each m e r  commonplace. For example, the subject matter 
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effects the nature of the experience Offeted to aie leamer, but the leamer's 

attitude towards the su- matter effeds the leaming experienœ as well. The 

various elernents or aspects of even one cornmonplace inRuence other aspects 

of that same cornmonplace. For exampie, each ind~dud learner has an impact 

on the d e r  leamers in the space, perhaps by modelling listening behaviour, or 

by making distiacüng noises, w men by adding body heat to the space. There 

may be only faur comrnonplaces, but there are cwnüess interconnections such 

that aie learning situation is not aie same for any two people and is not the 

sarne from moment to moment. Figure 3, with its two-sided armws, illustrates 

the way the four cornmonplaces are inter-related. Throughout the following 

analysis, the reader is urged to consider the myriad of connedons arnong the 

factors that are described. 

Subject Matter & Teachers 

Milieu 

Ftgure 3. Four Cornmonplaces / Mukiple Connections 

As I comemplated the educaüonaî significance of family vis& to the 

Working Wonders exhibition in ternis of the constructivist theory of learning, it 



became obvious that the visitors themselves had considerable influence on the 

learning that ocairred. The age of the visbr, the prior expriences of the 

visitor, the inanriduai interests of the visitor, aie emoüonai state of the visitor, the 

intentions and expcMons of the visitor-all the personai characteristics of the 

visitors-had an impact on the Isaming. An anaiysis of the naaire of leaming 

during family vis& and an examination of ways to opümize the leaming would 

have to examine the features and acüms of the visitors themseives. 

In Schwab's (1978) educBti4nd theary, the leamers comprise one of the 

four equally iMuential mmonplaces to be considerd in an analysis of an 

ducationai sang. Schwab proposes that we rnust examine the leamen boai 

as a group, with attention to dwelopmental age, and as individu*, wi!h 

personai leaming propensiaes. Schwab suggests that a dose examination of 
the leamers enables us to make educational planning decisions tailored to their 

speafic needs. This optirnites the potential for educational experiences. 

There were two major groups of leamers who visita the Working 

Wonders eady childhood exhibiion-young children and adults. WMe it is 

impossible to know these leamers as individuais (as is the case with a 

classrmm of students, as Schwab was referring to in his work), t is possible to 
consider their learning nwds as developmental groups. To understand the way 

that the visitors themsehms had an impact on the educati'onal potemal of a visit 

to the Working Wonders exhibition, I asked these questions: 

* What does educational theoiy UI us about the ieaming needs of aies8 two 

deveiopme~iy diirent grwps of visitots? 

* What sœnarios did I observe that suggest visitors in these groups were 
leaming? 

* What should we consider if we are trying to omrnize the poteritial for learning 

for these visitors? 



Young Childm as Law11818 

Chapter 4 of this repoft induded many examples of oie kinds of 
interactions young chifdren engaged in as they expiorecl the Worlcing Wonders 

exhibition. These scenarios are, in essence, descriptions of the learning 

behaviours of the young visitors. The constnictivist theory of leaming, as 

described and apptied edier in this chapter, illustrates the way in which those 

scenarios hold the potentiril to be educationaily sigiificant. For the sake of 

brevity, those sc8nm.o~ will not be repated here. RaSher, in mis section of the 

report, I examine the fadors that facifiied that leaming and consider ways that 

an eariy childhood exhibition might be plenned for optimal educational potemial 
for the young children who visL The m i s  begins with a review of principles 

of eariy childhood edudon with spMc attenbion to the topic of play. 

Early Childhood €ducation 
'Early childhood' as a developmental stage is usualiy considered to 

extend fmm birth to age eigM This catego-on, and much of the leaming 

and curriculum theory applied to young chiidren, derives from the work of Jean 

Piaget, but young children's Ieaming has been a topic of interest and concem 

for centuries (Weber, 1984). 

In 1987 the Nationai Association for aie €ducation of Young Children 

published a doarment which outlined phiciples of appropriate instructionai 

pradce for chiUren aged 0-8 years (Bredekamp, 1987). Akhough much of the 

document pertaihs to organized programs for gmups of children, many of the 

leaming principles reflect ideas that appiy to any early childhood learning 

setting. I have listed these hem, as an introduction to wrrent notions of eariy 

childhood educaüon. The reader will perceive that these Ieaming principles are 

consistent with the consbllctivist theory of learning. 

* Each child is a unique person with an individual pattern and timing of growth, 

as well as ind~dual personality, learning style, and family background. 
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* Leaming in young children is the result of interaction between the child's 

thoughts and experiences with materials, ideas and people. 

* Leaming activities should match the child's developing abilioes, while aJso 

challenging the child's interest and understanding. 

* Learning actMties and materiais shoulâ be mcrete, mal, and relevant to the 

lives of young children. 

* Young chikiren leam with al1 their senses. 

* Growth in dl the developmental areas (soaal, physicai, ernoüonal, intellechial 

and weative) is inter-related. 

* Play is a primary vehide for and indicator of a dild's mental growth. Child- 

initiatecl, childdirected, adult-supportecl play is an essemal component of 

appropriate prograrnrning for young children. 

The value of play, as far as the contribution it makes to learning, is a 

"truismn in early childhood educaüon (Moore, 1985). Theorists' views of the 

contribution of play to leaming extend from psychoanaiyüc (through play a child 

masers traumatic experiences), to cognitive (through play a chiW consolidates 

previously learned skills, experiences abstmct thought, gains the ability to 

wmprehend muttiple levels of meaning), to social (through play a child l m s  to 

interact with peers), to physicai (through play a diild devefops gross and fine 

motor siciils and devebps handsye coordination) (Johnson, Christie, 8 Yawkey, 

1987). All these daims, in conjunction wkh the other prindples of early 
childhaod educaüon listed above, suggest that developers of an earîy childhood 

exhibii should offer play opportunities for th& visiiors. 

To sucœssfully provide for play in an earîy childhood exhibition, it is 

necessary to u n d e ~ d  what play is, Mat  kinds of play might be expected, 

and what factors support or discourage play. A summary of that information, 

with reference to my observations of play in the Working Wonders exhibition, 

follows. 
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Definition of Play 

Atthough play is a mxd that is commonly used in connecüon with leisure 

and esmaliy with refetence to young children, not every hands-on acZMty is 

play (Munroe, 1991). Even after a cmtury of m a r d i  and theoreticai thinking 

on the subject, play is an elusive terni to define and a chaiienging activity for 

which to p h .  

The foIIowing are generally agreed upon characteristics of play (Johnson, 

Christie, and Yawkey, 1987): 

* nonliterality 

* irrbinsic motivation 

* proœss over product 

* free choice 

* poeitive affect 

* fiedom fiom extemally imposed rules 

* active engagement 

It is not necessarily easy or straight fomrard to provide play opporhinities 

for children. Without reaîhing it, aduits may interfere with play, so mat it is no 

longer considered as such by chiWren (King, 1992; Polito, 1994). In an early 

childhood exhibition such as Working Wonders, ail the invohmd adufts-from the 

members of the development team to the accompanying parents-may 

potentidiy influence the situation so play does rot occur. For enample, if an 

adul insists thrit a child continue at the Fioor Puzzle exhibit until the punle is 

compieted, aie child may no longer consider aie situation to be play. if an 
exhibit designer contrives the interaction so mat a certai-n series of actions is 

needed for msuccess', interacüng with the exhiba may not be perceived as play 

by the visitors. 

Categories of Play 

In the field of eariy childhood edudon, considerable attention has been 

placed on the different kinds of play that may obsewed. Johnson, Christie, and 



Yawkey (1987) have adapted prbr dassification schemes to list three categories 

of social play and four categories of cognitive play. These are described in 
- - 

Table 6. 

In the past, the categoRes of play were associated with children's 

developmental stages, but in recent years observers have insisted mat the 

kinds of play are not stages or levefs. That is, the categories are not 

developrnentally Iinked, but may be more dosely connected with children's 

familiarity mth the play materials and the conte* (Johnson. Christie, & Yawkey, 

1 987). 

Play in the WorMng Wondem Mibition 
Most of th8 family Msitors to the Working Wonden exhibition engaged in 

solitary or parallel funcüonal play. Occasionaliy children engaged in 

constructive play witb the exhibii in aie Beaver Construction area, the Mobilo, 

and the Brick Blocks. Rarely, children were overheard O be making the leap 

into dranmüc or group play (Sw Table 7). me descri*ptions of typical 

interactions with the exhibits in Chapter 4 and Appendbc F of this report attest to 

the sort of play mat was obsenred). 

Dumg the planning of the exhibiion, my familiarity with play in other 

kinds of eariy childhood sangs had led me to expect the exhibit materiais to 

invite rnuch more group play. As I thought about it, though, the reasons for so 

much s o i i i  or parallel play became dear. The children, for the rnost part, 

were not with ather children they knew. In the few minutes they shared with a 

stranger at an exhib'i it would have been unusual for them to devekp a group 

play script. The play partners who were available were most often adutts, which 

offered a very d i ren t  situation from pîaying with a peer who would be equally 

engrossed in the fantasy. 
The reason for so much funcüonal, rather than constructive or dramatic, 

play was dear, as well. The materials were intentionally novel. 



Table 6. Social and Cognitive Chtegories of Play 
(Johnson, Christie, and Yawkey, p. 150) 

Sm*aI Play: 

1. SoIitary play - playing aione mth materials difrent fbm those of 
children within speaking distance; no co~wersation with others 

2. Parallel play - ptaying mai toys or engaging in activities sirnilar to those 
of other children who are in dose proxirnity; no attempt to play with the 
m e r  diildren 

3. Group play - playing with other chiUren; roles may or may not be 
assigneci 

Cognitive Play: 

1. Functional play - repeütive musde movements with or without objects. 
Examples indude: a) running and jumping, b) gathering and dumping, c) 
manipukding objects or mterials, and ci) informal games (parading). 

2. Cans$ucüve play - using objects (blocks, Legos, Tinkertoys) or 
materials (sand, Play-doh, paint) to make sornething. 

3. Dramatic piay - role playing and/or rnake-believe transformations. 

a) Rob playing: pretending to be a parent, baby, firefighter, shark, 
superhero, or monster 
b) Make-believe transformations: pretending to drive a car (am 
movements) or ghre an injedion with a pend (objet3 use). 
Use of miniahire versions of mai objects (toy cars, toy iron) is not 
scoreci as drarnatic play unless there is evidence of role taking 
andior make-believe transfomations. 

4. Games wiai rules - recognition and acceptanœ of and confomity with 
prwstaM'stied rules. Examples indude: tag, Mother May 1, marbles, 
checkers, and kickbail. 



Table 7. Instances of Fantasy Play. Note: Many of these were not what migM 
be temied fantssy play scenaios. Rather tttey were phrases 
symboticaliy linking the explorab'on/construcüon the visitors were 
involveci in with aiternative activiües. 

At aie Digger: 
A girl says to me, 'I'm drMng a Wctor.' 
A mother says to her son, Watch out for the c o m t r u ~  worîcer!" 

At the Logs: 
A mother says to her son, Wesre building a hotel.' 
A father says to his son, 'let's butid a log cabin.' 
A boy says to his mother, 'A castf8lW 

At the Blue Blocks: 
A boy says to another child, 'Let's build an amury.' 
A boy says to Ms dder broaier, Welm workers, eb? You neeâ help3" 
A boy says to his mother, 'Ws the door of an igloo.' 
A boy says to his father, 'Look, l made a scat.' 

At the entranœ to the Fun House: 
A mother says to her daughter, 'Heîb, can I corne in?" 

At the Ban Machine: 
A boy says to the other children, Welve got a lot of work to do. Close 

the lock!' 

At the Young bonardos: 
A mother says to her husband, referring to their son, 'He's making a 

quiw 

At the Panels: 
A mother says to her son, Vou're making mlb.' 
A boy says to hW mother, Wesm building a house." 

In the Fun House, Imking up to the Slides: 
A M e r  says to his son, 'Hel10 thefe in the douâs. How are you?' 

At the Roof Pude: 
A girl says to her fiiend, 'LM8 tmke a carpet.' 
A girl says to another chiid, 'LW8 make a tite tîwr." 

At the Costume Corner: 
A boy says to another child, Wanm be rock stars?" 



Play or Exploration? 

Some theorists disbinguish between exploration and play (Gallagher 8 

Snow Dod<ser, 1887; Hu& 1971). Exploration is the terni assodated with 

manipulation of an unfamiliar abject, where the control for the action is seen as 

resüng in the object being explored. Play is the terni used for activity that 

ocwrs with a familii objed and the conbd is dominated by the child. 

Considering this distinction, much of the actMty among visitors b the Working 

Wonden exhibition would have to be labelled as exploration, rather than play. 

But is mis distinction useful? 
I have found it best to consider exploration as a kind of play (funcüonai 

play, as describecl in TaMe 6). Frequentiy, expbraüon leads into constructive 

play or dramatic play. Then, during the constructive or dramatic play, more 

exploration may ocair as aie child invesügates a diirent aspect of the 

material. Beceuse of the fluid nature of the acovities, a distinction in the 

labelling seems aimbersome. 

Supporthg Play in an Euly Childhood Exhibition 

Researchers in the field of early childhood education have found that 

cemin factors may support or detract from play. An examination d these 

factors is important if we are to understand the play that occurs (or daes not 

occur) in an eady childhood exhibition and if we hope to support play in such a 
spaœ. Factors commonly considered in planning for play are quality and 

quantity of materiais, spaœ, time, niles, and gender. In this section of the 

repart I examine these factors with refemm to the play 1 obsenred in the 
Working Wonders exhibition. 

Quality of Matenais 

The nature of the materiab providecl for play makes a considerable 

difFerence to the kind of play that dl1 emerge. Play materials fomi a continuum 

fram carnpleteiy unstructureci materiais like mud, sand and water to highly 



srnicaired materials like puzzies, which can be used in only one, adult-specified 

way. Johnson, Christie, and Yawkey (lm disaiss novefty, complexity, and 

flexibility as important characteristics to stimuiate chüdren to înteract with 

Fiexibiiity refers to the extent to which materiais can be manipulated, 
combined, and changeâ. The more flexible the materiais, the more 
chiiâren can do w h  them. FlexiMlity is therelore directly relateci to 
cornplexky and to the ability to hold children's interest (p. 203) 

Many of the materials available in the Working Wonders exhibition 

(Chapter 4) fit with Johnson, Christie, and Yawkey's (1987) criteria of novelty, 

complexity, and flexibihty. The open-endedness of the materials has been 

anaiyzed as a feaaire of the popularity of exhibii in the Worknig Wonders 

exhibition (see last section of Chapter 4). The 'loosenessa of many of the 

materials in the exhibion (the pieces to pply with were separate from eech 

other and f m  the exhibit framework) is another important feature. Gary Moore 

(1985) confimis the educatjond d u e  of what he tenns 'loase partsn. He has 

found a 'greater incidence of cognitive, cagnitive-socl'al, cognitive-motor and 

caoperative play activih'es is r d  ated... to aie quanWy of 100se parts available' (p. 

1 75). 

The looseness of the Working Wonders exhibit pieces aîlowed the visiton 

not onty to manipulate them as the devebpers planned, but also to combine the 
materials from d i r e n t  exhibits For exampie, a mother and young daughter 

placed a Brick B W  on the Teeter Tatter, providing an additionai experience to 

understand the power of gmvity as the piank tiited and the block slid from one 
end to the other. Children used the fOBmcore pieces from the Octaclips exhibit 

as 'sleds' on the carpet slides. They elso used the foamcore pieces as 'capet" 

when building a house from the Blue Biocks. 

it is insuffiCient to caisider oniy the q u a i  of materiais to make available 

for play. The quantity of materials in relation to the number of children also 



makes an impact on the nature of the play that will resuk Talbot and Frost 

We prefer an environment rich in possibilities, abounding with stuff, with 
no sense of scarcity. Children feei freer, more powerful, and better about 
themsehres, when they're not constantly saaping the battom of the junk 
banel, re-using the same old toys, or hming to ration wtiatever is 
available (p. 228) 

Elbabeth Prescoti (1987), who has done extensive reseafch assessing 

early childhood environments, suggests that "a really good space provides 4-5 

choioes per childa (p. 76). In my judgement the twehre exhibits in the Working 

Wonders exhib'ion (exduding the Change of Pace Place) offer approximateiy 

seventy play spaces (see Table 3, in Chapter 4). Appiying PrescoWs formula, 

the Working Wonders exhibiaon would opümdly provide materials for fourteen 

to seventeen children. However, this number should probably be increased 

because af the Ruid nature of visitors' use of ail the exhibits in the Discovery 

Hall. it is really the amount to do in the entire Discovety Hall that is probabiy 

the criterion that is most meaningful. 

During my observation tirnes, even when it was most crowded in the 

Working Wondm exhibiion (approximately thirty-five children and 

accompanying adults), the visitors' actiïns seemed to refîect arat there was an 

adequate amount to do. On one occasion I obsenred children lining up to try 

the Digger, but this did not last long. There were so many other possibilioes 

that the children did not seem to consider it wotaiwhile to wait for that one 

experience. it should be noted that a portion of The Science Centre, the 

pIanetarium, was under construction during my observation time, so there were 

fewer visitors than normal to aie centre. PrescoWs (1987) aiteria suggests that 

there wouid be a pdnt where too many visitors in the space wouM resutt in a 

negaüve expen'ence because of la& of materiais. 

Space 

In support of play, there must not only be a specific place to play, but 



there must be adequate space to play. Indeed, Prescott (1987) stresses there 

must be adequate empty spaœ to enable diildren to fuly explore the matenals. 

An eady childhood exhibition offers a speafic place to play, but the issues of 

adquate space to play and adequate ernpty spaœ must be cargfully 

considered . 
Concerning children's play spaœs, Johnson and Yawkey (lm note 

that twenty square feet per child is considered a crowded spaœ, but they do 

not make a distinction benneen gros space and achial Roor space for playing. 

Other experts suggest fiR/ to sixty square feet (gross space) per drild is optimal 

(G. T. Moore, personai cornmunicetion, August 27, 1996). This formula 

suggests that the Working Wonders exhibition (approrOrnat8ly #MO square feet) 

has enough space for thiriy-fwe ta fifty chiidren, but some caution in applying 

the formula is necessary. As mentkned in the above discussion about 

adequate maten'als, the situation in an eariy diitdhood exhibition is more 

complicated than that of more formal early childhood setüngs where the number 

of people in the space is relativeiy stable over long periods of tirne. In an eady 

chndhood exhibition, during fmily vis&, there is a large number c+f adutts in the 

space. As well, the famibs frequently have knapsad<s and other bags that 

they set on the fioor or babies in strollers, and aA this adds to aie aowding. 

Crowding is an issue that has been noted previousiy in museum 

research. Researchers have found that when there are more people present, 

the visitors interact less long or may not even approach an exhibit (Cone & 

Kendall, 1978; Taylor, 1988). In my obs~cv~ons, when the Working Wonders 

exhibition held approximately thirty-five chikken and accompanying adults, the 

space was full but the visitors were SiIl M e  to find enough to do and the 

overall spaœ to play was adquate. As I di  not observe the exhibition when 

more visiiors were present, I cwld not detemine at what point the visfiors' 

experience was negatively influenœâ by the crowds. Crowding is certainiy an 
issue to carefully monitor, however, and limiang the number of visitors in an 
early childhood space may be a necessary procedure during peak vûitor times. 



Considering adequate empty space to dlow play a -  specific exhibits, the 

amount of space amilable at moît exhiôii in the Working Wonders exhibition 

was adequate (as evideevideked by visiter use of the materiak), but the space at 

the Beaver Construction area was problemaüc. That area had aire8 major 

building sets--the ûctadips, the Blue Blocks, and the Logs-but there was not 

enough space for ail these sets to be used at once. Obviously if the space was 

inadequate for the visitors to use the materials, the edudonal potenoal of the 

experience was lost 

The arrangement of meterials and organizaüon of aie space are also 

consideratkns in supporting play. A discussion of these factors will be included 

in the next chapter, when the werall features of the exhibiion (the milieu) are 

emined. 

Time 

Time, too, is an important factor in play. Researchers and teachers alike 

have found that suffiCient time is necessary for children to engage in cornplex 

play (Paley, 1984; Johnson, Christie, 8 Yawkey, 1987). Tegano & Burdette 

(1991) explain that The process of promm finding and probkm soiving 

requires ample time for exploration (diswvery and definition of a problem) and 

play (generatng ideas and playing with the poesible solutions)' (p. 93). 

Many of the children's inteadions with the Working Wonders exhibit 

matefiais (as describecl in Chapter 4) were very brief. Hawever, during my 
research, I docwnented two ways that visiifsl behaviwr serves to make the 

total time spent in exploration of the materials far longer than might be initially 

perceived. Fi-, visitors to the Working Wonders exhibgRion revisit some 

exhibii severai times during their stay. Carlisle (lm) found that school 

children revisl exhibits and I observed this too wiai famiiy visitors. Secondiy, if 
a family cornes more than once to the exhiboaon, this offen additionai 

opporhiniües to constnict knowledge from the exhibits. One father mentioned 

that his three year old son had not been able to operate the Digger when he 
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tried it during their first visit, but &ter a few tries (separateci by exploration at 

other exhibits and attend- at the puppet play) on the second visa, he was 

managing quite well. The father offered this as evidenc8 that children certainly 

do leam at an exhibition such as Working Wonders. 

In my observation. it was aiways the adults, n a  the children, who wanteà 

(or needed) to leave the exhibition. One way to extend the time avajlabfe f6r 

children to play at an early diildhood exhibition is to engage the accompanying 

adults and to maice them cornfartable. This may fengthen the time the aduh 

are willing to spend in the early chifdhood exhibiion. 

Rules 

in most earfy diildhoad SBtti'ngs, rules for behaviour and use of the 

materiais inRuence the nature of the play (Manning & Sharp, 1977). In an early 
. drildhood exhibition space, there are rules that structure the actMty as well, 

dthough these are not usuaily posteci or verbalired in quite the same way as in 

more fomal settings. Social and cultural expectaüons for behaviour in a public 

spaœ and interadon mai strangers may constrain the play. Admoniüons from 

parents or museum stafF may prevent children from using the materials in 

certain ways. The emphasis on sefety and security of the younger visiton, 

which is parüwlar to this sort of exhibit, rnay limit the exploration of the older 

children. 

Unspoken niles also pertein to keeping the space tidy. Staff usuaily do 

the tidying, although 1 have seen parents impose restrictions design& to 

maintain order in the space. A father told his son not to take prinle pieces out 

of the Fun House. Another father helped his son to pi& up the canisters that 

had bounced out of the Digger bins. 

Gender 

In recent years increased attention has been given to gender differences 

in young children's play (Meyer, 1993; Paley, 1984). Researchen have found 



considerabie differences in the ways boys and giris use abjects in play in 

prBSChOd angs. Preschool giris move objects less and use them more 

educationally and quietly than do boys. Girls and boys seem to prefer diflerent 

objects for play (Johnson. Christie, & YWey, 1W). In general, research has 

shown that young boys and girk do flot d i i r  in total amounts of pretend play 

or in their disposiüons towards fantasy, but boys and girls choose different 

kinds of actMties during pretend play. 

Luria and Herzog (1981), in shidyng children in grades 1 - 6 at the 

Boston Children's Museum found that there was a relaxation, but not 

elirnination, of genderiekted grouping and decision-malgng. Kremer and 

MuUins (1992) found significant gender-related pr8ferenee for exhibits in the 

Kidspaœ at the Centre for Saence and lndustry in Columbus, Ohio. In my 

observations at the Working Wonders exhibioon, I did not discem any obvious 

gender-related preferenœs or choices as the childen explored the exhibits. 

The developrnent tearn had b e n  quite consciws of trying to give open 

invitations to both genders of visitors-perhaps my researcb indicates that we 

were successful in this. (1 should note, though, that my data collection and 
analysis was not designed to deterrnine statisticaliy significant trends in 

behaviour.) 

Summary 
The first group of leamers to be examined here has been the young 

visitors. Since play is recognired as a pflmary vehicle for young children to 

leam, and play is probably the foremost acovity that is planned for the young 

chikiren in an saily childhood exhibition, this sedion of the chapter has 

considered aie topic of play in some d a .  In the Workhg Wonders exhibition, 

the predominant forrns of play observed were s d i  and parailel functional 

play. Some construcoVe and ciramatic play occuned. 
The play that ocwrs in an eariy childhoad exhibition may be understood 

through an examination of the influence of the q u m  and quantity of materials, 



the space, the time, the spoken aml unspoken rules, and gender. Such an 

anaiysis has impiications for the planning and ass8ssing uf play opportunioes in 

an early childhood exhibition. 

Aithough the Working Wonders exhibiion was dedgned for children aged 

3-7 years, a significant number of the visitors were adults because adub had to 

accompany the young children. Adult ducation, offered in the fomi of exhibt 

labels and infornation at the Change of Pace Place, was an important goal of 

the Working Wonders project. Adutts, then, were a second group of leamers to 

be considered in the exhibition. 

Çame researchers report that adult visiton may oniy recognire their 

learning in retrospect, as in Bslling & CorneIl's (1984) research about the 

family's role in science learning wherein parents reporied that aduk learning was 

an important posiave by-product of raising children. Other research indicates 

that the majority of visitors recognize that a childen's museum provides aduits 

with an opportunity to ieam (Price Watwhouse, 1992). Severai of the adults 1 

ir'Ite~*ewed indiata that the Worklig Wonders exhibition offered opporhmities 

for adut learning, aithough I did not spdficaliy ask for this information. 

Whether or not the adults expect to leam during their visit, there is SiII 

potential for aduit &cation during farnily visits. The adults, then, must not be 

overiooked as leamers in the setong. The needs of aduîts as a developmentdly 

distinct group of barners are axamined here, whh rebrence to instances of 

adutî leaming thet I observeci during my research data ctllecaon. 

A ~ U R  mming r n e ~  
Cunent theories about adult leamhg are consistent with aie constructMst 

theory of learning theory examined in this report. Aduit educators are 
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encouraged to think of each adult leamer as a unique, potenüally comptent 

individuai. but to remember that social, ailhirai, gender, and economic issues 

may pose barriers to leaming. Prior eqWences take on a significant role in 

ad& leaming theory (Pratt, 1993). Two other features of ad& leaming theor- 

that are applicable to aduits leaming in an eariy drildhood exhibition are the 

potenaal for situated leaming and the need for mational cornfort. 

Siateâ Leaming 

Wilson (1993) asserts that context must be centra to Our understanding 

of adutt cognition. He explains that experienœ has always been considered 

important in adult learning, but Ï t  has been seen as a motivation for leaming. In 

his situated leaming th- aduits are no longer considered to 'leam from 

experience, they leam it as they act in situations and are acted upon by 

situations" (p. 75). Aduits who interacted with their children in the Working 

Wonders exhibition were given an authentic opportunity for situated leaming. 

The exhibit labels explainecl the educafjonal vdue of the acovity and the adults 

had the immediate opportunity to relate the information to what their child was 

doing. I obdsrred rnany adutts reading the copy in the Working Wondws 

exhibition. it is impossible to assess whether or not they applied what they 

read to aieir observation of Meir children, but my conversations with parents did 

indiate that they understood that the play their child was engaged in was 

educational (one of the primaiy messages of aie copy). 

Emotional Cornfort 

The adult leamer's emoüonal cornfort, security, and SBfety needs are 
prerequisites to leaming (CaffareIIa, 11993). Some reseafchers stress that adults 

often feel uncornfortable M e n  visibjng museums with their children. The adutts 

wony that they should have ail the answers to their diildren's questions; that 
they mil look incompetent if they do not have the answers (Kres Beach & 

Freedlander Gibans, 1992; Hood, 1989). On the other hand, Chobot and 



Chobot (1990) state that adub at drildren's museums seem willing to l e m  

content that otheMse migM appear thmtening. They seem to have the 

ex-on that they MI be able to understand the content, since it is nominally 

presemed for children. The Working Wonders exhibition did not have copy mat 

would put pressure on adub to appear as if they know a lot about physics, but 

on the M e r  hand the copy did not help the adults to remernber or leam anew 

about the physics principles behind the exhibits. 

The PrÎœ Waterhwse (1992) evaiuaüon of the Museum of CMkation's 

Children's Museum found that adufts wanted labels geared to children, yet the 

adutts (not the children) are the visitors who read. This s m s  to be consistent 

with the Boston Children's Museum finding that the adults feel comforbble with 

the siinplistic labels. 

instances of Adults Leaming 
During my data collection, I did record instances of the aduit visitors 

learning. On occesion I saw the aduWs interest and learning agenda supercede 

the child's interest and leamhg during family visits to the exhibition. Sometimes 

adutts iniüated the movement from one exhibit to anottier on the basis of their 

desire to see what eke was ofFer8d. As well, many adults ananged time in the 

Carnival of Wonders ama to -sfy their own leisure/leaming experience. They 

either took the diild dong to the Carnival of Wonders or left another aduk with 

the child in Worknrg Wonders. During family visits, the aduft leaming agenda 

did not necesswify match the child's learning agenda, but the families 
accommodated to this. In cornparison to many other famiiy acb;viass (such as 
grocery shopping), it seemed that the child's agenda was usuaily g h  quite 

high priority over the adutt's in a visit to an eariy diildhood exhibition. 

Some adutts leamed about the children's abilioes during their visit to the 

Working Wonders exhibition. After he had played with the Flow Puzzie with his 

child, I ovemard a father proudîy telling his wife (who had been in a d'irent 

part of the exhibition with the younger child) that their son knew many of his 



letters. It seemed as if the father had not previwsly known how much the drild 

knew 

An unexpected leamhg acthrity engaged in by ad& was the 

asessrnent of the exhibits in Workng Wonders as possible play equipment for 

home use. One parent asked if the plans fM the Fun House were avaitable, 
indicaüng he would like to consbuct something like that in his backyard. 
Another m e r  took out a notepad and began making sketches of the Digger. 

He told me that he would Iike b make someaiing similar to attach to his 

children's sandbox Leter, he and his father exarnined the Digger carefully for a 

second time. W s  qub the mechanism. That look like Vs a cast piece of 

metal', said the grandfather. The two grown men were heightening their visit to 

an early childhood exhibition by pursuing their own interest, determining how an 

exhibi was made and how they migM construct one like L 

Summary 

Aduit learning is commonty a goal of eariy childhood exhibitions and as 

such it is important to kwp principles of adul leaming theory in mind during the 

planning and assessrnent of such exhibitions. In my obse~ations at the 

Working Wonders exhibiion, I certainly saw evidence of the adults pursuing a 

learning agenda This is pehaps not surprising considering the adutts I spoke 
with perœive The Science Centre as a place for leisure and learning. Because 

adults in a playorienteci space are frequentty not engaged with the exhibits 

themseives, it is important for the devebpment team to offer altemate acavities 

for aie adutts (such as reading the exhibit labels). The Price Waterhouse (1992) 

evaluation determined that adults want more information and conduded mat the 

museum must tailor itself to those aduit neeâs. 



This analysis has focused on the way the lemers themselves infiuenced 

the learning that occurred during famiiy vis& to the Working Wonders 

exhibition. The two developmentaiy different groups of learrws-ttie young 

diildren and the accompanying adubhad specific needs, interests, and 

learning styles which affecteci the eduWonal signficartce of fheir visits. In this 

section of the report, ducational theory about the needs of young chiWren and 

aduits was reviewed and instances of the visitors engaged in leaming were 

described. Implications fa the creaüon and assessrnent of eady childhood 

exhibiions for optimal learning wers considered. 

The leamers are but one of four influentid faetors to be cansidered in an 

analysis of an educational setang. The leamers canna be understood in 
isolation from the other three cornmonpiaces of Schwab's (1978) framework. 

The experience of the leamers depends on the teachers in the space, the milieu 

itself, and the subject matter being addressed. This analysis continues wiai an 

examination of the teachers in the Working Wonders exhibition. 

THE TEACHERS 

Alaiough the leamers themselves have a signifiant impact on the nature 

of the leaming that migM occur during a family visit to an eady childhood 

exhibition, there are other people who also have considerable influence on the 

visbrs' experience and therefore on the visitors' learning. The other people 

who influence the visitors-the teachers-are the second of Schwab's 

commonplaces to be exarnined hem. 



In Schwab's wnceptualiz8tion, the teactier is aie aduk in an educationai 

setting who is specificaiiy given this role and is mned for it For rny 

examination of the teachers in an w l y  childhood Bxhibion I have defined the 

terni teacher slighüy diirently. In the following analysii, a tegcher is anyone, 

other than the leamer, who influences the learning that may occur. Teachen 

are disthguished from kamers to enable me to examine yet anather aspect of 

the cornplex environment, even thwgh teaching and Isorming are reciprocal 

processes. I acknowledge mat the "teachers' in the space are also 'leamers" 

and the leamers are also teachers. 

My definition of teechers in the space recognizes that aie exhibition 

developers, the staff and volunteers, the accompanying aduits, and even other 

children in the spaœ may have aaed as teachers because they influenced the 

leaming. These teachers did not act in consort. There was very M e  
communication, and in sume cases, little commonaiii of intent, arnong the 

teachers. It is perhaps helpful to think in ternis of layen of teaching having 

ocwrred in the setong. 

In Chaptem 4 and 5, 1 described many of the family visitors' interacüon 

sequences. Here, I consider the ducational significanœ of those interaction 

sequences and the implications fa designing ealy childhood exhibitions for 

optimal learning. In the analysis I consider these questions: 

* What are the unexamineci layers of teaching? 

* What are the more obvious layers of teaching? 

* What does educationaJ theoiy tell us about the proc~ss of learning fKKn 
others? 

* What examples d d  I observe of visitors leaming from other visitors? 

* In partiwlar, what is oie nature af the adult teaching rde in this informal 

sang? 



A recognition of aie many layers of influence on a leamer has led 

scholars to becorne inmingly uncornfortable with theories that emphasize the 

indiduai's role in the construction of knowledge and seem to ignore the 

historical, saaal and alturai nature of learning. Resnick (1991) explains, 

According to the strong constru~st assumption, everything an 
indMdual knows is personaliy constnicted. But direcüy experienced 
events are oniy part of the basis for that consmiction. People also build 
their knowledge structures on the basis of Mat they are told by others, 
oralîy, in miong, in picaires, and in gestures. Our daiiy lives are filled 
with instances in Mich we influence each mer's constructive processes 
by providing inionnation, pointing things out to one another, asking 
questions, and arguing with and elaborating on each other's ideas ... 
social amrience can shaps the knrds of interpretive procBsses available 
to ind~duak (p. 2) 

She continues, 

The social, then, invisibiy pervades even situations that appear to consist 
of individuais engaged in private cognitive acüvity.... Cognitive tools 
embody a wlhire's intellechial history; they have theories built into them, 
and users accept these theories-albeii often ~nkn~ngly-Men they use 
these tools .... The bols that one uses not only enable thought and 
intelleaual progress but also constrain and lirnl the range of what c m  be 
thought. In these invisib ways, the history of a wlture-an inhemntly 
social history-is canied into each ind~dual act of cognition (p. 7) 

Tenned social constructivism, this theory of ieaming highlighds the way 

that historicai, social, and culhiral knowledge pemieates the entire Working 

Wonders exhibition, and indeed, The Science Centre W H .  The rnyriad of 

subtle ifluences that underpin a visiter's expience in a museum must be 
consbuecl as part of the teadiing that occurs during a visitofs stay, even 

though there is no personai contact betwwn 7eachef and 'student". 

These layen of teaching are aften unexamined. The Crst step in coming 

to understand the historical, socid, and cultural factors that pemeate the spaœ 

is to raise to consciousness those inlluences. The next step is to consider the 

necessity of Mering any of the messages gNen to visitors in wder to optimize 



aieir experience. Much of my discussion about the milieu and its messages 

about science (Chapter 7) illustrate this process. 

The Development Team as Teachem 
The exhibition development team comprise a frequently unexamined or 

unacknowledged layer of teaching in an early childhood exhibition. The 

development team makes a mulotude of decisions that significantly effect the 

visbr's experience and therefore the visiter's learning. Consider where the 

answen to these questions corn from: What Ml be the focus of the exhibition? 

What are we Qing to accomplish through the exhibidon? What should the tiüe 

of the exhibition be? What materials wiil be used? What will the layout of the 

exhibits be? H w  many exhibits should we offeR What will be the details of 
the exhibii thernseives? Which parts will be rnoveable? How should the copy 

read? What other supportnig programs should we One71 

Throughout the deveiopment procsss, the exhibition team needs to be 

mindful of their teaching d e .  This means that they should consider their 

decisions wiai referenœ to theofles of leaming for the specific visitor age 

groups and for the specific subject matter. 

Children visiong an eady drildhood axhibiaion are inevitably infiuenced by 

other people because they cannot be in the space alone. Children must be 

accompanied by aduits. As well, stafF members are frequently working in aie 
exhibition area, and usudly, of course, other famaies or groups are visiong. 

As I atteiyred the research data, it seemed neceswy to acknowledge as 

teaching the many instances when the non-verbai, unintentionai actions of other 

people in the exhibion space inffuenced visitors' experiences. The presence of 

other visitors and staff memben gave the exhibition a fluid, changing quality. 



This meant that a repeat visit to the space could be a very different event, not 

only because the family was now familier wiai the -ng, but because the 

dynamics in the space were diirent The non-verbal teaching was different 

The non-verbal teaching to be examined here resuited from modelling, 

attracting attention, taking up spaœ, and re-arranging materials. 
1. Modelling. One mverbai teaching influence was modelling. 

Modelling ocairred as soon as one visitor took notice of the actions of another 

visitor. For example, a father and son who were trying b build an aich with the 

Blue Blocks &red a ü ~ n g  mode1 of something to do with those materials. 

Visitors who obseived t k t  partiailar father and son were inffuenced (taught) by 

them (a phenornenon afso found by Tuby & Lucas, 1991). 

I men observed onlooker behaviour on the part of one chld, as he or 

she stood a l i e  distance away and w8tched another aiild interact with exhibit 

materils. This did rot necessariiy ocari when crowded condiions fofced the 
first child into an onkd<er role. Rather, the watching drild seemed genuinely 

intrigued or interested in the mode1 of aie other child's exploration. 

2. Atiracting Attention. Someürnes, osier visitors' acüons distracted or 

disturbed visbrs from ttieir investigati*on at an exhiba and thus inRuenced their 

learning. For example, when visbrs starteâ manipulating the Bean Machine, 

the resulm noise attmcted mer  visitors' attention. This often caused the 

visbrs to leave what they were doing and to rnove towards aie ban Machine. 

3. Taking Up Space. Someb*mes visitors' presem negativdy infïuenced 

the exhibii that were in~e~gated. Whet? a famiîy of fbur or five was building in 

the 6eaver Construction area the spaœ seemeâ full, and aius an approaching 

famiiy would chose to examine a diment exhibii 

4. Re-ananging Materials. Yet anoaier nonirerbal teaching influence 

resuited from the physical space being constantly changed and re-arranged by 

the staff members and oaisr visitors. Sometnnes visitors in aie space 
unknowingly influenced a family's experience long &er the first visitors had left 

the exhibition, because they had moved exhibit pieces to novel locations or they 
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had left structures put together- For example, a mother of four year old twins 

mentioned to me aiat her boys were not a b  (or motivatecl) to construct a 

workable pathway on the Try It Waii by themsefves, but they loved pkiying at 

the exhibit Men older children had buiit a pathway and ieft it intact I obsewed 

that if one farniiy buiit something with the Octadips, mer8 was more 

construction with the ûctadips throughout the rest of the day than on days 

when no one had used the exhibit. StafF rnembers commented mat if one 

visitor decided to try sitting on a piece of barn core while sliding down the 

carpet slide, visitors would be seen to be trying this dl day, even though the 

staff members removed the foarncore pieces fKun the Slide area to discourage 

this use (ii bends the foamcore). 

The staff members purposdully arranged and rearranged the 
environment to encourage certain kinds of interacüon throughout the day. They 

disassembled the Panels and the Pualles so visitors would have the opporhmity 

to assemble those exhibitS. They tidied the Young Leortardos area so visitors 

would approach an attractive, inviting space ramer than a messy, paper strewn 

table, sticky mth glue. They swept the corn from around the man Machine, so 

the visitors would have lots of matenal to move through the system (and they 

would not slip and faii). Each of oiese acts served to infiuence the visitors' 

expenences, the visitors' leaming. 

Because aie child visitors were often manipulating the exhibit materiais 

side by side, there was potemal fa aie diildren to verbaliy influence each other 

(and thus, take on a teaching rob). In the science educahion literature, 

signifiant ernphasis is placed on the educationel importance of peer group 

discussion aiter or during rnanipulaüon of objeds (Dofis, 1991; Hatano & 

Inagaki, 1991 ; Tipps, 1982). The theory (taken from Piaget's work) is that 



peers promate the advamement of one aro?her's cognitive development 
thmugh atbempts to resoive cogniüve confiid or discrepancy deriving 
from differenœs in their pe rspeczives.... dn peer argumentation and 
disaission of ideas, the pmcess of building consensus and common 
grwnd can lead the parbiers to a more considerd view than eiaier of 
them contribute independently (Rogoff, 1980, p. 172). 

As Ackermann (1987) contends, the vefy act of explainhg what we know to 

another darifies our thoughts. 

Aithough Piaget theorUS8d about aie importance of interaction between 

peers, the positive effects of peer interadian are not de* supported by 

research. Henderson (1981) found that it depended on the leaming styles of 

the children whether or not play with a peer was iniluential. In reviewing studies 

on peer interaction fmm the point of view of cognitive growth, RogofF 

condudes, "the significance of relative expertise of partners is not yet resoived" 

(p. 173). She proposes, The crucial factor may be the extent to which partners 

share in problemsoiving and establish a cornmon ground for their interaction, 

from which they may proceed regardless of assymetrbs in their Stat~s, 

expertise, or pfücular viewpoint" (p. 176). 

Many theorists agree that the proœss of learning from others depends 

on establishing intersubjectMty or shared understanding betwwn participants 

(Elbers, 1991 ; Resnick, 1991 ; Rogoff 8 Gardner, 1984; Wertsch, Minnick, & 

to an understanding of the lack of child to drild interaction during family vis& to 

the Working Wonden exhibiion. During famiiy vis& to the Working Wonden 

exhiMion, most chiidren were side by side with children who were strangers. 

Many famiiy visitor groups induded only one chiid. When family groups 

induded more than one child, it was infrequent that the children stayed together 

and interacted for prolongeci periods of time. Because rnost of the children in 
the exhibition during famiiy visits were strangers, the kind of interaction and 
peer play mmmoniy observed in other early childhood setongs and in people's 

homes, and referred to by the theorists (above) was nut prevalent in the 



Working Wonders exhibition. 

ob~en,ed ~nteractiolls~ ' 

What was the nature of peers teaching each other in this eady childhood 

exhibition? As memoned above, many of the influences were non-verbal in 

nature* One child infiuenced another child's experience by the way he or she 

used the exhibit, or simply by leaving an exhibit in a parücular way. 

S ~ m ~ m e s ,  two children who mwe strangers pleyed together at the 

same exhibit, but rarely was there much conversation between them (rarely, 

too, was oiere strife between them). I obsewed two boys at the Try I t  Wall who 

began by putang up separate paths and end& by making one long pathway. 

They exchanged very few words, but coopekdsd completeiy. I obsenred a 5 

(?) year old boy join a much younger child at the Blue Blocks. The older child 

totally rearranged the blocks that the younger chiid had Iined up, with no 

protest from the younger one. Indeed, the younger one joined in the 

rearranging. 

The exhibii where the most peer interaction ocairred was the Bean 

Machine. Parents and stafF mernbers alike commented to me mat this was a 
positive attribute of the exhibii The exhibit offered possibiliües for many hands 

to get imlved; indeed the Bean Machine did not funcüon wel with only one 

person them. Someümes, one diid twk a leadership role and tried to organize 

the others to get the system moving more qui- or to accumulate ail the corn 

in one area. Once again, I obsenred very few diigreements when this 

happened during family visits; if a child did not want to go dong with such a 

leader's suggesüon, the child moved away and approached the Ban Machine 

later in the visk 

In the Prim Waterhouse (1992) evaiuaüon, child-tOIChild interaction was 

found to be most likely in the exhiborts that represented reaî lif'e. Those exhibits 

seemed to encourage children to enter into roles and engage in drarnac play. 

This was not an obvious trend in my research. Perhaps no area of the Working 
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Wonders exhibition was deemed a ' r d  liie' setong by the children. 

When 1 obsenred children who knew each mer (th& behaviour and 

conversation made this quite easy to determine. akhough someümes I cwld 

not tell if they were f i n d s  or SMnrgs), I saw that th& interactions were quite 

different from the interactions among children who were strangers. Children 

who knew eadi other engaged in more conversation and more fantasy play, 

and sometimes, more arguments. Their construction pmjects appeared to be 

more complicatd and prdonged, as well, men because of the way that fantasy 
entered their play. 

Children Leamhg From Aduh 

Many researchers in the museum field comment on the extensive social 

interaction aiat ocarrs during a group's vis& (Blud, 1990; Diamond, 1986; Falk. 

Koran, & Dieiking, 1986; Hilke, 1989; Koran Jr.. Koran, & Longino, 1986; 

Laetsch, Diamond, Gottfried, & Rosenfeld, 1980; McManus, 1988; Miles 8 Tout, 

1991). mile I would not categorire the interaction in my research as 

extensive, my data reveals that most of the purposehi1 interaction arnong family 

visitors to the Working Wonders exhibition occuned between intergenerational 

farniiy members. To the extent that the aduits were infiuencing the children's 

experiences, their adions migM be te& teaching. For this anaiysis of the 

adutt visitors'. teaching role in oie Working Wonders exhibiion, I have emined 

the following : 

* educaüonai th8ory about the process of children learning from adub 

* discussions and research in the rnuseum fieid about adutt/chiid interaction 

* aduit v$itorsS teaching rdes during family visb to the Woiking Wonders 

exhibition 

Zone of Proximal 08Velopm8hf and the Aduffs Accommodatin~ Role 

The theories of the Russian psydidogist, Lev Vygotsky, are at aie 
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forefront of muai discussion about intergeneraüonal leaming @bers, 1991 ; 

Hendeison, 1984 a, b; RogofF, 1990; Wertsch, 1991). l&gutsky (1978) 

proposed a theory of leaming and development that centred on his concept of 

a 'zone of proximal devdoprnent". In this work. he considered not only a 

child's independent level of canpetenœ, but also a child's potenW level of 
cornpetence. According to Vygotsky, children are able to go well beyond the 

limits of their own capabilities when aiey are under the guidance of adults. 

But how does an aduit help a chüd go beyond the limits of his or her 
singular capabilities? What happas in the zone of proximal development? 

How does an adul actually teach a young -Id? Theorists describe what the 

aduk does by using a of ternis: accommodate, adjust, make information 

compatible, synchronize, make actions contingent, SCEaiOId, or guide (Wood, 

Bruner & Ross, 1976; Greenfleld. 1984; Henderson, 1984 a.b; RogofF 8 

Gardner, 1984). However, considerable research has shown aiat the proces 

of interacting with a young child in a way that is helpful is not necessarily 

straight foward or easy, even when the adult is trained as a teacher 

(Henderson, 1984 a,b; Kontos, 1983; Levine, 1993; MacDonald 8 Gillette, 1985; 

Wood. Wood, & Middleton, 1978). Rogoff (1 990) points out tha? adutt/child 

interaction may be quite dependent on the nature of the task at hand. Not al1 

tasks lend thernsehres equaîly to shareâ thinking and problem-sdving. In task- 

oriented situations the duit may lead and the child rnay obeenre or follow with 

IMe input In situaths that are not taskdented. aduits may expect or allow 

children to initiate more Men. In such cases, the adults may support the 

children by fitting their assistance into aie childss interests and efforts. Rogoff 

(1990) also explains that Wtere are striking cuitural dirences in the 

explicitness and intensÎty of verbal and nonverbal cornmunicatiton ... [exemplified 

in] gaze, postural changes, smePs, touch, and the interactional status of 

children and adults" (p. 1 19). 

M e r  researchers insist that the emphasis on what the adul does is 

misguided because it ignores the child's active rofe in learning (Elbers, Maier, 



Hoekstra, 8 Hoogsteder, 1992). Kanner 8 Wertsch (1991) daim that ail 

meaning must be viewed as behg s0ciSOCiaiiy constihned and conünually 

negotkteâ in the interactions between adults and children. Rogoff (1990), too, 

places ernphasis on the child as an active participant, but she points out that 

alaiough both the child and the adut CO-constnict the experïence, they are not 

usuaily equal partnen in the process. "Adults usually have aâvanfages in 

adjusting their contributions to soda1 interaction to ensure that infomiah*on is 

represented in a way that secures the child's attention and fits the chifd's 

understanding" (Rogoff, 1990, p. 85). 

In the museum field, the patenti*aJ for adufk to help children leam is 

recognized. In fact there seems to be a feeling that parents 'should" interact 

with their children in a science gaflery (ASTC, 1994; Gelman, Massey, 8 

McManus, 1991). Recogniring that the process of adult/diild interaction is 

cornplex, some museum professionais have disaissecl the necessw of helping 

the adub in their teahing role (Kks Beach & Freedlander Gibans, 1992; 

LaVilla-Havelin, 1989; Russell, 1990). Lewin (1 989) mites, 

The challenge to children's museums is to help parents pace their 
children's vis* to guide them first to an active then to a quiet exhibit, to 
help parents know whether to intervene or to retfeat from what the child 
initiates, to enable parents to enter aieir children's activity as effecove 
mediators. ChJben's museums have not yet leamed how to let parents 
in on the issues which drive aie design of the exhibits: aie selecüon of 
subject matter, the choice of examples, aie educaüonai objedives, the 
implicit and explicit lessons in the coiour, shape, arrangement, and orner 
factors in the exhibig's presentati*on. Children's museurns rarely connect 
the parent directiy to the designer/educator, or mode1 how to use 
exhibits as props for mediation, or hdp parents extend the interest which 
exhibits may pique in their chifdren. In generai, they have not y& 
developed ways to help parents l e m  how to use the museums to 
enhance the intellechial, ernaional, physical, and/or social developrnent 
of oieif children (p. 71) 

in mdying parent/diild interaction styles during family visits to 



museums, researdrers have commented that these styles vary considerably 

(Benton, 1979; Dierking, 198ï). 1, too, obsenred a continuum of adult/child 

interawon styles arnong famiJy visitors ta the Workkig Wonders exhibition, 

ranging from the adult being cornpletdy handsoff-no talking, parent just 

watching-ta adults being invohmd equaily, engaged in parailel play. The kind of 

interaction in one family also chenged throughout the visit, depending on the 

exhibits and interest or fatigue of the child or the adult 

Hilke (1989) found that parents did not adopt an obvious teaching role in 

science museums. She wrote, 'ff the parents... pursued an agenda to teach 

their children, they did so subtiy within the framework of the 'personal yet 

cooperaiive' Iearning acüvity of the famiiy as a wholen @. 120). This is 

congruent with Johnston and Renniens (1995) findings that bah visitois and 
staff fett me role of an explainer is to faditate understanding of the exhibii, not 

to teachn (p. 6). Balling, Hilke, LNersidge, Comell & Perry (1984) swnmarized 

the issue as folbws: The kinds of interactions.. prefened by families are not the 

ones typiwWy found in school' (p. 19). 

Rarely did aie adults in the Working Wonders exhibition (even as 

comasted to what I observeâ parents doing in the Carniai of Wonders 

exhibition) emulate a formai tegdiing role. In the Working Wonders exhibition 

few aduits attempted to 'bansfet informaüona, nor was this teeching approach 

encouraged by the copy or the milieu in general. 
Thomas (1987) eaains that when a space is specificaiiy designed for 

and aimed at children, the rofe of the adult changes. The adult is the helper, 

the accompanyhg person, the secondary indiiuai. Formai notions of the 
teaching process do nu& therefoie, apply. Fieferring to RogafPs (1990) work, 

perhaps the situetion in an early chiidhood exhibition is not seen as task- 

oriented, and so the adults take less of a leadership role. 

Adul VisRors' Teaching Roles in the Working Wonders Exhibition 

Because adutts adopteci an informal mode of teaching, and because the 



Working Wonders exhibition was an enviconment where play was encouraged, I 

have cadegorizd the types of adutt/diild interacbCon in tenns of adutts' roles in 

diiklren's play. For this anmis, I have adapted the work of Manning and 

Sharp (ISTI), who have done extensive research on this topic. 

Manning and Sbarp (197ï) assert that for play to be educational, there 
needs to be stimulus beyond manipulaüng the materÏds to saosfy imrnediate 

interests. They suggest that adub may structure the play in ways that lead 

children to question and to try to explain what is happening, and thus adutts 

can infiuence diildren towards an increase in intdlectuai understanding about 

aie w d d  (p. 15). Manning and Sharp caution th& aifhough aduits may intend 

leaming to ocwr, children's enjoyment must rem& paramount 70 structure 

play we must look at it through adutts' eyes to see ail the leaming thet is 

possible; we must look at it airwgh children's eyes to structure it in such a way 

that it is accepted by the children' (p. 17). 

I should note that the adub I refer to in the following dscussion are, for 

the most part, aduit visitors who accampanied the children to the exhibition. 

During my absemon times, vduntwrs and staff working at The Science 
Centre interacted with the children very üttle. They fel  that was the parents' 

role, during family vise times, and they were qub busy with general supervision 

and other tasks. 

Uninvoived? 

Adults in the Workng Wonders exhibition are in the midst of a leisure 

outhg. Some of h m  seem not to perceive the need, nor do they seem to 

want, to becorne involved in any way with their child's expience. Those adults 

stand and gaze mund the exhibition, or pursue their own learning agenda at 
the exhibits, or sit to one side and read. They might be termecl 'uninvoivedu. 

Perhaps we shwld aduiowledge, though, that those adults have been involved 

in the children's learning to the extent that they have brought the drildren to the 

exhibition. Those parents may feel they have done ail that is necessary or 



desirable from their point of view, by mereiy offering th& child tfie oppurtunity 

to visit the exhibition. 

Interesteci Outsider and Congratulao'ng Encourager 

m e r  adub take a more acüve rde as their child eqlores the exhibits, 

althaugh these adults are still somewhat on aie periphery of their child's play. 

The rde of these adub migM be temied 'interssted outsidef or 'congratulating 

encouragev. Manning and Sharp (19n) use these temw in a negative sense, 

suggesting that a teacher should adopt a more purposeful rob in providing 

sümulatng, educational experiences through drildrenys play. But b u s e  of 

the infornial nature of a Mit to an early childhood exhibiion, it seems these 

roles should be respected in this setting. I obsewed many instances of parents 

being invoived to the extent that they showed interest in what the child was 

explonng, or they congraMated the child on varbus accornplishments during 

the explorations. It seemed that even this rnodest adult invoivement added 

value to and extended the M d ' s  engagement The level of encouragement 

given to a chiid by a parent who went into the Young Leonardos area and sat 

at the table with the dwld is quite diirent from that of a parent who leaned over 

aie fencing and spent as much tirne gazing elsewhere as appearing interesteci 

in what the child was doing. 

Careful Observer 

Manning and Sharp (19TI) emphasize the importance of the obsetver 

role for an adult in interacting with children in a play-based setüng. They vurite, 

'Only by oberving will a teacher know h m  to help chilben sobre a problem, 

be able to work out wh8arer they will understand the soluüon, and know 

whether their interest is suffident to warrant further expiment" (p. 18). In 

most assessments of aduit visitors' actions during famiiy visits to science 

museums, there is a tendency to focus on active interaction with the children as 

the only process comiected to teaching. Yet, offen, one goal of such 



exhibitions is to help parents understand how children leam and how 

they migM help their children leam science. Watching their children explore and 

investigate is part of whk adults need to do to gain this understanding of their 

children. Cafeful observation the should be given status as contributhg to 

teaching. 

Subtle Supporter 

Manning and Sharp (19TI) suggest that through careful obsetvaüon 

adults may be able to naturally and appropriately offer support during children's 

play. In th& work, a teacher offers support to ensure thaS the potential of play 
as a leaming process is fulfnled, to enable the children to sustain their play, to 

show aie children how to extend their play by using their observation, 

reasoning, imagination, and to give the children new knowiedge and skills to 

develop their play (p. 198-199). The teacher hopes mat the suppoft %Il result 
in new developments in oie play, which the chiklren are able to continue on 

their own" (p. 23). In rny obsewations, adults supported the children's 

engagement with the exhibit materials in many subtle ways. They sparked 

children's interest by menipulaüng the materials themselves. They held blocks 

steady, or slightly adjusted the nt so the blocks went smoothly into place, or 

slipped an ûctadip that was parüculariy tigM onto the foamcore, or ried the 

child to a M e r  height to take part aS the Try lt Wall, or stood behind the child 

and helped to operate the handies of the Digger. Their support iilso took the 

fomi of contingent teaching and foaising taik. 

Contirgent teaching is a process describeci by Wood (19û8)-whsrein the 

aduWs response is contingent on each previous response of the child, making 

the next step harder if the child seems to 'get ir, making it easier if the child 

does nat. An instance of this kind of aduit support in the Working Wonders 

exhibition occumd in the Fun House. A mother held a piece of the floor 

Puzzle ready to give it to her daughter. She guided her daugMer when the girl 

seemed to need help, but held back when the chiid seemed to know where the 



piece migM fit. This contingent teaching was suWe and continuous, yet 

seemingly done with littfe conscious effort Wood suggests th$ is ideal 

teaching and he -8s that mis *sort of teaching process is drfficult even for a 

trained person. Yet, contingent teaching seems to describe what I saw many 

aduits doing in the Working Wonders exhibition. Possibly this supportÏve 

scafFoIdomg was so naturai because the adults knew oie children well (in most 

cases). There was intersubjecüvity between the adult and the child, a 

prerequisite that was examined above in the theory of peer Iearning. 

Sometimes the aduit visitors extended the chüdren's interests through 

verbal prompts: Why dont you try this? W h t  will happen if you do this?" This 

might be termed focming Wk. Aithough 1 ovemard some focusing talk, t was 

not usuaity a constant barrage aimed at one cMd throughout the entire visit. 

Most often, the adults interspersecl such suggestions with periods of silence 

spent obse~hg the child or playing b i d e  the diild. 

Manning and Sharp (19TI) wam that children may reject adults' support 

for many reasons. I certainiy obsenred a few negative responses from 

children during my data gathering at aie Working Wondersi exhibition. 

Generalking somewhat, I would say oiat children rejected (or ignored) aie 

aduits' extnding ovemes when the aduits becarne too didactic and 
domineering. it seemed the cMldren tned as much as passible ta maintain the 

visa as a playful, informai exp8rience. The aduits who discusseâ their teaching 

role with me aiso s m 8 d  to be sensitive to this need to keep the interaction 

very informal. 

Necessary lntervenor 

Manning and Sharp (1QW remind us that 'dwldren need to repeat their 

play so that an expience can be absorbe@ (p. 18). but that at some point, 

children's play may reach a staiemate and adults may have to intervene. Adutts 

might also intervene when children appeal for help, when children are unable to 

solve their problems for themseives, when equiprnent is k i n g  misused, or 



when cbildren are in danger, but Manning and Sharp assert that adub should 

intewene as infrequentiy as possible, only after chiidren have had time and 

opportunity to sdve their own proMems (p. 2ûû). 

In the Working Wonders exhibiion, adults (staff and parents) did 

occasionaliy interne in the children's expiornon for &&y reasons. Since the 

spaœ was designed for Young children, sWF members were conscious of the 

possible disniptive, frightening effect of too many older children wing the 
exhibit materials in ways not intendeci, and so stafF did interne when the 

situation seemed problemaüc. 

Frequentiy during family visii to the Working Wonders exhibition, 

children's play was intempted for reasons ather than it was no longer 

productive or when safety was a concem. Adub had their own agendas and 
wanted to see another exhibit or perhaps it was time for the famiiy to bave The 

Science Centre- In these cases, some aduits pilled the diildren away with 

seemingly lMe thought as to the child's engagement with the matetials, but 

most aduits were sensitive to the children's agenda Those adults usuaily used 

sume infiuence to encourage children to ~mve from one exhib'i to ananotr. 

One mother whose son was at the Digger mernonecl Mce in the space of a 

few minutes that there 'are dreosup dothes over there'. Soon her son left the 

Digger and went mth her to the Costume Corner. 

Active Pdcipant 

Manning and Sharp (19TI) suggest that adutts should participate in play 

for severai reasons: to share children's enjoyment, to establish a relaüonship 

with the chikiren, to encourage children Who do not knaw how to play, to 

develop children's imagination, ta foster diildren's laquage, ta discover what 

aieir problems in play are, to help them sohm their problems (p. 197-1 98). This 

kind of interaction is not as an outsider or a subtle supporter, but raaier as a 

genuine parücipant in the play scenarios. Maming and Sharp acknowledge 

that this is a role that adutts may find d i i t t ,  which migM be one reason why 



many of the aduit visiton I obsenred in the Working Wonden exhibition did not 

participate in aie play throughout the 8nbtre visk 

if I consider the way that aduits diid wcipate in children's play, I can 

relate my observations to al1 the points made by Manning and Sharp (19Tï). 

Some adults seemed to enjoy investigang the materials with their children, so 

much so at thes mat aie children wandered away and the adults continued 
building or exploring the materiais. I believe the novetty of the materiaîs in the 

WorWng Wonders exhibits aided the aduits in th& authentic engagement 

When adub played with children at the exhibi, they did foster children's 

language development. They named the parts of the exhibii: 'lever" or "gear" 

or 'augef. They also verbalized connecOons between the exhibits and 

everyday life. For exampb, adutts likened the Digger to machines the children 

migM see at construction sites. The value in making connections to everyday 

life is well recognized in learning theory; leaming is seen by Dewey (lm) as 

making connections benNeen expen'ences. its value is aiso perceiveci by 

museum stafF and aduk visitors, who bdieve that ' learning occws when visiton 

relate experiences at the [science] centre to experiences in the outside worfd' 

(Johnston & Rennie, 1995, p. 7). Dyson's (1990) metaphor of adutts helping 

children to weave events together fits with this kind of interaction. 

Summary of Adult Visitors' Teaching Roles 

Because the Working Wonders exhibition was premiseâ on ofFering play 

experiences for young children, the aduh teediing role in the setting has been 

examina in t e m  of the way the adub interacted with children at play. 

Several adul roles wre idenafied, from being uninvoived to actively 

participating. It seems we must respect the adults' personai pref6mnces as to 

the roles they assume. Many factors will influence the nature 05 the adult/child 

interaction, such as the adub relaaionship to and knowledge of the child, the 

aduYs perceivecl purpose of the via, and whether or not there are other family 

rnembers drawing the aduit's attention and inter-. 



The iearning theory examined here WOUM suggest that when aduk 

becorne active participants in the play, the potenoal fot learning is increased. In 

this role, adults may foster chiidren's language and concept development by 

making links mai other exhibits and mth the everyday wotld and by 

encouraging the child's thinking through open-ended discussion. This being 

the case, it is important for exhibition developers to devise ways to encourage 

aduit active participation. C o n m * o n  starters and questions to ponder with 

children migM be offered on the copy (something requested by the aduits 

surveyed by Priœ-Waterhouse, 1992). Staff migM model adive participation. 

The very design of some of the exhibii might be such that adult is 

required. Many of the aduk visitors may Ml chose not to become acajvely 

involved, but some of the adub may be nudged towards increased discussion 

and invoivement with the children they accompany. 

Summary of The Teachers as a Cornmonplace in €ducational Experience 

This secb*on of the report has focusecf on the way that other people 

influenceci the visitors' leaming during family visits in the W H n g  Wonders 

exhibition. I have proposed that th8re were layers of teadring (some 

unintentionai and non-verbal) arising from the ifluences of the building itself, 

the development team, the staff, and the other visitors in the spaœ. The 

anaiysis showed oiat peer interaction in Ws sang, where the children were 

strangers, was quite difFerent than what is observed in some ather eariy 

childhood -ngs. Also, the nature of the aduttlchild intemaion mong family 

visitors was different from a formai teaching pocess. The adults' teaching roles 

were analyzed in ternis of the way that aduk interacteci vu& chiWren who were 

at play. Adutts were observecl to adopt roies of being uninvoived, an interested 

outsider or congratulating encourager, a careful observer, a subtie supporter, a 

necessary intemenor, and an active parücipant. Aithough it was acknowiedged 
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that v~vl'ous làdors detract from adub becoming active part'cipants, the 

potential for learning fmm active parti*amon was highlighted. Suggestions 

were made of ways to encourage more adult visitors to becorne active 

participants in the childrm's play. 

The teachers are but one of four ifluenliai factors to be mnsidered in an 

analysis of an educational setong. The infIuence of aie teachers is 

interconnected with the deLails of the milieu, the choice of subjeci matter, and 

the speafic leamers in the space. This analysis continues wiai an examination 

of the ir?fiuence of the milieu and the suliject matter. 

CîJAPTER SUMMARY 

This chapter has begun the examination of the educatjonai signilicance 

of family visitor expriemes in the Working Wonders exhibition. The 

constnicavist theory of learning was rM8W8d to illustrate the basic process of 

learning in an early childhood exhibition. This prm-ded the foundation far the 

remainder of the anaiysis. Schwab's (1978) four cornmonplaces of an 

educaüonai setong-the b e n ,  the teacher, the miüeu, and the subject matter 

-were diosen as a framework within which to examine the instances of leaming 

evidencsd in the research data end to mdyze the factors that influenced the 

process of leaming in such a space. The bulk of the chapter was devoted to a 

consideretion of oie leamers and the teachers, as observed in the Working 

Wonders exhibition. 

The next chapter of the report wil cornpiete the -sis of the four 
cornmonplaces by focusing on the way the milieu and the subject matter 

infiuence learning in an educaüonal SBfb*ng. 



CHAPTER SEVEN: EXAMINING THE FAMW WSiT 

-MUEU, SUBJECT MATER 

INTRODUCTION 

Beyond a detailed description of family visits to the Working Wonders 

exhibition, the intent af this educationai aiticism induded an anaiysis of the 

educational significance of farnily visits and a consideration of the implications of 

the research for the developrnent and evaiuation of other eady chldhood 

exhibitions. In aie previous chapzer, I examineci instances of leaming and 

factors that infiuenced the leaming in ternis of the two of the cornmonplaces of 

an educational setting: the leamers and the teechers. In this chapter, I focus 

on Wo addiüonal commonplacas: the dieu and the subject matter. In the 

following analysis, I continue to review educationai theory to provide a basis for 

understanding the significance of the researdi data. 

Introduction 

Sct\wab (1978) emphasizes that children will expetienœ many milieus in 

which leaming may take place-schooi, dassroom, family, wmmunaty. He 

theorizes that the quaiioes of any specific milieu necessarily infiuence the 

leaming. For the purpose of this anaiysis, I have focuseci primarily on the way 

aiat the milieu of the Working Wonders exhibiion space (raiher aian the more 

enwrnpassing milieu of The Science Centre) inlluenced the learning duting 

famny visits. 
In Chapter 4, the physicaî characteristics of the exhibits were described. 

An attempt was also made to portray the ambience of the exhibition. The 
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reader is asked to refer back to those descriptions as, in this cbapter, I explore 

the educational significanœ of the physical diaracteristics and the ambience of 
. . 

aie space. 
In the following analysis, I consider these questions: 

* What made the Working Wonders exhibiion a unique space? 

* What feaEures of the space inlkienced ieaming? 
* What instances of ieaming as evidenced by my researdi data related to the 

milieu? 

* How does educational and environmental design theory inform an 
understanding of the infiuence of the milieu? 

* What are tfw implications for designing an early chifdhood exhibiion for 

optimal leaming? 

Woriting Wonders, A Unique Urly Chiklhood Setting 

Before I being this anslysis of the milieu of the Working Wonders 

exhibition, it is necessary to carcarefully consider the nature of the space in 

compm*son to oüter Mngs for young children. The Working Wonden 

exhibition may be temied an eady childhoad setMg because it was designed 

for young children and many development dec'sions were based on principles 

of eariy childhood ducation. However, as a result of my observaüon and 

thinking about the Working Wonders exhibition. I am wary of comparing this 

setthg to m e r  traditional early childhood SBfbmngs such as child care, 

preschod, or primary sdiod. Severai quaîities of the milieu make the Working 

Wonders exhibition signifcanüy d i i r e n t  
* The Working Wonden space is in a large, unusually shaped building (ii 

houses a planetan*um). 

* The space is one of several ather spaces in aie building which are not 

speafically designed for young children. 



* The space B considerabîy larger and more open than most earty 

childhood "dassrooms'. 

* The IigMing R not provideci by overhead fluorescent tubes, but rather by 

spotlights focused on parücular areas of the spaœ. 

* The space is windowless, no- rectangular, and has an industriai feel b it 

because of the large pipes thth crisscfoss the very high ceiliflg. 

* A variety of different kinds of noises cm be heard: the public address 

mounments, the Bean Machine, aduk people talking and laughing. 

* There are none af the acavity centres that are usually found in early 
childhood settings sudi as paint easels. wooden Mocùs, sand or water 

play, traditionai house centre, reading corner. The three aspects of the 

exhibition that are simik, (but sMI wnsiderably dirent) are the child-sized 

tables and chairs, bins of small interlocking Mocks, puzzies, and the costume 

corner. 

* There are no personal mat-hooks or wbbies or mailboxes obviousiy 
designed for a group of children. 

* There is na administrative centresuch as a teacher's desk or shelf. 

* There is very l i e  child-focused print on display. The onîy paper and craft 
materials are in the Young Leonardo area, which is quite separate from the 

rest  of the space. 

* The space is novel to most visiitors, whereas other earfy childhood settings 

becorne very familiar through daily or othenvise very frequent use. 

* The space does not become the space of a pafücular group of children and 

adulls; rather R is a public space with few personal traces of the people who 

use it. 

Considering these many doitences, it seems unlikely that any child (or 

accompanying adult) would perceive the Working Wonden space as similar to 

other, more fomisl early childhood spaces in theif experience. The Working 

Wondefs space does not give aie same messages, in ternis of the physicai 

environment, as other spaœs they know. In reading the literature about the 



infiuence of the physical sang on child devebpment and learning, I found the 

work done in mors traditionai eariy childhood seüings had sorne application to 

the WOCking Wonders exhibition, but what seemed more appropriate was the 

work on diildren's playgrounds. Interesüngly, ûanilov (1986) vurites that early 

childhood exhibitions are similar to playgrounds. 

Several physical aspects of the Working Wonders milieu can be likened 

to the qualities presented by playgrounds. As well, the visitors' presence and 

use of the Working Wonders space is more simiiar to their reMonship to a 
playground awi their relationship to a more traditional eady childhood setong. 

In partiwlar, I note: 

* At least two of the exhibits in the Working Wonders exhibonion are similar in 

appearance to what may be found in playgrounds: the Teeter Totter and the 

Slides. 

* The unifying design material-White plastic plumbing pipe-gives a sturdy, 

durabie feeling to the space. 

* Children and adults are moving around freely, mth no apparent organkation 

or synchronicity. 

* The children do not know one anottier and there is no expctaüon that they 

should or will get to know one another. 
* The children are present as part of a mufügene~onal group, rather than as a 

group of peers. 

* The adutt/child ratio is very low. 

During my conversations with aduk visitors. several people 

spontaneously likened the Working Wonders exhibition to Bwikers, which is an 

indoor playground at a shopping mail in the dty, whereas no parent likened 

Working Wonders to a aild care or playschool setting (or a SCClool setting). 

However, the parents who compared the Working Wonders exhibition to 

Bonkers focused on the way the two places diid. This leads me to assert 
that? just as the Workkig Wonders exhibiin is not the same as a child care, 

playschod, or schod sang, it is also not the same as rnost playgrounds 



(indoors or out). it has more educaüonai intent than does a playground, and it 

has a unifying thematic thread. There is more expectation, encouragement, 

support, and opporhinity for aduk par(*cipation. 

The above disassion rnakes it dear that en eafiy childhood exhibition 

such as Worldng Wonden presents a unique setong for children and adurts. 

Therefore, in my analysis, I have wnsulted relatecl ekicationaî and 

environmentai design theory, but I have adapted and considered the theory in 

ternis of the swai environment ofbred by the Working Wonders exhibiion. 

Most eady chdldhood theorists connect physical space and materials wiai 

learning potential (Johnson 8 Yawkey. 1987; Manning & Sharp, 1977). fhis 
ernphasis derives fnmi developmental psychology wherein early diildhood is 

described as a stage where the diild's focus is the cancrete, here and now, 

rather than the abstract. Hundreds of years of observation have led theorists to 

recognize that young children leam through active exploration of their 
immediate environment. This has led to the phrases that are so commonly 

associated mai eady childhood education wdi as 'leaming by doing' and 

'handson learning'. As Weinstein and David (lm uwite, for young children, 

7he immediate environment is the primaiy medium for leafninga (p. 3). 

Theorisb place d i i n g  emphases on w h i i  aspects af the environment 

are important and just how the environment inffuances learning. Much of the 

theory of learning through the manipulation of the materiais in the environment 

has been considered in the analysis of the leamers (Chapter 6). Here, the 

focus is the potenti*ai for learning that is offeral by the overail physical space. 
In mcular the role of the physical environment in the development of self- 
identity, place identity, and environmental compslence is explored and the 

possible contribution of the Working Wonders exhibition is raised. 



SeIf Idcnitity 

Hart (1987) suggests the physicai spaces a chiid cornes to know 

antribute ta the child's sense of idenüty. 

Children come to know themsehres through their transacbbns both with a 
physical and a socid worid. Because, unlike the worid of people, the 
physical world does not itself change in resparse to the child's actions 
but simply reflects his or her manipulations, it ofFers a mcularly 
vafuabie domain fw developing one's sense of self (p. 224) 

Reading Ws, we might consider the way in whidi visitors' experience in 

the Working Wonders exhibition contributeci to their sense of self. How did the 

s a n g  help them corne to know Who they are? Were the novel experiences 

important for mis? Were aie accomplishments (e.g. making a pathway on the 

Try it Wal that kept the bail in motion for a long tirne) important for ais? Were 

the materials that sparked connections to M e r  places and events (the auger 

on The Ban Machine) important for th&? 

Place ldemity 

Proshansky and Fabian (1987) propose that contact with physical 

spaces-the "physical workl soCialiion of the childw-contributes to 'place 

i d e m  (p. 22). So, vis& to museums contribute to the child's identity of such 

places. The social meanings attacheci to spaces and places by the people who 

accompany the child are of significance. These meanings effect the way the 

child cornes to know a sang. In what way did a visit to the Working Wonders 

exhibition contribute to the chiid's growing place i d e m  Did the 

accompanying adults' eqedations for a visit to the Working Wonders exhibition 

have any effect on the child's experience? What diirence did it make when 

the adut saw the place as a play space? What d i renœ did it make when the 

adul had high expectab-ons for bming? What diirence did it make when the 

adult had experienœd several m e r  early childhood museum setongs? What 

difference did it make when the aduKs place ide* for a rnuseum was quite 

traditionai? More than that, what difFerence did it make M e n  the child already 



had a place i d e m  for museurn setongs that are designed for children? for 

museum setongs that are more traditionaJ? 

Environmental Cornpetence 

Weinstein and David (1987) state that the forernost goal of any space 

should be support and enhancement of the chia's drive for cornpetence, which 

they suggest is a basic motivator for children and indeed for dl human 

behaviour. The environment should allow Wtildren opporhrnities ?O develop 

mastery and control over th& physical suroundings' (p. 9). Hart (1987) 

elahrates on this idea of control over the physid sunuwndings wiar his notion 

of environmentai competence, 7he knowledge, skill and confidence to use the 

environment to carry out one's own goals and to enrich one's experience" (p. 

225). He ernphasizes the educaüomî poten'al of being able to transfomi the 

environment and writes af the contribution this makes to a sense of 

environmental competence. Did the Working Wonders exhibition support and 

enhance children's and aduYs competence? Were aiere challenges for al1 

ages? Were there mariais which the visitors could use to change the space? 

The theorists reviewed above assert that the physical space has 

significant educaüonal potential. The folbwing disaission considers the way 

that the speafic physid feahires of the Working Wonders exhibition supported 

the development of seif identity, place identity, environmental competence and 

other foms of learning. 

Ambience, M a ,  Atmasphere 

The overell atrnosphere and the physical features of the space combine 

to mate the milieu. It is diicult to separate the atmosphere from the physical 

fsatures because it is the physical layout and charaderistics awt contribute to 

the atmosphere, and the goal for the abKwphere influences decisions and use 



of the physical materiais. ûespite the way that the atmosphere and the physical 

features consiaitute each Mer, I will discuss the two aeas separately in an 
attempt to anaiyze how the milieu is created. In th& section of the anaiysis, I 

focus on the arnbience, the mood, or aie atmosphere d the Working Wonders 

exhibition space. 

In the education iiterature, discussion of mood or amiosphere is usudly 

focused on the teacher in the space (Van Manen, lm), whereas in the 

environmental design literature specific consideration is given to the creaüon of 

atmosphere through the physical characteristics of the space. The 

environmentel design literature emphasizes the need to mate an early 

childhood space with a speciai or unique afmosphere moreso tban does the 

early childhood educafion iiterature, sa it the environmentaJ design literature that 

i rely upon most heaviiy hem. 
I wish to note that afthough much of the fdlowing discussion may seem 

famiiii to design experts, a renewed fows seerns relevant. Cohen and 

McMurtry (1985) express concem that in their survey of two hundred chldren's 

museums, "many respondents did not recognue the poteMial of the physical 

environment to act as a primary force in their program' @. 11). 

A Somulating and Memorabk Space 
What is the primery intent of the mood of an exhibition? Anita Olds 

(1990), an environmental psychologist, states that a museum's goal is to offer 
an experience aiet is mernorable, cdfecting a person's life beyond the museum's 

walls. She asserts that to adiieve this ideai the visitors mua be Mly 'alive' 
during their visit 'Achieving such eliveness depends on designing an arnbience 

wiai suffident environmental stimulation to keep the brain at optimal levels of 

aiertness" (p. 10). This is accomplished through providing visitors with 

opportunioes for movement and rest, attending to the visitors' physicai and 

emdional cornfort, and nourishing the visaors' sense of control. 
Respected play environment researchers, Talbot and Frost (1 990), aiso 
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write of the importance of memorable spaces. They urge us to remember 'fond 

mernories of mysterious, enchanüng, dreamlike places in our pasts, when we 
were one with the wodd,' in love with life, swpended in an etemai preserW and 

suggest that 'these are the places that enhanced us and lent sustenance to Our 

highest seIvesn (p. 216). 

Certainiy the deveiopers d any early childhood exhibition hope th& the 

exhibition space will be speciai enough for the visitors to be actively aware of 

their sunoundings and to constnict M d  mernocies. Such a goal supports the 

exhibition's educafi*onai intent Refemng to Dewey's (1938) theory, we are 

reminded that learning occurs as connections are made among expriemes 

and that experiences are educationai if they contribute positively to subsequent 

experiences. The goal of an early diildhood exhibition is to help the visitors 

make connections betnieen the various exhibit experiences and betHeen their 

visit and M e r  past or Mure experbnces. Ensuring the visitors are "aiive" while 

they are in the space and making the space memorabie enhances the 

possibilities that the visitors will make the connecb*ons and thus the experience 

will be educational. 

M a t  makes a early childhood exhibiion stimulating and memorable? 

Besides Oldst (1990) aiteria of movement, cornfort, and cantrol, what M e r  
suggestions have environmental theor&& made? Suggestions for designing 

stimulaüng and memorable spaces for children indude instilling a sense of 

place and including changes of scaîe, reai items and materiais, vari*, and 

mystery, brilliance and fentasy. ln this section of the report, I examine those 

suggestions wîth referenœ to the Working Wonders exhibition. 

I would like to note that mile these suggestions faws on the child's 

experience of the space, the aduKs perspective should not be overiooked. 

Adutts corne primarily for their children's enjoyment (Gailagher and Snow 

Dockser, 1987; Rosenfeld 8 Terkel. 1982), but the adutt's enjoyment is crucial 

for a prolonged visit. Therefore it will be impomnt to consider the aduWs 

perspective and reactions to the kind of space these suggestions cal1 for. 



Unique Sen8e of Plaœ 

Shaw (1987) emphasizes the importance of creating a space that has a 

'sense of piace'. Shaw mites, 

Every play environme must be given a unique spi& ... The sense of 
place involves the environment's weral image and aie feeling its 
p m n c e  transmits to the user.... The sense of place impacts upon the 
mind of the users, affecüng imageability and the cognitive mapping of the 
place (p. 189-19û) 

Shaw urges th& the space should be 'dirent from al1 other places its usen  
experience in the rest of their lives" (p. 190) and Tdbot and Frost (1990) 

suggest mis may be accomplished through a -*n 'denseness of 

atmosphere, a degree of containment that serves to separate ofF the rea of the 

worfd" (p. a). Somehow, Weinstein (lm proposes, an early childhood 

space should tell children that this special place is for them. 

Did the Working Wonders exhibition have a unique spirit? Did it instill a 

sense of place? Did it give children the message that the space was especially 

for them? My observations lead me to reply in the affirmative to these 

questions. It would seem that the Working Wonders exhibition must have had a 

unique spirit because it was a newly d8~810ped and speciticaiiy designed space. 

Although several elements may have been simik to those found elsewhere, the 

total'i was unique. The unifying colou and materials enhancd the sense of 

place. 
During my hou= of observation, I noti9C8d that many visitors approadied 

the Woiking Wonden enbance wiai an expression of eagw anticipaü~n, as if 

they considered this is a special place. Adults commented enthusiacally to 

each other, or to their children, saying things like, 'Oh, mmr, look at this areal' 

Alaiough m m  of the diild visitors could not read the entrance sign that said, 

'Suitable and srnaMy designecl for three to seven year OMS", aiey did seem to 

gravitate towards the Working Wonders exhibiion. It seemed the physical 

accoutrements attracted aie children and helped them to realize this space was 

for them. 



Intereslingly, conve-ons with visitors showeâ that the aduits did not 

necessarily remember the Working Wonders exhibition as a separate space, but 

rather they conœived of their entire visii as a g-. it seemed that the place 

i d e m  that was formed by those adufk per@ned more to The Science Centre 

as a whole. üues this negate a conclusion that the Working Wonden exhibition 

has a unique spirin I think not The Working Wonders exhibition had many 

design eiernents that made it a speciai place, induding the 'degree of 

containment" that Talbot and Frost (1990) advocate. Fe- it is u s a  to 

think of places contributhg to the developrnent of the place i d e m  in layers. A 

location such as The Science Centre would have many layers-the overall 
building, the recepPon area, the Discovery Hall, the Working Wonders 

exhibition, the specific exhibits. Viitors' metnories may not differenüate among 

the layers, but mat does not mean that each layer does not contribute in a 

speciai way to the place identity. One M e r  told me that after they visited the 

new exhibitions, his four year old daughter exdaimed, " W s  go back there", 

each time they drove by The Science Centre. What aspect of the place was 

she remmbering? Sureiy the Working Wonders exhibition was at least one 

layer of her i d e m  of the place. 

Shaw (1987) asserts that the sense of place will estaôlish the tone for 
use of the spaœ and cer@niy I obsenred that aie atrnosphere and physical 

characteristics of the Woilong Wonders exhibition did appear to set the tone for 

the visitors' use. The visiiors ~88med to perceive the Working Wonders 

exhibition (in contrast men with the Cam'& of Wonders exhibition) as a play 

area. I ovemead a young boy say to his m e r  as they first entered the 

Working Wonders exhibii ,  Where do you want to p iav ît is unlikely he 

would have used such a phrase as he entered the Carnial of Wonders area in 

The Science Centre. When I asked some parents if they would like addiional 

signage to help them interact more with their children, one faaier answered. 

"No, this is more of a place to playa. Even the copy at the enttance to the 

exhibition gives the message that this is a place to play (see Appendix E). 



Atthough we want an early childhood exhibition to be entidng and 
mernorable for young children, we also want the vis2 to be memorabie and 

enjoyable for the a m p a n y i g  adults. This means thet we should think 

carefuliy about gMng the message that the place is a play space. Usuaily, 

adults have Mtle a& mle in a play spaœ (see discussion in Chapter 6). 1s 

this the message we want to give aduk visitors-that the space will acarpy their 

children, but not them? Somehow, the sense of piace should indude adub as 
well as children, respecti-ng and inviting both groups of leamers. In an 

evaluation of the Children's Museum in the Museum of Civüization- ni Hull, 

Quebec, fifty-two percent of the adults surveyed indicated that they felt the 
museum was intended primarily for children, Mile fbrty-eight percent perceived 

the exhibits for aduits and children (Rice Waterhouse, 1992). 1s it suffiCient that 

only half the adults felt irtduded? 

Changes of %ale 
Talbot and Frost (1990) propose that changes of scde are important in 

creating mernorable spaces for children. They assert that changes of s d e  

force us dl (aduits, tw) 30 see the world more fulîy, freahiy, closely" @. 217). 

mree scaies are possible in a physicai space: miniahne, chikl-sized, and 
colossal. ln the Worla'ng Wonders exhibition, then, were no miniature-sded 

sangs. That is something that cwld perhaps be considered, but issues of 

safety with small pieces and very young children might have to take 

precedence. 

By 'chikl-shed", Talbot and Frost (1990) refer to environments and 

objects built exactly to the d e  of th8 child. They M e ,  "Besides facifiing 
their dely actions in a world mat is simply too big to function in easity, a child- 

sized place imparts a special message. R says. You are rigM just the way you 
are. You are catered to and cared for. You are important, and this worid is for 

you, too." (p. 217-218). Several elements in the Working Wonders exhibition 

were chilcl-sized, from the brmm in The Fun House, to the Digger and the 



Tester Totter, to the kidney-shaped tables in the Young Leonardos area The 

Fun House, itSB#, was drildîized, and I heard children exdaim, 'A house just 

for us!" 

The import of the third scale, mlossal or heroic, is described by Talbot 

and Frost (1990) as follows, 'ln a place of huge scale, adults and children are 

essentially reduced to quais, both having lost primacy, and both are compelled 

to see things with new eyes. There is also a sense of grandeur not normally 

atteined in the everyday world' (p. 218). The Logs, the Blue Blocks, and the 

Brick Blocks were perhaps the thrw exhibits in the Working Wonders exhibition 

that gave an experience of cdossal scale. tt was of interest to me to observe 

how many times adub buiit structures mth these materials and then procseded 

to put their children in oie structure. Certainly, this building e)cp8Aence was 

quite diirent from building with small blocks or interiocking bricks such as 

those cammonly found in eariy childhood settings or in the home. 

Real Items, Matefiab 

Talbot and Frost (1990) mite, 

Children sense the difrence between top and mai objects. In many 
situaüons, especially where s ~ e  is not a problem, aiey prefer the mal . 
thing over aie sham. Perhaps it has to & do physicai attributes-a 
g m b r  and more minute degree of b detail, its weight end heft, its 
strengai and longevity, or its beiw constn~cted of denser materials .... Or 
pemaps its vakie, in tenns of materiais or tirne spent in creating it, gives 
it a quality that a mere copy can never have. ît migM also be its actuel 
usefuiness, that is, it will do more things better, longer, or easier @. 219- 

Perhaps it was the nreainessn of the auger, wheel, and conveyor belt of The 

6ean Machine in the Working Wonders exhibition mat formed a major part of 

the exhibit's -*on for both the chikiren and the ad& visitors. 

Talbot and Frost (1990) also write about the allure of naturai materiais, 

suggesting these are 'potent sources of enchantment*. Their emphasis is 

echoed by many early chiklhood educators who acknowledge the attraction of 



natural materials (Manning and Sharp, 19ï7). Water and/or sand play areas 

were considered for the Working Wonders exhibition. but functionai problems 

associated with maintenance and the need for the exhibition to travel 
necessitateci the exdusion of these materials fmm the exhibit. The 5ean 
Machine, with b bim of corn, was the substbte that was developed. Afthough 

this exhibit used a food product (Mi is often frowned upon in educaiional 

setthgs), it was felt that this naturaJ meterial was preferable to the use of plastic 

beads or a similar item. The sensory appeal of the material, and the 'realness" 

overshadowed the concem for using food for play. 

Variety 

To keep the visitors of al1 ages (Olds, 1990), an exhibition should 

offer M e t y .  Variety refers to more than di iences in interaction possibiliaes 

among the specific exhibits. Vari'ety indudes in Iine, shape, texture, 

colour, sensory appeai. sighüines, verOcality, and IigMing. All these contribute 

to making the visiter's experience stimulabing and enjoyable. Talbot and Frost 

(1990) write, 

For a child. there is more intrigue in a cirde üian a square, in a cunred 
Iine than a sbaight one, in a muhi-faceted grstal than a tube. Why this 
is so doesn't matter so much as taking advantage of the fact and acting 
on it when we are creating places for children .... Places which engage 
the senses are more enchanting and remain more profoundiy in our 
mernories than thoae mth lMe sensuai stimulation. Rich color, 
fragrances, pleasant sourds, engaging textures, variecl light quaiities - al1 
of these give heightened signifimce to any experience (p. 223) 

The Working Wonders exhibition &red considerable van*ety in lin8 quality and 

shape, and it did fiIl the senses in ail the ways listed, wiai the exception of 

fragrance, perhaps. 

One way that variety is accomplished is through interesting sightiines. 

Talbot and Frost (1990) explain, 

[Layering] involves looking thrwgh things at other things. Objects or 
views in the background are "fram8d" by Iayers of foreground objects or 
massing .... The sense of depth is heightened and a feeling of richness is 



obtained. Discovery and mystery are also enhanœd because things are 
men hidden by ottier things, and movement by the child is required to 
se8 dl parts of the environment. Thus a sequenaal revelaüon or a 
fragmented perception takes place, which intrigues the imagination and 
requires effort to fully peneaate the environment and then find and fit dl 
the pieces into a fiole. The resuiüng totsl'i is less preordaned and 
more enriched with meaning supplied by the child aian, say, a play yard 
that is taken in by a single W. This opens aie daor to mysücal 
thinking, ttansforming the environment to fit the fancies of the child (p. 
224-225) 

Cohen and McMurtry (1985) explain, 'New and far VhWS, unexpected 

views through, viem from high and low, fKnn one level to another, even 

rnirored ones provide buik-in richness. They expand the impact of exhibits' @. 

31). 

The Working Wonders exhibition did dibr variety in ternis of sightlines. 

The Fun House especiaily, mai its open walls, Offertxl glimpses to 0th areas 

of the space. I should note, hawever, that this aspect of the exhibition causeci 

some consternation for parents, espdally *en the area was crowded, 

because they could not scan the whole space for their child. 

Shaw (1987) suggests that -ety in a play space should also be 

accomplished airough changes in vertical'ity. He writes, 'Layer the parts of the 

verticaly. This stacking will maximize physicaf. verôal, and visual interactions 

between users' (p. Zû2). In paroaiiar, he reminds us that being higher up is an 

exciaigly dirent vmtage point for a diild. In the Working Wonders exhibition, 

aie platforni ab the top of the Sides prbvided a d i rent  height for children, and 

certainly I obseived mis area bang aKwaughly enjoyed by young visitors. They 

looked dom into The Fun House through the blue plastic 'douds' and spoke 

to their parents or siblings-'Lod< at me, Iim in the skylm-and they looked over 

the slides to the exhibits and other visitors. 

Yet anoaier way that variety may be accomplished is through interesthg 

fighting. Cdien and McMutry (1985) suggest that pods of ligM may be very 

important in contributhg not only to ththe atmosphere. but infiuencing the use of 



the exhibits. 

Although interactive dispfays encourage play and the new museums 
sbhre for an informal atmosphere, brigMly lit undgifferentiated spaces 
encourage gymnasium behaviwr. Contrary to lighting theory of the 
sixb'8s1 a lot of light is not n8C8SSBnly the best strategy-even for children. 
Variety and change emphasizes, provides a focus, punctuates the path 
@- 128) 

Mystery, Brillimce, and Fantasy 

Talbot and Frost (1990) assert, "Chifdren love surprises and discovery .... 
Ailow a few areas in their world to remain a bit secret and obscure .... Leave a 

few nooks, crannies, and hideyholes' (p. 226). ln the Working Wonders 

exhibition, the Tunnels provided secret places. Akhough they were rarely used 

in extendeci fantasy play by the children, the Tunnels were frequently 

approachd with excitement and some reiiih. Ofder children read the sign, 

"Secret Entrante' mai a special emphasis in their voiœ. 

The other possibility for endosed spacea was provided by sorne of the 

building matenals. Often the Octadips, the Logs, and the Blue Blocks were 

made into structures that the visiors coufd enter and quite &en the 

accompoiying aduk dosed up the entrance. 

Cohen and McMurby (1985) write about the need for a balance W e e n  
mystery and darity as far as finding one's way through an exhibition is 

concemed and they link mystery and smail spaœs to exploraüon and learning. 

They m e ,  

Atthough a dear, dominant path is useful for basic orientation, alternative 
paoiways should be avanable. They can provide mystery and discovery 
mat may not happen oth8~~1'se; they can provide sorne privacy for 
conceiitrated focus, and experimenmon perhaps beyond the ind~duai's 
skill level that would not be attempted in a large open space (p. 32) 

Once agah, in considerabion of the adult visitors' comfort, we must be aware 

that while mystery may appeal to the children, the adults in a public space such 
as an early childhood exhibition may find dea sightlines very important. 

Brilliance is anoaier qualii of an early childhood space mat Talbot and 



Frost (1990) suggest adds to its allure. They write, The mesmeric and 

transporting q u a i i i  of things that sparkle, glitter, and shine are as old as 

history' @. 226) and propose, 'even a mural using rich sahirateci cdours ... 
wuld aeate an extra-spedai efba" (p. 227). In the WorWng Wonders 

exhibition, several of the fencing panels were mirrors and the mers were 

brighüy painted murals. Talbot and Frost's suggestion for brilliance seems to 

support the value of aiese aspects of the Working Wonders exhibion. 

Yet another quaMy that will add to the mystery and fantesy of a space for 

children is referred to by Talbot and Frost (1990) as "the Suggestion of m e r  

ûeingsm. They mite, 

Humans have ahvays enjoyed imagining they share the worid mth srnail 
venions of themsehres: brownies, goblins ... Kids themsehres are little 
people in a too-big world, surounded by huge creatures. The idea is 
comfoTting to them that there are smaller folk who, by their own wits, are 
leading independent Iives. They feel a sense of power in relation to 
aiese Pny beings and setf-esteem through compafison and domination 
over them. A sense of magic is felt in a place that shows obvious signs 
that such beings inhabit it (p. 218) 

In the Working Wonders exhibition. the cartoon characters holding the entrance 

signs were aduk-sized. On the rest of the panels decorated with artwork, the 

unifying symbds were t a s  and simple machines. Perhaps it might have been 

an idea to indude tiny versions of the entrance cartoon characten throughout 

the art panels. One mother suggested The Science Centre should sel t-shirts 

with the cartoon character on them, saying they would likeîy be 'a big h i t  

Perhaps she perceived the ettradion of other beings. 

The cartoon characters also may have helped to mate the quality 
temed 'is-ness' by Talbot and Frost (1990). Using this terni, they suggest that 

play spaces should indude m e  items that am not funclional. 

Objects, beings. and places that have no mer purpose than jwt to be 
express a meaning beyond uüli and apparent reasoning .... Their very 
uselessness allows hem to do or mean whatever the beholder wishes 
and suggests transcendency and rWai in a larger sense (p. 230) 

Cohen and McMurtiy (1985) seem to edio this emphasis mth their suggestion 



for aspects of children's museurns that migM not be directly related to the 

conte* but rather offer an abstract conneetion or due to the museum's intent 

Th8y propose the indusion of something that "cm capture the mood and 

provide an association that stimulates a connedon and triggers curiosity and 

anticipaüon' @. 57). 

In the Working Wonders exhibition, the whimsical murais on the fencing 

and elsewhere airoughout the exhibition had no specific purpose, yet they 

cerMniy contributecl to the mood of the space. The Costume Corner was 

another aspect of the exhibition where is-ness was apparent. Many of the 

costumes did not have an obvbus link to "worki*ng" or 'machines" or 
'constructionu, which migM be temed the themes of the exhibition. Rather the 

costumes wsre of a variety of materiak and designs and suggested dmrent 
roles to diirent children. One boy he was a rock star, when he wore aie 

siiver larnme vest. Anottier girl sakl she was 'Beauty and The B e W  when she 

wore the purple velvet cape. 1s- provides a balance against the theme of 

the exhibition becoming so tight that it is boring and dull. 

Talbot and Frost (1990) link the creation of magical playscapes mth 

learning and devekpment They mite, 

The power to visualire, mate, and rkk in a safe sang, these are the 
elements of childhood enchantment. They are important steps in the 
deveiopment cyde and a sound basis for developing children who are 
thinkers, wonderers, and builders and who at the same time are 
confident, resilient, and tough .... Such playscapes extend possibilihies, 
expand awareness, mscend aie cornmon, and enhance opporhinities 
for children to wonder, meab, and 8-ment and thus to grow (p. 233) 

In the development of earfy childhood exhibiions, we want to enhance 

the visfiors' experiem so that they are educationel. The above analysis has 

shown ways that the ambience of the space may be created to be stimulaüng 

and mernorable such mat it supports the learning process. 



The milieu of a space is aeated thmugh the ambience and the physicai 

features of the space. The physical l m  are the focus of mis section of the 

discussion. 

ln Chapter 4 of this report, 1 d d b e d  in detail the physical 

characteristics of each exhibit in the Working Wonders exhibiition and I anaiyzed 

the features of the exhibii for their abiiii to aüract and hold visitors' attention. 

This was, in essence, an anaiysis of the factors that inRuence learning, as the 

visitors could not leam if they paid no attention to the exhibits. In Ch- 6, 1 

examined factors of quaiii and quantity of matrials and adequate space. 

Those discussions, too, were part of an anaiysis of factors of the physicai milieu 

that infiuence leaming. Those anaiyses wiil not be repeated hem. Rather, I will 

consider addiional features of the milieu that influence leaming. 

Shaw (1987) M e s  th& in the overall layout of a play space there should 

be unity. He proposes that connecting the parts of the space physically and 

spatially allows the play to ffow from place to place. However, he cautions 

aghst  over &hg this: 

Covering similar surfaces with the same matmgai hdps to reinforce the 
design concept and to organize a colour-texture scheme. If this type of 
muîtiple coding is oven~seâ, however, the environment may becorne 
overly simplifieci ... redundantly d n g  ail eiements of the play 
environment may resul in a @id organization that is prdictable, visuaily 
repewhre, and not desirable for use over long petiods of time (p. 205) 

The development team of the Working Wonders exhibiion felt that the space 
had qub a strong design statement, mih materiDais and colours unifying the 

space. Aduit visitors' propensity not to disünguish the area ftom the Carnival af 

Wonders area was a surprise to the tearn. However, I am not convinced that 

the design statement should be more pronounced. As Shaw (1987) cautions, 



richness and varlety are also important to aie averall space. 

Focal Poiirt 

Cohen and McMurtry (1985) mite that monochromatic displays with 

'even-looking and undifferentÏated paths and poor spatial orientati*onn (p. 89) 

can be exhaustnrg and bad to museum fatigue. This illustrates aie way the 

overaii envionment is linkeâ to leaming. Museum fatigue, which leads to the 

visitor's eariy deparhire, obviously cuts short the potenW for leming. Cohen 

and McMurtry (1985) suggest that a focal point in an exhibion rnay serve as an 

aid in maintaining visitor interest. In the Working Wonden exhibition, the Fun 

House was a focal point It was large, centrally Iocated. and wmplex in its 

invitation for visitor interaction. 

Modifiecl Open S p c e  and Weil-DBfined Behaviour settings 

Gary M o o i  (1987, 1994) has done extensive research on early 

childhood environments and has drawn some condusions about the 

educaüonal effecüveness of opemess of design. He proposes a middle of the 

road solution-modified open space. 

Modified open space is the organization of space into a varjety of large 
and small acbjvity spaces open enough b allow children to see oie play 
possibilioes available to aiem while providing enough endosure for the 
child to be praiected from noise and visuai distractions (1987, p. 52) 

Moore has also carefully considered the desiraMe physical characteristics 

of small acovity spaces. He has found that "the degree of ievel of engagement 

in acZMties is direct& affecied by the spatial definition of the behaviwr settings' 

(1987, p. 61). RBfemng spedficaHy to child care or prBSChool setüngs, Moore 

areas limited to one acovity, but not completety cordonecl off from mer 
activities. They are sized to accommoâate 2 to 5 children plus one 
caregiver, and typicaily indude storage, surface areas, equipment, piug- 
ins, and display space for the acovity (1994, p. 37) 

Moore's research has determined that well-defned settings encourage a higher 



level of engagement and exploratory behviour. Mciean (1987), miting about 

children's museums, seems to agree with Moore. when she cautions mat large 
play spaœs may be conftsing and may lead to ovei-somulaüon. 

How does Moore's work apply to the Working Wonders exhibition? 

Although the setong is d i ren t  frwn the ones he snidied in ternis of users and 

intent, I think his research offers some useful starîing points for anaiysis. In the 

Working Wonders exhib'rtion, aie most dearly delined space is the Young 

Leonardos exhibit. Pefhaps it is not a coincidence that visitors tend to spend 

extended lengths of time in that space. Moore's work suggests that visiter's 

engagement with the materiais at the exhibits might be efiended if the exhibits 

were more endosed, but this is a suggestion that needs to be baianced with 

aduîts' need for easy supervision of the children in a public setting. 

Seating for Adub 

The proposaJ for well-deiÏned behaviour settings and the need for adub 

to be aMe to see üwir children the question of whether or not there 

should be a central space for the adutts, or whether there shwld be aduk-SM 

resting spaces throughout the exhibition. Although I observed some adults 

staying at the Change of Pace Plaœ for extended periods of time, more &en 

the aduits tended to stay quite dose b their dindren- They may not have been 

actively engaged in the chiid's exploration, but they stayed nearby, perhaps 

because they wanted to or feit they should or perhaps aie child wanted the 
adutt nearby- I saw adutts leaning on the wails. sitting on the vuindow ledges of 

Fun House, sitting on the floor, and even Iyhg sideways on the floor. near to 

aieir child. Piice Waterhouse's (1992) suivey of aduît visitors to the Museum of 

C~lizaüons's Children's Museum fwnd that adutts wanteâ more places to sit 

throughout an exhibit. Interestingly, Shaw (1987) writes aie following, regarding 

spaces for adults in a playgcound: 
Benches placed in the play yard do not feel like an integral part of the 
environment and usuaily are not useâ. It is far better to have play fonns 



designed for aduffi to sit on located strategicaly throughout the 
environment. Some should be elevated and overlook a significant portion 
af the yard. Such places are quiddy undefstood by adub to be good 
supervision places @. 195) 

Summary 
As has b e n  suggested throughout this discussion, the educationai 

potemiai of the exhibi may be optimired airough attention to the overall 

physicai wrnponents of the spaœ. Eisner (1991) points out that qudities may 

be presented, but experience is only achieved when the qualiies wme to be 

known. All the factors ttiat help to &us attention and maintain the visitor's 

interests are therefore important for an understanding of the learning associated 

with a visitor's experienœ. 

Summary d the MHieu as a Cornmonplace of an Educational Expefience 

This analysis has focussed on the way the milieu influenceci learning 

during femily visits to the Working Wonders exhibition. Anne Lewin (1989), 

Director of the Washington Capital CMldren's Museum, comments that families 

may visit a variety of locations together-shopping mdis, playgrounds, or 

grocery stores, but 

none of these instihioons supports family interaction so well as children's 
museums, where the stimuli are designed with the intent to educate and 
where the environment is laid out purposefulîy so that everything-size, 
placement, coior, Row, exhibi&mediates the children's experience and 
enhances their opporhinities to leam (p. 69) 

The k8y word in this quote, it seems to me, is mpurposefuliy". Spa- do not 

automaücaiiy enhance the leaming of the aduk and chld visitors. The milieu- 

the ambience and aie physical characteristics-must be specialiy created to 

facilitate a stimulaüng y& cornfortable, merorabte experience. 

The milieu is but one of four infiuential factors to be considered in an 
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anaiysis of an educaümai setting. The infiuenœ of the miiiiu and the way the 

milieu is designecl depends on the leamers, the teachers, and the subject 

matter. This chapter now moves to a dose examination of the subject matter, 

as the final infiuenoal component of an ducationai experience to be emined 

in this report. 

SUBJECT MATER 

The fourth of Schwab's (1978) commonplaces to be considemd here is 

subject matter. The subject matter-the content of what is to be taught and 

learned-is usuaiiy the prime area of concern and focus in both fornial and 

informai educationai sangs. 

In the following anaiysis, I consider these questions: 

* How did the subject matter inffuence planning decisions for aie exhibition? 

* What messages about the subject rnatter were given in the exhibition? 

* How does science educaüon theory inform an understanding of the suenœ 
leaming that occuned during farnily vis& to the Workng Wonders exhibibn? 

* What instances of science leaming were evidenced by the research data? 

* What does oie anaiysis of the influ~nœ of the subject matter suggest for the 
design of early childhood exhibitions? 

Planning for Science Expiences in an M y  Childhood Exhibition 

In formai edu-*onai emrironments, extensive attention is paid to the 

content that is made available to be Ieamed. Debates accu? over the sape 

and sequence of information to be introduced to leamers at various ages. 



Considerable r8sourœs are devoted to assessing whether or not the leamers 

have grasped the content. In wnûast, the issue of appropriate subject rnatter 

has rot been an area of emphasis in eariy diildhood educational environments 

until rec8nüy (Bredekamp 8 Rosegrant, 1992). In early childhoad education the 

foais has been on enhancing the d8~8Iopment of dl areas of growth-sodai, 

physical, emotional, creabive, and intellechial. This has led to a focus on the 

'how' d teaching, more than the 'wtiat? of teaching. Similariy, in adurt 

education aieory, aie emphasis is more on the learning and teaching than on 

the content of aie programs (Memam, 1993). 

In an infonnal lleamng environment such as a museurn, the subject 

matter is usually 8a~i.w discernable, k being narrowed by the fucus of the 

institution or the theme of the exhibition. Curators and other members of 

development teams make careful decisians about specifc content to be 

induded with an exhibrtion, taking into consideration bath the available 

resources and the putmW audience. This process is rareiy temed curriculum 

development (Beer, 1987), even though a central goal af the endeavour is 

education. In an informai educationai setang there is usuaWy less ernphasis on 

assessing whether or not the content has been grasped, although this is 

sometimes the sole focus of evaiuation. 

The subjea matter for the eariy childhood exhibition in The Science 

Centre was dictatecl to be sdenœ by aie very nature of the museum. Early in 

the planning of the Woiking Wonders exhibiion, it was dedded to have a 

specific emphasis on physical science (see Appendii A), but upon the advice of 

experts in severai fields, it was decided that the exhibion should not be too 

tightly themed. Rather than planning a narrow foas, such as "The Candy 

Factoryu, it was generally fek that muiüpie exp8riences with a variety of simple 

machines and several opportunities to experienœ the physics af engineering 

would ghre the visitors the desired rich eucperience wiai physicai science. 

In the development of the Working Wonders exhibition, early childhood 

edudon theory and aduft education theory contributed primariiy to decisions 



regarding the process of learning and informai educaüon research conbibuted 

to an understanding of the context d Ieaming. Science ducation theory 
contributed to decisions regarding aie presemon of the subject matter. 

I shoukl m e n t i  that frequentiy aie su- matter of a family's 

conversation while they were in the Working Wonders exhibition was not 

science. As Dewey (1938) asse*, "Pemaps the greatest of ail pedagogicai 

fallacies is the notion that a persai l ems oniy the parücuIar thing he is 

studying at the time' @. 48). The conversation 1 overheard between John 

Ocahi and his daugMer (see Chapter 5) conceming her relationship with her 

younger brother is an example of the subject matter being quite dirent from 

what was intended by the exhibit developers. Siiveman (1989) suggests that 

growth in relationai awareness-wtierein parents and children see each m e r  in 

a new light-is a frequent outwme of family visits to museums. ûther 

researchers, too, comment that although the visit takes place in public, very 

private social experiences may ocwr which may strengthen the bonds between 

group members (Cm 1991 ; Cohen, 1989; Rosenfeld & Terkel, 1982). So, 

although the foais hem is on science as the subject matter, we must 
acknowledge that the visitors in al1 likelihood leamed a Wety of things that had 

nothing to do with mth*enœ. 

In the first part of this chmer, I focused on the milieu of the Working 

Wonders exhibition and considered the overail educationai impliîons of the 

ambience and the physicai characteristics of aie space. In this section of the 

chmer, i narrow the anaiysis to consider the messages the visitors received 
about science in that milieu. 

The very name of the institution, "The Science Centre', baves little doubt 

as to the cumcular emphasis of the museum. It seems reasonable to propose 



that on sane level of consciousness, the aduit and chiid visitors would perceive 

that their experienœ fias had somefhing to do 0 simply because of 
the name of the piace they visited. Past researdi has indiwted that the name 

of specific exhibits has an effect on the visiirs' interpretation of the exhibits 

(Tuliey, 1990). Surely the name of the exhibiion and the name of the instihnion 

itsetf has a similar efbct. What was the image of science given throughout The 

Science Centre and in pafüwlar in the Working Wonders exhibition? 

Images of Science 
As discussed in the section on milieu, the exhibition was a cdourful, new, 

multi-sensory, muiti-textureci space. The unifying design materials of white 

plastic plumbers' pipe and the graphics oiroughout the space portrayed some 

notbn of a construction site, making a link to the 'Working' aspect of the 

exhibition Me. But the overall appearance and mood of the exhibition was very 

playM. As one mother said upon entering with her son, This is a giant 

playgroundl" If the visitors received an image of science, it was of science as 

play and exploration. 

tt is intsresting to speculats wheaier the image of science partrayed by 

the Working Wonders exhiôition vms at ail congruent with the way that the 

visitors usually defined science. H a t  is the generai public's image of science? 

How do they dwebp this image? 

Schwab (1962) defines science as "a mode of investigation which rests 
on conceptuai innovation. proceeds thraugh uncertainty and feilure, and 
evenhiates in knowledge which is contingent, dubitable, and hard to came by' 

(p. 5). Williams (19%)) mites, 

Science may be described as Our way of stuâying, interpreting, learning 
about the nahirai environment. Science is not only the knowledge that 
we acquire and have acquired from our study, but it is also the process 
of the way we s W y  our physical world and the attitude we develop 
toward our workl (p. 8) 

These definitions refl8ct notions currently put forth by many science education 



researchers-mat science is a creaüve process and mat sdentific knowledge is 
tentative (Duschel, 1990, Rigden, 1983). Schwab (1962) expresses the 

wncem, however, mat too &en science is not taught such that students corne 

to define the subject in a way simüar to his. Rether, s c i e n  is taught as a 

"rhetoric of conckisions' (p. 30). Sudents, and therefore the generai public 

(who the students becorne) develop a notion of science as impersonal, rational, 

objective, and condusive (Keller, 1985). 

Science and Play 

In keeping with the way that Schwat~ (1962) and othen define science, 

the development team for the Working Wonders exhibition strove to offer 

opporhmities for open-ended invesügation rather aian didactic presentaüon of 

sciencerelatd conclusions. Especidfy because it was an exhibiin for young 

diildren, whose leaming preferenœ is handson, development decisions 

regarding the Working Wonders exhibition trended towards providing 

opportuniaes for exploratory piay. This approach was consistent with principles 

of s c i en  educat-on, but we wondered if aie visitors (the adults. in partiwlar) 

would perceive the e-ences as Wence-relatd, considering the tendency of 

the g e n d  public to perceive science as proven fa- to be leamed. 

The devekpment team, cognizar?t of the possible discrepancy between 

the public's image of science and oie playful science leaming oppartunioes 

offered by the exhibition, attempted to give some messages about the exhibits' 

intent through the copy that acamipanied the exhibii in the Working Wonders 

exhibiion space. An introductory panel announced, Weaving science into 

everyday famiiy fun is chiid's play!', immediateiy offerhg a link far visitors 

between play and science. Fumer down the panel were the messages: "This 

exhibit is a handson play experience for young children that encourages 

science learning' and 'Young childien cm play with scienceu. Throughout aie 

rest of the exhibiion the copy gave many additional messages about the way in 

which chïdren's exploration and investigation, while looking Iike play, are related 



to science learning (see Appendix E). 

Aduh Visitoril' Responses 
In my conversations mai parents, I found that their emphasis conceming 

the Working Wonders exhibition was on leaming through play. One moaier 

iniaally told me that the learning potential was more obvious in the Carnival of 
Wonders exhibition than in the WorWng Wonders exhibition. But as we talked, 

she made the Ank between play and leaming science. She said, "Anyaiing that 

is play is good. You associate science and play; the kids don7 know they're 

leaming .' 
Another mother I spoke with seemed to discem the possible science 

leaming in the Working Wonders exhibition very easily, and she too linked it 

posiovely wi&h play. She said the diildren corne to understand the basic 

principles of movement and principles of building as they play in the exhibits 

and added, 'If you make science fui, like mis, they'll leam b like Lm 

When I specificaliy asked a few parents if the exhibition would be 

improved by having more obvious connections b the physical science theme, 

they did not agree that this was needed. They were not particularly interested 

in having more signs that would give them the opportunity to "teach' their 

children about the physical science principies undertying the play opportunities. 

One father said, "Ws just the experiencing that's important in this part" (refefflng 

to the Working Wonden edibition). 

Considering the analysis of the teaching that occurred in the exhibition 

(see discussion in Chapter 6 that indicates the la& of verbal interaction mong 

visitors and fhe minimai active participation of the adults) and the response of at 

least one visitor that there needed to be more copy, it is still a question whether 

or not more support for links to physical science concepts might be given 

through carefully worded copy accompanying the exhibits. Some parents 

indicated that mis was not necessary, but I wonder how they interpreted what I 

was suggesting. Nat knowing what migM have been Mer&, it was probably 
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difficuft for them to know how they migM have responded. Their reacüons likely 

reflected their intuitive sense mat formai teaching WOU@ be inappropriate in this 

playfui sethg with sudi young children. 

One of the goals of the Working Wonders exhibition was to 'provide very 

young children an eafîy psiove experience with science' (see Appendk A). 

The emphasis on 'positive" in connection with science was intended to try to 

counteract the widespread deveiopment of negative attitudes towards science 

(Oakes, 1990). Amdes towards sci8nce are doseiy related to images of 

science, as disarssed above, but specific examination of this topic is warranted 

here for two reasons. First of ail, atohides towards science are learned 

(Koballa, 1992) and secondiy, amitudes have a raprocai relaüonship with 

behaviour (Shrigley. 1990). The Science Centre has aie poteMd to contribute 

towards the learning of a positive attikide towards science, and aius The 

Science Centre has the patentid to influence visitors' Mure engagement with 

science. This is directly related to the mission of the institution: The Aiberta 

Science Centre Society is dedicated to leadership in the communiwüon of 

science and technology in order to enrich the understanding of science in our 

culture". 

How is an attitude towards science deveioped and what efFect does the 

attitude towards science have on sdence-related behaviour? The young child, 

immersed in a sodaî world, develops opinions about science and sciedsts very 

earfy (MiIler, 1987, Newton & Newton, 1992; Roberton 8 Rennie, 1991). People 

in the child's î i i  and the media give strong messages about what science is 

and what a typical scierWt is Yke. Reseafch has shown that opinions, or 



attitudes, towards scienœ influence d8~1~sions to pursue science-relateâ extra- 

curriwlar aCtMti8s and science studies. Negaüve attitudes are of grave 

concem because tfey may begin a cyde wherein lad< of interest in science 

leads to la& of experienœ in science and then to ladc af success in science 

(Baker, 1993; Eflckson & Farkas, 1991 ; Haggerty, 1991). 

Of specific additional concem in the field of saence educaüon is the way 

in which fernales corne to believe that sdence is not an area which they want 

to, or would be aMe to, pusue. Despite inaeawd awareness of this issue, Our 
s o c i i  and culhire continues to give girls and women many direct and indirect 

messages that science is not something for them (Brush, 1991). The image of 

scienœ as cold and objective is especigaIly problematic for many women, who 

approach their world and come to know in a subjective, personal way (Giligan, 

1982, Gnimet, 1988, Miller, 1986). Sensith@ to the issue of women's attitudes 

towards science was paramount in the decisionmaking processes regarding 

the Working Wonden exhibition, especiaily because women are the primary 

caregivers of young chiidren. We reaiized that many of the adub making the 

decision of whether or not to v$it the exhibition would be fernate. Many of the 

adufts accampanying children through the exhibition would be femaie. We 

wanteâ to try to be sure that aie spaœ was welcoming and cornfortaMe for 

women. 

Changkig Attitudes 

Although attitudes towards saenœ may be deepseated, there is sorne 
suggestion that attitudes can be changed. M i n  (1990) suggests that 

women's attitudes towards scien can be changed in a risk-free environment 

with handson actMes connecüng scienœ to everyday life. 

Berirlin's (1990) research with women teachers of science was one factor 

that led the development team to plan b show the workings of everyday items 
in a household environment Wrthout wamng to stereotype women's role as 

homemaker, we wanted to respect women's cornfort levd with household items 
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and to ofbr the femaie adults and diildren some expefiences where they might 

make stress-free connections beniveen physicai science and their lied 

experiences. The Bmom is one exampie Os an exhibit wiih this intention, 

however there was no overt conndon made between the brwm and a lever 

as a simple machine, so the connedion to science was probabiy not obvious to 

the visitors. 

As the design process progressecl. aie idea of a house exhibit evolved 

into the Fun House, and unforhinately the specnic intent of linking science to 

everyday life was overshadowed. As a result, the message mat physical 

science is part of women's everyday experience is not strong in the Working 

Wonders exhibiin. However, the message that physicai science is an integrai 

part of children's everyday experieme is present. Ther8 is considerable 

potential for visitors ta make the connedon mat children's playground 

equipment and manipufative play experiencm are based on principles of 

physicai science. 

Many writars assert arat a visit to a science centre cm have a positive 

effect on the visbr's attitude towards scioence (Bonin & Flexer, 1984; Finson 8 

Enochs, 1987; Fortner, 1986; Russell, 1987; Stronck, 1983). They stress that at 

a science centre, science can be presented in a non-threatening, concrete 

fashion, and the personal aspects of sdence can be portrayeâ (Russell, 1990). 

Baker (1993) suggests, 'activities that make parents and their children CU- 

investigators .of mathematical and scientific phenamena can change parents' 
perceptions of math and science and their perceptions of their daughters as 

leamers of math and sciencen (p. 33). This proposioon certar*niy devates the 

potential vaiue of a famiîy visit to a ~ ' 8 n c e  centre. As a note of caution, 

however, Peart (1984) hypathesifed that exhibits may more frequently lead to 

atahidinaî reinforcement 18ther than attihidinai change. 

We might suppose, because of wide-spread negative attitudes towards 



science, that the people who voluntanly aiose to go a place cailed The 

Science Ceme' are the people in the populaoon wtio are cornfortable with this 

subject matter. This may be a false assummon. A visa rnay be part of an 

attempt to o v e m e  some of the historicai images of science for the newest 

generâhCon of leamers. Gordon (1987) writes that parents surveyed about 

visiting art museums admit they do not understand some of the paidngs and 

find abstract art wnfwing and men frightening. They, nevertheless, bel it is 

important to expose their chiidren to such art 
When I spoke wiai parents about their purpose in coming to The Science 

Centre, their foremost response centreci around entertainment. Most of them 

were not rnembers of the museurn. They were not 'science centre types'; 

many had not visited The Science Centre previwsly. These aduffi seemed to 

perceive The Saence Centre as a paterrb'ally intemüng place to go and the 

impetus fw aieir visit was the cdd weather which made other family activities 

unattractive or impossible. 

Certainly, there is a large segment of the population who, for any number 

of reasons, do not consider a vis# to The Science Centre as a potenti0aily 
interesthg leisure a-, no matter what the temperature is, but I an not 
convinced #at the people who do visl The Science Centre necessmiiy have 

any speafic interest in, or cornpetence in, or confidence in aie subject of 

science. Of dl the people I spoke with, only one faaier said ha brougM his four 

year old son, 'because he's into science'. (VVhen I asked what he meant by 

aiat, he said, 'He likes Bill Nye, The Science Gya,  a television personali). 

Another father definitely seemed to connect visits b The Science Centre 

with the developrnent of a positive attitude towards science. He merrtion8d to 

me that he brings his 6 and 7 year old daughtem frequentiy to The Science 

Centre, and that they tell him they Iike science in schml. 'So, I guess it pays 

off ,' he condudeci. 
Two mdhers that I spoke with spontaneousiy made reference to their 

lack of expertise or interest in physical sciena. One mother said that whereas 



she has a math background, her husband is an enginwr, "so he knaws the 

physics and can expiain bet$r to the ~hildren". Another mother explained that 

her husband was the one to 'chose to corne to this exhiution because he 

knows more about physics'. These comments were interesüng for two 

reasons. Fia the comments showed that at ieast some of the v isbn  were 

quite dear on the scienceielated focus of the exhibiion. Second, the 

comments indicate that some of the visitors apparently did not feel overly 

cornfortable with physicai science. Did this la& of cornfort interfere with aiese 

wornen's visits? That is a diffiwit question to answer, but we rnigM consider 

how the experience might have been enhanced by some helpful expianatory 

signs for the parents to read (simple machines labelled, for example), to refresh 

their memones, and to inaease their expertise so that they might have 

interacted with more confidence and perhaps on a more cognitive Ievel, with 

their child. Woukl this have enhancd the diild's experience? Sureiy that 

depends on the way aie 'sciencem information was offered to ththe adult visitors 

and on the way that the adults, in tum, interpreted the information for the 

children. There is the danger that the more science content posted throughout 

the exhibit, the more didactic the aduits MI becorne. This could well interfere 

with the exploratory play of the children. 

Summrry 

In the discussion above, I have emined issues relating to the generd 

public's images of and attitudes towards science, and I have considered how 

this relates to the intentions of a science centre to develop an eady childhood 

exhibition d 8 ~ 0 t d  to a sciencerelated topic. An analysis of the respses of 

the visitors to their visit to The Science Centre. and in parücular to the Working 

Wonders exhibiion, indiwtes mat for the rnost part, visitors were upbeat and 

positive during their visi and in their assessrnent afterwaids. Certainly, the 
children were seen ta enjoy thernsehres. Russell (1990) suggests that simple, 

'low tech' exhibits give the m m  welcoming sort of message to visitors who 
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may be uneasy about the science content He writes about such exhibits, 

"They dont evoke gasps of awe at their size or complexity. They are not 

designecl to impress and they don? intimidate those who feel scientifically 

unsure of themsehres* (p. 258). Only speailation is possible, but H seems that 

the visitors' unthreatening experienœ at The Science Centre might make sorne 

contribuüon towards the development of a posaive attitude towards science. At 

the very least, a good emence at a place cafled The Science Centre, in an 

exhibition filled wRh colourful, inviüng exhibits surely would not add to a negative 

image of &ence. 

The final goal of this discussion of the innience of the subiect matter on 

the farniiy visitors' experienœs in the Working Wonders exhibition is to dis- 

and anaiyze instances of sdence leaming evident in the reseafch data. Before I 

can atternpt to consider visitoo' experience in tems of science learning, 

however, it is necessary to review cunent theories of sc ien  education with 

specific reference to science education for young children. This review uvill 

enable me to list principiea of science ducation as they pertain to an early 

childhoad exhibition, such as Working Wonders. These principles will then be 

used to manalyre the potentiai and qualii of sdenœ learning in the exhibition. 

Active Participation 
In 1962, çchwab asserted thet science is a mode of investigation (see 

quote above). This emphasis is still apparent in discussions of early childhood 

science education, which hvafiabiy Stress the importance of inquiry üirough 

a&e student (Forman & Kaden, l m ;  Hawkins, 1986; Richards, 

1987; Smith. 1987). Mclntyre (1984) wkes, 



Science is the process of becoming aware of and undeotanding 
ourselves, &er living things, and the enviment tfwough the senses 
and personai expiorzrtion. For yang children, this awareneas and 
understanding cornes as they becorne active leamers in their own way 
and in their own time @. 6) 

Adive in science investigations is supported by considerable 

research that shows a correiation betwsen students engaged in the p m s s  of 

science and their better understanding of saence concepts (Forman & Kaden, 

1987; Staver & Srnail, 1990). 

CoHsaUctMsm 8s a Thmry of Leamin9 Scï.nce 
The consbvctivist theory of leaming (describeci h Chapter 6), which has 

been widely adoptecl in the scienœ education field, has greaSly inaeased the 

rationale for adive of -dents in science learning (Inagaki, 1992; 

Shapiro, 1994). Researchm assert that the ongoing debate over which should 

take precedence in science educaüon-content or process-no longer rnakes 
sense in light of aiment leaming theories. Now, the process itself is seen as 

the way for the chYd to anonstruct content (Hafien, 1992; Howe, 1975). 

ConstnictMsm has leâ to a recognition among science educators that 

leamers may understand oie world in dbrent ways. This, in hm, has 

enmuragecl researdiers to study the range of learners' ideas (Driver, Guesne, 
& Tiberghien, 1985; Gilbert, Osborne, & Fensham, 1982). This area of study 

has r e v d d  that personal ideas are not arbitrary, but usualiy very logicai 

dedudions based on the information perœived by the individuai; that a leamer's 

abiiity to use correct teminology does n a  n-iy indicate their 

understanding matches that of scientists; and that considerable time and 

experience is men necessary to change intuitive thought schemes or personal 

ideas. 

The chaibnging question for science educators-in any setang-is, What 



factors, procedures, approaches, materials, andlof conversations will help the 

leamer to consbuct meaning about the sciencerelated aspects of his or her 

environment? Piaget's notion of the rde that dkequilibrium plays in leaming 

(se8 discussion in Chapter 6) has led some thearists to suggest the use of 

diisaepant events as a means to encouraging conceptual change towards 

scientificaliy accepted expfanaüons (Feher, 1990; Sund 8 Sund, 1991). 

Anderson (1992) believes that discrepant events may trigger re-connections 

along pathways in the brain and thus be positive influences on learning. But he 

cautions mat if the event B too dofferent h m  the leamer's experience, it may 

trigger negative emotional responsss that wil block learning. For a young child 

who is a novice b many aspects of li, events may not be perceived as 
discrepant, but rather instances of a new category of experience (Wood, 1988). 

For this reason, same researchers argue that arranging dipant events is not 

an appropriate m e g y  to enhance a young cMW's understanding of science. 

What the young child needs are opportunith to conmct a stable, predictable 

sense of the worid (Men, 1992; Thomas, 1987). 

The AduWs Role 
Yet anather are8 of science education research to be explorecl here 

anses from the social construclivist oieory of lsaming desaibed in Chapter 6. 

More and more enphasis is being placed in the scienœ educaüon Merahire 

upon the mie of others in the development of science concepts (Harlen, 1985; 

Fleer, 1992; O'Laighlin, 1992). In parti~Iar, the fesearch focuses on the 

increased potentU for learning that resuits fmm an duit asking probing 

questions, eliciong childn#iss ideas, foaising children's observations, supporüng 

children in their conduct of investigations, and helping children to make 
camections to previous ewperienœs. 

Rerearch on a Young Chiid Developing science Concepts 
The most camprehensive shidy of a young childss development of 



scientific concepts was done by Navarra in 1955. The fdlowing are some 

considerations that he presents in his study. These statements have specific 

significance for an analysis of the science leamhg in the Working Wonders 

exhibiaan because Navarra focusecl on aie leanlng of young children in non- 

school setongs. N a m  conduded: 

* A child who is not given oie opporhinity to explore MIl not have as extensive 

conceptions of the environment as a child who has been free to explore. 

* Much concept formation takes place without language use or ability to 

express the concept verbally. 

* Concept forrnabton &ka time, is graduai. At ümes, there are upheavais and 
reconsttuction of concepts ocair.  

* The child develops inaeasingly adequate concepts in a way which is similar 

historically to the growth of ideas in science. 

* Play is of utrnodt importance foi discovering informasion and f m i n g  

CO ncepts. 

Piinciples of Soience Educrtlon for Euly Childhood Exhibitions 

The science education theory reviewed above has led me to propose the 

following prinaples as guidance for the devekpment and anaiysis of an eariy 
childhood science exhibition. The reader will note that these principles are 

congruent with al1 the leaming theary examined to date in this report. 

* There should be many hands-on experiences with a wide variety of materiais, 

such mat the science leamers may continue b consûuct their understanding 

of the physical world. 

* There shouid be opporhinioes to 'doa science. That is, conduct 

investigations by asking questions, making hypotheses, gathering data, and 

drawing conclusions. 

* We should respect the fad that the adults and children who vis& the 

exhibition will have already constructed many nations about the physicai 

world and how it works. 
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* We should acknowfedge the time needed to constmct scierMc 
understanding, and therare recognize that akbugh a few hours spent in 

the exhibition (which may translate to only a few minutes spent with any 

pacuIar armeriai) may add to the visbr's understanding to the world, the 

learning is not likeiy to be measurable in any sense. 

* We should have faiai aiet chifdren are leaming, even though oiey may not be 

abfe ta display to us what they k m .  

* We should arrange the environment such that 1 supports and encourages 

discussion about the interaction with the exhibii. 

Infomed by science educalion theary and these pinciples for 

understanding leaming in an earfy childhood exhibition, I now tum to a 

specific analysis of learning in the Working Wonders exhibition. 

Sinœ the dominant subject mat& of the Working Wonders exhibition is 

physicai science, it is valid to consider whether or not instances of science 
learning unfolded during visits to the Working Wonders exhibition. 

The science intent of most of the exhibits has been delineatad in Chapter 

4. That description made it evident that the WoWng Wonders exhibition had 

the patentid to enhance the visitors' understanding of the physical world. The 

exhibits offered multiple opportunities to manipulate objects, to feel their weigM, 

to experienœ a of shapes and Sus, and means of connecüng objects. 

The exhibi encouragecl aie visitors to see how things work, to make changes, 

and to observe what happens. 

The constnictMst theory of learning woukl suggest that each time the 

visitors expkred one of the exhibits, the potentiaJ for learning about the physicai 

world was present Constnictivistn wouM also suggest that al1 the learning 

would be ind~dualized, with the visitors drawing conclusions relevant to Meir 



wrrent understanding of the vuorid. For example, the nuances of aie leaming 

for aie very young visitors were diirent from üie leaming of the older chiidren 
and âiirent fKun the leaming af the adub. In al1 cases, however, the visitors 

received feeâback from the exhibits that contributed to their notions of how the 

world works. 

The above anaiysis of visitors' leaming about the physical world is very 

general. In this secüon of the repart, I wish to consider specific instances of 

visitors' science-related leaming. Rdewing the principles of science eâucation, 

which focus upon inquiry, active investigation, and discussion, I ask: 
* What science-related questions might have ben  posed by aie visitors as they 

interacted with the exhibits? 

* What instances of science-rekted investigations di i  I obsenre? 
* Did I overhear any conversations that focused on the scienbific principles 

illustrated by the exhibits? 

Sciericsmîated Questions 
Many of the visitons internons with the exhibits could be conceived as 

having taken place in response to stated or unstated, conscious or 

unconscious questions. Moment by moment, the visitors wondered about 
something and then fOCUSBC1 their attention and their actions towards answwing 

theif question. The visitors' questions wwe sci8nc~-related questions because 

üiey were focusad towards an understanding of principles of the physicai world. 

Many of the visitons behaviours indicated they had unspoken questions 

such as: 
* What will happai if I touch this? remove ais? add mis? 

* How does this work? 

* Can I attach these together? 

* What is this hem for? 
* How do these fit togethe@ 

The visitors not only had unspoken questions. During my observation 



days, I overheard science questions lpsed akud by the visitors as they 

interacted wih the exhibits. €%amples of these questions are listed in Table 8. 

The WoMng Wonders exhiMion was not set up so that there were deWied 

verbal explanaüof~s for the visitors' qUBSbeons (as might be the case in a natural 

history museun, for example). Rather, the visitors answered m m  of their 

quesüons by careful observaüon and manipulation of the exhibii. 

Table 8. Instances of Science-rdated Questions 

At the Try it Wall, different visQn asked thernsehres or the people they were 
with: 

If you change the angle, will I woW (Father to son, aged 7)  
If the bal goer m Y y  fast, can it go up? (Mother to son, 5?) 
How corne me bal& just keep going once tney hit here? (Father to 

son, age 7)  

At the Digger, a grandrnother asked her grandaughter (age 3): 
W M t  can you do to make it dump? 
Cw we rnove it someplcice else? 

At the Sink, a mother asked her daughter (age 41): 
Can you tnmw a bal1 In them? What happenzr? 

At aie Teeter fatter, a mather asked her son (age 6) 
if  you biing il more towards yow ride, whWs gdng ta happa? 
Wili she be able to lm you up? 



As suggestd above, many of the science7eIatecJ questions @oth the 

audible and the subconscious questions) led visitors to manipulate the exhibit 
materids. In essence, they were conducting inv8Sa*gations by asking a 

question, making a prediction, gathering data, and drawing a condusion. I 
obsenred many such invm*gaüons arnong visitors in the Wofking Wonders 

exhibition. Some were extremely brie others extended for several minutes. 

The following scenm*o describes a young boy's brief investigation at the 

Gear Wall. 

He picked up a bail from the flmr of the Fun House and with it in his 
rigM hand, moved over ?O the Geam on the wali. He tumed the lower 
gear badc and forth a few times mth his left hand. Then he placed the 
baY ôetwwn two teeth at the top of the lower gear. When he tried to 
tum the gear, the bal1 caused the medranism to jarn. The I ' i  boy 
tumed the gear the opposite way, such that the teeth holding the bail 
moved around and dom, and the bal1 bounced out onto the flwr. He 
stopped and looked at ttie bal for a secord or hm, then tuned back to 
the Gears. - He used both hands on the lower gear, moving it back and 
forai, as if he was holding onto the steering whwl of a car. He gave the 
Gears a finai spin as he left. 

In anaiyzing this sc8nari0o, it is possible to see thet even in twenty seconds, this 

young visitor had several questions, made several predictions, gathered data, 

and possibty drew axdusions. 

Some visbrs' investigations îasted far longer than a few seconds and 

thus are perhaps more eoisily linked to leaming. The fdlowing investigation at 

the Try it Wall unfolded over a span of sa minutes. Other similar invesügations 

at the Try it Wall lasted upwards of iiftwn to twenty minutes. Once again, this 

scenario muld be an- in ternis of questions asked, predictions made, data 

gathered, and conclusions drawn. 

A father and son CI?) were at the Try It Wall. This convemon 
punctuated th& dient manipulaüon of the rnaterials. 

Faaier: Want to try building W )  Ok, if you put it here, rrhere will the 
bau go? -8 predty steep. I think it% falling too tar. W s  
try it... Why don? you? ... too steep, balls jump out. T y  a 
litüe lew, angk. 



Fathet and son tried, adjusteci, tried again. They exdairned with a tone 
of wSfactim: Hey, beauty! Right on! 

Son: Try one riaht m m  

Father: Wdl, the8 gohg ta be... 
Son: See, look ... He put the gutter where he originaiiy suggesteâ. 
The father sat on the floor by the Tiy ît Wall, watching his son testing, 

adjusting . 
F-ather: Now Mat3 Do you want to try î t  out? Where's the bal1 

going to go? Ok, let's see what% going to happen. 
The child continued adjusting the gutters at his own eye level. 

Many of aie visitors' interactions with the exhibits might be interpreted as 

investigations which led to greeter understandings of the basic concepts of 

physics. The reader is invited to revisit the desdpüons of visbr behaviour as 

describeci in detail in Chapter 4 and to consider the way in which these 

behavioufs might be interpreted as sciencwelated investigations. What 

questions did the visitors a&? How did oiey find an answer to their questions? 

Did they have hypotheses about the answers? Might some of th& actions be 

temiad data gathering? Can we see that they drew condusions? 

The constructivist theory of learning suggests mat discussion or 

conversation is important in learning. Verbai interaction with another 

person, aduk or diild, may provide vocabulary, or more importantly, the 

impetus to thïnk directly about the experiences as they uifold. For both people 

in the conversation, putting their thougMs into words clarifies aie meaning. As 

W~Hiams (1984) wntes, Thinking and talking about the aconty makes it more 

significant to the growth of thougf'rt, cognitive development" (p. 8). 

The research data does have a few records of science-reiated cornments 

among the visitors. Examples of brief exdianges are listed in Table 9. 



Table 9. Instances of Science-related Cornmenls 

Refemng to a structure made of Brick Blocks, a mother comments, "Ws more 
stable w h m  you intedock t)Mm' 

Looking at the Gear Wall in the Fun House, a father asks, 'Do those things 
tum? mey're gears.' 

At aie Digger, a üttle girl compares it to the larger Digger exhibit in the Camival 
of Wonders, and comments, 7MI one k easi8t8 Why ir th& one 
casier?" Her father says, 'Ws not as heavy, is 

Also at the Digger a child asks, 'How doe8 il waK)" The father replies, 'See, 
it just depends on how you use the 2 18vms.~ 

At the Try It Wall, a father discusses mat's happening with his seven year old 
son, 700 much speed on that one888 gmvity pulling it dom.' 

A father says to his son at top of carpet slide: Vou won? be able to slide 
dom', rdeming to the inweased friction of those slides. 

An example of a longer exchange b e n  a mer and son at aie Teeter Totter 

follows. This brief conversati'on seems to have led the boy to constmct a 
theoty about levers and weights. 

Father: You and I muld pfobably teeter totter tog ether... oh, too 
heavy, but m could pmbably ohange aie Ieverage8.. there, 
we're about the aame nm... Do p u  know why that is? WIII, 
wstch. DO it mb way, w e ~  see ~ h a t  happena 

Son: You got more weïght, the longer the tMng is the more weight 
it can lm. 

As I discussed in the section of the report mat focused on the teachers 

in the space, there was m e  exchange of observaüons and questions among 
farnily members (see Appendix E for addionai examples), but there were rarely 

prolonged conversati*ons or discussions. Aduk seldom attempted to explain 

aie scientif~c prindples oiat underlay the exhibi and when they did, the 

children were not pdcularly receptive to this fwmal tsaching. 



Summary 
This examination of specific instances af science leaming has indicated 

that afthough there web many science-reIated questions and investigations, 

science-related conversations were not frequent it seerns that the Working 

Wonders exhibition succeded in supporüng visitws' leaming airough 

manipulation of the materials, but aie environment could be improved so mat it 

supports and encourages discussion about the interaction mth the exhibits. 

The anaiysis throughout this report suggests that the nature of that 

encouragement must be sensitive to adults' and children's lad< of interest in 

formal teaching in this setthg. 

Summary of the Subject Matter as a Cornmonplace in an Educatîonal 

Exprîenc8 

This analysis has focused on the way the subject matter influenced the 

visitors' leaming during famiiy visits to the Working Wonders exhibition. 

Because the focus in eady childhood eduaition to date has not b e n  M a t  

should we teach?' in ternis of subject matter, it might be assumed that the 

content of an sarly childhood exhibition is not an important consideration. 

Some may agree wAh W~lliams (1984) mat 'LabeIIing aie a M e s  and 

processes of leaming about the environment as 'science' is not redly 

necessary. Far more important to the chiid as a l m e r  is his invoivement and 

his expandeci skill and knowiedge resutfing from his acovioes' (p. 8). The 

foregoing analysis has made it apparent mat, in some ways, a dominant subject 

matter permeates an institution no matter what we do. This being the case, 1 is 

important for exhibition developers to try to becorne awere of the messages the 

visiton are recehg and alter any messages bat might lead to misconceptions 

or negative attitudes towards this subject 

The above analysis has considered principles of science education and 
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has described the science leaming that was evidenced in the research data 

The analysis led to the condusion that the Working Wwiders exhibition could 

inaease aie influence it has over visitor learning by induding more overt 

conversation starters to encourage the visitors to discuss their interactions with 

the exhibb. 

The subject matter is but one of four infiuentintiai m o r s  to be considered 

in an analysis of an educaüonai sang. The inRuence of the subject matter 

depends an the milieu, the tachers in the space, and the leamers. Any 

analysis of learning in an ducationai sang must acknowiedge the 

interdependence of these commonplaces. 

The focus of this chapter has been the milieu and the subject matter as 

commonplaces of an educational setüng. Wthin those foci, instances of 

leaming as evidenced in the resewch data and factors that influence the 

process of leaming have ben  exarnined. Relevant educational theocy has 

been considered throughout the anafysis. 

Alaiough the anaiys'i throughout Chapters 6 and 7 has considered the 

four commonplaces sepamteiy, in the lived experienœ of a visitor to the 

Working Wonders exhibition there is no separathm. All the features and factors 

described in these chapters interna with each other such that the educaüonai 

setang is in a constant state of flux. Despite the personai nature of visitor 
leaming, this ana)ysis has suggested that certain factors may influence learning. 

The ne* chapter summanZes the msearch project and specificaify 

focuses on the res88fCh task of considering the implications of this work I 

draw upon the data and anaiysis of Chaptets 4,5, 6 and 7 to offer a set of 

guidelines for the development and evafuaüon of earfy childhood exhibitions. 
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CHAPTER EiGH'C ENHANCING ïHE PASSING MOMENTS 

-DEVELOPING AND EVALUATlNG EARLY CHILDHWD ~ I B I T I O N S  

An educaüonai criacism seeks to accornplish more than a detailed 

rendering of an educationai situation. Its purpose lies equally in illuminaüng 

general principles in the data and analysis that 'are insbuctive and of 

considembie interest to those who design and evaluate ducational programs" 

(Unnacher, 1993). The primary aim of this final chapter of the report is to 

discuss the general principles that have &sen from this research project 

This chapter indudes aie bllowing: 

* a surnmary of the research project 
* five assertions regarding early childhood exhibiions th& arose from my 

anaîysis of famiiy visfiors to the Working Wonders exhibition 

* the pr&ntaton and discussion of guidelines for the developrnent and 

evaiuation of eariy diildhood exhibitions 

* suggestions for further research 

AN EDUCATlONAL CRMCISM OF THE WORKING WONDERS EXHIBITION 

This research project fOCUs8d upon a newly developed eafiy diüdhood 

science exhibition, Working Wonders, that opened at The Science Centre in 

Calgary, Aiberta in the fall of 1995. Cunently, there is a trend for science 
centres to affer specific experiences for thsir youngest visitors. Young children 

are devekping attibdes towards science and are constructing theohes about 

their physical world. Providing science-rdated experiences for this audience 
segment is congruent with aie educaüonai mission of most science centres. 

A review of the literahue reveaied a paucity of research focused on 



young children's (under 7 years) expiences in museums. In particular, 
research on early childhood science exhibitions is lacking. The iliterahire review 

aIso rweaied wnsideraûle de- about the nature of leaming in an informai 

setang such as a science centre and recommendaoons for a reieading of 
educational theory in relation to museum learning. Accwdingly, my research 

was planned to make a contribution to the field of museum research through: 

* documentaion d the nature of family visits to an eariy childhood science 

exhibition 

* analysis of instances of visitor learning and factors that infiuenced the learning 

* review of educational theory in relation to the educaüonal significance of family 

vis& to an eariy cMldhood science exhibition 

* consideration of the implications of th8 research for aie development and 

evaluation of eady childhood exhibitions designed for optimal leaming. 

These research foci led me to adopt educational aiocism as a research 

methoddogy. 

Fîinders and Eisner (1994) assert, 

Educationai cnb.cism has the poWW to make M d  those features 
of. ..[educatbnal situations] that matter. it can help us grasp rnuch of 
wt#n needs to be known about how such places woik, giving us new 
windows through which to see and understand the educationai wodd (p. 
355) 

An educationai criticism seeks to accomplish ïts goal through four tasks: 

description of an edudonal situation in suffiCient detail that the reader migM 

visudize H a t  the environment is like, interpre&tiWon of the educational situation 
such that the potemai consequenœs of what has b e n  obsemd are 

illuminated, evaluation of the situation in t e m  of its educationai significance, 
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and presentaüon of thernatics, those general prindpies, findings or themes that 

capture the essence of what has been observecl (Eisner, 1991). 

This methodology reRects constnictivist rather than positivist, or scientific, 

beliefs in the nature of regüty and knowledge. Because the very premise of the 

research is difFerent, the data cdl8Cti*on and anaiysis is also very diirent from a 

scientific research project. A constructMst approach to research has not been 

common in the museum field, but it has been recommended because this 

attenative approach leads to new questions k i n g  asked, with the possibility of 

new understandings ernerging. 

Summary uf the Report 

The educatknal a W s m  frtethodology was employed in the study of the 

Working Wonders exhibition, as reporteci here. Chapter 1 introduced the 

setthg for the research, oudined the research questions, and explainecl the 

theoretical basis for the mewch. The potential significance and perceived 

limitations to the study were disaissed. 

Chapter 2 reviewed the Berahire pertaining to early childhood exhibitions 

in science cemes and children's rnuseums. Because the focus of this researcti 

project was families (not organized groups), p s t  research on families in 

rnuseums was aiso reviewed. No previws resewch focusing on families in 

science centre's earty aiildhood exhibitions was found. 

Chapter 3 explaineci the rn8thOdOIogy employed in the research project. 

The rabionale for adopting an approach besed on constructivism, as well as a 

detailed explanation of the aieoretical foundEitiOr\S of such an approach was 

presented. The pmess of edudonai criticism in general, and the procedures 

of this pmüai(ar educational Criticism were offered in detaif, g ~ n g  the reader 

the opportunity to review the data collection and analysis procedures of the 

project Criteria for judging the credibili of educaüonal Ctiticisms were also described. 
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Chapters 4 and 5 addressed the first researdi question of the project: 

What is the nature of a fmiiy visit to the Working Wonders exhibition? The 

focus of Chapter 4 was the exhibits. A photo essay of the exhibition was 
followed by descriptions of famifies' behaviour and readions to the specific 

exhibits. The popularity of vart*ws exhibii in the Working Wonders space waç 

anafyzed mth reference to the work of oeher researchers: Bitgood (1993), 

Cohen and McMurtry (1985), Gaiiagher & Snow Dockser (1987), and Perry 

(1 989) 
The focus of Chapter 5 was the visitors to the exhibition. The visit 

experience of four families was recounted in detail and the significance of 
various aspects of their visits was examined. The farniiies' experiences 

highiighted the fluid nature of a visa and some details of the adults' roles and 

needs. The stories illustrated how unique each penon's experience is and how 

informative conversing with visbrs, in addîion to observing them, can be. 

Chapter 5 also induded a mare generaiized chamteriration of the visitors to 

the Working Wonders exhiMion: Who were they? Why did aiey corne? What 

did they typicaîiy do during m i r  stay? What were their expecWons? What 

were their reactions? 

Chapters 4 and 5 offered, in essence, the data base for the research. 
They were primarily descriptive chaptem. although some interpretaüon and 

evaiuation af the significance of the information was induded. 

Chaptm 6 and 7 moved the research project beyond a desaipion of the 
exhibii and the visitors to en interpretatbn and evaiuation of the educationai 

significarlce of family visits to aie Wofking Wonders exhibition. The chapters 

addressed the quesüons: What was the proc~ss of Ieaming during a family vis& 

to in an eafiy childhood exhibiion? Wh& instances of leamhg were evident in 

the reseanh data? What factors influenced the learning in that space? 

Throughout the andysis, the implications for developing and evaluating early 
childhood exhibitions were wnsidered. 

In Chapter 6, the consmicavist theory of leaming was reviewed with 



reference to visïtors interacting with handssn exhibits. The discussion of the 

theory illustratecl the graduai, yet pemive nature of learning and led to the 

recognition that measuring the educaüonai impact of a visiter's experience was 

an unsume research goai. A distinction was d r m  benNeen experiences 
being educational, mis-ed~~onal, and non-educational, and the suggestion 

was made that various feghrres of the environment may increase the probability 

that educational experiences will unfdd. This discussion validatd the goal of 

examining the features that influenced leaming in the Working Wonden 

exhibition and considering the implications for cteaüng Barly drildhood 
exhibitions for optimal leaming. 

Four comrnonpIaœs of education, adapted from Schwab's (1978) work, 

were used as a framework wibhin which to describe instances of leaming and to 

analyze the factors that infiuenced leaming during famiiy visits to the Working 

Wonders exhibiion. The four wmmonplac8s-the leamers, the teachers, the 

milieu, and the subject matter-were examined with reference to educaüonal 

research and theory. Afthough these four cornmonplaces were examined 

separately, the report emphasized that the features of the cornmonplaces 

influence each other in multiple ways such that the ducational situation through 

time and among individuals is in a state of constant flux 

The Leamers 
Two devekpmentally different groups of leamers visited the Working 

Wonders exhibition: the yang children and their aceompanying aduts. Much 

of the young children's leaming acained as they played with the materials 
ofiered by the exhibas. ThereSore, the analysis of the factors that infiuenced this 

leaming focuseci on ways to faditete play. Attention to quaiity and quanaty of 

materbis, space, Cme, rules, and gender was deemed to be important if we 

want to provide young children mai high quali  play experiences that support 

leaming. 

The learning of aduits who accompanied the young visitors was also 



describecl and factors that inftienced their leaming were analyzed. One goal of 

the Worknig Wonders exhibiion was to offer aduits information about young 

children's science leaming. The anaiysis of the aduit v isbn'  experience 

suggested a d â i i a i  strategies that migM be impiemented to achieve mis goal. 

The TeaCners 
Anyone who inffuenced the experience of a visitor was considered to be 

a teacher in this amlysis of the Working Wonders exhibition. The teaching 

infiuence of the development team, the staff and volunteers, and the other 

visitors @oth adult and diild) was examined. The analysis considered in some 

detail the theory of adultlchild interaction and instances of such interactions 

during famiiy visits to the Workurg Wonders exhibition. The teaching roles that 

adults were seen to adopt in this play-orientecl space were examined. 

me niraieu 
The milieu was anaiyzd in ternis of the ambience of the Working 

Wonders exhibition and the physt*cal characteristics uf the space. An eady 

childhood exhibition was contmsted with other spaces for young children and 

determined to have unique m i e s  and purposes The many design features 

that influence learning in an eady chldhood exhibition were anaiyzed and 

instances of the Msitors8 responses to these fe8tures, as made avaiiable in the 

Working Wonden exhibition, were desuibed. In particuiar, the emphasis was 

on the need to design a spaœ to be stim~lah'ng and mernorable. 

The Subject MItkr 

Physicai science was the content focus of the Working Wonders 

exhibition. The inRuence of the subject matter on the visitors' lsaming was 

anaîyzed, with pafticu4r reference to the messages about science that visitors 

to the Working Wonders exhibition received. A review of prindples of science 

educaüon, in particul principks of early chiklhood science education led to a 



series of Sbtements about science leaming in an early childhood science 

exhibiion. Instances of science leaming were desuibec!, with a focus on 
science-related questions. invesügababons. and canversations. 

Condusion 

Afthough a visit to the Working Wonders exhibit was a unique 

experience for each member of each family, the research anaiysis suggested 

ways mat the -ng could be develaped to opümally support and faciMate the 

visitors' learning. These suggestions have been compiled and presented in this 

chapter of the report as guidelines for the development and evaluation of early 

childhood exhibitions. 

ASSERTIONS ARlSlNG FROM THE RESEARCH 

This research project immersed me for many observationai houn in the 

Working Wonders early chiIdhOOd exhibition, led me to converse with farniiy 

visitors, and focuseâ me on aie nature of leaming and the possibliies of 

faciiiing visitor leaming. The data collection and anaiysis leads me to make 

Me foilowing asseftions: 
1. An mîy childhood exhibition is very different from other early 

childhood sangs, such as diild care, presdiool. schod, or home. 
* The intent on the part of the developers and the visitors is different. 

* The use of the space is dgrffier8nf. 

* The physical characteristics and mood of the space are different. 

These diierences suggest that other earfy childhaod W'ngs should not 
be used as prototypes for an early childhood exhibition. Nor should 

assessrnent pratocols developed fram and used for more formal eariy 



chiidhood setangs be applied -out mod'icaüon to early childhood exhibitions. 

Attention to principies of eariy cMldhood educaaai is important, but so is 

attention to prinupies of exhibit design and museum eduwüon. 

2 it is vaiid to put emphasis on leaming in an early diildhood exhibiion. 

The expectaiions of the granüng agencies, the museum, and the adult visitors 

indude educaüon. The construcMst m r y  of learning rnay be used as a 
theoretical basis for an understanding of the pracess of visitor learning. This 

understanding of the leaming process may inform the planning for and the 

assessrnent of learning in an early childhood exhibition. Special attention must 

be given b the infornial nature of the leaming and aie teaching. Conceptions 

of the ternis "eâuceton' and 'learning must be very broad and notions of 

teaching must be fieed from formai education connotations. 
3. Not all experiences are equaiiy educationai. Specific features may 

lead to an eariy childhood exhibition with optimal ducational potentiai. This 

an-s of family visits to the Working Wonders exhibition and this review of 

relevant educaüon and museum litsrature has led me to suggest guidelines for 

the development of sarly chiidhood exhibitions for optimal educaional patentid. 

4. Well-informeci piannhg and decision making is essentiai for the 

creation of an early chiiâhood exhibition th& opümizes educatioml patentid. 

The guidelines detaild below should be helpful throughout the development 

phase. However, systernaüc formative wafuatbn of visitors' use of the exhibits 

and reactiions to the exhibition Ml1 also be necessary for the creation of the best 

possible exhibiion. Adequate regwrces (finaal and human) should be 

retained, so that modifications to the exhibition may be made as a result of the 

formative evaluatian. Direct obsemüon of visitors in the new exhibition wiil be 

important, but this must be supplemented by conversations with visitors. Vsitor 

behaviour is often misleading. The visiirs' intent is not available to an 
observer. Consistent wiih a wnstnicüvist aieory of learning, the development 

team, tw, must consttuct an understanding of an earty childhood exhibition, 

based not only on availabîe information (such as this report and the liierature 



reviewed herein), but also on perswial experisnce. The meaning of some of 

the guidelines may onty becorne dear once visitors are observed using the 

exhibition. 

5. The development guidelines may be used, in part, for an evaJuaüon of 

the educational potentiai of exisüng eariy chiîdhood exhibions. For reasons 

stated above, direct observation and conversations with visitois should 

supplement evaiuaüis based on the guidelines. 

ENHANCHMG THE PASSINO MOMENTS 

The adub with whom I spoke as I cdlected data for this research project 

exhibited a great deai of sensiüvity and understanding as to the nature of the 

museum experience and its potenW for learning. These aduft visiton expected 

learning to ocwr in a casual, non-pressured, non-assessed manner. Leaming 

was to be part of aie leisure experience, not a detraction from it or an addition 

to it. 

As we in the museum field consider ways to offer experiences that are 

educational, I believe it is important to use e m e  ternis and phrases that are not 

commoniy linked to formai educelion, but rather are congruent with the leaming 

expectaüons and experienœs of museum visiton. I have bund it appropriate 

to phrase an exhibibion's educetional goal as 'enhancing the visitors' passing 

moments' (adopted from by Cohen and McMutry, 1985)' rather than 
"teachingn. The words "passing moments' ilkisfrate so weii the casuai, 

sometimes fieethg nature of visfiors' interactions with the exhibits, and the 

word 'enhance" implies a muiti-faC8fed effort to heighten the visitor's 

experience. 

~ 6 h n  Dewey's (1838) analysis of educational experiences led him to 
assert that not ail experiences are equaily educaüonal. This means that the 

passing moments of a visitor's stay are not automatically educahional moments. 
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Expsriences rnay have minimal impact or rnay even be mis-ducative. To some 

extent, the degree to mich an experienœ is educati*onai depends on the 

specific person who is undergohg the expience. But, y m  of educational 

research have reveaied esdemal faetors that influence Im ing .  The goal for the 

developers of an eariy childhood exhibiion is to consider this research and to 

create an environment with the putenb*ai to enhance at least some of the 

passing moments Wat unfolâ in the museum space. 

GUIDEUNES FOR OEVELOPING AND WALUATING 

EARLY CHILDHWD EXHIBITIONS 

These guidelines are focused towards enhancing the passing moments 

of family visitors to early childhood exhibions such that those moments have 

optimal educaüonqi potenboal. Rie guidelines take into consideration the needs 

and leaming processes of children and adults as they visl an early childhood 

exhibition. The features highlighted in these guidelines are induded because 

they contribute to leamhg. Many of aiese feahires aiso contribute to making 

the visitor experience enjoyable and the sahg aesaieticaîiy pleasing and 
functionai. Because the museum experience is a gestalt (Falk 8 Dierking, 

1992), it is impossible to separate enjoyment, educaüon. aestheücs, and 

fvnctionality. 
Riese guidelines &se from systemaüc research conducteci in an early 

childhood science exhibition and an extensive review of relevant education and 

museurn aterature. The guidelines are alsa congruent with the views expressed 

by parents who took paR in focus group sessions, as part of the development 

of the Woiking Wonden exhibition. Although the researdi was focused on a 

sciencerelated exhibition. aie guidelines have been mitten so they may be 

informative for the development of dl early chiklhood exhibitions. The research 

project focuseâ on the experiences and needs of family visitors, and the 
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guidelines are based on mat audience group. Many of the features to be 

considered are applicaMe to duit and child visitors who attend in organized 

groups, but addiional factors may have to be considered to optimize the 

educational potenüal of that audience. 
The guidelines are orgmued into fwr seaion, fowsing on the 

ambienœ of the exhibition, the physicai elements of the exhibition, the subtle 

infIuences of aie space, and the leaming processes of the visitors. In each 

section, the overafl educational god of that aspect of the exhibition is described, 

and aien questions to guide the development andlor evaluation of that aspect 

of the exhibiin are lista. The full rationaie for each of these guidelines has 

been explorecl in the previous chapters of this report. 

Ambience of the Exhibition 

it is important to consider the ambience, mood, or abnosphere of the 

eariy childhcmd exhibiion space. To enhance learning, the setting should be 

stïmulatîng and memorable. The qualities suggested by the following questions 

will enhance the possibili that the exhibition will be a stimulathg and 

memorable, and therefore educationai, space. 

* How does aie space eiicit a unique sense of place? What contributes to 

making it a unified environment? 

* Are there changes of scaie (miniature? child-sued, cdossal)? 
* Are reai items and materials amilable for exploration? 

* How 9 variety induded in the space-in ternis of line. shape, texture, colour, 

lightaig, verbcal'i, and sightiines? 

* Where, in the space, have some fa- of mystery, fantasy, and brilliance 

been &rd? 



ït is important to consider the physicai characteristics of the space. The 

goal is to have a d n g  that meets the visitors' physicai and motional needs, 

as these are prerquisites to leaming. ûeyond mat, the exhibii should attract 

the visitors' attention and hdd their interest. The exhibiion should have 

sufficient variety in its exhai to be engaging to visitors with a wide range of 

ages and abiliies. Speciffc links D the e~eryday world of the visitors should be 

made. The pS(sical elements of oie exhibiion should be considered in ternis of 

the general layout of the spaœ, the exhibii, the copy and/or graphies, and 

addioonai events, programs, or information. The features suggested by the 

foUowing questions will enhance the possibiliües for leaming to occur. 

Genml Layout of the Space 

* Is the size of the space adequate for the number of visitors? (Numbers of 

visitors to the space may have to be Iknited fa optimal learning potenW). 

* 1s there adequate empty spaœ for play? 

* Is the SBtb0ng a modied open space with a few welldefined behavbur 

SBftr9ngs? 

* How does the focal point in the exhibiüon fundon? 

* How does the space provide for aie physicai and emotionai cornfort and 

security of the adult and child visitors? 

* To what extent does the seathg for adults enable aiem to remain linked to 

their children's actMties? 

Exhibits 

* Which exhibits allow for multiple input/multiple output opportunities? 

* To what extent do the exhibits have loose parts for manipulation? 

* Is there a balance behNeen novel and farnilii exhibit materiais? 
* Is there ample choice? (This varies with the number of visitors in the space at 



any point in time) 
* How does the variety in the exhibits meet the needs and interests of dmerent 

- - 
ages and group sires? 

* To what extent do the exhibits p m n t  challenges, but hoid the potenüai for 

success? 
* Do the exhibi affer a balance of smdl motor and gros motor expeiiences? 

* Da the exhibits rBflect sensiovih/ to gender and witurai issues? 

* What are the underiying concepts and purpose of the exhibition? To what 

extent are these unified and congruent? 
* How does aie exhibition offer the visitors muiüple opporhinities to expkre 

concepts? 

* How do the exhibits encourage visitors to make links to everyday life? 

* Do sorne exhibits require more than one persan's engagement? 

Copy andior Graphies 
* To Mat extent does the copy offer factuai background information explaining 

the concepts that underiay the exhibits? 

* To what extent does the copy offér information about how young children 

iearn (spcifically how and what children might leam in this exhibition)? 

* How does the copy encourage visitors to Iink these exhibits to everyday life? 

* How does the copy encourage visitors b link specific exhibits to M e r  exhibits 

in the spaœ? 

* To what extent does the copy offer suggestions, challenges, or questions for 

the visitors to pander? 

* In what way does the copy provide conversation starters to encourage family 

discussion? 

* How are visitors given further opportuniaes to revisl the content of the 

exhibition? 
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* HOW does the aduk resourœ area invite use? 

* Are there pamphlets or an exhibiion booklet for sale or free ûii'bution? 

* How is the purpose of the exhibition wpported by Iive demonstrations or 

special events? 

it is important to consider the nature of the insoitution's invitation to 
visitors. Every aspect of the spaœ is imbued w i h  meaning. Every message 

the visitor recehies infiusnces the leaming process. The goal is for unified and 

congruent messages and purposes, so that each aspect of the visiter's 

experience is contributhg to the instituà'on's objectives. 

* What message is given by the building itseif? 

* What are the intents of the development team and the granting agency? 
* What are the staff memben goak and obiBCtiVes? 

* What is the subject matter of the exhibition? Are there common public 

attitudes towards this subject matter that shouM be considemci? 

* What messages are given about the purpose of the exhibition? (For example, 

are the adub and children enwuraged to explore togethefi) 

ît is important to amsider the way that the visitors' interaction in the 

exhibiion is f a c i l W  and encoumged. Their interaction with the exhibii and 

with each other is the prmss that may lead to learning. The fo110wing 

questions rdect f ' r e s  that Hl support and iacilitate the learning of the 

young children, the adults, and the intergenerationel groups. 



Young Leam- 
* In what way does the envionment offer opporhiniües for play? (Play is 

characteritecl by nonliteral'i, intrinsic mativation, procsss over product, free 

choice, positive affect, frwdom from extmally imposed niles, and active 

engagement). 

* How does the quality of the materiais sustain play? 

* Is there adeqmte quantity of materiais for sustaining play? 

* Is there adequate empty space for play? 

* How does the copy and the staff infami the visitors of appropriate rules for 

saMy and cornfort during the play? 

* How does the exhibition offer tirne for the children to play? (One way ta 
provide th6 time is to engage the adults, who are the decisiorrmakers about 

the length of visit). 

Aduh i m e r s  
* How are the adults provided mth specific content related to the exhibits and 

with information about how young children lem? 

* In wtiat way are aduits offered additional information? 

* How is the comfort of the adub provided for? 

* How are typical adults' concems regarding their children's safety and 

behaviour addressed? 

lnterg8n8eBlional Groupe 

* In what way do some exhibits require adults or intrigue adults? 

* Where in the exhibiion are there physical spacss in which to comfortably 

converse? 

* To what ex&ent does oie copy indude questions, suggestions, challenges, and 

conversation starters to encourage family discussion? 
* To what extent are there obvious links throughout the exhibition to everyday 

life that the intergenmtional groups migM discuss? 
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* To what extent do the staff or volunteers in the space inioate dissions? 

F W R E  RESEARCH 

This research project has been somewhat of an oveMew study, as there 
was so M e  previous research into the nature of family visips to an eady 
childhood science exhibiion. This broad fows was intended to begin the 

process of building up a rich literahire on such spaces. Many aspects of family 

vis& that have been discussed in this report need further indepth 

documentation and analysis. Future research migM examine in more detail the 

nature of play in eady childhood exhibiis, aduk/child interactions, chüdren's 

reactions to the exhibits, tendencies regarding gender, older children's use of 

the exhibits, and the nature of famiiy mernories of visits to eariy childhood 

exhibitions. The use of eariy childhood exhibitions by organùed groups migM 

be studied and conbasted with the expeflences of family group. As well, 

Mure research might indude a study of a pre-existing early childhood exhibition 

with reference to the guidelines suggested hem in ordei to moâi i  and appraise 

the value of the guidelines. 
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APPE NOM A: THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WORMNG WONOERS 

EXJIIBiTIûN 

The impetus to âevelop an early diildhood exhibition at The Science 

Centre came from the Scienœ Communications Coordinator, Katherine 

Sammons. In one of her first CornmuniC8tions/Concept plans (July, 1993), Ms. 

Sammons explains that the proposed series of four new exhibitions for young 

children, titled 'Kidsibits', are part of 'an expanded effort to serve parents and 

young children by providing unique, dynarnic and highiy targeted science 

learning opportunities." @. 4). From the outset, Kidsibits were conceptualized 

as exhibions designed to me( to ather cities and smaller centres in Alberta 

and the rest of western Canada. Ms. Sammons recognized the 'la& of high 

quality science exhibii targeted for young children' (p. 6) and reaked that 

many centres, other than Rie Science Centre, must be anxious to offer science 

experiences to their young visitors. 

Ms. Sammons begm aie planning work for KidsiMts in the fail of 1992 by 

visitkig ottier exhibitions for young children, by contacting the staff at some of 

those locations, and by beginning to read oie avaiable literature on exhibitions 

for young children (MerriIl, Robinsun, Willow, 1990). She continued her 

developmental research by consulting mth two members of the Facuity of 
Education at The University of Calgary who weie experts in science ducation 

(Dr. Bonnie Shapiro and Dr. David Kirby). As a resuît of mis preliminary work, 

Ms. Sammons was able to list very specific goals, objectives and design 
considerations very eariy in the devekpment process (July, 1993). The goals 

and objectives of the Kidsibits exhibitions were l i e d  as follows: 

Goals: 
* To provide an enriching handson science discov~ry experience for 

young children and heir parents in rural and urtm communities in 
Alberta and dsewtrere 

* To imxease parental knowEedge of cHM growth and development 
* To initiate and foster a young peoples' science amy of programs and 

exhibits 



Objectives: 
* To provide a oiree dimensional leaming environment that elicits 

wonder. offers challenges and blends the familiar with new ideas 
and experienws 

* To provide very young drildren an early positive experienœ mth 
scisnœ that encourages them to later se& out science exhibits 
and programs requiring more advanced leaming skills 

* To provide information to parents of young children about child growth 
and development maiin the exhibit experience so they may fumer 
encourage their children 

* To provide a positive, safe and enjoyable science learning experience 
(JW 1993. p. 4) 

It was dedded that the focw of the first Kidsibit exhibition would be physical 

science. The exhibition was given the Me, Working Wonders'. The goals and 
objectives specific to Worùing Wonders were: 

Goals: 
* To provide an open-ended exploratory experience for young children 

and their parents dealing mai broad physical Wenœ 
* To inaease parental confidence in areas of physical science 
* To provide opportunities for continueci learning about physicai science 

at home 

Objectives: 
* To provide a three dimensionai leaming environment that deds with 

physical science concepts of waer play, blocks and building 
things, moving things and working things 

* To provide very young childm a play-based elcperienœ with physical 
concepts with which they wil  have familianty 

* To provide information to parents of young chldren about child growth 
and development, broad physical science concepts and how to 
conünue leaming at home 

* To provide acb'nrities that employ sensory motor, drarnatic and 
construction skills. 

Considerations for oie communication approach were: 

* incorporate a physically colourful design 
* offer many highiy texturai touchable things and surfaces 
* be designeci for safety and cornfort 
* use a wide variety of acthnaes for individuai and s W l  group play with 



optional opportunities and information for parents to be their 
chiid's expiainer 

* offer active, quiet, fantasy and dlscovery play opparhinities 
* incorporate a physical space designed to o f b r  dear sigM lines 

between parents and aieir children 
* incorpora& physical comforts, such as -ng for parents 
* allow for a set nurnber of children and parents at a time 
* incorporate a Iibrary, resource centre and appropriate environment for 

parents within the exhiôii rich in infomiatkn about how children 
lm, actbities to do at home, how to wmmunicate with children, 
how to support your chiid's interest in science 

* incorporate experiences targeted to aduffi as part of the exhibit so as 
to provide a muhilayerad ieaming environment 

* aiso incorporate iswes of interest to fernale parents or child Gare 
providers W i n  the exhibit experience @. 6) 

Throughout aie development of Working Wonders, Ms. Sammons sougM 

the advice end expertise of people in the local amimunity - parents, early 

childhood educators, science education university shidents, and science 

education spdaiists. Knowing about my interest in young children's science, 

parents' roles in education, and play, Ms. Sammons invited me in September 

1993 to becorne invoived as a volunteer advisor to the project in September 

1993. During the twenty-one meetings which were to foilow (until the exhibition 

opened in October 1995). 1 was able to contribute opinions and suggestions 

based on my theoreücal background and experience with young children and 

parents and my growing knowledge of the exisb'ng researdi about families in 

Three foaw group sessions were extremeiy useful in gashering 

information that was to guide many of the decisions made conœming Working 

Wondeis. On June 22, 1994, eigM women gathered at The Science Centre and 

participateci in a semi-structured session designed to elicit their ideas about 

appropriate informai science experiences for young children. These women 

were either parents or educators (preschool, day-care and elementary - grade 

1 to 2) or bah. They weie contacted and asked to take part in the session 

because of their s p d c  interest in eariy childhwd and/or science education. 



The focus group was planned and faaIitat8â by Katherine Sammons 

(The Science Centre), Blwn Coughlan (social science researcher) and mysel 
(advisor to the Working Wonders projeet). An introduction to the concept of the 

Working Wonciers exhibition was given by Ms. Sammons. Data andysis and 

written report of the focus group was completed by Eileen Coughlan. The 

to the questions th& guided the foais group discussion. 

1. What is rnissing in science experiences for young children (3 - 7), their 
parents and educators in generai and in science centres? 

* age appropriaiteness 
* persanal accessibility - physicai mach 
* cognitive. levei and qualii 
* parent/child interaction 
* resources - books and volunteers 
* physical acc~ssibility - transportaüon and expense 

2 What would make a successful and meaningful s c i e n  experience for 
young children (3 - 7 years), their parents and educators at a facility like The 
Science Centre? 

* orientation - pre-tour 
* atmosphere - iMng for children, appropriate scaie 
* program quality - engagement and discovery 
* program design - extend existing knowledge 
* parental invoivement - learning fw patents, interesting for parents 

3. What would make this experience iess suCCBSSfUl and meaningful (in 
generaî and in your own past expetience)? 

* la& of pre-tour information 
* age-inappropriateness - no imrnediate feedback, too much pressure to leam 
* no learning outwme - no way to link science ta child's own world 
* equipment not in gooâ working order 

4. What programs and se~kes  -ning to science centres would be of 
most benefit to young children (3 - 7 p.), their parents and educators (0.g. 
worksho~, courses, online cornputer databases, specimal library resources, 
videos, etc.)? 

* pre- and post- tour resources 



* onîite resources - print and peopie 

An acrossquestion anaiysis showed the following issues to be of importance: 

* pre and pst-tour resources 
* age-appropriate materials 
* independent and cooperative @arent/child) discovery 

On October 12,1994, nine parents (fou women and five men) met at 

The Science Centre for a focus group designed to elicit stories about their 

previous experiences on "educaüonal outings' with their young children, their 

suggestions for improvement of family expwiences at such eventç or in such 

setüngs, and aieir expectaüons of a vis& to a science centre's exhibition for 

young chüdren. A third focus group, with similar emphasis to the second one, 
was conducted on October 13, 1994 in the library of a small t o m  50 km from 
Calgary. Four parents (two women and two men) participated in this third 

fows group. The parents at these two fows groups were recruRed through a 
snowôail technique in Calgary, beginning with conbcüng various associations, 

such as the Calgary Home and Schod and the Parents And 

Chiidren Tagether The librarian in the location for the third focus 

group imed parents who might be intei.esW and willing to devote sorne time 

to the session. 
These focus groups were plmeci by Kathenne Sammons (The Science 

Centre), Aaron Murzyn (-ai science researcher) and myseif. Both groups 

were faciliied by Aaron Murryn. An introduction to the concept of the 
Working Wonders exhibiin was given by Ms. Sammons. I attendad the 

October 12 group only. Data anaiysis and H e n  report of the focus group 

was mmpleted by Aaron Murzyn. The following questions guided aie focus 

group disaission. 

1. What stbacaons, shows, eJchbits or other events have you attended 

with your children? if you could talk with aie creators of these exhibits or 

events wfiat would you tel them? (ie. what was missing, what was gaod). 

2. Assuming that you dedded to attend the 'Working Wonders" science 
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exhibit what wauld you expect to see whm you anived? What would you 

expect the children to do dmng their time at the exhibit? What would you 

expect to do during yobr tirne at the exhiibit? 

3. What would atbact you to the Working Wonders' exhibit? Would you, 

as a parent, expect or want to leam during your dime at Worknig Wonders"? 

What would prevent you from atiending the exhibit? Would you expect to 

continue to build on the eocperience in the fdldng days or weeks? How so? 

The data analysis indicated the fallowing issues or themes were important to the 

participating parents. 

1. Handson emence. The handssn component was clearly the most 

important aspect of the entire attracüon in the minds of al1 participants. 

Limitations on touching, rnoving, and seeing the displays were the most 

wmmon negaüves cited by parents. 

2. Invite us in. The groups discuSSBd the importance of havhg an adult 

at the exhibit, either a professional or a volunteer, to greet the visitors and to 

faciikate the leaming process. 

3. Physid spece. Parents suggested the need for both open spaœs 

and smailer more containeci spaœs, strudued to focus the children's attention 

and to provide the opportunity to releas8 the normal energies of children. 

4. Independent and parent-child experiences. The parents af&icuIl the 

need to balance the type of leaming adMtiea avaiIable to the farniiy as a whole. 

There was a stated demand for actMties the chiidren could undertake 

independently, as well as acovitiss in which the parents could participate dong 

with aieir children. 

5. Level of difficulty. Parents disaisseci the need for a balance between 

challenge. deability and age appropriateness. They nded that too much 

complexRy quickiy leads to ftustration and disinterest in their children. They 

urged the designers to work toward the creation of exhibits a i t  contained 
graduated levels of diffmlty to appeai to the widest range of children possible. 

6. Parent Involvernent The parents felt that activities prior to the exhibit 



were not feasible in their busy mes. They were enthusiastic about parbcipaüng 

in their children's experience during and Mer the exhibit (and so, requested 

support materiais to take home, avalable free or for a minimal cost). They 

expected to work with their children during a portion of the exhibit, and 
otherwise saw their role as a guide through the interactive displays. Parents 

wanted an opporhmity to l e m  about both science and the teaching of science 

to aieir diildren. 

7. Cost. The parents expresseci concern about the increasing cost for 

farnilies to vis& attractions. They also indicated that lack of avaiiable family time 

was a banier to visiürtg such places as The Science Centre. Because parents 

fel that if Workng Wonders was a success they woukl wait to vis$ more than 

once, they suggesteâ lower priung for mulople visits. 

The Communications/Concept Plan for Working Wonders was completed 

by Ms. Sammons in Febwary 1995. This extensive document refiected al1 the 

information that had been gathered to date and induded the following: 

1) A rationde for the projea induding some discussion of ducational 

philosophy and theory, connections to school science leaming, the need for the 

visitor experience to be enjoyaôîe, and the contribution of science centres to the 

science literacy of the public. 

2) The final goals and objectives of the project, which differed vwy little 

from the initial goals and objeclives as listecl above. 
3) Information about the met audience, induding descriptions of 

current theories about ieaming modaMes/styI8s, a list characteristics of young 

children, a list of characterisücs of parents of chiWren aged 3 to 7 y-. and a 
list of characteristics of aganized school/daycare groups. 

4) A summary of the research and ftont-end evaluation (focus groups) 

conducted to date and a plan for subsequent formative and summative 

evaluation. 

5) An imaginary description of the vkitor experience at Working 

Wonders, including information about staff/volunteer roles, visitors' logisticai 



needs, and the planned support progrmming in the fonn of a specially created 

PuPm P ~ Y -  
6) Background science information about simple machines and forces 

and the value of consbucüon aetivities. 

7) A list of possible exhibits (gathered from many sources induding 

brainstorming sessions of some members of the development team) 

8) A description of the general design philosophy, wnsiderably extended 

from the initial list desaibing the communicaüon approach as detajled above. 
Many of the additions resulted hwn the litwature review that was wnducted 

and from the focw group discussi*ons. 

9) A list of possible assodateci programs to enhance the visQr 

expe rience. 

10) A development timeline, indicaaing budget allocations. 

11) A description of the upcoming phases of the pmjed - exhibit design, 

program development, marketing. 

The communications/concept plan was distributa to dl personnel who 

would be invoived in the development of the project. The document was 
intended as a medium to inforni these professiomis of the initiai background 

research and frontend evaîuafjon that had bem conduded to conceptualize 

the exhibition. Soon after the plan was cirwlated, meetings of the development 

tearn began, with Ms. Sammons as team leader. On the t e m  were personnel 

of The Science Centre - frorn exhibits, markeüng, and floor staff - and two 

community advisors (myself induded). Newlanâs (1981) comments mat This 

kind of collaboration, with its obvious beneMs of sharing diirent points of view, 

is &en recommended but rarely implemented' (p. 36). 

Over a period of six monais, seven extendd meetings (frequently three 

hours in length) of the development team were held. Other sessions were 

organired for specific team rnembrs to work on their m ~ ~ l a r  focus. The 

Working Wonders exhibition mat opened on October 25,1995 was truly a team 

effok During the group discussion and brainstorming sessions, ideas put 
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forward by ind~duais sparked connedons and suggestions from other team 

members so that the final e x h i b i  reffecteâ a synthesis of ideas. Consbaints 

of money and mer resaurces. time, and the need to build an exhibition mat 

could travel aiso had an impact on the Worloing Wonders exhibition. 

Little prototyping of exhibii had b e n  possible bef6re the opening of the 

exhibition, so the first few months of the show were considered as time for 

formative evaluation. As my research took pîace during those initiai months, my 

work was available as a contribution to the formative evaiuaa'on. 



APPENDlX B: DATA COLLECTION 

Nov. 25/95 Saurday 
Nov. 26/95 Sunday 
Oec. 2/98 Saîurâay 

Dec. 9/95 Saturday 
Jan. 4/96 Thursday 
Jan. 7/96 Sunday 
Jan. 13/96 Saturday 
Jan. 21/96 Sunday 
Jan. 28/98 Swday 

3.0 hours 
3.5 hours 

4.5 hours 
3.5 hours 
5.5 hours 
6.5 hours 
4.0 hours 
5.5 hours 
5.0 hours 

Total: 41.0 hou= 

# of parents interviewecl by phone 5 
# of parents inte"ewed at exhibit 30 
# of families information on whole visit 20 
# of families information on partial visit 25 
# of families-demographic information 64 
# of families on vide0 23 

~cipant/obsewation during development process - 21 meetings 
Fall 1993-Fall 1995 

participant/observaüon at tearn meetings since opening: 2 meetings 



APPENDîX C: FAMUES IN THE STUDY 

Abbreviaüons used in list below 

* Whole (W) or Partial (P) Visl ObseWons 
* Vide0 (y) 
* intemiew (1) 
* Father (F), Mother (M), Grandfather (OF), Grandmother (GM), Unde (U), 

m e r  AdubMale or Fmaie (OM or OF), Son (S), DaugMet @), Grandson 
(GS), Granddaughter (GD), ChiW Friend-Male or Female (FM or FF) 

* Ages: Known - e.g. S(3) 
Esümated - e.g. S(3?) 

* Length of Vsit: Known - e.g. 90 min. 
Approximate - e.g. 90 min.? 

Date 

1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1/25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /25/95 
1 1 /26/85 
1 1 /26/95 
1 1 /26/95 
1 1 /26/9s 
l2/O2/gS 
12/02/95 
12/02/95 
12/02/95 
12/02/95 
12/02/95 
12/09/95 
12/09/95 

Family Composition W/P Length of Wsit V/I 

F, S(3?), S(51) P 
M, S(g?), S(81) P 
F, O@?) P 
M. F, D(VS SV) P 
F, S(l S?), athers P 
F, S(') P 
M. Fl D O  P 
M. DW), S(?) P 
Fg S(4?)* S(61) P 
M, s(Wl b*y P 
Ml Fs D(9') P 
F, D(3?), S(51) P 
M. Dl S(?), S(?) P 
My F1 S(43). S(6?) W 
F, S(W) W 
M, S(3) W 
F, son@) W 
Ml F, S(3), baby(8 months) P 
MI W3), Sm,  FM@), P 
M, Fs O@), D(2) W 
FI W4) P 
Ms FI 0(W, D(47) W 
MgF,D(2?),S(5?)lS(8?) P 

80 min. 

90 min. 
70 min. 
60 min. v1 1 
190 min. V 
12û min.? v, 1 
150 min.? v, 1 
120 min. v, 1 
150 min.? v, 1 
120 min. 
90 min.? 



F, Ml GM, S(2?), D(41) 
GM, GS(8), GD(5) 
M, F, D(5?), (4?) 
M, F, Sm, D(S) 

GM, M, S(3) 
F, S(4) 
GM, GD(3) 
M, F, S(2) 
M, F, Dm, ~ ( 5 )  
F, Dm, D(6) 
F, $(a), S(31) 
GM, OF, F, M. S(2.5). D(l) 
M, F, U, S(4?), 5(3?) 
F, S(6?), D(41) 
F, M, S(8), S(3), D(6 mos?) 
F, M, S(6), S(1.5) 
Ml S(9). D(6) 
M, F, D(4.5), S(5.5) 
F, D(5.5). D(4.4) 
M, D(1 l), (4), S2(4), 
OF, FF 

135 min. 
6û min. 

90 min, 
225 min. 
60 min. 
150 min. 
186 min. 

140 min. 
137 min. 
71 min, 
135 min. 
180 min.? 
120 min. 
180 min.? 

120 min. 

70 min. 
140 min. 
150 min. 



* The researcher neglected to record pertinent family data, during the rush of 
obtaining consent from ail fernilies entering WoWng Wonders. These famifies 
are not considered in any of the rasearch analysis. They are oniy listed here to 
indicate their permission for filming. 
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APPENDIX D: TELEPHONE lNTERVlRN PROTûCOL 

Date of visit: Date of phone dl: 

Participant: 

*** lntroâuœ myself; ask if it is a good time to talk for 5 - 10 minutes *** 
1. Is thme any comment you would like to make about your visit to The Science 

Centre last week? 

2. What age is/sre your child/chndren? 

3. Do you have any children who did not visit? 

4. Have you visited The Science Centre before? 

5. Are you a member of The Science Centre? 

6. Do you know how long you stayed at The Science Centre? 

7. What led you to go to The Science Centre? 

8. What were your impressions of the exhibii, Working Wonders? 

9. What aspects do you remember most dearly? 

10. What parts did your child like the best? 

1 1. Is that the area that your child spent the most time at? 
1 2  Did you have any e-ons this visit would help your child leam 

anything? 

13. Do you have suggestions for mprovement of the exhibit? 

14. OveraJl, what was aie experience fike for your child? 

* for you? 

* for mer  child/children? 

* for husband/mfe? 

15. Is fhere anything else you'd like to add? 

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN - YOU'VE BEEN A GREAT HELP! 
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APPENDlX E: CONTENT OF THE COPY IN THE WORKlNG WONDERS 

EXHlBïi'iON 

Two introductory panels and eigM se-8 copy stands compfised the 

H e n  information accompanying the Working Wonders exhibiion. The content 

of the copy follows. Note: The layout of the panels and ammpanying 

graphia is nat r M e d  here. Photo # 1 in Chapter 4 exemplifies the 'look" of 

the copy stands. 

1. Welcome to Working Wonders 

Weaving science into everyday farnily fun is child's play! 

What it's about: This exhib'i is a hands-on play experience for young 

children that encourages leming. Have fun exploring 

simple machines, basic science principles and building and con* 

uction with your child. Children rnay play and leam alone or with 

others, and aduk are encouragecl to participate. 

The role ot adults: #s important that young children get a good start to 

science leaming at home and school. Working Wonders affers 

ideas on how to provide a vibrant and fun atmosphere in which 

young chüdren cari play with scienœ. information about how 

young kids learn science is found on exhibit text panels and in 

The Change of Pace Placea resource area. 

How you can hdp: Adults may help encourage a child's leaming in 

science. 

* provide a mulotude of experiences 

* have conîidenœ in a diild's ability to leam scienœ 

* make Iinkages with science and everyday T i  

* support and encourage exploration by asking diildren questions 
like 'I wonder why that happened" or "Where have you seen that 

before?" 



How we'll help: FaciTiors are here to help you during your visit, as well 

as to help us evaluate the exhibii We welcome your feedback. 

Sponsors: Science Alberta Foundation and NovaCap 

2 Busy Bodies 

How does it work? 

To Do: Childmn can manipulate and play with simple machines in this 

space. The costumes are added fun! Watch your child play or 

join in the fun! 

What's happening? 8y using the equipment diadren get a better sense 

of how machines work. They realiie they can move a heavy 

object with the help of a simple machine. How great to feel so 

powerful! Some of this equipment is designed so thet children 

can expriment with taking it apart and putong it tagether. Ws OK 

if they make something new - experimentation is the narne of the 

game. 

At Home or Sdiod: lnstead of throwing an old appliance away, let your 

chiid take it apart, screw by screw. it's arnazing what you can 

leam about how something works by taking one apart. Consider 

your koken camera, record player, door handle - Make the rules 
dear - children only take apart what you have given them for that 

purpo=! 

3.1 Can Be Anyüiingl 

The importance of fantasy play 

To Do: Help your chiid try on and play with the costumes. Be kind and 

rstun them so others can play. 

What's Happening? Children l e m  when they're making connections - 
putthg on a hard hat or aSher costume piece rnay help the child 

connect the experience to the mai world. Mernorable fun events 



may lead to more Ieaming. 

At Home or School: D r a  up on a dime. An old wrap-around skirt 

makes a great cape. or out of style dothes make the bar8-13C)nes 

basics of any costume. 

4. The ûean Machine 

Levers and Hoppers and Wheels, oh myl 
To Do: Step up and start aie action by himing a crank or lifting a lever. 

The bans will fiow down chutes, up an auger, around a wheel 

and dong a conveyor belt 

WhNs Happening? Beans flow m n d  this medianical system. The 

upper container (the hopper) opens when a lever is lifteci. The 

auger (the large tiited saew) moves the beans up toward the 

funnel when a wheel and gear is worked by hand. A lever ailows 
the bans to flow to the spinning Fems wheel or to the hand 

cranka conveyor bek Several srnail machines are working 

together to mwe the beans through the b a n  machine! Children 

can repeat this process again and again. Each time they'll see 

new things and think about what they see. 

At Home or S1ool: Field trips to places where heavy equipment is used 

show children mechanical systms et work 

5. Beaver Construction Company 
Hard Hat Areal Young Builders ai Workl 

To Do: Wow! Imaginations soar when building d i rent  kinds of 

stnichires. Adub can assist end ofFer suggestions. Please help 

us by putong the blocks away when you are finished playing. 

What's Happening? Believe it or not, building with bfocks may Iead to a 
career in science! As children play with blocks, they l e m  about 

spatial relations - an understanding essential to learning 



chemistry, engineering, etc. Watch your child consider 

alternatives, leam through Wal and mor, and aeatively soive 
problems. It's not hard to see that construction play = 

educational experiertce. 

At Home or School: There are many diirent ways of trying this at home 
or school -out purchasing expensive Mocks. Try using pairs of 

2L cardboard milk cartons. Open aie ends. Push one carton into 

another. Presto - you have a sturdy building bled<. 

6. Exploration Station 

Quiet! Design masters at wo rk... 

To Do: Play with the material. How does it ft togethet? Do you want to 

meke a "worknig wonder"? 

What's Happening? The first stage in playhg with a new toy is 

exploration. Younger children may not move beyond th$ stage the 

fia üme you're here. They'll just invesügate to find out what this 

materiais R like or how it links together- Older children may 

design something specnic and aien play imaginativeîy. 

Remember, fmtasy play sbetches the mindl 

At Home or Schod: A variety of building sets are available on the market. 

Choose something to suit your family's budget and level of 

interest. Students benefit from lots of d i n t  sets in the 

dassroorn. 

7. me ~ r y  )t W~I I  

Let gravity be your guide. 

To Do: Build and play with your own simple mechanical system using the 

fia vertical surface to place the rails and other components. Drop 

the bail into your system and see what happens. You cm reaily 

experiment hem! 



Mat's Happening? Where the rails are piaced will determine aie 

movement and direction of the bal1 as it travels dom the wall. 

Eadi item in the system scts on the ball's movement. Gravity 

pulis the bail downward. Mechanicd Syssems like this are called 

'Rube Goldberga machines. names after a CaRoonist by the same 
name. He drew funny oddbal inventions that were extremely 

complicated to do a job that could be done simply. Building 

activioes ailow childen to pradce their creZItive problem-solving 

skills and explore how simple machines and parts of machines 

work. 

At Home and Sdrool: Groups and individuais can use evetyday items to 

build their Rube Wdberg systems. Save your paper rolls, boxes, 

and other junk. Gcperiment mth dmrent sÙ8d items and balls. 

Items that make sounds when the bal1 hits them add more fun! 

8. Young Leonafdos 

The blend of art and science is like a line drawn in water. 

To Do: Using the art materiab in this ma, mate someaiing to take 

home with you today or leave for others to aâmire. 

Wh&s Happening? Children love to express themsehms and share what 

they are learning Let your child know it's OK to play wiai art the 

same way he or she would play with anything eise. This 

playfulness helps king out creaüvityl and science is very much a 

creative process. it's the doing that's important- 

At Home or Schwl: Drawings af how the backyard or school yard 

changes with the seasans, machines in Grandma's kitchen or in 

the dassroorn, poems about cdours and sounds at the pet store 

are ways to weave language, art and science into everyday iife. 

9. Change of Pace Place 



Reiac and refiect! Resourœs at your fingdps. 

To Do: Take a minute to rest and watch the diildren play. Find 

sornething'intermng to read and look at Resouce materials will 

provide you with actMty ideas for use at home or in the classroom 

and information on how children lem. 

Wonderful Junk 

New mations from oid junk. 

To Do: Using any of the sMf provided, create you own three dimensional 

sensation to take home! lnvest something new! 

What's Happening? When chiWren build in three dimensions they 

confront many pracücd problems. For example, as they stniggle 
to balance the pieces, the children exprieme the force of gravity 

first hand! Lots of opportunitics to build with "junk" will help your 

child becorne a crBatjVe thinker - just what's needed in the 

workplace of the future. 

At Home or at School: Why not set aside a container (a plastic dishpan 

will do niœly) to hold any pieces of wonderfrd junk that you 

accunulate at home - film canisters, paper towel rolls, cardboard 

boxes, straws, etc.? 
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APPE NOK F= ADDîTfONAL EXAMPLES OF EXPLORATION WlTH THE 

EXHIBITS 

1. Exampies of EqYoratiOn at the Teeter Tmer 

A four year old girl sits at one end of the Teeter Totter plank Her 

rnother tries D push down on the other end, and comments to her husband, "1 

can? lm hm!'. The father replies, Weil, Ws got to be in the middle to make 

it casier.' They adjust the plank and give the rile girl a short ride on the 

Teeter Tatter. 

An older boy (aged 9?) tells his sister (aged 61) that he's too heavy to 

go on the Teeter Totter. Their mother suggests he get on anyway, and says, 

"If you mke... let's see, if you make this end lotIgWmmm yeah ...'. As she is 

figuring out the physics, her children wander away. She follows, uttering in a 

protesting tom, We're doing science here!" 
A mother, her 6 year okl son, and 18 month old baby pass by the Teeter 

Totter on Meir way out of Worlaing Wonders. The children climb on, the mother 

steadying the baby. As they ride, the moSher asks, '11 you bring il more 
towardr your ride, wtWs going ta happen? Will she be abte to lift you?" 

mey adjust the plank a l ie .  The math= continues, mat's rigM You have 
to Ieverage it Rememkw how we tilked about th* 

As a father and his 7 year okl son walk towards the Twtet Totter, the 

father says, Tou and 1 cwld probaôiy teeter mer together: They climb on 

the equipment. The father says, "Oh, tao )i.nry, but we cou# probably 

change the lamage. Thefa - wdre about the same now. Do you know 

why mat is? wa, watm. DO it mis m y ,  rren ree mat mppm: mey 
adjust the ptank again. The son says. 'You got more weight. The longer the 

thing is the mon weight lt can lm: As they bave aie ma, the father puts 

his am around his son's shoulder and says, 'C8vWagemm 



2. Examples of Conversations at the Try ît Wail 

A mother and two sons (6? and 87) are at the Try ît Wail. mis 

conversation unfdds over 4 minutes of their expioraüon. 

Mother (as the boys watch, she manipulates the pieces): Now we have to .... 
NO, sa... OK, now... 

Older son: This should be like that, 

Mother: N- 

Younger son wanders away. 

Mother: Now mir ride, oops, mong. OK, now, see? ... and now it stops 
here. Take th& out. 

Older son: We need another one like thha 

Mother: We neecl an open one at the end... figM.. becrure you want il to 

fall... 
Older son: Let me do Ct. 

Mother seems ready to leave Try it Wall. The older son is still fiddling with the 

pieces. The mather saunters away to watch her younger son at the Digger, 

then wanders back. 

Mother: Let's see how il will work How do you expect it ta WOM 

The older son tries a bail in his pathway. The fmiiy leaves to attend aie Star 

Show. 

A father and son (??) are at the Try it WaR. This conversâtion unfolds 

over a span of 6 minutes. 

Father: Want to try buMing &t? OK, if you put it here, whem wîll the bal1 

go? mars pfetty awp. I think Ws llling too tu. U s  try Ra.. 
Why don3 you? ..A oo rtsep, ballr jump out. Try a liWe lesr angle. 

Father and son try, adjust, test, tiy again. They exdaim wiüi a tom of 

saüsfaction: Hey, beauty! RigM on! 



Son: Try one rlght h-m 

Father: Wdl, mat's going to be... 
Son: See, look.. He puts the gutter where he originally suggested. 

Fathsr sits on the floa by the Try ît WaH, watching his son testhig, adjusting. 

Father: Now whaW 00 you mnt to try it out? Whem's the bal1 going to 
go? OK, let's see WMVS gang ta h a m .  

The child con'nues adiusting the gutters at his ami eye level. The faaier 

appas to lose interest, gazes around aie exhibition. 

A father is at the Try It Wall with his 5? year old son and 3? year old 

daughter. This scenario unfolds over thirteen minutes. At first the little girl is 

putong bails into the pail. The son is adjusting the gutters. The father is 

watching. For a few minutes there is no conversation. 

Son: Watch thb, Dad. 

Father: mat's a good one. ThMe a good one, al1 right. 

Son: Hey, Dad, it shooîs dam the s o t  
Father: Where98 it going to go noW He reaches to @ust a gutter. 

Son: Hey - no! 
The father looks around, watching his daughter wander into the house with the 

pail of bails. The son is kneeling, looking at the Try It Wall, thinking, adjusting. 

The son stands up. 

Son: I want to try mis, Dad. 

Father: O K  The bal1 bounces out of the track. Take that one off. 

Son: Try from the top .... oh, cool - a jump, Ws going to be a jump. 

The father moves towards the house ta check on his daughter. He goes into 

the house and begins to build with the red and maroon bricks. His son cdls 

him over. 
Son: Made it! See? lt made a jump! 
Father: Good one!... Want to hdp me make the fireplace? 
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The son ignores the father's suggestion and c m ü n ~  to expriment with the 

Try it Wall. mirteen minutes has elapsed sinœ the &Id-first stepped up to the 

Tly it Wail. 

A M e r  and 7 year old son are at the Try It Wall. The folfowing 

interaction takes place over 8 minutes. 

Father: Too much of an ... He adjusts the gutters. Oh, you mksed the 

bucket! If you change th& angle, wïll thff work? ... gmity pulling il 
d~rni~rn~~ Oopr, now Ws going undu thb way. 

A "plop* is heard as the bal1 goes dom the gutten and lands in the budcet. 

The m e r  and son try their path several more tmes. 
Father: l'herel 

Son: Yes! 
Father: How corne bal& just kmp on going once they hit hem? 

Son: I don? know. 

Father: OK, try this... there.... Too much speed on that one. 
Son: Dad, take me out, because we didn? get one in, right? 

It appears that they have developed a game and are keeping track of who is 

getting the most balls into the bucket 

3. Gamples of Explorations at the Logs exhibit 

A mother and father begin to invesügate the iogs exhibit. Their N o  sons 

wach for a second or two, then nin off to the Fun House. The parents start 
th& construction thrw diirent times. RnaWy, once they are farniliar with the 

materid, and seem to have a plan in mind, the structure goes up quL quickly. 

The man sorts through the Logs and hands his wife the size of piece she 

needs. Soon the stnicture is chest height on the adub. The man works on 



one side; the woman on the ather. They balance logs across the top of their 

three-sided building to rnake a roof* This scenario has lasted five minutes. 

A 5(?) year old girl is building a square frame with oie Logs. She is 

standing inside the frame, placing logs handed to her by a similar-aged boy 

who has approached the exhibit He soon shifts his actions to building another 

log structure with a third child in the ama. The girl continues her construction, 

but as the walls grow higher, it becornes more and more d'icult for her to 

mach over and pick up logs from the Roor outside her structure. Her father 

calls her to corne to watch the science demonstmüon. She pushes outwards 
mai her hands, dimanüing her log structure, and runs out of the Working 

Wonders exhibition. 

A m e r  and son (agd 4) have built a square structure mth the Logs. 

The father li his son up and over the edge, placing him in the structure. This 

is diicut for the m e r  to do - the waiis of the structure are almost as high as 

the father's shoulders. The father conünues to hW, putting logs across the 

top of the structure, and dropping logs into the structure, on top of his son. 

The father bends over and looks through the cracks in the waYs at his son. 

The son hoists ttie stray log back out the top of the structure and then pushes 

against the walls and soon demolishes the building. Both father and son are 

smiling, apparently enjoying aiis garne. The son diies into the tunbled down 

pile of logs. They have played at this exhibit for ten minutes. 

A father and son (61) put on hard hats and begin to investigate the Logs. 

For the first six minutes, the father offers encouragement, hands his son various 

lengths of logs, and helps to steady his son's structure. He suggests that his 

son stand inside the rising structure, and hands him logs so that the son is 

putüng a roof on from the inside. Soan, aie son pushes against the waiis and 

demolishes his structure. The pair do not leave the exhibit, hower*  For two 

or three mimites, they explore the fumer possibilities of this material, standing 

logs on end, trying to support thern with logs laid Rat on the floor. Then 

another building period of five minutes begins. This time aie father takes the 





and tums the crank as fast as possible for a few seconds. He wanders away to 

another part of the Warlaing Wonders exhibiion. When the other children leave 

the Bean Machine, the 6 year old rehims. He fetches bis father, who is reading 

in the Change of Pace Place, and instnicts him to turn the auger handle. For 

the next five minutes, the f8th8r stands at the end of the auger, one hand in one 

pocket, the other tuming the handle. His son moves around oie Bean Machine, 

aRemBtn/ely doing dl the other jobs necessary to keep aie corn rnoving. There 

is no discussion between them. 
A father and daughter (4?) are abne at the Bean Machine. The daughter 

tums the conveyor handle, which is eye height for her. The father says, 'See, 

now we have the w îmî  tuming." He moves nearer to his daughter. 'OK, we 
got a lot of corn coming up ...' Later, he explains to her, Th& is calleâ a 
bedt conveyor, becouse it ha$ th& H, and thes calleci a saew conveyor, 
or an auger.' His daughter appean to be listening, but she does not 

comment. She moves around to ale upper and lower bins, picking up the corn 

by the handful to move it fmm one Mn to the other. Her fathe? points out the 

litüe opening between the bins, where the corn can move through. They 

operate the machines m e  more. The father says, ' N a ,  eh? We moved al1 

that corn afouml without touching La 




